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P E E F A C E.

IN placing the present volume in the hands of students of the

German language, we cannot refrain from impressing upon their

minds the incalculable importance of a thorough study of the

grammar. "We state the result of our long and undivided attention

to this branch of education, when we say, that every endeavour to

teach or learn German, in which the grammar does not hold the

principal place, must necessarily prove an unsatisfactory, if not

unsuccessful, attempt. The complaint which is not unfrequently

made, that the German is a difficult language, is generally occa-

sioned by an imperfect knowledge of the theory upon which it

is constructed. Every intelligent teacher, we believe, will bear

us out in saying, that any student of moderate abilities can in a

comparatively short time acquire a correct and thorough know-

ledge of German, if he be taught by a sound and well-arranged

system of grammar ;
whereas even the most cursory glance at tho

peculiar character of the language, must convince every unpre-

judiced mind of the absurdity of expecting the same result from

a method which either ignores the theory altogether, or assign3
to it a secondary place.

For the system adopted in the present treatise, we have tho

authority of the best German grammarians, whose names in

themselves vouch for its soundness and stability. AVe have

availed ourselves of the works of Grimm, Becker, Hcyse, Kellner,
and others, and have added from our own experience whatever

seemed best fitted to lead the student to a full understanding of

the modern views of grammar applied to tho German tongue.
The rules have been stated with all the clearness and precision

we could command ; and wherever any phenomena of the lan-

guage appeared to require further illustration, the pupil's attention

has been directed to the usage of the English language, or to
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such forms of the older language of Germany, as seem calculated

to throw light upon its present state. In connection with the

rules, German examples are given throughout, most of which

have been selected from the best authors. The names of the

latter are given in full after every example, with the exception
of the following, in the case of whom, on account of their frequent

occurrence, abbreviations have been employed; namely B.
stands for Bible; O. for Goethe; Sch. for Schiller; Kr. for F. A.

Krummacher; V. for Uhland; Prov. for Proverb. A larger

space than usual has been allotted to the rules on pronunciation
and on the formation of words. A sufficient number of easy

exercises for translation into German are diffused through the

whole grammar. They are of an entirely practical character, but

at the same time stand in strict connection with the rules to which

they are subjoined.

C. E. AUE.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE German language belongs to the Teutonic family of the

great Indo-European stock, and stands forth among the innu-

merable languages now spoken as one of the oldest, purest,
and noblest, surpassing most of its neighbours in power as well

as in richness and flexibility. The history of its development,
from its earliest traces down to the present time, comprises a

period of not less than two thousand years. The first accounts

of ancient Germany and the primitive condition of its people
we derive from Roman writers, who inform us that the German
was the original language of an ancient and wide-spread people,
which consisted of many tribes. This people at a very early

period migrated from Asia, and gradually spread over the northern

and central parts of Europe. The tribes were called by different

names. Each had its own chief, and they were not only inde-

pendent of each other, but often lived in open hostility. The name,
however, wliich they bore in common namely, deutsch^ or, in

its complete form, deutisch refers to their common origin, and

represents them as members or parts of one people. For the

word deutsch (in Gothic thiudiskd, in old High-German diutisc, in

Anglo-Saxon theo'diac) is correctly derived from the Gothic word
thiuda (in old High-German diot, in Anglo-Saxon theo'd) that is,
*

people,' the Latin gens and therefore originally signifies
*

belong-

ing to the people,' the Latin gentilis. The Romans called them
Germani that is,

*

men-at-arms, or warriors' the name having
respect to the wars in which the two nations were repeatedly

engaged, and during which the Germans, especially the tribes

living on the Rhine and Danube, made themselves dreaded by
their hostile neighbours. The term deutsch is now only applied
to that portion of the Teutonic race which inhabits the continent

of Europe, including the Anglo-Saxon branch ;
whilst the term

germanisch refers not only to the people properly called deutsch,
but also to the inhabitants of the Scandinavian islands and
peninsulas.
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The oldest of all the known languages of the Germanic or

Teutonic family was the Gothic, but all the knowledge we now
possess of that ancient language is derived from a single source

namely, some considerable fragments of the translation of the

Bible by Bishop Ulfilas, who lived in the fourth century. As a

spoken language, the Gothic is extinct. The living branches of

this extensive family are comprised under the following three

groups :

1. The Scandinavian languages, comprising the Swedish, Danish,
and Norwegian, which have sprung from the old Norse, a language
still spoken in Iceland.

2. The Low-German languages, comprising the various dialects

of the * Plattdeutsch' (that is, Low-German in a limited sense),

spoken in the 'flat' parts of Northern Germany, its oldest form

being the old Saxon ; the Dutch spoken in Holland ; the Frisian,

now all but extinct ;
and the Anglo-Saxon, which forms the

principal element of the English tongue.
3. The High-German languages, comprising the various dialects

of Southern Germany and the German portion of Switzerland,

especially the Franconian, Suabian, and Bavaro-Austrian.

The High-German of the earlier ages that is, of the time

before and after the reign of Charlemagne, down to the eleventh

century embracing chiefly the development of the Franconian

dialect, now bears the name of the * old High-German language'

(die althochdeutsche Sprache) ;
whilst that of the subsequent three

centuries, when the Suabian dialect was predominant, is distin-

guished by the name of the 'middle High-German language*

(die mittelhochdeutsche Spradie). Through the translation of the

Bible and other writings of Luther, as well as through the influence

of the Reformation generally, the 'new High-German language'

(die neuhockdeutsche Sprache) became, and has ever since remained,
the written and spoken language of the educated people of all

the countries constituting the German confederation ; while the

various dialects both of the Low and High-German have either

altogether died away, or are employed in certain localities merely
as a means of oral communication among the lower classes.

Although the principal ingredient of the so-called new High-
German is to be found in the High-German, yet it would be

erroneous to suppose it to be the dialect of some particular locality.

Being the language of the educated, it differs from any peculiar
dialect spoken in any particular part of the country ; but in

becoming the instrument both of written and oral intercourse

between all the educated of all Germany, it received more or less

of the peculiarities of all dialects.

It is more than probable that the ancient Germans were

acquainted with the runic letters of the Scandinavians ;
it would
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nppear, however, that the people in their primitive condition

found little occasion to make use of them. In the Gothic and
old High-German periods, the Roman letters were used

; they
assumed, however, in the hands of the monks, who during the

middle ages were largely employed in the copying of manuscripts,
those angular and corrupt shapes known in English by the name
of ' black letter.' This mode of writing has been generally

adopted since the regeneration of German poetry in the twelfth

century, and has given rise to that peculiar kind of print to

which the Germans still adhere. The letters used in German

handwriting were originally the same as those used in print, but

have assumed a somewhat simplified form.
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GERMAN GRAMMAR.

ETYMOLOGY.
I.

ALPHABET.

1. The German alphabet consists, like the English, of

twenty-six letters
; namely

GERMAN
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2. Besides the simple letters of the alphabet, the

following compound letters are employed :

As substitutes for simple sounds

cfj
= ch tsay-hah ;

the guttural ri).

^ = ph pay-hah ;
sounds like

f.

fcfy
= sch ess-tsay-hah ;

sounds like sh.

tf)
= th tay-hah ;

sounds like t.

As substitutes for double consonants

(f = ck tsay-kah ;
is used for double f.

fi
== sz ess-tset

;
is used for double

f.= tz tay-tset ;
is used for double

5.

II.

PRONUNCIATION AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

I. VOWELS.

3. The pure vowels are a, e, t, o, u. Of these the primary
are a, i, it ;

the other two are of a secondary nature, the

sound of e being between t and a, and the sound of o between

a and u. The five pure vowels are pronounced thus

a sounds like the pure Italian a in
'
father.'

e sounds like a in
l

gate,' or e in
'

get.'

i sounds like ee in
'

feel,' or i in '
fill.'

sounds like o in
'

shore,' or o in
'
short.'

u sounds like oo in
'

fool,' or u in
'

Ml.'

ty (ypsilon) is a foreign vowel, and its use is almost con-

fined to words of Greek origin ;
it has the sound of the

modified it. ( 4.)

Every vowel has, according to circumstances, either a long
or a short sound that is, its pronunciation may occupy a

longer or shorter portion of time.* Beyond this, the position
of a vowel does not materially affect its pronunciation.

EXAMPLES: a long in fam, gar, Bat; short in Jfamm,

Sftann, Balk

e long in re ben, fle^en, geBett; short in retten, jieflen,

gelten.

* In Prosody, it is the accent \vhich determines the quantity of syllables,

not the natural length or shortness of vowels.
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{ long in mtr, bir, SWine
;
short in mit, fHfl, <6irt.

o long in Son, Strom, lofren; short m lonne, ott, Storm.

it long in bu, gut, ttt
;
short in himm, unft, 4?intb.

ty long in >9bra, $otyp, Slfpl; short in SPtyrte,

Gfyfinit.

4. Three of the pure vowels namely, a, o, it admit of

being softened or modified by a change of their original

sounds. The vowels so changed are termed modified
vowels (in German, llmlaute). The modification is marked

by e put after the letter, when it is a capital, and by e,

or two little strokes or dots above it, when it is a small

letter.

Q(e, a sounds like e in
'

get,' or like the French e in '

pere.'

Oc, 6 sounds like the French eu in '

pew.'

lie, u sounds like the French u in
(

dw,'
'

fws.'

The modified vowels are either long or short, but the

nature of the sound of each remains the same under all

circumstances.

EXAMPLES : d long in fame, SBdr, 3ftdber
;
short in Jtdmme,

SKdnner, fdttt.

6 long in ^one, trftme, Del; short in otter, fonnen,
Certer.

it long in fur, &iite, lleM ;
short in Qfutft ^ittte, futtcn.

1. For the sounds of the modified o and it,
there are no equivalents in

English ;
but the student may acquire the correct pronunciation of 5 by

trying to pronounce e with contracted or rounded lips; and that of ii

by trying to pronounce t in a similar manner.

2. The modification takes place especially when a stem, having one of

the vowels a, o, or u, takes a derivative or inflectional termination which

contains i or c
;

e. g. Jtamm, comb, plural J?dmmc, combs
; lang, long,

comparative tinker, longer; Zen, sound, plural 2ine, sounds; unft,

favour, adjective gunfhg, favourable.

. A vowel is lung when not followed l>y any consonant,
or by one consonant oiilyj it is short when followed by a

duul'V
bt, >r by two consonants (frequently a liquid

and a mute) originally belonging to the same syllable.

XMPLI:S : AVith a long vowel hi, mtr, raf, SBrob,

SBIut, 3?db*cr, firemen, IeM. AVith ;i sh..n vowel v

i\iU,

9larr, fvomm, 3 toff, ^raft, fatt, aft aitt, frcmb, ColD,
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Notes.

1. Some pronouns, prepositions, and other words incapable of inflec-

tion, form an exception to tins rule
; e.g. eg, ta3, te3, toaS, man, in, an,

von, um, nut, fctS, ab, cB, toeg. In like manner Bin, (I) am, Ijat, (he) has.

Unaccented syllables, as Be, ge, er, *er, jer, en, em, c$en, &c., are also

excepted.
2. The double consonants jj

and cf) at the end of a syllable, leave it

uncertain whether the preceding vowel is long or short.

3. The following words have a long vowel, although followed by
two consonants :

2lrt, kind.
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II. DIPHTHONGS.

7. The German language has five diphthongs namely,

ft, at, an, eu, du, the latter being the modified aw.

ci is pronounced like the English t in
'

fine/ ory in
'

my.'
at has nearly the same sound as et.

au is pronounced nearly as the English ou.

cu and du are both pronounced like oi in
(

poznt.'

All diphthongs are long.

EXAMPLES : ntein, rein, fein, Brett
; Sftain, 9Ratn, $atn ;

taut, fcraun, Man, Sraunt; neu, treu, $reube, eute; $rdume,

SBaume, dtifer, dute.

Note.

The diphthong ci (pronounced like the English oi) occurs only in a

very few words, mostly proper names. The occasional use of e$ and ai?,

in place of et and at, is now considered as antiquated.

III. CONSONANTS.

8. It must be observed here, as a general rule, that the

German language has no silent letters. The pronunciation,

therefore, of such words as nabe, JtnaBe, $fatm, $alme,

i(r>t, 9Rad)t, <tc., differs from the pronunciation of similar

words in English, inasmuch as no consonant is passed over.

The only exception to this rule is the letter
I).

Besides

the cases already noticed ( 6, 3), it is silent after t, when

belonging to the same syllable ; tj)
is accordingly pronounced

like
t,
there being no sound in German like the English th.

In such a position, however, the vowel preceding tfy
is long.

EXAMPLES : rotfr, 0htb, 3Kut$, SRotf), ot.

9. The consonants are divided, according to the organs

ly which tlu'y arc articulated the throat, tongue, and lips

into gutturals, linguals, and labials
; and, according to the

degree of their more or less perfect articulation, into Fcnii-

consonants or spirants (that is, breathing-sounds), liquids,
and mutes. The mutes are subdivided, according to the

or greater intensity with which they arc uttered, into
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soft, hard, and aspirate. This classification is exhibited in

the following table :
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that of g in '^ive,' but without entirely losing the peculiar
sound of ch or y respectively.

EXAMPLES : a*ge, 98o*gcn, linage ; (Ste^ge, ,tte=ge3, 6cu-

gen ; -33er*ge, $8ur*gen, al~ge3.

"When at the end of a word, and preceded by n, g preserves
its original sound of g in

'

<n've,' but coalesces into one sound

with n (as ng in 'low^r' or 'riw^') when the word increases

by inflection.

EXAMPLES : laitjj, 3ft tug, jung ; Idnger, Swinge, jimger.

In some words taken from the French, g is pronounced
as in that language namely, like a soft sh; e.g. mie,

geniren, oMtgirt, oge, logiren.

13. Jt is pronounced as in English ;
cf is employed for a

double I.

The consonant q occurs only in very few German words,
'and is always followed by the vowel u. The two joined

together are pronounced nearly like frr.

EXAMPLES : dual, qua'len, Cutatm, O-iiaft, quer, Oiiefle.

14. The aspirate guttural d) has the two different sounds

of ch in
'

locA,' and of y in 'yes' (or rather a little stronger),

under circumstances similar to those mentioned above with

regard to the letter g ;
for it has the pronunciation of cA,

when preceded by a, o, it, or au ;
and that ofy (or somewhat

stronger), when preceded by any of the other vowels or

diphthongs, or by r, I, n.

I.XAMPLES: !Dacf), nad), niac^en, Stoidjt, bocf\ orf\ fciton,

^u(^, SBud), aurf), SBrauc^, iaiutcr ; td\ recM, brcitcn, raitcn,

ricc^en, reici, gletd), euc^, Iciutton, Vict?t, ntct;t, nacbtlid) ; burc^,

5'ur^t, fiird}tcn, ^olcft, Jtelcfi, maiuf .

"When, in words of Greek extraction, rf;
occurs as initial

before a, o, u, or a consonant, it is (improperly) pronounced
like f

;
but it has the soft sound resembling (though stronger

than) that ofy in 'yes' before i or c.

EXAMPLES : Jarafter, Gf)er, O^rtft, Gfyrenif; (ffemtc,

In words originally French, cfj
is pronounced as in that

language namely, like the English sh.

\.MIT.ES: (^ef, Gfcijfre, d^icane, Charlotte,
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In words originally German, d) is pronounced like f only
before f (), provided the f forms part of the stem. In words
of this description, x is the equivalent in English of the

German d;3.

EXAMPLES : Dcfy3, ox
; ^ucf)3, fox

; 93ud)ei, box-wood
;

SSucfyfe, a box; fed}, six; ftlarf), flax; 2)aci?3, badger;

2Daci), wax
; wacfyfen, to wax

; SSecfyfel, change. Compare,
for example, )ad)8,

'

badger,' with 2)ad)8 f
a contraction for

)ad)=e3, 'of a roof;' or tt)acf)fen, 'to grow' (icacfyf being the

stem of the word), with njad^fam, 'watchful' (derived from

n:ad)en, to watch.)
Note.

There is only one originally German word in which c$ occurs as the

substitute, and having the sound of f, although in the position of an initial

. namely, (5f;ar, in the compounds S^arttjcdjc, passion-week ; (Sfyarftettag,

Good-Friday, from the old chara, Jtar, which is also preserved in the

English
'

care,' and means '

lamentation,'
' sorrow.' Some authors still

adhere to the antiquated mode of spelling (Sfyurfutft, Elector, and other

compounds of J?ur, for which Jturfur.fl is now in ordinary use, from the

old verb furcn, to choose.

2. LIJfGUALS.

15. The sound of f is soft, and resembles that of the

English x in '^one,' 'zeal,' or s in 'desire,'
'

bosom,' except at

the end of words or syllables, when it is pronounced harder,
so long as it remains the final letter.

EXAMPLES : Soft in (Sofyt, onne, fagen, Otofe, SBufen,

reifen ;
harder in ba, BiS, tag, JtretS, auS

;
but soft again

in the inflected forms Idfer, Jtreife, dufcr.

16. The
fj

and ff are pronounced like ss in English.
The ff is used only after a short vowel, fj

after a long
vowel or a diphthong. At the end of a word, however,

orthography forbids the use of
ff,

even though a short

vowel precede.

EXAMPLES : Short vowels in
effen, laffen, muffctt; long

in reifen, griifien, fliepen, 2)?u$e. Long in tuf, 3Jtofi, lief ;

short in bap, B^f, muf, S^uf, Bluf .

17. The compound consonant fd) indicates a simple sound

namely, that of the English sh; its parts3 therefore, cannot
be separated. At the beginning of a word, fc is frequently
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followed by one of the consonants
I, m, it, r, tr, but must

even then have its full sound.

EXAMPLES : rafdj, frifdj, $ifcr), fd)6n, djaf, <5d)iff, englifdj ;

<3d)litten, fctjmeljen, cfynee, fd)reiben, Shiran.

Note.

It should be observed, that when 8 (final) concludes a syllable, and d>

begins the next (as in KeSdjen, little rose
; 2ft<iu*c$cn, little mouse), i and

fy must be pronounced separately.

18. The letters I, n, and b are pronounced as in English.

When b is the final consonant, its sound inclines towards

that of t
;
but it resumes its natural softness when the word

increases by inflection.

EXAMPLES : Hard in anb, fcalb, Sab, ob
;

soft in

anbe, fralbtg, SBaber, SobeS.

19. %. is always pronounced as in English, except before i

with another vowel after it, in which position it sounds like

the German
g.

EXAMPLES : Nation, patient, portion, SSenettaner.

20. 3 is a simple sign for a mixed sound namely, t
;

accordingly, its sound is much harder than that of the

English z. After a short vowel, | is made the substitute

for a double
j.

KXAMPLES: ju, jefcn, 3

21. 6 is pronounced like f before a, o, u, au, and before a

consonant
;
but like

3
or English ta before e, i, d, 6, u, . Its

use is limited to words of foreign origin, whilst, in words

originally German, its place is now supplied by I and
g.

I:\AMIM r< : Gtanbibat, (ionjtjiortum, GlaiibiuS, ^(cten;

Gcntrum, Giccre, ctinl, (Sdfar, (^^Itnbcr.

In French words, it has the sound of
,

as in Sauce,

fotcivcn.

22. 3. is pronounced like f8, of which two consonants it

is composed.

EXAMPLES : ^r
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3. LABIALS.

23. 3S sounds nearly like the English v, slightly inclining
towards w.

EXAMPLES : 3Beitt, rco, wemit, wte, SBittb, will, waf)r,

SBoKe, SBoif, SBort, Staffer.

24. 23 is pronounced like f in all originally German

words, whilst in all words borrowed from the Latin or

French languages, it has the sound of the English v or

the German w.

EXAMPLES -.Like f in 33ater, Son, fcotl, SSoIf, SSogel, fcter,

Sriel
j
like w in SSenug, Qibfcocat, biinbttm, Sftottemfot, i$tee.

25. All the rest of the labial consonants namely, m, B,

ft f ($)) are pronounced as in English.

95, at the end of a word or syllable, is pronounced harder

than usual, almost like
;
but when the word increases by

inflection, the sound resumes its natural softness.

EXAMPLES: Hard in IleB, OtauB, oB; soft in IteBet,

toBer, often.

26. In the pronunciation of
f,

which is a stronger

aspirate labial than the simple f,
both letters, and

f,
are

heard, although they coalesce as nearly as possible into one

sound. This compound consonant had its origin in the

Gothic
,
which letter still is its equivalent in the Low-

German dialect, and in kindred languages ;
also in English.

EXAMPLES : $funb, pound ; $fcmb, pawn ; $fab, path ;

$feffet, pepper ; ^flaume, plum ; fetfen, to pipe ; ^ffcmgen, to

plant ; Spfliig, plough ; ftctyfen,
to stop ; Stoifert, drop.

IV. ACCENTUATION.

27. The rise and fall of the voice in reading, or the com-

paratively greater or less stress with which the syllables of

a word, and the words of a sentence are uttered, is called

Accentuation.

In a word of more than one syllable, a greater stress is

naturally laid on one syllable than on another ; and in a
combination of words, one word is pronounced with greater
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force than another. For example, in the -words SBaume,

frtulvn, KMrfmeitcn, the syllables 9Bdu, Muty, fd)nei, are pro-
nounced with greater force than those which follow or

precede them. In the sentences ber unb freflt, the dog
barks

;
er trinft SSein, he drinks wine a greater stress is

laid on the words Mlt, SBein, than on those with which

they are joined. This is called the grammatical accent (bet

grammatifcfce Son), and tends not only to increase the euphony
of the language, by imparting to it a melodious variety, but

is, at the same time, the bond which exhibits to the ear

and mind the logical unity of the syllables and words

joined together.
"What is generally termed emphasis (Oftebeton), is essen-

tially different from accent. Emphasis consists in the

speaker's laying stress on some particular word or syllable,

which may otherwise be of minor significance, but which,
for rhetorical reasons, he desires to make emphatic. For

example: ber 91 a me i|l mir Mannt, the name is known
to me (but not the person} ; er n t m m t elb, he takes money
(but he does not give any); ber Jtnafc ijl mcfct erijc^cn,

fonbcrn Screen, the boy is not educated, but sj

bie 3fituncj K C^ untcr bem $tfd)e, the newspaper lies under

the table (not upon it).

"Whilst grammatical accent is based upon fixed laws

inherent in the nature or established by the usage of a

lauguage, emphasis depends more or less on the mind or

intention of the speaker. Regarding the grammatical accent

in the German language, the following general rules are

commonly observed :

28. A syllable has, according to its logical importance,
r the full accent, or a subordinate accent, or is unaccented.

For example, in the word fianbffNiften, the syllable anb

lias the fall accent, fd\i ft has a subordinate accent, and the

termination en is unaccented. In ^eniuiKim, contented, ge is

unaccented, nu^ lias the full, and fain a subordinate accent.

29. The Full Accent. 1. In every simple word of more
than one syllable, the full accent or main stress is laid on the

principal syllable that is, on the syllable containing the

stem the stem being that part of the word from which the

whole has been formed, by the prefixing and suffixing of

syllables, and to which it can be reduced by being deprived
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of these. For example, IteB is the stem in lieBen, ieBe,

gelieBt, fcetlieBt, SteBling, HeHid), ie&ltd)feit.

Note.

The adjectives tefan'rtg, toa^afttg, let&ljaf'ttg, fcatfa'mifcty, Sutye'rifty,
have an anomalous accentuation. The general rule is likewise departed
from in words having the suffix et (e. g. pteleret', gtftyetet', tie urfet')
In these the full accent is given to a derivative syllable, whilst the stem
takes only a subordinate accent.

2. In compound words, the principal accent is laid on
the determinative component. In compound substantives,

adjectives, and verbs, the determinative component generally

precedes, in other compound words it generally follows, the

component which it tends to determine.

EXAMPLES : Jtitcfy'^of, church-yard; eBurtg'tag, birth-

day ; Stoit'lpfetb, riding-horse ; fee'fran!, sea-sick
; $eim'fe$ren,

to return home. But, on the other hand, rcotton', whereof;

bamtt', therewith
fytnfort', henceforth

; Bergcm', uphill.

3. In verbs compounded with separable prefixes, the prefix,
in accordance with the preceding rule, has the principal
accent. Verbs compounded with inseparable prefixes, on

the contrary, retain the full accent on their radical syllable.

The same rule is applicable to almost all substantives and

adjectives derived from compound verbs.

EXAMPLES : auS'geBen, to give out
; cm'fcmgen, to begin ;

i>or'ftf)tagen, to propose ; QluS'gafce, expense ; Qln'fcmg, begin-

ning ; SSor'fcfylag, proposal. But
ijerjlefy'en,

to understand
;

befcfytie'fett,
to resolve

; entfcfjei'ben, to decide
; QSerftanb',

understanding ; SBefc()Iuf' f
resolution

; (Sntftfjei'bung, decision.

4. The last rule holds good also with regard to those com-

pound verbs whose prefixes are, according to circumstances,
either separable or inseparable, and likewise with regard
to substantives and adjectives derived from them, with a

few exceptions ;
as SBi'betfptud), contradiction, from vciber*

fpre'cfjen, to contradict
; SSM'betjianb, resistance, from nnber*

fte'fjen, to resist
; tln'tcrlialt, maintenance, from imtcrfjaften,

to maintain.

30. The Subordinate Accent. 1. All derivative termina-

tions, the vowel of which is not e, have a subordinate
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accent, especially the fallowing : at, Kir, fraft, hit, id)t, in,

frit, lei, Icin, ltd?, ling, ntjj, fat, fain, fcbaft, t^um, img, &c.

SAMPLES: *$eimat, home ; fcanf&ar, grateful; gIauM\ifr,
credible

; ftitifyit, freedom
; lyinjlernijjj, darkness

; dn'cffal,

fate
; &T*unbfcfyaft, friendship ; SBefreiung, deliverance.

2. In compound words, in which the determinative com-

ponent takes the principal accent, a secondary accent is

given to the determined component ;
as fyof in

Jttrcfy'ijof,

franf in fee'ftanf, gcB in aue'gefcen, fang in an'fangen, &c.

31. Unaccented Syllables. 1. The following derivative

syllables, used as prefixes : fce, cr, cut, em)?, i?er, jer, ge.

KXAMPLKS: fceraufcen, to deprive; er^atten, to receive;

tntfommen, to escape ; (Sntrcurf, design ; oerftetyen, to under-

stand
; gerreijjen,

to tear to pieces ; ctrinn, gain.

2. All terminations (either derivative or inflectional) which
have the vowel

e, especially e, el, em, en, er, enb, fel, cben, tc. ;

also ig, gig, fig.

EXAMPLES : SieBe, love
; efylujfel, key ; Q(ti)em, breath

;

ftngen, to sing ; <8dnger, singer ; ftngenb, singing ; SRdt^fel,

riddle
; 99dumc^en, little tree

; ^eilig, holy ; oierjig, forty ;

breijjig, thirty.

32. The same general law which determines the accent in

a combination of syllables, holds good also in a combination

of words or a sentence namely, the law, that the relative

importance of a word decides the intensity of its tone. This

matter, however, requires no further explanation here, as

every one is in this respect guided by his own instinctive

feeling.

V. FOREIGN WORDS.

33. Through intercourse with neighbouring nations, many
foreign words have found their way into the German lan-

guage. To most of these the rules on accentuation stated in

the preceding paragraphs are not applicable, because tho

languages from which they have been taken do not entirely
follow the same logical law of accentuation as the German.

34. A considerable number of words, however, derived

partly from the Latin, partly from the Greek, have become
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so completely part of the German language, and so entirely
accommodated themselves to its laws, both in form and

accent, that it seems scarcely proper to classify them among
foreign words. We mention here only a few as examples :

(Stylfce, syllable, Greek syllabe, Latin syllaba; $tone, crown,
Gr. Jcorone, L. corona; <S>ceter, sceptre, Gr. slceptron, L.

sceptrum; %tihtl, fable, L. falula; afel, table, L. tabula;

Snfel, island, L. insula; $enfter, window, jj.fenestra;

body, L. corpus; Softer, cloister, L. claustrum ;

fever, L. febris ; 2^onc^, monk, L. monachus ; f$familie, family,
L. familia.

35. But, besides these, the German language has adopted
from the Greek and Latin a very large number of words,

which, although considered as naturalised, are still recognisable
as foreign, both by their un-German form and accent. They
are pronounced according to the German pronunciation of

the ancient languages, and mostly retain their original accent,
which in a very large number of them is on the last syllable,

on account of the inflectional termination, which they

originally had, being dropped.

EXAMPLES : Sftatut', nature, Latin natura ; ftigut', figure,

Ij.figura; ^fefcruar', February, L. Februarius ; Nation', nation,
L. natio, genitive nationis ; $erfott', person, L. persona;

patient', patient, L. patiens, genitive patientis ; ^rotiittj', pro-

vince, L. provincia ; patron', patron, L. patronus ; -sWajeftdt',

majesty, L. majestas, genitive majestatis; $&ltin$$', triumph,
L. triumphus ; SBifcltotfjef, library, Greek bibliotheke ; planet',

planet, Gr. planetcs ; -^ilofb^f)ie', philosophy, Gr. philosophia;

relief', religious, L. religiosus; oBfoIut', absolute, L. abso-

lutus; unii?erfai', universal, L. universalis; filfctU', subtle,

L. subtilis.

Note.

In many words of this description, the accent, for the sake of analogy,
is removed to the last syllable, although it was not there originally;

e.g. ijmfcof, ^Inlofityr/, Sermtn', SSavtar'.

36. In the accentuation of substantives ending in if, the

German language is not consistent. In some, the accent is

on the last syllable, as STOiifif, $olitif, (ii!plti: ;
in others, on

the second last, as ogi!, tammatif, Stytif, 2ftecf)ant!,

^mnnftt!; in a few, the usage is variable, as

or SKeta^^jlf, S^at^ema'tif or
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37. "When foreign substantives undergo inflectional or

derivational changes, the accent is sometimes transferred

from one syllable to another.

EXAMPLES: ^rofeffor, plural $rofeffb'ren ; G^araftcr,

plural (f)ara!te're; 5{e't^)er, adjective dtf)e'ri|cfy SJhijtf, adjec-

tive muftfa'lifd) ; 2ftclobie', adjective melo'bifd); Station',

adjective national'.

38. Most verbs ending in iron are of foreign origin. They
have the principal accent on the syllable ir, in analogy with

the Latin termination are, ere, ire, of the infinitive. Verbs of

German or French origin having the termination iren, follow

the same rule as verbs of Latin extraction.

EXAMPLES : fhibiren, to study, Latin studere ; bociren, to

teach, L. docere; ittufhiren, to illustrate, L. illustrare; fiotgU

ren, to strut, from
fiol$, proud ; Ijalfciren,

to halve, from tjalb,

half
;
tud) jia&iren, to spell, from 23ud?jiaBe, letter

; flatttren,

to flatter, French flatter ; locu'ren, to lodge, French loger.

39. Words borrowed from the French or other living

languages, commonly retain their original accent. Their

pronunciation must be acquired by practice. A few obser-

vations bearing upon the subject have been given in some of

the preceding paragraphs.

m.

ELEMENTS OF THE CONSTRUCTION OP SENTENCES.

I. THE DIRECT PRINCIPAL SENTENCE.

40. Every expression of a thought by words is called a

sentence. Every sentence asserts something about some

person or thing. The person or thing of which something is

sai.l. or, in other words, which forms the subject of an

assertion, is termed the Subject; and that which is said

ling the subject, is termed the Predicate (from the

Latin praedicare, to proclaim, to assert). The subject and

predicate, therefore, are the essential members of every
uce.
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41. .But two words, although placed side by side, and

designed to serve the one as the subject and the other as the

predicate, do not necessarily form a sentence. The predi-
cate must be referred to, or asserted of, the subject. The
word by which this is done namely, some form of the verb

fein, to be is called the Assertion. Examples :

SUBJECT. ASSERTION. PREDICATE.

)et fttuf tjl ttef,

the river is deep.

>ie Otofen flnb toty,
the roses are red.

)er STOonn rcat etn 2Mer,
the man was a painter.

)er ommer ijl $tn,
the summer is gone.

3d) Bin o^ne ?yurcfyt,

I am without fear.

42. In the above examples, the predicate is an adjective,
a substantive, or an adverbial expression. But frequently
the predicate is a verb, and in that case the assertion is

contained in the predicate itself, as the inflectional changes
which a verb is capable of undergoing sufficiently indicate

its relation to the subject. Examples :

SUBJECT. ASSERTION PREDICATE.

S)et SSogel ftngt,

the bird sings.

>a Staffer fliefjt,

the water flows.

5)te SBIume fclutjete,

the flower bloomed.

5>u fdpffc
thou sleepest.

43. "When the verb is used in a compound form that is,

when an auxiliary verb is needed to indicate some relation

of time or mood of the predicate the assertion is contained

in the auxiliary verb
;
and in the case of there being two

or three auxiliary verbs, the assertion is contained in that

auxiliary which agrees with the subject in person and
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number. lu such cases, the participle and the infinitive of

the verb are removed to the end of the sentence. Examples :

ASSERTION.

>te SBIume trirb Mufyen,
the flower will bloom.

$ie SBIume t)at gefcliityet,

the flower has bloomed.

ie SBIume rcurbe geHii^ct tyaten,

the flower would have bloomed.

er 23ogcl farm fmijen,

the bird can sing.

>er frlujj nmjj tief fein,

the river must be deep.

<r ijl cin 2Mer gercefen,

he has been a painter.

44. A substantive may be qualified or individualised by
an adjective, by another substantive in the genitive case, by
an apposition, or in other ways. Any word employed for

this purpose is called an attribute of the substantive. The
attributive adjective precedes the substantive

;
the attributive

genitive, as well as the apposition, according to circumstances,
either precede or follow it.

EXAMPLES : (Sin alteS au3, an old house. Unfer au3,

our house. 25a3 <au3 beg 9Bruber3, the house of the brother.

2)eg SSruberS au8, the brother's house. >er fijniglicfye $alaft,
the royal palace. 2)er ^alafl beS ^ontgg, the palace of the

king. 2)e8 JfrwigS 5PaIaft, the king's palace. 2)iefer ^alafl,
this palace. Qtleranber, Jlonig Con 2Waccbonien, Alexander,

king of Macedonia. JUnivj -^Ucranbcr, King Alexander.

45. A verb or an adjective may also be qualified or indivi-

dualised, since the activity asserted of a person or thing (the

subject of a sentence) may be represented as affecting other

persons or things, or as being peculiar with regard to place,

time, manner, or cause. The words by which the former

relation is expressed namely, the cases of substantives or

pronouns are called the Objects of a sentence
;
and those

by which the latter relation is expressed namely, adverbs,
or prepositions with the cases governed by them are called

Adverbial Expressions. Objects as well as adverbial expressions
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SBir

we
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5. An adverbial expression denoting time is put before one

denoting place.

SSir ge$en fritfj naif) .v

we go early home.

6. An adverbial expression denoting manner is placed
after every other adverbial expression, sometimes even after

the object.

<3:r tat in btefer 33?ocfce fefrr ffcijjig fhibirt,

he has during this week very diligently studied.

3dj fcae baS 3?ud) fora/dlttij getefen,

I have the book carefully read.

47. The negative nicfjt, like every other adverb, follows

the assertion. When there are objects or adverbial expres-
sions in the sentence, the negative is generally placed after

them. Examples :

SUBJECT. ASSERTION. OBJECT ADV. EXPRESSION. SEGATIYE. PREDICATE.

S)aS SBiid) tft nicfct leicfyt,

the book is not easy.

2>er 33ogel fln^t nicfyt,

tlie bird sings not.

5>er 33ov]el !ann ntvtt fiiivjeit,

the bird can not sing.

I see the book not.

93ir baton ben SBrief : erbattcn,

we have the letter not receivei

3c^ ta6e
i^n feit einer 2Boct?c nictt gefe^en,

I have him for a week not seen.

Th above rule concerning the position of nictyt is abandoned when, in a

negative assertion, a particular member of the sentence is to !><

emphatic by contrast
;

in this case, uubt precedes the emphatic word.

II. THE INVERTED PRINCIPAL SENTENCE.

48. Under certain circumstances, the natural or direct

order of a sentence must be inverted, so that the subject and
the assertion change places with each other. A construction
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of this kind is called an inverted principal sentence. The
inversion takes place especially

1. In direct interrogative sentences that
is, in sentences

containing a direct question by the speaker.

Is the rose red 1 Does the bird sing ?

SBirbberSSogelfingen?
Will the bird sing 1

2. In imperative sentences that is, in sentences containing
a direct command by the speaker :

(Seten <Sie otjne $utd)t,
be (you) without fear.

3. When, for the sake of emphasis, the predicate, an object,

aii adverbial expression, or a dependent clause, is placed
before the subject and verb :

Jlurj ijl bag efcen,

short is life.

>en SBrief ^aBen nrir er^atten,
the letter have we received.

<>eute Ijafcen trir ben SBrief er^alteu,

to-day have we the letter received.

2Ba8 ber SSrief ent^dtt, fyat fte mir ntcfyt fcer^lt,
what the letter contains, has she (from) me not concealed.

Note.

When an inverted sentence begins with an adverb or adverbial expres-

sion, the subject may be put even after the object, if the object be a short

word, such as a personal or reflective pronoun ;
e. g. -^icc feort un3

iJttemanb, here no one hears us.

III. THE DEPENDENT SENTENCE.

49. When two or more clauses are joined together, they
are either co-ordinate, or the one is subordinate to the other.

If they are co-ordinate, the above rules are followed in the

construction of each clause. If one is subordinate, the

arrangement of the principal clause is the same as usual

that is, either direct or inverted whilst in the dependent

clause, the word containing the assertion is removed to the

end. Dependent clauses are generally known from the
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subordinative conjunctions ( 257), relative pronouns, or
relative adverbs, by which they are connected with the

principal clause. Examples :

1. Co-ordinate sentences :

Gintge Otofen ftnb rotf), anbcre fmb ireif?, some roses are red,
others are white.

SSMr fetyen mit ben Qdigen, unb mr $6ren nut ben %en, we
B66 with our eyes, and we hear with our ears.

3d? wifl nadj >eutfd?Ianb reifen, begtyalfc lerne id) )eutfcf\ I

intend to go to Germany, therefore I am learning German.
<gg muf? geregnet fjafcen, benn bte ftluffe ftnb angefdjrcoflen, it

must have rained, for the rivers are swollen.

2. Principal and dependent clauses :

(*r ireifj, fcaf fein Seten auf bem pule fle^t,
he knows that

his life is at stake.

3d) trurbe gefommen fetn, irenn ic^ 3cit gc^att ^dtte, I would
have come, if I had had time.

^ennjl bit bag 8anb, iro bte Gitronen Blu^n ? knowest thou-

the land where the citrons bloom ]

2Cir irijjcn ^UIc?, rca gefc^e^en ip, we know all that has

happened.
3}er ^oget, wet^en id) gefcuift ^afe, ftngt nufct, the bird

which I have bought does not sing.

Not*.

There are circumstances under \vhich the general rule regarding the

construction of dependent sentences is departed from. These, however,

cannot be explained here, but are reserved for the syntax.

IV.

VERB.
50. A verb expresses that a person or thing (the subject)

is in a certain condition, or that he or it performs an action,
0r is acted upon. In the formation of a sentence, the verb

is an essential element, as no thought can be exp:
without it.

51. A verb denoting a mere state or condition of its

subject, or an action which does not admit of any bearing

upon an object, is termed a subjective verb; as id) foMafe,
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I sleep ; id) jt$e, I sit
; id) rirf)e,

I rest
; id) ge^e, I walk

; id)

Icwfe, I run
; id) fontme, I come. A verb, on the other hand,

denoting an action which requires an object to complete its

idea, is termed an objective verb; as
id) fd)lage, I strike

(the dog) ; id) ^flattje,
I plant (a tree) ; id) gebenfe, I think of

(my friend) ; id) ^)elfe,
I help (the poor).

An objective verb which has the object suffering the

activity in the accusative case, is called a transitive verb;

as id? fcfytage ben imb, I strike the dog; id) ^flcm^e einen

SBaunt, I plant a tree. Those objective verbs, on the con-

trary, which have their object not in the accusative case, as

well as all subjective verbs, are usually comprised under the

term of intransitive verbs.

52. The usual form of the verb, when the subject is repre-
sented as the person or thing being in a state or performing
an action, is called the active form or voice. But if the

object in which the action terminates is represented as the

subject in a state of suffering the action, the particular form
which the verb then assumes is called the passive form
or voice.

Transitive verbs only can have a complete passive form
;

e.g. 2)er <unb tmtb &on bent JtnoBen gefd)lagen, the dog is

being beaten by the boy ; em SBatmt ttmtbe on bent drtncr

ge^fian^t, a tree was being planted by the gardener. The

passive form of intransitive verbs can occur only in the third

person; e.g. e3 ftttb gelflitfen, there is running (taking

place), or, people run
; e irirb gef)offt,

it is hoped, or, people

hope.
53. When the active subject of a transitive verb is at the

same time the suffering object, the verb is said to be in the

reflective form. For example: 3d) tt>afd)e ntid), I wash

myself; et Jjat fid) gefd)ttitten, he has cut himself; nnr ^civmen

un3, we vex ourselves. The use of reflective verbs is far

more common in German than in English, as transitive verbs

are often made to assume an intransitive meaning, by being

put in the reflective form
;

thus bie (Srbe brevet fid),
the

earth moves
; ba3 SSoIf tyerfammelte fid?,

the people assembled.

A number of verbs are used only in the reflective form.

54. "When an action is conceived without a definite

subject from which it proceeds, the verb is called an imper-
sonal. Impersonal verbs are used only in the third person
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singular, and the place of the subject is supplied by the

neuter personal pronoun e8, it. For example : es rennet, it

-. co fcfyneiet, it snows ; e3 bonnert, it thunders
; eg

fcltfct,

it lightens.

55. The German language has four Moods, to point out

the particular manner or mode in which a state or action

-erted of the subject: 1. The Indicative represents
a state or action as a fact; as er ftngt, he sings; er f?at

gefungen, he has sung; cr irirb ftngen, he will sing. 2. The

Conjunctive (or Subjunctive) represents a state or action

only as possible, especially as an assertion of another person,
or as a wish

; e.g. id) rcimfcfye, bafi cr ftnge, I wish that he

may sing ; fie fagt, bajj er gefungen |afce, she says that he has

sung ; giant jl bu, bag er futgen trerbe ? dost thou think that he
will sing? 3. The Conditional represents a state or action

merely as an assumed fact
;
as irenn er fange, if he sang ;

irenn er gefungen f)dtte, if he had sung ; er triirbe fmgen, he

would sing. 4. The Imperative represents a state or action

in the form of a command
;
as finge, sing.

Note.

Relations "of mood namely, of possibility and necessity are also

expressed by auxiliary verbs, the so-called auxiliary verbs ofmood.

56. The relations of time of an asserted state or action

are indicated by the tenses of the verb. A state or action

is represented either as present, or as past, or as future ;

and, moreover, it is represented either as absolutely present,

past, or future that
is, with regard to the present of the

person speaking ; or as relatively present, past, or future

that is, in reference to some other event Hence there are

six tenses, namely

1. Absolute tenses :

a. The present id) flnge, I sing, I am singiivj. I do < : -

b. The perfect id? fjafce gefimgen, I have sung, 1 have
been singing.

c. The future id) rcerbe jfngen, I shall sing, I shall be

singing.

2. Relative tenses :

a. The imperfect tc^ fang (at3 er fam), I sang, I

singing, I did sing (when he came).
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I. The pluperfect id) $atte gefitngen (atS er fam), I had
sung, I had been singing (when he came).

c. The future-perfect id) rcerbe gefungeu f)o6en (ef)e er

fommt), I shall have sung (before he comes).

The indicative mood has all the six tenses, the conjunctive
and conditional have four, the imperative only one. Two
tenses in the active voice namely, the present and imperfect
are formed without the help of auxiliary verbs, and are on
that account called simple tenses. The other four tenses of

the active, and all the tenses of the passive voice, are formed by
means of auxiliary verbs, and are called compound tenses.

57. A state or action may be asserted of one person or

thing, or of more than one, and accordingly the verb is

either in the singular, or in the plural; and according as a

state or action is asserted of the person or persons speaking,
or of the person or persons spoken to, or of the person or

persons, or of the thing or things spoken of, the verb is

either in the first, or second, or third person singular or

plural.

58. Under the name of Verbals are comprised the

infinitive and participle. The infinitive expresses a state or

action in a substantive form, the participle expresses a state

or action in an adjective form
;
the former, therefore, is a

verbal substantive, the latter a verbal adjective. Each has one

form for the present and another for the past, but none for

the future
;
as fingen, to sing ; gefimgcn tjafcen,

to have sung ;

fingenb, singing ; gefungm, sung.
59. The infinitive with the preposition git, to, before it,

is called the supine; as ju fingen, to sing, or in order to

sing ; gefimgen u l)aljen, to have sung.

60. The German language has two Conjugations namely,
the strong (or ancient), and the weak (or modern). All verbs

are conjugated either by the one, or the other. A very
small number only have an irregular, or, more properly, a

mixed conjugation that is, a mode of conjugation consisting

of a combination of the strong and weak.

61. The difference between the strong and the weak

conjugation consists in the following particulars :

1. The strong conjugation is distinguished by a change of

the radical vowel in the imperfect and past participle ;
the
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weak, l>y an entire unchangeableness of the root. For

example :

IXFIN1TIYZ. IMPERFECT. PAST FARTICIPLK.

Strong. jingen, fang, gefungcn,
to sing. sang. sung.

fijrcdvn, fyrad), gefi>rod?en,

to speak. spoke. spoken.
Weal: lofren, lofcte, getoK

to praise. praised. praised.

2. The imperfect tense in the strong conjugation takes no

termination in the first and third persons singular ;
in the

weak it takes tc or etc (English ed) ;
as id) or cr fang, I or

lie sang ; id? or cr farad), I or he spoke ;
but id) or cr lofcte, I

or he praised ; id) or cr Icitete, I or he guided.
3. The past participle in the strong conjugation takes the

termination en (English en) ;
in the weak, t or ct (English ed) ;

as gefungcn, sung ; gefprocfyen, spoken ;
but gelobt, praised ;

geleitet, guided.
4. The conditional of the present in the strong conjugation

is formed from the imperfect by adding e and modifying the

radical vowel, if it be capable of modification
;
in the weak

conjugation, it is the very same as the imperfect. For
11 pie:

Strong (iccnn) id) fcinge, (if) I sang, from id) fang, I sang.

(njcnn) id? fcote, (if) I offered, from id) tot, I offered.

(rccnn) id? fd?luge, (if) I struck, from id) fd?lug, I struck.

Weak. (ircnn) id) loBte, (if) I praised, the same as id; lofrte,

I praised.
Mft

The English language presents only one analogy to the formation of the

conditional of strong verbs namely,
'
I were

'

(i<$ lr4re), formed from the

imperfect
' I was '

(ic$ war).

In the second and third persons singular of the pr
indicative in the strong conjugation, the radical vowel c is

changed into t or tc, a into a, into 6, ail into an, while there

is no chaniro in the weak. For example :

Strong. id) ftrcd?e, I speak, hi fprictyjt, cr fin-id' t.

ict> tra^e, I carry, tu trdgfl, cr trdo.t.

iit ftejje, I push, bu floflcfi, cr ':

i(i> laufe, I run, bu lauf jl,
cr lauft.
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c.ift) leBe, I live, bit leBft er Ie6t.

icfy male, I paint, bit malft er malt.

id? loBe, I praise, bit IcBft er lofct.

id) faufe, I buy, bit faufft er faitft

The change of e into i or ie takes place also in the second

person singular of the imperative in all those verbs of the

strong conjugation, in which the same change is made in the

present indicative. In such cases, the termination e, peculiar
to the second person singular of the imperative, is dropped ;

e.g.-*-\$n&)e speak; Beftelpl, command.
Note.

In the imperative of feljen, to see, the termination e is sometimes

omitted, sometimes retained :
fiety,

or ftefje.

62. The following table presents a view of the termina-

tions of the simple tenses and verbals of both conjugations :

PRESENT TENSE.
INDICATIVE, CONJUNCTIVE,

In both Conjugations.

Singular, 1.
e, Singular, 1. e,

2. eft ft 2. eft

3. et, t. 3. e.

Plural, 1. en, n, Plural, l. en,

2. et, t,
2. et,

3. en, n. 3. en.

CONDITIONAL.

Strong Conjugation. Weak Conjugation.

Singular, 1. e, Singular, 1. ete, te,

2. eft 2. eteft teft

3. e. 3. ete, te.

Plural, 1. en, Plural, 1. eten, ten,

2. et,
2. etet, tet,

3. en. 3. eten, ten.

IMPERFECT TENSE.
Strong Conjugation. Weak Conjugation.

Singular, 1. Singular, 1. ete, te,

2. eft ft 2. eteft teft

3. 3. ete, te.

Plural, 1. en, Plural, 1. eten, ten,

2. et, t,
2. etet, tet,

3. en. 3. eten, ten.
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IMPERATIVE,
In both Conjugations.

Singular, Plural, 1. en, n,

2. e, 2. et, t,

3. e. 3. en, n.

INFINITIVE,
In both Conjugations.

en, n.

PARTICIPLES.

PHESEJTT, PAST,

In both Conjugations. Strong. Weak.

enb, nb. en, et, t.

Notei.

1. Where there are two terminations given in the above table for tho

same form, such as eft, ft ; et, t, it depends in every instance on euphony,
whether the vowel e of the termination must be thrown out or retained.

For example, in the present tu ftngfl, thou singest, et ftngt, he sings,

without e; but fcu ftnteft, thou findest, er ftntet, he finds, with e. Or
in the imperfect, tc$ lobte, I praised; but

\<S) leitcte, I guided. Or in

the infinitive, toBen, to praise ;
but fammctn, to gather, finfcern, to alter

Or in the present participle, lofrenb, praising; but fammelnb, gathering,

intemfc, altering. Or in the past participle, geteH, praised, gefamnult,

gathered ;
but gctettet, guided. The e is always thrown out in the second

and third persons singular of the present indicative of those strong verbs

in which the radical vowel undergoes a change in the present ( 61, 5);

e.g. \<S) fprec^e, I speak, fcu fpri^fl, er fottc^tj ic$ fdjlage, I strike, fcu

foUgfr er fc^l3gt.

2. In the third person singular, present indicative, of those strong verbs

which change in the present, the termination t is contracted with the

final consonant of the root, if that be t (or tfi) ;
as gift of gelten, ftyilt of

fatten, tritt of treten, ftdjt of fecfjtett, ffic$t of JTec^ten, Brdt of fcraten, ^Ut of

^alten, r5tl) of ratfyen

63. Most verbs of the strong as well as of the weak con-

ju'jration, have in the past participle the syllable ge prefixed,
which is called the augment; as gefungen, sung; gelcbt,

praised. Analogous is the English y in such obsolete words

as -yclad, yclept, yknown, ythmngen.
The augment, however, is not used 1. "With verbs having

an inseparable prefix ; e.g. crfunfccn, invented, from crfinbcn,

to invent
; serfhnben, understood, from tjerfhijen, to under-

stand. -. With verbs ending in irm; as flubirt, studied,

from ftubtren, to study ; bu^afcirt, spelt, from fcit*ihfrtren,

to spell.
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In the forms fyaft, I;at of the present indicative, the final consonant of

the root b is thrown out, as v is thrown out in the English hast, has. In

like manner b is thrown out in the imperfect tyatte as ve is thrown out

in the English had and is substituted by t.

65. The verb f)o6en, to have, to possess, is used as an

auxiliary in the formation of the perfect and pluperfect of

the active voice of all transitive and most intransitive verbs ;

also, of all reflective and nearly all impersonal verbs.

EXERCISE I.*

I have no time.1 We have no time to spare.
2 Have you

3

paper
4 and ink ? Yes,

5 but 6 I have no pen.? Have you my
book ?

8 Who 9 has my penknife ?
10 Have you any meat ?

n

Thou hast no bread.12 She is (say has) right.
13

No,
14 she

is (say has) wrong.
15 The trees 16 have blossoms.17 I have

a knife,
18 but I have no fork.19 Hast thou a spoon?

20

Had he a house? 21
They had a garden.

22 We had no

patience.
23 Have you no patience? I had no money.

24

What 25 have you there ?
26

1 No time, feine 3ett. Every substantive is written with a capital.
2 To

spare, ubrtcj.
3 Use the third person plural for '

you,' wherever it occurs,

and write the addressing pronouns @ie, you, Sf;nen, to you, 3f?r, your, &c.,
with a capital.

4
Paper and ink, $oier unt> 35tntc.

6
Yes, {a.

6
But,

abet.
7 No pen, feme gebcr.

8 My book, tncin 23uc$.
9 Who ? jy ?

10
My penknife, mem gebevmeffer.

"
Meat, gletfty.

12 No bread, fetn

S3rob.
13

Right, SRee^t.
u
No, item.

1S
Wrong, Unrest.

16 The trees,

bte 33dume. "
Blossoms, 23lut$en.

18 A knife, em JDicffcr.
19 No fork,

feme @abel.
20 A spoon (ace.), etncn Scffct

21 A house, em -au.
22 A garden (ace.), etnen atten.

23 No patience, !eine cbulb.
24 No

money, !ctn elb.
25

What, too3.
26

There, fca.

* Before commencing the translation of the exercises, it is necessary that

the student should make himself acquainted with the leading rules for the
construction of sentences, contained in section III. Words given in Italics

are not to be translated. This mark [ ] signifies that words, although not

required in English, must be expressed in German. The following abbreviations
are employed in the notes to the exercises :

in. means 'masculine gender.' gen. means 'genitive.'

/.
' feminine gender.' dat. . .

* dative."

n. . .

' neuter gender.' ace. . .
' accusative.'
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EXERCISE II.

We have had no time. I shall have no time to spare. I

have had your knife,
1 but I have it no longer.

2 Who has had

my penknife ] I have had the pleasure.
3 Shall we have

the pleasure ? Has he had money 1 They have had much
trouble.4 You will have much trouble. I should have had
much trouble. He will have the kindness.5 She has had
the kindness. Have 6 the kindness. Have you had no

opportunity ?
7 We shall have no opportunity. They would

have had no opportunity. Thou wilt have a horse.8 If 9 I

had a horse. Have courage.
10 If he had courage. Have

patience. If they had had patience. That 11 he may have

patience. That she may have the kindness.

1 Your knife, 31?t 2ftefjer.
- No longer, ntctyt ntdjr.

* The pleasure, to*

SSergnugen.
4 Much trouble, side QJiulje.

5 The kindness, tit ute.
6 Use

the third person plural.
T No opportunity, feme elegenljeit.

8 A horse,

ein ?Pfert>.
'

If, toenn
; begins a dependent clause. (See 49).

w
Courage,

"
That, tap ; begins a dependent clause. (See 49).
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Note.

The principal parts of this verb are taken from different stems, like

those of the English verb ' to be.' The imperfect icar (in old High-
German was), and the past participle getoefen, are derived from an old

infinitive, ftefen (in old High-German wesari), which is now used only in

the sense of a substantive ta3 SBefen, the being ;
but occurs also in the

derivative verb ern>efen, to corrupt, perish ;
and in the form of a participle

in the compounds afctoefent, absent, and antcefent, present.

67. The verb feitt,
to be, to exist, is used as an auxiliary

1. For the formation of the perfect and pluperfect tenses of

all those intransitive verbs which denote a change of condi-

tion
;
as jievfcn, to die ; genefen, to recover from illness

;

nwcf)fen, to grow ; rcetben, to become
; etfranfen, to fall ill

;

Oertrelfen, to wither; einfcfylafen, to fall asleep; etHtnben, to

become blind
; cwfBlii^en, to begin to bloom, <fec.

Note.

When a verb of this kind can be used both in a transitive and

intransitive sense, it takes tyafcen in the former, and fein in the latter,

signification. For example: Ijjeiten, to cure and to heal; tec 2lcjt I;
at

ken JJranfen gef;cttt, the physician has cured the patient; but tie SBunte tfl

gefyeilt, the wound has healed. Or, auSfdtfagen, to decline and to bud : ec

I)
at tie tntatung augefcfytagen, he has declined the invitation; but tec

Skutn t fi aueigefcljfagen, the tree has budded. Or, fdfnnefjen, to melt : tie

<Sonne
I;
at ten <Sdjnee gefcfymotjen, the sun has melted the snow; but tec

@c$nee ifi gefd^mctjen. the snow is melted.

2. In like manner, feitt is used for the formation of the

perfect and pluperfect tenses of all those intransitive verbs

which denote motion to or from a place, if the place from
which the motion proceeds, or to which it is directed, is

either actually expressed or understood. Hence many intran-

sitive verbs expressing motion are always conjugated with

fein, especially the following :

fasten, to go (in a conveyance), fommen, to come,

fatten, to fall, Icmben, to land,

fltegen, to fly, laufen, to run,

fliefyen,
to flee, fegetn, to sail,

fltefen, to flow, ftnfen, to sink,

ge^en, to go, fleigen, to rise,

gletten, to glide, S^en, to S> to move
>

along with those of their compounds, which not only have,
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in common with the simple verbs, the meaning of locomotion,
hut r\ press also by their prefixes, at least in some mea>uiv,

the direction from or to a place or object ;
as a&fafyren, to

start
; a6falien, to fall away ; rcegfliegen, to fly away ; ttergetjen,

to ]-:i>s away; cntf'oiumcn, to escape; anfommcn, to arrive;
and many others of a similar signification.

Note.

Some of the simple intransitive verbs expressing motion are con-

: with fein, only when the object of the motion, or the place from

which it proceeds, is really specified. For instance: @r ifl nacty Sonbon

ijcretft, he is gone (literally, travelled) to London. @ie ftnfc in ten $Rarf

ijcrittcn, they have taken a ride into the park. er SttoBe t ft vom 23aume

cjcfprun^cn, the boy has leaped from the tree. 3d? bin nacty fcaufe gcetlr, I

have hastened home. (5r tfl ubet ten Ship gefctynjommcn, he has swum
across the river, &c. With the same verbs, fyaben is used when there is

no place mentioned from which the motion proceeds, or to which it is

directed, as cr I) at vid ijcrctf't, he has travelled much. 3cf) fyabe ticfen

SKorgen gcrittcn, I have taken a ride this morning. 3cf> Ijabe gefprungen,
I have been leaping. 3cty ^oBc fe^r gceilt, I have made great haste. St

$af lange gefc^nucmmcn, he has been swimming a long tune.

3. The following intransitive verbs are likewise conjugated
with fein : fcegegnen, to meet

; folgen, to follow
; ireicfyen to

yield ; Meifren, to remain
; fein, to be.

Note.

The verbs fietyen, licgcn, fi^cn, and a few more, are in the dialect of

Southern Germany sometimes used with fein. In the High-German lan-

guage, however, this practice is not generally adopted, although it is

occasionally followed by poets; e.g. 3c$ bin tor
6, 06,en Siirflcn me

geftantcn, Sch., I have never stood before high princes. Hub an tet

untct Sifcft, bift tu gcfeffen, Geibel, and thou hast sat at the table of

sinners.

4. The following impersonal verbs also require fein :

ivfitclien, to happen ; gelingen, gliicfen, gerat^en, to succeed ;

mifjlingen, mt^jliicfcn, miprat^en, to succeed ill.

EXERCISE IIL

I am coptent.
1 Art thou content 1 She is very

2 vain.3

Is the book 4
diflficult?

5
No, it is easy.

6 There is the

money.
7 Are you alone? 8 We were quite

9 alone. . God 10

1

Content, jufcictcn.
2
Very, feljr.

*
Vain, eitel.

* The book, ta8

S?u^.
*

Difficult, fcbivcr.
6
Easy, Uic^t.

T The money, fca8 (gelt. Alone,

aileiiu Quite, ganj.
10

God, ctt.
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is everywhere.
11 Where 12

is the newspaper ?
13 The grapes

14

are sour.15
They are not 16

ripe.
17 The potatoes

18 are hard. 19

The weather 20
is cold.

21 The air 22 was warm.23 The trees

are green.
24 Are you not well? 25 My brother 26 was

unwell.27 My mother 28 had not been well. My sister 29 has

been very ill.
30 My father 31 was not at home.32 When 33

will you be at home ? I have been in 34
Germany.

35 Has

my brother been here ?
36 Charles 37 has been in America.38

Have you been there? My sisters 39 will soon 40 be here.

We shall be quite alone. He has always
41 been my friend.

42

Will you be +here ? Who has been here ? Where have you
been ? I should not have been there. I had been in London.

The weather will be very pleasant.
43 Be quiet.

44 Be
modest.45 That he may be happy.

46 Thou wouldst be

happy, if thou wert content. I should have been here, if it

had been possible.
47 My brother would have been there, if

he had not been unwell.

11

Everywhere, itkrafl.
12

Where, iro.
13 The newspaper, tie Settling.

i4 The grapes, tie SBetntraubcn.
15

Sour, fatter.
1G

Not, m'c$t.
"

Ripe,

reif.
18 The potatoes, tie flortoffeln.

19
Hard, Ijart.

20 The weather, ta

SCBetter.
21

Cold, fait. The air, tie Suft.
23
Warm, njarm.

24
Green,

grim.
M

Well, toofjl.
26
My brother, mein SSrurer.

27
Unwell, umuo$L

28
My mother, tneine QJiutter.

29
My sister, tneine (Sctyroefler.

30
111, franf.

31 My father, mein SSoter.
32 At home, ju J&aufe.

33 When ? luann ?
34

In, in.
35

Germany, 5)cutf*Iant.
36

Here, I;iec.
37

Charles, tfatl.

38
America, Slnierifa.

39 My sisters, mctne c^njejlern.
40

Soon, fcalb.

41
Always, immcr. 42 My friend, mein Si'cunt.

43
Pleasant, angenefim.

41
Quiet, \W.

"
Modest, t>cfcfjeiten.

46
Happy, gtfitfltc^.

47
Possible,

mogtic^.
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Note.

aBerten, being a strong verb, has, according to 77, in the imperfect

ic$ rcatt, tu irartfl, er ttart, and in the past participle geteorten. Bat
besides the regular form, tcart, in the imperfect, it has also the irregular

form, \$ trurte, tu ttntrteft, er ttmrte, which is more commonly used. The

plural of the imperfect is always trie nwttcn, tf)r nwrtet, ftc trurtcn, and the

conditional of the present icty
toiirte. The present indicative, in the second

and third persons singular, changes the radical vowel e into t, according
to 61, 5, and contracts the last consonant of the stem with the termina-

tion teir|l, nnrt.

69. The verb trerben, to become, to grow, serves as an

auxiliary for the formation of the future tenses of the active,

and for all the tenses of the passive voice.

EXERCISE IV.

The air becomes warm. The water 1
grows

2 coli I

grow tired.
3 It becomes winter.4 The spendthrift

5 becomes

poor.
6 The man 7 became rich.

8 The apples
9
grow ripe.

It is growing (say, it grows) dark.10 It will soon grow dark.

It became light.
11 The trees will soon become green. The

leaves 12 have become yellow.
13 The grapes have not yet

14

become ripe. He has become a beggar.
15 The boy

16 had

grown very tall.17 The woman 18 has become very old. 19

1 l.iv.
-'" old has she become ? They have become enen

;all become friends.22 Who has become his successor ?
2:l

will become his successor ] What will become of me ?
24

What would have become of me ? Do not become angry
become not angry).

25 That they may grow rich. That

the room 26 may become warm. If I became rich. If he

had not become poor. The fruit 2? would have become ripe,

if the weather had been warm.

1 The water, taS SSaffcr.
* To grow, ircrtcu.

*
Tired, mute.

*
Winter,

Sinter. * The spendthrift, tcr >evfcfnventer.
'
Poor, arm. T The man,

.::n.
*
Rich, retch. 'The apples, tie Slepftl.

10
Dark, lunfet, or

nnfter.
"

Light, $eff. The leaves, tie Setter.
I3
Yellow, gelb.

yet, noQ nictt.
" A beggar, ein 23ettlcr.

lf The boy, ter JJnabe.
"

Tall,

gtcp.
" The woman, tie 8frau.

w
Old, alt.

20
How, rtf.

21
Enemies,

Rcinte.
K

Friends, greunte. ** His successor, fein Sftadnd.xr.
2 * Of me,

aul mtr. M
Angry, bcfe.

M The room, ta3 3immcr.
:; The fruit, tai Obit
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EXERCISE V.

Conjugation of "Weak Verbs.

I hear 1 music.2 We have heard the news.3 Have you
heard the news ? She wept

4
bitterly.

5 Why 6 hast thou

been weeping 1 (say, Why hast thou wept ?) I am painting
7

(say, I paint) a landscape.
8 I shall paint a landscape. My

sister has painted a picture.
9 Does she play

10
(say, plays

she) the piano?
11 She was playing (say, she played)

upon the harp.
12 Do you play (say, play you) any instru-

ment ?
13 We hope

14
continually.

15 I have hoped in vain.16

Have you chosen 17 a pattern?
18 I shall choose another 19

pattern. What do you mean ?
20 My father will buy

21

an estate.
22 We shall buy a house.23 I have bought a

watch.24 They have bought a cargo of wheat.25 Do they

buy flax I
26 I have said 27

it. Say the truth.23 He asked 29

me.30 Thou wilt ask him.31 I should have asked him.

Where do you live? 32 Where does Mr 33 M. reside? Mr
M. resides in Dublin. We were living in the country.

34

I am learning
35 the German language.

36 Have you learned

the German language ? I should have learned the German

language, if I had had time. Who has taught
37

you the

German language ? Lay
38 the work 39 aside.

40 I shall lay
the books 41

upon the table.
42 I believe 43

you are dreaming.
44

Do you believe it ? Fetch 45 a glass of water.46 I have

1 To hear, fyoren.
2
Music, SHufif.

3 The news, He Sfauiofett.
4 To

weep, toeincn.
5
Bitterly, Htterltcty.

6
Why, toarum. 7 To paint, maten.

8 A landscape, cine Santfctyaft.
9 A picture, cm S3tft>.

10 To play,

ftricten.
u The piano, taS pianoforte.

12
Upon the harp, auf ter ^avfe.

13
Any instrument, em Snflrument.

M To hope, fyoffen.
15 Con-

tinually, fceftanbtg.
16 In vain, sergefcenS.

" To choose, todljtcn.
18 A

pattern, cin -2)iufhr.
19

Another, cm antercS.
20 To mean, metnen. 21 To

buy, fomfen.
^ An estate, cin Santgut.

23 A house, etn -au. 24 A
watch, cine Ufyr.

25 A cargo of wheat, cine dnplatung SGBetjen.
26

Flax,

ftlafyS.
27 To say, fagen.

28 The truth, tie 2Caf;r^eit.
29 To ask, fcagen.

30
Me, mtc$.

31
Him, tlm.

82 To Hve, to reside, frozen.
33

Mr, ^err.
34 In the country, auf fccm Sanbe.

3S To learn, Icvnen.
36 The German

language, fcie teutfc^e pracJjc.
S7 To teach, tefyren.

38 To lay, tegen.
39 The work, fcie 2lrBett.

40
Aside, Bet cite.

41 The books, tie SBuc^er.
42
Upon the table, auf ten Stfcty.

43 To believe, gtaufan.
44 To dream,

ttaunien.
"5 To fetch, ^otcn.

46 A glass of water, ein (a8 2DajJer.
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sought
4? you everywhere. If I had warned 48

you. If you
learned the German language. That he may count49 the

money.
50 That he may have hoped. That he will hope.

61

47 To seek, fuc$en.
** To warn, teamen. 49 To count, jdljlcn.

50 The
. ta3 elt.

H
Conjunctive of the future.

EXERCISE VI.

Conjugation of Weak Verbs continued.

I have bathed. 1 She denies 2 the truth. Did she deny it ?

She has denied it. I have consoled 3 her.4 A messenger
5
is

waiting.
6 He has waited a long time.7 She had waited the

whole day.
8 Wait a little.

9 I should have waited a few

moments.10 Fear 11 the Lord.12 I feared his censure.13 He
"i >rcathes 14

heavily.
15 Does he reckon 16

upon my assistance ?
17

It rains.
18 Does it rain ? It has rained the whole day.

It thunders. 19 She smiled.20 I act 21 with caution.22 *I

collect
23

coins.
24 I shake 25 the tree.

26 I am changing
27 my

way of living.
28 I doubt 29 of it.

30 I have always doubted

of it. Do you doubt of it ? I would say it,
if I doubted of it.

My brother studies 31
theology.

32 He has studied 33
very dili-

gently.
34 The troops

35 had marched 36 the whole day. Spell
37

the word.38 Have you noted 39 it down ? The merchant 40

would have failed.
41

1 To bathe, baton.
"
To deny, leugnen.

8 To console, ttoflen.
4
Her, fte.

3 A messenger, cm 93ote. To wait, tearten.
7 A long time, lange.

* The whole day, ten ganjcn Sag (ace.) A little, ein njcnto..
10 A few-

moments, ctmo.e 2litgcn&licfc.
" To fear, furdjtcn. Use the second person

singular imperative.
12 The Lord, ten ^crrn (ace.)

" His censure,

fcintn Satcl (ace.)
" To breathe, atfimcn.

"
Heavily, f$n>cr.

16 To r

rrctyncn.
1T
Upon my assistance, auf incincn S3ctftant.

18 To rain, rco.ncn.
19 To thunder, tonnern.

20 To smile, lac^cln.
21 To act, f>anteln.

*

caution, rorftc^tig.
23 To collect, fammeln.

2*
(Joins, SDiunjcn.

a To

shake, fdiuttcln.
2 The tree, ten SBaum (ace.)

2: To change, dntcrn.
28
My way of

living, meine SefrcnSweife.
" To doubt, jireifeln.

* Of it,

taran. 3l To study, fiuttren.
32

Theology, geologic.
M See G3. M Dili-

, f[eipig.
* The troops, tic Xrup^en.

** To march, marfcfircn,
BT To spell, fcu($fh&ircn.

" The word, ta8 SCort.
*' To note down, nctirciu

40 The merchant, tcr flaufmann.
41 To fail, foUircn.
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VIL

CLASSIFICATION OF THE STRONG VERBS.

73. By far the greater number of verbs follow the "weak

conjugation, as it comprises not only all derivative, but also

some radical verbs, whilst all verbs of the strong conjugation,
without exception, are radical verbs. Compound verbs

that is,
those compounded with prefixes generally follow

the same conjugation as the simple verbs from which they
are formed.

74. All verbs of the strong conjugation are divided into

three classes, according as they agree in the radical vowel
;

and each of the three classes has several subdivisions, accord-

ing as they agree in the change of the radical vowel in the

imperfect tense and the past participle.

The verbs of the first class agree in having the radical

vowel i or e. A few only have a, 5, it, o or an. The verbs

of the second class agree in having the diphthong et. The
verbs of the third class have a, a few au, o or u. The

following table shews how in each class the radical vowel

changes in the various subdivisions. English analogies are

subjoined :

RADICAL VOWEL IN THE IXFINITIYE. IMPERFECT. PAST PARTICIPLE.

First Class.

Subdiv. 1.
t, a, it.

2. t or e (a), a, o.

3. i (ie, ii) or e (a, 6, au), o, o.

4. i or
e, a, e.

Second Class.

Subdiv. 1. et,
t (short), i (short)*

2. et,
ie (long), ie (long).

Third Class.

Subdiv. 1. a (au, o, it, et), i or
ie,

a (au, o, it, ei).

2. a, u, a.
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ENGLISH AXALOGIES.

I. 1. to sing, sang, sung.
2. to bear, bare, born.

3. to speak, spoke, spoken.
4. to give, gave, given.

II. to hide, hid, hidden.

III. 1. to fall, fell, fallen.

2. to draw, drew, drawn.

FIRST CLASS OF STRONG VERBS.

75. FIRST SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel i Imperfect a. Past Participle u.

fcinben, to bind, tanb, ger-unben.

fcrtngen, to press, brang, gebrungcn.

fintcn, to find, fanb, gefunben.

gelingen, to succeed, gelang, gelungen.

fltngen, to sound, Hang, gefhtngen.

ringen, to wring, fang, gerungen.

fdjlingen, to swallow, fcfylang, gefcfclungen.

fclMvinten, to vanish, fcfytranb, gefcfcirunten.

fclMu ingen, to swing, fd)n?ang, ge|cfynrungen.

jtngen, to sing, fang, gefun^n.

unfcn, to sink, font, gefunfcn.

fpringen, to spring, fyranq, gefprungen.

jiinfen, to stink, flanf, gejlitufcn.

trinfen, to drink, tranf, getruntcn.

irinbcn, to wind, njanb, gcirunfeii.

3U"ingen, to force,

7G. Stngen, to hire, has in the imperfect fcung or

in the past participle gebungcn. <^inben, to flay, has fdnmfr,

gcfctntnten.

I.XKRCISE VII.

I lrink wine.1 Do you drink wine? He drinks beer.
2

I shall drink a cup of tea or coffee.
3 She had drunk a

glass
4
o/wino. He binds books.5 They were winding a

1

Wine, SBcin.
*
Beer, IMer.

* A cup of tea or coffee, cine JEaffr S^ee
rttr J?aff.

* A glass, ci.t $la*.
*
Books,
D
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wreath.6 Who has found the purse ?
7 Where did you find

(say, have you found) my keys 1
8 When shall I find you at

home ? You will find us 9 here. The boy sprang over the

wall.10 I shall leap for joy.
11 Mrs 12

S. sings beautifully.
13

Miss 14 B. sang an air.
15

Pray
16

sing a German song.
17 The

birds 18 were singing. I should siftg, if I had a good voice.19

The bell 20 has sounded. It sounds very badly.
21 The sun 22

is sinking. Who would have forced you 1 If I forced you.
That he will 23 not force me. If we sang an air. That

he may find me ready.
24 That he will find me here. He

succeeds (say, It succeeds to him).
25 I have succeeded (say,

It is 26 to me 27
succeeded). She will succeed (say, It will to

her 28
succeed).

6 A -wreath, ctnen Jtrcmj (ace.)
7 The purse, tie 236rfe.

8
My keys,

metne @djtiiffcL
9
Us, imS. 10 Over the wall, u&ct tie 3Jlauer.

u For

joy, ttor greufce.
12

Mrs, gcait.
13

Beautifully, fcfjon.
M

Miss, gtaittein.
" An air, etne 2lrtc.

16
Pray, iitte (an abbreviation for tc$ fcitte).

l
" A

German song, etn teutfdfjcS Stct.
18 The birds, tie SScgct.

19 A good

voice, etne gute ttmme. 20 The bell, tie Ife. 21
Badly, fc$Ice$t.

** The

sun, tie @onne. 23 Use the conjunctive of the future, and arrange
thus :

' That he me not force will.'
24

Ready, ieteit.
25 To him, ii)m.

26 See 67, 4.
27 To me, mtr.

28 To her, i^r.

77. SECOND SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel t or c
(<S). Imperfect a. Past Participle o.

Befef)len, to command, Befall, Befoljten.

Begtnnen, to begin, Begann, Begomtem

Bergen, to hide, Barg, geBorgcn.

Berften, to burst, Barjt or Borfr, geBorften.

Bremen, to break, Bract), geBrocfyetu

em^fcl;ten, to recommend, em^fa^I, em^pfo^len.

erfcfyrecfen, to be frightened, erfdjraf, erfctjrocfen.

geBaren, to bring forth, geBar, geBoren.

gelten, to be worth, gait, gegolten.

geivinnen, to win, gercann, gewonuen.

jelfeu,
to help, ijalf, ge^olfeu.

fommcit, to come, Jam, gefommen.

ne^nten, to take, na^nt, genomnten.

rtnnen, to flow, rann, geronnen.

fc^elten, to chide, fcfyalt, gefc^olten*
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frfnvtmmcn, to s\\ im, :mm
; gffdjwomoun,

jtnnen, to meditate, fault, ^foiium
fpiiinen, to spin, fiMiin, gefponncn.

fpvedH'n, to speak, fpvad\

ftad\

.!, to steal, ftabl, geftoHcn.

[tori-en, to die, ftarb, geftorfren.

tvcffen, to hit, traf, fletroffen.

yerror ten, to spoil, MV[\ fcetborten.

Hrcrfren, to sue, u\ub, geirerOen.

irerrcn, to become, ivavD or rcuvbe, geivorten.

ivcrfcn, to throw, ttarf, geworfen.

Vote.

The simple verb fe^cu, to fail, to be -wanting, takes the weak con-

:i
;

also
crfcfyrccfcit,

when used in the transitive meaning, to

frighten.

78. All verbs of this subdivision which have e for their

radical vowel, change the e into i in the second and third

MS singular of the present indicative, and in the second

;i sinirular of the imperative. A long e is changed into

a long i (that is, ic), a short e into a short i; as id? fcefeHe,

bit frcftcblit, or Befie^It, imperative r/eficf)[; id; fvredje, tu

fprid;ft, cr fpvid)t, imperative fpvid). In nclniten, however,
the loii'_r c i- chaugcd into a short i: tcfy neijiue, tu ntmmft,
cv ttimmt, imperative ntmm. cOdreu has ^ebterfi, gcbicrr,

inipt-rativc ^eticr. 55crbcn has idrft, wtrb l>y contraction,
hut in the imperative irerbc. In the second and third persons

r of fomntcn, the forms fommjl, fontmt, are more
'.an tomnt|l, fomiut.

'. The folio win. ;' the ahove list liave in the
1

if the present the modified vowel ft : fvlfen,

i'liial
Inttfcj ftcrOcn, jlurtc; ocrbcrOcn, fcvbttrbc ; u-evKit,

luftrOc; ivcvten, ivurtc; irerfcn has Loth ivdrfc and luitvfo.

The following \crl.s liave in the conditional of the pi'.

the modii: o : Oc^tnitcn, [\\iLMinc; IvfoHen, tct'clMo ;

cmvfcblcn, cmVfeblc. The fbfiowing have either d or o : ijcltcn,

iViviniti'it, fdMvtnimcn, fvinucn, fle^fen. In all the other verbs

nditional is formed in the regular

way ;
as nc^mcil, itdiMUC, from the ini])erfeet na^m.
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EXERCISE VIII.

I command it. Who commands here? The music 1 has

begun. At what o'clock 2 does the lecture 3
begin? (say,

begins the lecture ?) The lecture begins at seven o'clock.4

The barrel 5 has (say, is) burst. The bow 6 breaks. He has

broken his word.7 I recommend myself
8 to you.

9 My
father recommends him. Which tailor 10 do you recommend ?

I am not easily
11

frightened. We were frightened. Who
has won the game?

12 If I won 13 the game. He helped
me.14 God has helped me in my distress.

15 He takes every-

thing.
16 Take the pen.

1? He has taken leave 18 of his

friends.19 I shall take leave to-morrow.20 My brother

came (say, is come 21
) yesterday

22 from 23 Berlin. Will he
come to-day ?

24 We came too soon.25 You have (say, are)
not come too late.26 They would have (say, be) come too

late. The girl
2
"

was spinning wool.28 Do you speak Ger-

man ?
29 I speak German. Does she speak English ?

30 She

speaks three languages.
31 I have spoken with him.32 If I

had spoken with him. If he were to speak
33 with me.34

That he may speak with me. A wasp
35 has stung me.3G

The woman 37 has been stealing. Who steals is a thief.
38 She

died yesterday. If she were to die 39 Is she dead ? You
have hit it. He throws the ball 40 into the air.

41 I have

thrown the book into the fire.
42 If I recommended 43

you.

1 The music, tie SWuftf.
2 At what o'clock, urn >etc$e 3cit.

8 The

lecture, tie 2?rlefung.
4 At seven o'clock, urn ficbcn Ul)r.

5 The barrel,

t a3 8fa{3.
6 The bow, ter SBcgen.

7 His word, fein SOBort.
8
Myself, mid?.

9 To you, Sfynen.
10 Which tailor, ttclctycn ctyneiter (ace.)

u
Easily,

leicf)t.
12 The game, lot Spiel.

13 See 79.
H

Me, mir (dat.)
w In my

distress, in meincr Sttotfi.
16

Everything, 2lttc8.
" The pen, bie Setev.

18
Leave, 2lbfdjiet.

19 Of his friends, von feinen gvcuntcn
;
comes before

1
leave.'

20
To-morrow, morgen ;

comes before '
leave.'

21 See 67, 2.
K

Yesterday, geftern.
23

From, ton.
24

To-day, fyeute.
" Too soon, gu

ftu$.
2C Too late, ju frat.

2; The girl, tag SKatcbcn.
28

Wool, SBotte.
89

German, JDcutf^.
30

English, Grnglif^.
31 Three languages, ttei @pra

^en.
3 - With him, mit i^m.

33 Use the present conditional.
34 With

me, mit mir.
35 A wasp, eine SBeSpe.

36
Me, tmcfy.

3T The woman,
tie grau.

38 A thief, cin ieb.
39 Present conditional. (See 79).

40 The ball, ten Salt (ace.)
41 Into the air, in tte Suft.

42 Into the fire,

in bag geuer.
43 See 79.
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fcot,

brofd) or brafc,

evfor,

erfc^oll,

80. THIRD SUBDIVISION

Radical Vowel i
(ic, i"0 or c (5, o, au). Imperfect o.

Bcrccgen, to induce,

Hegen, to bend,

fcieten, to bid, offer,

t>refd)en, to thrash,

cvfiefen, evfitven, to choose,

evfefyatten, to resound,

fed)ten, to fight,

fled)ten, to twine,

ffiegen, to fly,

fliefyen, to flee,

fltepen, to flow,

frieren, to freeze,

gdljven, to ferment,

geniefen, to enjoy,

gicpen, to pour,

glimmen, to glimmer,

fyeben, to lift,

Htmmen, to climb,

frtec^en, to creep,

erlofcfien, \ to become

fcevlofcfyen, /extinguished,

liigen, to tell a lie,

melfen, to milk,

Vflegen, to practise,

queden, to spring forth,

rtecfyen, to smell,

faufen, to drink (said of

l'<
a.sfe),

faufen, to suck,

fiteren, to shear,

fitteben, t iho

fclucf;en, to shoot,

fdjlieven, to shut,

fvtmeUcn, to melt,

fvor,

go^r,

genop,

9%t

glomm,

^oB or

flomm,

evlofct),

motf,

quoU,

rod;,

jfoffi

fdjor,

fctiop!

to snort,

fcr)vaukn, to screw,

fdjvcaven, to fester,

rot,

Past Participle o.

6civogen.

gefcogen.

geboten.

gebrofd)en.

crfoven.

erf^ottcn.

gefocfyten.

geftod)ten.

geflogen.

geflo^en.

geflojfen.

gefvoven.

gego^ven.

genoffen.

gegoffen.

gegtommen.

gelommcn.

gefvod)en.

evlofd)en.

gelogen.

gemolfciu

gcvod;cn.

gefoffcn.

gefdjovcn.

go fit o ben.

gefdjnwn.

gefcbvoben.

gcfitivorciu
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fdjweflen, to swell, j[d)rcoll, gefd)njoflen.

fcfytt>oren, to swear, fcfyrcotorfcfyntttr, gefcf)tx>oren.

fteben, to boil (intransitive), fott, gefotten.

f^iefctt, to sprout, fpfif, geftroffen.

ftieBen, to be scattered, ftoB, geftoBen.

triefen, to drip, troff, getroffen.

(Be)tritgen, to deceive, (Be)ttog, (Be)trogen.

fcerbtiefen, to vex (impersonal), fcerbroj?, fcerbroffen.

ftetlieten, to lose, fcerlor, fcerloren.

ttetfcfjafteii,
to cease sounding, fcerfdjott, SetjcfyoUem

treBert, to weave, t^oB, gewoBen.
, to weigh (intransitive), ^

,
to weigh (transitive), /& 8*8<.

n, to pull, gog,

The verbs fceftemmett, to straiten, and rfl^en, to revenge, form only
their past participle by the strong conjugation Beftommcn, gerocfyen. Of
the verb tterhnrreti, there still exists the past participle tteriuovven, meaning
4

intricate,'
' confused

;'
and of er^et;Ien, to conceal, the past participle

ter^ol)ten occurs in the word uiwrl^Ien,
' unreserved.' SBchjegen in the

signification
' to move '

(physically), pffegen, in the sense of ' to nurse,'

and ' to be accustomed,' and Imogen in the meaning
' to rock,' are

conjugated by the weak form. Uietten, fcijmetjen, fcf)ft>eflen, fteben, are

likewise weak, when used in a transitive sense
;
the last of these four

sometimes takes the weak conjugation, even when used in an intransitive

meaning. The simple verb
Icfcfyen, and the compound auSlofcfyen, to

extinguish (in a transitive meaning), have likewise the weak form of

conjugation. 2Bc6en is now commonly conjugated weak
;
the strong forms

\vdb, gctoofccn, being used in poetry only.

81. The radical e is changed into i in the second and
third persons singular present indicative, and in the second

person singular imperative ;
as id) fecfyte, bu fu^tft, er

ftcfyt, imperative ficfyt.
The following verbs are excepted :

Bercegen, ije^en, melfcn, ^ffegen, frt;eren. In ctlcfcfyen, the 5 is

changed into i: bit erlifcfyefi, ev erlifdjt, imperative erltfc^.

In faufen, the diphthong nit is modified in the second and
third persons singular present indicative: bit faufft, er

fciuft ;
whilst it remains unchanged in faugen, f^nauBen, and

The conditional of the present is formed in the usual way ;

as Boge, from the imperfect Bog, &c. >eBen has tyoBe and

; fd)n;0r.en has fc^ivore and f^tritre.
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Note.

Verbs with ie long for the radical, have (besides their regular forms in

the second and third persons singular present indicative, and in the second

person singular imDerative) unusual and antiquated forms with the diph-

thong eu, which occur occasionally in poetry ;
for instance frcut|t, beut, of

frieten
; fleugft, fleugt, imperative fleug, of fliegen ; ffeuftejl, fleiij} t, imperative

flcup, of flicfcn jcu^fl, jeucfjt, imperative jeu$, of
jtcfien.

J. In all verbs of the above subdivision, the root of

which ends in or
cfc, ie long is changed in the imperfect

and past participle into o short
;
as flief?en, flop, gejfojfen ;

vieoivn, reol\ flerocfcen. Also in fteben, triefen, and faitfen, the

long vowel is changed into a short one, and the following
consonant is doubled in consequence ;

in fieben, moreover,
the b is hardened: fott, gefotten. In

gtefren,
the $ is

changed into $ : 303, gejcgcn ;
but the vowel remains long.

EXEECISE IX.

I have offered a large sum.1 The troops
2 have fought

ly.
3 The man is thrashing corn.4 The Danube 5 flows

The water flows no longer,? for8 it is frozen. The

enemy
9
fled. The bird 10

flies. The bird flew upon the tree.
11

The bird is flown away.
12 He enjoys his life.

13 The spark
14

-limmering. I have poured water into the glass.
15 She

Id a lie. The engine
16 smells ,of oil.17 The flowers 18

siiR'll beautifully. The wax 19
is melting. The shepherds

20

have shorn the sheep.
21 The river is swelling. The

river is swollen. How many
23 hares 24 have you shot?

Would they have sworn 1 They will swear falsely.
25

Have you weighed the loaf? 26 It weighs four p.,u:

1 low much 28 does this fish 29
weigh? I shall soon !<

1 A large sum, tmt grcpc Summe.
* The troops, tie Tru^tm.

* TV

t.iwr.
4
Corn, Stern.

* The Danube, tic cnau. Fast, fcMicIl.

longer, ni$t mehr. For, tcnn.
' The enemy, trr grint.

10 The bird,

-;c{.
"
Upon the tree, auf ten OJaum. b

Away. irca.
n His life,

fcin Stben.
" Hie spark, tct gun!e.

u Into the glass, in to (Slat.
"

Tlie engine, tie aJJafchinr.
" Of oil,

: ^ The flowers, tic

ix, ta? SBa**. " The shop: ;'. 3I The
** The river, ter Rhrp.

23 How many, trie rifle.

86 The loaf, ta3 3?rct.
" Four

IB,
vicr ajpmt.

n How much, tvic I

:

.s fish, tie'~cr
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patience.
30 What have you lost ? I have lost a bank-note.31

Pray pull the bell. The family
32 has (say, is) removed 33

to the country.
34 We shall soon remove into [the] town 35

again.
36

30 All patience, atte ebulb.
31 A bank-note, etne JBanfnote.

32 The
family, tie gamttie.

33 To remove, jtefjen. (See 67, 2).
3 * To the

country, auf baS Sanb. 35 Into town, in bie @tobt. 38
Again, ixnctet

;

follows after '

soon.'

83. FOURTH SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel i or e. Imperfect a Gong)- Fast Participle e.

Bitten, to beg, Bat, geBeten.

effen, to eat, of, gegeffen.

freffen, to eat (said of beasts), fra, gefteffen.

geBen, to give, gaB, gegeBen.

genefen, to recover from illness, gena$, genefen.

gefcfye^en, to happen (impersonal), gefd)a$, gefd^e^en.

lefen, to read, lag, gelefen.

liegen, to lie, lag, gelegen.

meffen, to measure, ntaf, gemeffen.

fel;en, to see, faB, gefefcen.

ft^en, to sit, fag, gefeffcn.

treten, to tread, tvat, getreten.

ijergeffen, to forget, fcergafi, i?etge|fen.

Note.

The verb fctn, to be (originally tccfen), imperfect iDar, past participle

gcircfcn, belongs also to this division of strong verbs. (See 6G, note).

84. enefen is the only verb in this subdivision which
does not change c into i in the present and imperative. In

treten, e long is changed into i short, and the following con-

sonant is doubled : ttittft, tritt. The vowel a in the imperfect

being long, Bitten loses one t (Bat), and double f is changed
into

|j,
in

ajj, frafi, ma|?, ^ergaj?. (Sien has
fafi,

instead of

faj, because a single g
is never used at the end of a syllable

after a simple vowel. The vowel in the past participle is

long or short, according as the vowel of the infinitive is long
or short, with the exception only of Bitten, which has geBeten

with e long. In gegeffen (instead of geeffen), g is inserted, for

the sake of euphony.
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EXERCISE X.

I beg [for] pardon.
1 My aunt 2 has asked 3 me to dinner.4

Does she give a party 1
5 My father has given me 6

permission.
7

Pray give me a piece of bread.8 I shall eat a piece of

bread and butter.9 He eats very little.
10 He has eaten too

much.11 "\Ve shall sup
12 at nine o'clock.

13 The sheep eat

grass.
14 God sees all.

15 Have you seen the panorama?
16

Dost thou see the mountains? 17 When 18 shall I see you
again ? I should have asked you, if I had seen you. Will

Mr N. recover again? What has (say(
is

19
) happened? It

happens very often.20 It happened lately.
21 It lies in good

hands.22 Where do the letters 23
lie ? I lay on the sofa.

24

He is measuring the cloth.
25 What are you reading there?

I am reading a German book.26 Have you read Uhland's

poems? 27 Read Schiller's plays.
28 She reads the Bible.29

That she may read the Bible. I should read Schiller's

poems, if I had a copy.
30 I shall give you

31 one.32 I shall

read only
33 useful books.34 They sat at table.

35 A horse 36

has kicked 37 him. Do not forget it (say, Forget it not). I

have forgotten your name.38 He forgets his friends.39

1
For pardon, urn SStrjttljung.

2
My aunt, mctne $antf.

* To ask,

titttn.
* To dinner, jum 9Jlittagefien.

* A party, tint @cfcUfd>aft.
6
Me,

mir (dat.)
7
Permission, (Srlaufrnijj.

" A piece of bread, tin StiicI 23rot.
* A piece of bread and butter, tin JButttrbtet.

10
Little, trtnig.

" Too

nmcb, 511 net.
l " To sup, jit

9lbtnb efftn.
13 At nine o'clock, unt ntun

Ufa. "
Grass, ra*.

u
All, ?lUt*.

" The panorama, ta3 panorama.
17 The mountains, tit 2?trqt.

18 When ? n?ann ?
19 See 67, 4.

M
Often,

eft.
:1

Lately, nculidj.
" In good hands, in guten J&anten.

23 The letters,

kit 2Briefe.
* On the sofa, ouf tern Scpba.

** The cloth, t&9 lu*.

German book, tin tcutfd>t 2?uc$.
"

Poems, @tti^tt.
:*

1

fpicle.
n The Bible, tit '-Bifctl.

* A copy, tin (Jremplar.
"

You, obncn

(dat.)
n

One, tint.
K

Only, nur.
* Useful books, nu^li^t **." At table, bet 5'if^e.

" A horse, tin $ft. IT To kick, trtttn.
M Your

name, S^rtn 9Iamtn (ace.)
" His friends, [tint ortuntt.
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SECOND CLASS OF STRONG VERBS.

85. FIRST SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel et. Imperfect and Past Participle i (short).

(ftcjj) Befleifjen, to apply one's self, fceflifj, Bejttffem

fceifen, to bite, Bif, geBiffen.

erBIetci)en, to turn pale, erilid), erHicfyen.

cjtei^en, to resemble, gticfy geglicfyen.

gletten, to glide, gtitt, gegtitten.

greifen, to seize, griff, gegttffen.

feifen, to chide, Jiff, gefiffett.

fneifen, to pinch, fniff, geftiiffen.

leiben, to suffer, Ittt, gelttten.

ipfeifen,
to whistle, tflf, getftffen.

reifen, to tear, rij, geriffen.

teiten, to ride, titt, geritten.

fc^Ieicfeen, to sneak, f^H(S6, gefcfylicfyetu

fc^tetfen, to grind, fc^Iiff,

f^Ieifen, to slit, f^Iifc

fc^meifen, to fling, f4mifc gef^mtffen*

f^netben, to cut, fc^nitt, geftf?mtteiu

fc^reiten, to stride, f^tttt, gefc^ritten.

f^Ietfen, to split, fpUg, gef^ltffen.

firei^en, to stroke, ftricfy geftri^en.

jtreiten, to contend, ftntt, geftrttten.

iceic^en, to yield, rcicfy, gen;id;en.

Note.

The simple verb ilctd^cn, to bleach, follows the weak conjugation ;
some-

times al3o the compound verb etHeic^cn, to turn pale ;
likewise fdfjtctfen, in

the meaning
' to drag, to raze (a fortress),' ftetcfjen, in the meaning

' to

soak,' and the compound verb verletfcen, to render disagreeable, to spoil.

The compound verb bcglciten, to accompany, takes the weak conjugation,
it being a contraction for begcfcttcn, and therefore not derivable from qleiten,

to glide, but from Icttcn, to lead.

86. The vowel being short in the imperfect and past

participle, the final consonant of the root is doubled, except
where it is double already. In two verbs namely, letben

and fcfyneiben the b is hardened. The conditional of the
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nt of all verbs of this class is formed simply by adding e

to the imperfect ;
as id) gtiffe, id; litte; and in the second

subdivision, ici> bltefre, id) fd?riete.

EXERCISE XL

Wo shall apply ourselves.
1 She turned pale. The house

Mrs a palace.
2 Does the dog

3 bite? The dog has
i me. I seized 4 the first opportunity.

5 My mother has

suffered from rheumatism.6 Does she still 7 suffer ] I suffer

from toothache.8 I should have come,
9 if I had not suffered

fmm headache.10
They suffered shipwreck.

11 "We ride every
The gentleman

13 rode a gray horse.14 I should take

a ride,
15

if I had a horse. He tore 16 the letter 17 to pieces.

Grind this penknife.
18 I shall grind it directly.

19 The
tailor 20 cuts the cloth. Have you cut yourself?

21 Have
mended (say, cut) the pen

1

?
22

They contended for the

i once.23 They would have contended in vain. The

regiment
24 has fought

25
bravely.

26
Nobody 27

yielded.

1
Ourselves, unS. 2A palace, etncm Spalafi (dat.)

3 The dog, ter unt.
4 To seize, ergretfen.

* The first opportunity, tic erfle @clcgenfieit.
6 From

rheumatism, an 9?6eumati$mu3. T
Still, necty.

8 From toothache, an

3o$nn>efj. See 67, 2.
10 From headache, an flopfael).

"
Shipwreck,

ry day, tSgti*.
" The gentleman, ter err.

" A gray

horse, ctnen ScHmnul (ace.)
" To take a ride, frajtcren rcitcn.

la To
tear to pieces, jerreifen.

1T The letter, ten Srief (ace.)
18 This penknife,

tiffes ^ctermefffr.
19

Directly, fe^etcty.
20 The tailor, tct c^nettcr.

21
Yourself, fidj.

n The pen, tie geter.
23 For the preference, urn ten

fficrjug.
2 The regiment, ta3 SRcgiment. "To fight, fheiten.

M
Bravely,

-'

Nobody, Reiner.

87. SECOND SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel cu Imperfect and Past Participle tc Oong)

BIcttcn, to remain, frtiefc, geHictcn.
,vrcil\-n, t.. pn.spor, gcbte^, gebtcK'ii.

lfil\Mi, to loml. lid', ^cltclcn.

mcifcn, to avoid, inief, gemictcii.

^rcifen, to p- $r. ^crriofon.

rcitcn, to rub, rtct\ gcricbcn.

,
to part, fcHep,
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ftfjetnen, to shine. fd)ien, gefdjtenen.

fcfyreifcen, to write, fcfyrteB, gefcfyrteBen.

fareien, to scream, fofyrte, gefdjrieen.

fcfytreigen, to be silent, f$tiric& gefdjnriegen.

fyeien, to spit, fate, gefyteen.

fteigen, to mount, jiieg, gefttegen.

treifcen, to drive, triefc, getriefcen.

weifen, to shew, n;ie3, gerciefen.

geityen,
to accuse, giety, geie$en.

EXERCISE XII.

We remained till the evening.
1 I shall remain at home.

Pray lend me 2 a German book. He has lent me his

umbrella.3 I shall lend you
4 a hundred dollars.

5 That he

may lend me a pencil.
6 I have avoided his society.

7 If I

avoided his society. She praised him. They parted. The
summer 8

is departing.
9 The man was rubbing his hands.10

Does the moon 11 shine ? The sun was shining. The stars 12

shine brightly.
13 It seemed 14 to me very simple.

15 What
are you writing there? I am writing a letter 16 to my
father.17 That he may write soon. Write fast.

18 She writes

very distinctly.
19 I wrote yesterday to a friend 20 in Dresden.

I should have written last night,
21

if I had not been tired.
22

The boy screamed. Who screams 1 Be silent. Why 23 are

you silent 1 The balloon 24 rose 25
very high.

26 We ascended 27

the mountain.28 The price
29 has (say, is) risen.30 The

water drives a mill.31 [The] avarice 32 has driven him to it.
33

Shew me 34 the road.35 He has shewn me his paintings.
36

1
Till the evening, Bi8 jum Slfcenb.

2
Me, mtr (dat.)

3 His umbrella,

.fcinen Wegenftyirm (ace.)
4
You, 3f>ncn (dat.)

5 A hundred dollars, Iwnbert

JOjater.
e A pencil, etncn Slctjttft (ace.)

"
His society, [cine efellfctyafr.

8 The summer, bet ommer. 9 To depart, fcfjcibcn.
10 His hands, ficty

tic

ante.
" The moon, tcr SWonb. 12 The stars, btc Sterne.

13
Brightly, IjetL

14 To seem, fcfyctnen.
15

Simple, einfad).
16 A letter, etncn Srtcf (ace.)

17 To my father, an nwnen SJater.
18

Fast, ftynell.
19

Distinctly, bcutticty.
80 To a friend, an etncn gvcunt.

M Last night, gejlecn 21&enb.
a

Tired,

mute. 23
Why? iearum? 24 The balloon, fcer SuftBatton.

25 To rise,

ftetgen.
2G

High, ^ccf).
27 To ascend, teflcigen.

28 The mountain, ben

fflerg (ace.)
29 The price, tec qBrei6.

30 See 67, 2.
31 A mill, eine

2JJul)le.
32

Avarice, fcer etj.
S3 To it, taju.

zt
Me, mtr (dat.)

35 The

road, ten 2Bcg (ace.)
36 His paintings, feme emfttbe.
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THIRD CLASS OF STRONG VERBS.

88. FIRST SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel a (au, c, u, ct). Imperfect i or ie. Past Participle a

(au, c, u, ei).

Mafen, to blow, Hie3, gefctafen.

harcn, to roast, fcviet, gefcrnten.

fatten, to fall, fiet, gefaflen.

fangen, to catch, fing, gefangen.

ge^en, to go, ging, gegangen.

fyalten, to hold, |telt, ge|alten.

tyangen, to hang, tying, gefangcn.

Ipauen, to hew, tyefc, getyauen.

fyetjen,
to bid, or to be called, tyie, gerofttt.

laffen, to let, lief, gelaffcn.

laiuen, to run, lief, gelaufen.

ratten, to advise, rietty, geratfyen.

rmen, to call, rief, gerufon.

fd'Iiifcn, to sleep, fct?ltor", gef^Iafen.

flopen, to push, fjicf , gejlofen.

Note*.

1. In fatten, to fold; fatten, to salt; fpaltcn, to split; fcfyroten, to slired,

only the past participle follows the strong conjugation : gefaUcn, gcfaUcn,

gtfpalttn, gcfc^vctcn ;
and even in the past participle these verbs now often

take the weak conjugation, especially when the participle is not used in

the sense of an adjective ;
for instance cr tyat ta3 Spanner gefaltet, he has

folded the paper; cr bat ta8
Jjjolj gefpaltet, he has split the wood; but mit

jjcfattencn ^antcn, with folded hands
; gefpaltencS olj, split wood.

2. The verb gcf>cn was in old German gangan, imperfect gianc, gvenct

past participle ganyan ; hence our forms ging, gcgangfn ;
whilst for the

original infinitive and present gangen, gangc, in new High-German gfl'en,

substittited. The latter forms have their origin in the middle

High-German g>ln or gen.

89. In all verbs of this division, the radical vowi-1 is

modified in the second and third persons singular of the

ut indicative, according to 61, ">,
with the exception of

iMiieii and won. cif;cn and gef)en also retain their v

unchanged in the present tense. The conditional of the

present is formed in the usual way, as Htcfe of tlafen, filKJC

offangen.
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EXERCISE XIII.

I blow the horn.1 He plays (say, blows) the trumpet.
2

The cook3 has roasted a piece of beef.
4 She was roasting a

goose.
5 You will fall, if you run so fast. Do not fall. A

child 6 has (say, is?) fallen into the river.
8 The fashion 9

does not please
10 me (say, pleases to me not) . His behaviour 1 1

did not please us (say, pleased to us 12
not). John 13 has

caught some trout.
14 Where are you going [to] 1

u I am
going to the post-office.

16 Go to the left.17 If I went to the

right.
18 Will you go to the country 1

19 My brother is gone
into [the] town.20 The watch 21 does not go. The prices of

grain
22 have (say, are

23
) gone up.

24 Do you go home ?
25 She

went home. They walked26
very slowly.

27 He holds the

rope.
28 He held the rope too tight.

29 That he may hold the

rope. A groom
30

is holding the horse.31 If he kept
32 his

promise.
33 If he had kept his promise. The picture

34
hangs

on the wall.35 He has hewn the wood 36 in pieces.
37 What

(say, how) is this street 38 called 1 I have left 39 my work 40

at home.41 We shall leave no stone unturned (say, nothing
42

untried 43
). Let him come in.

44 Why are you running?
The candle 45

gutters.
46 The child 47 ran and feU. What has

thy friend 48 advised thee 1
49 Who has guessed

50 the riddle 1
51

1 The horn, taS orn.
2 The trumpet, tie Srontyete.

3 The cook, tie
*
Beef, JKintflcifcty.

5 A goose, etne an. 6 A child, ein jftnt.
7 See 67, 2.

8 Into the river, in ten glufi.
9 The fashion, tie Sftote.

10 To please, gcfaflen.
" His behaviour, fein 23ettagen.

12 To us, imS.
13
John, Soljann.

14 Some trout, einige ftoretten.
15 Where ... to, loo ... Inn.

16 To the post-office, nacty tern Spoftantt.
17 To the left, linfS, or Iin!er -Sank.

18 To the right, recfjtei, or venter ant.
19 To the country, auf tag Sant.

20 Into the town, in tie @tatt.
2l The watch, tie W;r. The prices of

grain, tic Jlornpreife.
23 See 67, 2.

24
Up, in tie o!)e.

25
Home, nac^

Saufe.
26 To walk, gcTien.

27
Slowly, langfgm.

28 The rope, ta3 Set!.
29 Too tight, 311 feft.

30 A groom, ein 9tettfnec$t.
31 The horse, ta3 $fmi.

32 To keep, fatten.
33 His promise, fein SScrfprectycn.

34 The picture, tag

SSitc.
35 On the wall, an ter SSant. 36 The wood, tag ^otj.

37 In pieces,

in Stucfe.
38 This street, tiefe @trajje.

3D To leave, taffen.
40 My work,

incinc 2lv6eit.
41 At home, ju -aufe.

42
Nothing, nic^tS.

43
Untried,

iurectfu<$t.
44 To come in, ijeremfommen.

45 The candle, taS Sicf)t.
48 To

gutter, laufen.
47 The child, tag Jtint.

48
Thy friend, tein greunb.

49
Thee, tic (dat.)

50 To guess, rat^eu.
51 The riddle, tag
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I have called him, but he has not answered.52 He sleeps too

I have slept all night/
4

Good-night;
55

sleep well.

Do not push mo (say, Push me not).

To answer, antirerten.
M Too long, ju lange.

M All night, tie ganje
'

:.
"

Good-night, gute 9Kae$t.

90. SECOND SUBDIVISION.

Radical Vowel a. Imperfect u. Past Participle

Kicfen, to bake, Buf,

,
t->

flntfc, gegrafren.

labcn, to load, lub, gelaben.

fitaffen, to create, utiif, gefcfyaffen.

foMagen, to strike, fcMug, fl*W<Kjttt

ftdvn, to stand, ffonb or fhmb, gejtanben.

tra^cn, to carry, trug, getraacn.

UMitfen, to gr iru^S, gctrafen.

ira[d)cn, to wash, ttufcfy

;.i&lcn, to grind (flour), forms only the past participle gematyfen by
the strong conjugation ; and fragen, to ask (a question), only the imperfect

r which the weak form fragte is now more commonly used. '5

rong conjugation only when it signifies
'
to create

;'
in every

other signification it is weak.

is in Gothic standan, and in old High-German stantan,

Imperfect stuont, past participle stantan, whence the forms flunt, gcfbnccn,
in new High-German. The modern infinitive fhljen and the present fttfe

have their origin in the middle High-German forms stdn or .<

el a is modified in the second and third

;r present indicative, in all verbs of this

suUir ,-pt laccn and fct>affon. (Stctcn also remains

unchanged in the present. In the formation of the om-
dititiiial oi the general rule is :. as

.u-atcn, tviigc of tragen, &c. (Steven has both

and ftunre, ou account of its double form in the

imperfect, fians and jiunf, the latter of which, however,
lete.
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EXERCISE XIV.

The baker 1 bakes bread.2 The coachman 3 does not drive

fast 4
enough.

5 Drive a little6 faster.7 We drove into [the]

town. We shall drive into the country.
8 The man is digging

a grave.
9 The huntsman 10 loaded his gun.

11 God created

the world.12 The heart 13
beats.14 The waves 15 strike

against the ship.
16 The hail 17 beat against the windows. 18

Why are you beating the dog ?
19 The nightingale

20
sings

21

charmingly.
22 It strikes three.23 Has it already

24 struck

seven.25 What stands there 1 The castle 26 stands upon a

hill.27 Why do you stand idle 1
28 We stood and waited.

Does the clock 29 stand still?
30 What art thou carrying

there 1 I shall carry some letters 31 to the post.
32 Have you

carried the letters to the post ? The girl
33 carried a basket.34

The plant
35
grows very slowly. If the plant grew quicker.

26

The girl is grown very fast. Has the woman washed the

clothes I
37 She is washing shirts.

38 That she may wash the

clothes. If she had washed the clothes.

1 The baker, ber SSacfer.
2
Bread, SSrob.

3 The coachman, bcr Jlutfityer.
4
Fast, fc^nell.

5
Enough, gcnug.

6 A little, etn toentg.
7
Faster, fc^nefler.

8 Into the country, auf bag Sank. 9 A grave, ein rafc.
10 The huntsman,

tec Sager.
" His gun, feme S3ud>fe.

12 The world, tie SBcIt.
13 The

heart, bag crj.
u To heat, fd^Iagen.

15 The waves, bte SDBeflen.
16
Against

the ship, an bag cinff.
" The hail, ter aget.

18
Against the windows,

gegen bie Sfcnjiev.
19 The dog, ben unb (ace.)

20 The nightingale, bte

9}ad)ttgatt.
21 To sing, fdjtagen.

22
Charmingly, rctjenb.

23
Three, bret.

24
Already, fctyon.

25
Seven, ftefcen.

26 The castle, bie S3urg.
27
Upon a

hill, auf etnem Serge.
28

Idle, mfipig.
29 The clock, bte lU;r.

30
Still, fttU.

31 Some letters, ctntge S3riefc.
32 To the post, auf bte jpojl.

33 The girl,

ba-3 2Uabd>en.
34 A basket, einen Jtorfc (ace.)

35 The plant, bte ^flanje.
36

Quicker, ftyneller.
37 The clothes, bte Jlteiber.

88
Shkts, Jecmben.

92. Verbs like l?eratf)fd)tagen, to deliberate
; beranlaffen,

to occasion
; fyeiratijjen (or ^etraten), to marry ; ^er6ergen, to

harbour
; itmringen, to surround

; bewillfontmen, to welcome
;

fcemitleiben, to pity ; Beauftragen, to commission, follow the

weak conjugation, because they are not compounds of fcfylagett,

laffen, rotten, &c., but derivatives of 9lat^fc^Iag, QCnlaf , ^ei*
rt (or ^eirat), 4?erf>erge, 3fling, SSttlfommen, STOitletb, Qluftrag.
Also

jrillfa^ren, to comply, takes the weak forms.
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IRREGULAR CONJUGATION.

93. The irregularity of the following verbs consists in

this, that the formation of the principal parts namely, the

imperfect and past participle is effected by a combination

of the strong and weak conjugations. The radical vowel

undergoes a change, as in the strong conjugation, while at

the same time the terminations peculiar to the weak con-

jugation are affixed. In fcringen, to bring, and bmfen, to

think, moreover, the final consonants of the root 113 and nf

are changed into
(fy.

INFIMTIVF..

faenntttj to bum,
brin^n, to bring,
ten ten, to think,
ten nen, to know,
ncnncn, to name,
rcnnen, to run,

feiiE-cn, to send,

ivcutcn, to turn,

ST PARTICIPLE. PRESENT CONDITIONAL.

gefcrcmnt, fcrennte.
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"brought a parcel.
5 The merchant 6 has sent a parcel, The

bookseller7 will send some books.8 I have not thought of

it.
9 He thinks more 10 than 11 he speaks. He calls 12 me

his friend.13 They called him an impostor.
14 She ran. I

have addressed 15
myself

16 to him 17 Do you know [Mr]
Professor L. 1

18 I know him very well, but I see him
seldom.19 She knew me immediately

20
again. I should

speak to him,
21

if I knew him. All the world 22 knows it.

I do not know it (say, I know it not). We know it. I

have known it long ago.
23 Do you know where Mr M.

resides 1 I would say it, if I knew it. What are you doing
there 1 He has done wrong.

24 I do what I am bid.
25 We

shall do what you desire.
26

5 A parcel, em *pacfct.
6 The merchant, ter Jfamfmanii.

7 The bookseller,

tev SBuc^jfiirtler.
8 Some books, einige SBu^er.

9 Of it, katan.
10

More,

metyr.
u
Than, ate.

12 To call, nenncn.
13 His friend, fetnen greunb

(ace.)
14 An impostor, einen SSetrugev (ace.)

15 To address, toenten.
16

Myself, tnic$.
17 To him, an tf;n.

18 Professor L., ^crrn $rofeffor S.
19

Seldom, fctten.
20

Immediately, fogtetcty.
21 To him, mit tt;m.

22 AH
the world, tie ganje 2Bdt. 23

Long ago, fd^on langft.
24

Wrong, llnrccfjt.

25 What I am bid, iraS mir ge^etpen iirirb.
26 To desire, hwnfctyen.

95. The auxiliary verbs of mood, bittfctt, fonnen, mogen,

mitjfm, fotten, rotten, have a peculiar conjugation in the

singular of the present indicative. Their imperfect and past

participle are formed according to the weak conjugation ;

but in the case of biitfett, fijnnen, mogen, and miiffen, change
their modified vowels into the corresponding primary vowels,
as burfte, geburft j fonnte, gef'onnt, &c. In the present con-

ditional, the modified vowel is resumed, as
biitfte, fonnte/

<tc. @ot(cit alone never changes its vowel.

All the auxiliary verbs ofmood have a complete conjugation

through all tenses and moods, excepting the imperative

mood, which is formed of tt? often only. The corresponding

English verbs, 'dare, can, may, must, shall, will,' being
defective in conjugation, other phrases must frequently be

employed, in order to express what in German is simply

expressed by auxiliary verbs, as id) f)aBe flwnuft, I have

been obliged ; rcir njetben ntdjt fonnen, we shall not be able.
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EXERCISE XVI.

I am not permitted to go out.
1 Am I permitted to read

this book ?
2 Art thou permitted to go home 1 I should

remain longer,
3 if I were permitted. She has not been

permitted to sing. [The] man 4 can speak. Beasts 5 cannot

speak. The bird can fly. Can you see ? No, I cannot see.

Will you be able to come 1 We shall not be able to remain.

I have not been able to undertake 6 the journey.
7 I should

do it,
if I were able. I could not understand 8 him. He

may come. Thou mayst go home. I do not like to hinder 9

it. I did not like to ask him. I must go on a journey.
10

We must obey
11 the authorities.12 We must pardon

13 our

enemies.14 You must make haste.
15 You must have patience.

I was obliged to wait an hour.16 One 17 must always speak
18

the truth. The fruit 19 must become ripe before 20
it can be

eaten.21 All men 22 must die. Have you been obliged to

stop ?
23 You will be obliged to obey. The boys

24 are to

learn German. The bookseller is to send the books. Am I

to send the parcel ? Thou shalt not steal. What was I to

do? Nothing shall compel
25 me. I will embrace 26 the

earliest opportunity.
27 I will lose no time. Will you

accept
28 a glass of wine ? I have been willing, but I have

not been able. I have let the bird 29
fly. The general

30 has

ordered the troops
31 to advance.3" They have allowed the

thief 33 to escape.
34 I have heard him speak. Have you

seen her dance
1

?
35 He has taught me to read. I have bid

him go away.
36

1 To go out, au?gefjen. Auxiliary verbs of mood take the infinitive, not
the supine.

2 This book, ttcfcS i'ucfy.
3
Longer, lancjer.

4
Man, tec

QJJenfcfy.
6
Beasts, JEfncte.

6 To undertake, untcrncfymcn.
7 The journey,

tie Steife. The object ('the journey') comes before 'not.'
8 To under-

stand, vcvftctien.
9 To hinder, fytntcrn.

10 To go on a journey, mrctfeu.
II To obey, ge^orctyen.

I2 The authorities, tcr Dktgfeit (dat.)
13 To

pardon, verjcifycn.
" Our enemies, unfcrn Sctnten (dat.)

15 To make
haste, ctfcn.

18 An hour, cine Stunte. 17
One, man. 18 To speak, rcten.

19 The fruit, tat Dfcfl.
20

Before, e^e ;
the clause is dependent.

21 Be

eaten, gegeffen tterten.
22 All men, atle 3Renfc$en.

23 To stop, aufljorrn,
24 The boys, tic JJnabcn.

25 To compel, jnnngen.
26 To embrace, ergreifen.

27 The earliest opportunity, tie crfte clegcnfieit.
28 To accept, anncfimcn.

29 The bird, ten 25ogel (ace.)
30 The general, tec (general.

3l The troops,
fcie Sruwen.

32 To advance, vi'cnicfcn.
33 The thief, ten SMefc (ace.)

3* To escape, cntfpcwjjcn.
'" To dunce, tcinjcn.

3C To go away,
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104. In the past compound tenses of the passive, the

participle irotben is often omitted, especially -when the

reality of an event is to be expressed, rather than its rela-

tion of time; e.g. ber Jtatfer ift ermorbet, the emperor is

inated. 5)er ^atfer i ft oerrat^en, the emperor is betrayed.
8tr famen s?or bem ujtt)aufe an, iro ba3 Ql&enbeffen fcryirt

trar, we arrived in front of the villa, where the supper was
served. It should be observed, however, that there is a
distinct difference between the use of the present and perfect

tense, and also between the imperfect and pluperfect tense.
(
l am praised,' may be translated either by id) irerbe gelo&t,

if said in the sense of
'

I am being praised;' or it may be

translated by id) tin getofct, if said in the sense of '

I have
been praised.' In like manner,

c the town was destroyed,'
is either bie tabt nnirbe gerjlort,

that
is, the town was

being destroyed, or in the act of being destroyed ;
or bic

2tart irar setflort,
that is, the town was (or had been)

destroyed, or was in a ruined state. Examples : 2)ie 3Butg*

glorfe ttnrb gclautet, Sch., the castle-bell is being rung, or is

tolling. S>ot9faffa| unrb biefcn vHugenftftcf gelefen, Sch., the

-o is being read at this moment. 2Gtr finb itmrinijt sen

we are surrounded with spies. 2)tc SPhifiC

turn oii6 ctnem Tcrfc, tro cl1cn 3at)rmarft fatten witrbe, Sch.,

the (sound of) music proceeded from a village, where a fail-

was being held. <etn QBunfd) n?arb im geird^rt, A>., his

wi>h was (being) granted to him. 2)te SBdnbe iraren init

^S^eborcng itnb i^rcr ^oc^ter 3el(^mmgen gcjiert, the walls were
decorated with the drawings of Phedora and her daughter.

EXERCISE XVII.

The room 1
is being painted.

2 The walls 3 arc

cleaned.4 The ceiling^ has been whitewashed.6 The '

have not been used.7 The palace
8 was [being] built 9 many

' The drum 11
is being beat.

1 - The durs 13 have

1 The room, taS Simmer. * To paint, malcn.
* The walls, tie SO? Ante.

4 To clean, vctnujcn. The a -ic.
' To wliitowash, weifccn.

1 To use, gcbrau^en.
' The palace, tcr $ataft.

9 To biiild,
10
Many years ago, set ttelen 3abten.

" The drum, tie Srcmmtl.

beat, tu^rcn.
13 The doors, tic S&uren.
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not yet
14 been opened.

15 "When will the museum 16 be

opened 1 It will be opened at nine o'clock. The regiment
17

will be sent to India.18 The errors 19 had not been counted.20

I should have given an answer,
21

if I had been asked. That

he may be asked. I should not be able to answer, if I were

[being] asked. The newspaper
22 was being read. Has the

newspaper been read
1

? The shops
23 are usually

24
[being]

shut at nine o'clock. A hymn 25 was being sung. A large
sum 26 had been stolen. A ship

27 was [being] seen in the

distance.28 The world has been created by God,
29 and is

[being] ruled over 30
by him.31 He would not have been

named.32 Has the parcel been brought ? Have you been

invited 33 to the party?
34 If the town were [being] taken.

If the town had been taken. How many hares 35 have been

shot to-day ? No tracex
'

is found. The walls were decorated 37

with paintings.
38 By whom 39 is the book written which 40

you are reading ? I am forgotten by my friends.41 By
whom is the prize

42 won ? The supper
43 was served 44 when

we arrived.45 All 46
shops were shut.

14 Not yet, nccf> ntcfjt.
15 To open, iffnen.

16 The museum, taS SDiiifcum.
17 The regiment, ta3 JKegtment.

18 To India, nad) Snkien.
19 The errors,

tie gctylcr.
20 To count, jalitcn.

21 An answer, etnc Slntwort.
** The

newspaper, He Setting.
23 The shops, tic Sat en.

24
Usually, getoofynltcty.

25 A hymn, cine -^inne.
26 A large sum, eine grefj e itmmc. 27 A ship,

em cfnff.
28 In the distance, in tec ftevne.

29
By God,' wit ett.

80 To
rule over, vcgtcrcn. (See 63).

31
By him, son tt;m.

32 To name, nenncn.
83 To invite, bitten.

34 To the party, ju kec efcttf^aft.
35 How many

hares, vutc vnele -afen.
36 No trace, feme @pur.

37 To decorate, jtercn.
38 With paintings, mit Oemflttcn. 39

By whom, ten tocm.
*

Which,
h?dcf)f.

4l
By my friends, von ntcmeu Svcuntcn.

42 The prize, ter J
45rei.

43 The supper, MS S?lbcntc|Ttn.
44 To serve, feanren. (See 63).

** When
we arrived, al3 n.nr anfamen. 46

All, aflc.
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EXERCISE XVIII.

I am washing myself. I have washed myself. Are you
not ashamed ? I should be ashamed. He is ashamed of his

conduct. 1 The earth 2 adorns 3
itself with flowers. We long

4

for freedom.5 I shall rejoice
6 to see7 you again. He saved 8

himself out of the danger.
9 Have they saved themselves ?

Has she saved herself? [The] man accustoms 10 himself to

thing.
11 I shall accustom myself to it.

12 Thou wilt

accustom thyself to work.13 You trouble 14
yourself too

much. 15
Pray do not trouble yourself. I recommend 16

myself to you.
17 My brother recommends himself to you.

W- -hall accommodate 18 ourselves to your wishes.19 He
would have revenged

20 himself on his enemy.
21 We

refreshed 22 ourselves with meat and drink.23 I shall

refresh myself with a glass of wine.24 I have addressed-5

myself to him.26 Address yourself to Mr B.27 The Rhine-8

winds 29 itself through rocky banks.30 We shall be con-

tented 31 with the half.
32 The town must soon surrender.33

I can have patience
34 no longer.

35 You are 36 much 37 mis-

taken. How do you do ? (say, How do you find 38
yourself?)

I am (say, I find myself) very well. How is (say, How
finds himself) your father ?

^
Depend

40
upon it.

41 You

may
42
depend upon it.

1 Of his conduct, feineS 3Betragen3.
* The earth, tie tte.

* To

adorn, fdjmucfen.
4 To long, ftc$ fefmen.

5 For freedom, nac$ Sretfjcit.
* To rejoice, ftcfy frcucn.

7 Use the supine, and arrange
'

you again to see.'

To save, rettcn. Out of the danger, au tet efar.
10 To accustom,

geiccfynen.
" To everything, an 2lUe3.

12 To it, tatan.
13 To work, an'S

Slr&citen.
" To trouble, fccmutycn.

" Too much, ju fetyr.
" To recom-

mend, emvfeWcn.
K To you, 3l>nen.

18 To accommodate one's self, fic

19 To your wishes, n&tf) Styten 2Bunfc$en.
* To revenge, ric^en.

21 On his enemy, an feinem Scinte.
K To refresh, erfrifcfjcn.

n Meat and

drink, Spcife unt ranf.
2t With a glass of wine, nut ctncnt

24 To address one's self, ficty
ircnten.

28 To him, an tf>n.
"'

To Mr I-.,

an crrn 33.
M The Rhine, tcr 9iriein.

w To wind, irtnten.
*

Through
rocky banks, turct* felfige Ufer.

8l To bo contented, futy be^nugen.
:

the half, mit tcr ^ilftc.
M To surrender, fw^ er^ebcn.

M To have patience,

ftc^) gctulicn.
tf No longer, ntdjt linger.

M To be mistaken, ftc$ trren.
37

ilnch, fc^r.
" To find one'g self, fu$ beftntcn.

*' Your fath-

crr iJatcr.
*' To depend, ftc^ strlaffen. "Upon it, tarauf.

4

li'nnen.
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COMPOUND VERBS.

106. A verb compounded with a prefix is called a

compound verb. The prefix of a verb is either separable or

inseparable, and hence a verb is in the former case a separable

compound verb; in the latter, an inseparable compound verb.

An inseparable compound verb does not take the augment
ge in the past participle ( 63) ;

in all other respects it is

conjugated like a simple verb. The accent is laid on the

root of the verb.

A separable compound verb requires its prefix to be

separated, under the following circumstances : 1. The prefix
is removed to the end of the clause, when the clause is a

principal one, and when, at the same time, the verb stands

in a simple tense that is, in the present or imperfect tense

ofthe active voice, or in the imperative mood. For example :

id) tore auf, I cease
; id; ^orte auf, I ceased

; f)6re cmf, cease.

In dependent clauses, on the contrary, the prefix keeps its

place before the verb, the verb taking the last place in the

sentence
;
as rcenn id) auffjore, if I cease

; alS id) aufOorte,
when I ceased. 2. In the past participle, the augment ge

is inserted between the prefix and the simple verb
;
as

auf^efrort, ceased. 3. In the supine, the preposition ju is

inserted between the prefix and the simple verb
;
as

auf$U$tottt,
to cease. A separable prefix always has the

principal accent.

107. The syllables &e, er, enty, cut, ijer, jet, ge, mij?, and

the preposition nnbcr, against, are used as inseparable pre-

fixes. For example: (r tat tie 33ar$eit feiner 9lu8fage

feeftooren, he has sworn to the truth of his evidence. 3d)

Ipabe meineit 3^ e^ erreid)t, I have attained my object, ott

etfultt, wag er fcer fpricfyt, God performs what he promises.

Notes.

1. The prefix ant, in point of derivation the same as cnt or em?, is

likewise inseparable, but takes the principal accent. The only verb

compounded with the prefix (in this old form) is ant'n>ovten, to answer.

The past participle has the augment geant'njovtet.

2. Some verbs compounded with imp take the augment in the past

participle, but before the prefix; as genniTfcraucfyt, abused; gcmtp'MUigt,
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oved
; geimiTfMiitett, ill-used. In .1 fe\v verbs the augment is

put after the prefix; as imfi\jeatt>u ; imp ejcavtct, degenerated.
In all such instances the principal accent falls on the prefix, not on
the root.

EXERCISE XIX.

I have visited 1 some friends in Ireland.2 The flowers are

fading.
3 The rain 4 has refreshed the flowers. Water 5 the

plants.
6 Have you understood 7 me ] I do not 8 understand

you. Have you received 9 my letter] 10 The gentleman
would have sold 11 his estate.

12 Miss L. has been educated 13

in Paris. Where does this river 14 rise? 15 What has the

:ibed? 17 The sea 18 swallows up
19 many

treasures.- Jonah 21 was [being] swallowed by a great
t\>\i. The town was [being] besieged.

23 Who discovered 24

America? 25 Who invented 26
[the] gunpowder?

27 We are
: When will you leave 29

England] We shall

leave" London in August."
30 Has he left England ] [The]

time 31
passes away

32
quickly.

33 The horses 34 must be shod.35

lie has not yet answered. The prince
36 has abused 37 his

power:'
58 The plan

:iy has been disapproved.
40

1 To visit, Bcfudjfiu
2
Ireland, Srlant.

* To fade, wiretfen.
* The

rain, tec JKecjcn.
4 To water, begtepen.

' The plants, tie iJJflanjen.
7 To

understand, vctfletien.
8
Arrange

'
I understand you not.'

9 To receive,

empfaiivjcii.
10
My letter, mcincn 2kicf (ace.)

" To sell, verfaufen.
12 His

. ''ciit Santijut.
n To educate, evjicttcn.

" This river, tiefer gluf;.
w To rise, entfpringen.

16 The doctor, ter 2lrjt.
1: To prescribe, mfrfjrciben.

ls The sea, ta Wcer. 19 To swallow up, vcrfctylingen.
20
Many treasures,

.I\il5t.
u

Jonah, Sena?.
"
By a great fish, ton cincm jjrcjien gifctye.n To besiege, bclacjcrn.

24 To discover, enttccfcn.
24

America, Wmerifo.
" To invent, crfinten.

2T The gunpowder, ta3
Sc^icpvufccr.

2S To betray,

vcrratl'fit.
29 To leave, vcvlaijcn.

30 In August, im 3lugujh
8I The time,

tie ;^cit.
K To

j. -.cficn.
"

Quickly, fcftncll.
Jt The horses,

tie ^fcrtc.
" To shoe, bffdjlagcn.

36 The prince, tcr gurfh
" To abuse,

nupbrciudjen.
" His power, feint 2?faotyt.

39 The plan, tec $lan.
* To

disapprove,

K'>. rivp.'siti>ns ami advi-rls, when u- :ixes,

arc separable ;
as ab, otV; an, on

; CUtf, up ; ail^, out
; bci, by ;

ta or ^ar, there
; ctn, in

; fort, away ; f)er, hither
; tin, thither

;

mit, with
; iuoi\ after

; nictcr, <lown
; el\ over

; ter, before ;

UH\I, away; gu, to; ^UViiit, back; jufanilUCH, together, and

. i'or example : (rr rcif't iHnttc ab, he sets out to-day.
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3d) ftng meine Qlrfceit an, I commenced my work. <>6ten <Ste

auf, leave off. Sfyre SBe^fet ftnb angefommen, your bills

have arrived. SBenn @ie auSgeljen, if you go out. QU0 er

for tging, when he went away.

EXERCISE XX.

Do you go out
1

?
1 We rise 2

very early.
3 At what time 4

do you rise
1

? He is falling asleep.
5 He opens

6 the book.

The days
7 are growing longer,

8 and the nights
9 are growing

shorter.10 The fisherman 11 casts 12 his net.13 She arrived 14

last night.
15 The train 16 starts 17 at six o'clock.

18 I shall

inquire
19 at what time the train starts. Has (say, Is) the

mail 20 arrived ?
21 At what time will the mail arrive 1 Pray

continue.22 The sun sets.
23 It becomes dark when 24 the

sun sets. The sun wasujust
25

rising
26 as 27 we set out.23 The

moon 29 has (say, is) risen. At what time does the sun rise ?

Put on 30
your bonnet.31 Take off32 your cloak.33 The

trees bud 34 in spring,
35 and lose 36 their leaves in autumn.37

I have copied
38 several 39

letters. What has happened
40

here? The cloth 41 has (say, is) shrunk.42 Will you call

for 43 me ? I shall go with 44
you, if you will call for me.

Desist 45 from thy undertaking.
46 This colour 47 looks 48

very

1 To go out, au-Sgcfycn.
2 To rise,

auffrefjen.

8
Early, ftitf;.

* At what

time, urn toclcfye Sett.
5 To fall asleep, etnfcfytafen.

6 To open (a book),

cwffcfylagen.
7 The days, tie Sage.

8 To grow longer, junefymen.
9 The

nights, tie 9^5c^te.
10 To grow shorter, abnctimen.

u The fisherman, tet

giftyer.
12 To cast, auStterfen.

13 His net, fein 9lc%.
" To arrive,

cmfommen. ls Last night, geflern Slfcenb.
18 The train, bet ffialjnjug.

17 To start, abge^en.
18 At six o'clock, urn fcc$3 1U)V.

19 To inquire, ficf>

crfimttgen.
20 The mail, tie 23rier>ft or tie $ofh

21 See 67, 2. To

continue, fbttfatyren.
23 To set, untevgefyen.

24
When, irenn.

25
Just, ctcn.

26 To rise, aufgekn.
2T

As, aR 28 To set out, afcvctfcn.
29 The moon,

fcer SOionb. Regarding the conjugation of the verb, see 67, 2.
30 To

put on, cwffefcen.
31 Your bonnet, 3f;ren -ut (ace.)

32 To take off, aWegcn.
33 Your cloak, 3f;ren 30fantel (ace.)

3* To bud, augfdftfagcn.
35 In spring,

im Stii^Iing.
36 To lose the leaves, ftcfy

entbtattcm.
37 In autumn, tin

fcerfcih
38 To copy, aBftyrctoen.

39
Several, me^rere.

* To happen,

ft^ gutrogcn.
41 The cloth, fco 3cug.

42 To shrink, eintaufen. See 67, 2.
* 3 To call for, a%fen.

44 To go with, tmtgcljcn.
45 To desist, afcftefyen. Use

the second person singular of the imperative.
46 From thy undertaking,

wm teincm ifntetne^tnciu
47 This colour, ticfe garfce.

48 To look, ausfe^en.
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:ful.
49

Begin.
50 When did you begin the stud;

muni language? Have you alrea<ly begun? I shall

begin to-morrow. When does the play
52

begin? Can you
tell

53
i hat time the play begins ? Stand up.

55 The
door opens.

56 Shut 57 the window.58 Have you shut the

window ?

49
Beautiful, jtycn.

50 To begin, anfangcn.
" The study of the German

language, ta8 Stuttum tcr tcutfcfyen @prad?c.
52 The play, tag d>aufpic(.

83 To tell, faijcn.
"

Me, miu (dat.)
** To stand up, aufficficn.

58 To

open (intrans.), aufgc^en.
" To shut, jumadjeu.

58 The window, ta-3

gcnftcr.

109. The prepositions burcf), through ; ufcer, over ; unter,

under
; urn, round ; gutter, behind, are used both as separable-

aud inseparable prefixes, according as either the prefix or

the root of the verb has the principal accent. If the same
verb can be used in both ways, the variation in usage is

accompanied by a marked difference in the signification.

To the majority of verbs of this kind the rule may be applied,
that the prefix is separable when the verb is used in its

primitive sense, but inseparable when the verb is used in a

figurative sense. Examples :

hirct^ietvn, to pull through. burd^iefyn, to roam through.

l.iufen, to run through. burcfylcut'fen, to peruse hastily.

fcurct/fctynciren, to cut through, burcfyfcfynei'fcen, to intersect,

plough through (e.g. the

waves).

u'6crftd)cn, to project. uberfle'^en, to overcome.

u'bercjefyen, to go over. uBerqe'fyen, to pass over in

silence.

lYOevfetKit, to leap over, to iifrerfe'fcen,
to translate.

ft ITV over.

u'K'rlotten, to lay over. ufrerle'gen, to consi<:

iin'tcvlMltcn, to hold under. umerfcal'ten, to entertain,

im'tevrriufen, to press under. unterrrucfen, to opp

um'^cfyen, to go round, to make um^e'fyen, to evade.

a roundabout way.

fyin'tergdjen, to go behind, to tyntcrgc'tycH,
to deceive.

a back-room.

Most verbs compounded with the above prefixes, however,
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are only used either in the one way or in the other. The
adverb irteber, again, occurs as an inseparable prefix only in

roteberfjo'len, to repeat ;
in all other instances it is separable ;

as in nrie'berfommen, to come again ; trie'betBrtngen, to bring

back, &c. ;
and likewise in nne'berfcolcn, meaning

'
to fetch

back.'

EXERCISE XXI.

I pull the rope
1

through. We roamed through the

surrounding country.
2 The carpenter

3 saws through
4 the

wood. The ship ploughs through the waves. 5 The roof6

projects. I have gone through
7 many trials.

8
They went

over to the enemy.
9 We passed it over in silence. Ferry

me over. Translate the passage.
10 We have translated a

page.
11 She held the glass under. She entertained the

company.
12

They evaded the law.13 He has deceived

me. Bring it back. Repeat the sentence.14 We shall

come again.

1 The rope, taS @eit.
2 The surrounding country, tic Umcjegcnb.

3 The

carpenter, tcv Bimmcrmann. 4 To saw through, tuvdjfaojen.
5 The waves,

tie SOBcIlen.
6 The roof, taS >a$.

7 To go through, ft&etftefjcn.
8
Many

trials, stele $ritfungen.
9 To the enemy, 311111 fteinte.

10 The passage, tie

(StcUe.
" A page, cine cite.

12 The company, tie cfctlfdjaft.
13 The

law, fcaS efcfc.
H The sentence, ten afc (ace.)

110. Compound prefixes (as therein, tyinaug, Sorbet, Sorter,

, baBei, ba^on, &c.) are used like simple separable

prefixes, if each of the two components by itself is separable.
The principal accent is put on the second component of the

prefix. For example: id) fcuje Sorter', I foretell; et ift

bason'gelaufen, he has run away.
But if a separable, and therefore accented, prefix is followed

by an inseparable and unaccented one, only the first can

be separated. The past participle of such verbs takes no

augment. For example : an'e rfennen, to acknowledge ; icfy

erfenne an, I acknowledge; icfy tyabe anerfannt, I have

acknowledged; anjuerfcnnen, to acknowledge. (Sin'ge*

ftetyen,
to confess; er gejhnb ein, he confessed; er ^at

eingc|lanben, he has confessed.

Note.

There is a third class of verbs which have two prefixes, but in which

the unaccented prefix precedes the accented one. In such instances, both
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are inseparable, because, strictly speaking, the second syllable is no

verbal prefix at all, but forms part of the compound substantive or

ve from which verbs of this kind are derived. For example:
rcrab'reten, to make an agreement, is derived from 2lbrctf, agreement;
rerab'fd?icten, to dismiss, from 5lbfci>iet, dismissal

; vcran'ftalten, to arrange,

prepare, from Wnjlalt, preparation ; tcran'fdtfacjcn, to estimate, from 2(nfd?lag,

estimate
; cetauS'gabcn, to expend, from 2lu?t}abe, expense ; beauf'tra^cn, to

commission, from Sluftrcu], commission; fount Iciten, to pity, from SDhtlett,

pity ; bcan'frtuctyen, to claim, from iHnfprucfr, claim
; foun'rufyigen, to dis-

quiet, from unrubig, unquiet. All verbs of this last-mentioned class

follow the weak conjugation, because they are derivatives. (See 73

and 92).

111. Of those compound verbs whose determinative

component is a substantive or adjective, some are inseparable,
others separable. In both cases they have the accent on the

first or determinative component, not on the root.

1. The following, among others, are inseparable, but have
this peculiarity, that in the past participle they take the

augment before the prefix : imgfagen, to prophesy ; lufi*

itanbeln, to walk for pleasure ; recfctferticjen, to justify ;

iriftfafyren, to comply ; lier-fofen, to caress.

Not*.

Verbs derived from compound substantives, and therefore not being

compound verbs in the strict sense of the word, must be distinguished
from the above; e.g. fnibjU'irfen, to breakfast; rat^"4)(agen, to deliberate;

argft>eb,nen, to suspect; bautbabcn, to handle; tvettetfern, to emulate;

UMllfabrten, to go on a pilgrimage, &c., derived from Srubjtucf,

ntb,abe, 2Betteif<r, 2BaUfab,rt.

2. The following verbs (compounded with adjectives) are

il-le: i-rrefjtlMiH, avef;n.Ti\tcn, groj#raf)[en, to boast;

.\ten, to acquit ; ft it leofa^en, to renounce; ivoMiroflen,
to wish well

; iroblthin, to do good ; ^odjaefyten, ivmhYtMtfen,
to esteem highly ; ^utKu^cn, to stainl Mvuriry ; freilamn, to

set free; gcniti{t^un, to satisfy; uM^rnobmcn, to c.bsorvo
;

feflf)altcn, to hold ta-t. <kc, In all these, the two components
namdy, the adjective and verb do not strictly o.alosoe

into one notion, and I ::dmit of being l

Note.

Verbs compounded with the adjective tcfT, full, are inseparable, the

root taking the principal accent. The past participle dispenses with the

augment. For example : rcllbdnqcn, to accomplish (past participle

vcllbractt); rdlcnrcn, to finish (past participle tcUcntct) ; vcllfubren, to

achieve; soUjhccfcn, to put into effect; velljicbcii, to execute. These
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really compound verbs must, however, not be confounded with such

expressions as olt fulten, to make full, or fill to the brim
; fid) volt trtnfen,

to drink one's fill, &c., in which toot! entirely preserves the character and

meaning of an adjective, and does not form part of the verb.

EXERCISE XXII.

He came in.
1 Have I not foretold 2

it ? The thief3 has
run away.

4 Go out.
5 He has missed 6 the mark. He

hazards 7 his life.
8 I acknowledge

9
your kindness.10 He

has admitted 11 his error.
12 The conditions 13 have been

agreed upon.
14 We have expended

15 a large sum.16
Many

soldiers 17 will be dismissed.18 We shall arrange
19 a meeting.

20

They walked 21 in the grove.
22 We have complied

23 with

his request.
24 She caressed 25 her mother.26 The culprit

27

has been acquitted.
28 I stand security

29 for him.30 He will

soon be set free.
31 She is [being] held in high esteem 32

by
all.

33 Have you already breakfasted? 34 We breakfast at

nine o'clock. I have handled 35 the bow.36 The painter
37

has finished 38 the picture.
39 The sentence 40 will immediately

41

be put
42 in execution.

1 To come in, ^evetnfommen.
2 To foretell, oortyevfagcn.

3 The thief,

bcr 2)te6.
4 To run away, basontaufcn. (See 67, 2).

5 To go out,

fytnauSgeljett.
8 To miss the mark, ttovBetfcfytcf en.

7 To hazard, baranfefcen.
8 His life, fctn Se^cn.

9 To acknowledge, anerfennen.
10 Your kindness,

3ljre iite.
u To admit, einge(M;cn.

12 His error, fetnen Srrtfjiim (ace.)
13 The conditions, bte SSettngungen.

M To agree upon, ttevabreben.
15 To

expend, eraugafcen.
16 A large sum, etnc grope urnme. 17

Many
soldiers, mete @oltatcn.

18 To dismiss, setabfdnebcn.
w To arrange,

vcranftolteit.
20A meeting, cine 3ufammerifunft.

21 To walk (for pleasure),

lufrroanbeln.
w In the grove, in bent -ain. 23 To comply with, ttnflfal)ren.

24 His request, fciner 2?ttte (dat.)
25 To caress, lieblofen.

2<5 Her mother,

t^re SD7utter.
27 The culprit, tcr a3erBrerf;er.

28 To acquit, fmftvec^en.
29 To

stand security, gutfagen.
30 For him, fur tfyn.

31 To set free, fmtaffcn.
32 To hold in high esteem, J)oc$arf;ten.

33
By all, son 2lflen.

34 To break-

fast, fruI)jKicfen.
35 To handle, ijanbljafatt.

36 The bow, ben SScgen (ace.)
37 The painter, ber 2Mcr. 38 To finish, vottenten.

39 The picture, ba8

SSitb.
40 The sentence, baS ltvtr;eit.

41

Immediately, fogtetrf;.
42 To put

in execution, soUfhecfcn.

112. The German language abounds with phrases which
come under the category of compound verbs, inasmuch as,

although compound in form, yet in signification they express
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the simple notion of a verb. They are, therefore, user! like

separable compound verbs. For example : 5\inf fagen, to

thank, or return thanks
;

>au3 iMlten, to keep house
; <Statt

fiiiben, to take place ; 93rei3 gefcen, to abandon, expose ;

(Stanb fatten, to keep one's ground ; gu (Stanfce frrinijen, to

accomplisli ; ju @tonfre fommen, to be brought about, arrive

at completion ; gu >iilfe fommen, to come to one's aid
; ^u

(%unre riitten, to ruin
; 311

ritnl'C flefrcn, to be ruined
;

:itvil miMnen, to take part; $to| frieten, to defy; ofcn

fprt\ten, to mock
;

Sftefce fiefyen,
to answer

; ^ur jRcbe ftellcn

:n, to call to account
;
ba3 crt reben, to defend

; 311

3 boil ircvtcn, to fall to one's lot; im (Sticfye laffen, to leave

behind, or in the lurch
;
in vHnfprwfc ndjmicn, to lay claim to

;

furticb (or i?orticB) ne^mcn, to be content, to put up with
;

time irerbcn, to perceive ; 511111 JBttfctytfol fommen, to appear ;

gu ^eite tbun, to harm
;

5

^(c^t gefcen, to pay attention
; in ^Utt

netmen, to take care. Such expressions may be compared
with the Latin verba facere, to make words that

is,
to

speak ; opcm ferre, to bring help that is, to help ;
and

others.

EXERCISE XXIII.

I have returned thanks to him. 1 The meeting
2 has not

en place. He has abandoned himself to [the] seduction.3

e shall not abandon our principles.
4

"NVill he accomplish
thr work ?

5 Will the alliance 6 be brought about ? Untoward
circumstances 7 have ruined his business.8 Will you take

part in the game?
9 I defy all obstacles.10 I shall a:

you.
11 He called me to account. His friends 1 - have left

him in the lurch. I must lay claim to your forbear.

You must put up with little.
14 It has (say, is) apj

a'-rnin. Pay attention. I have not paid aw attention

M it.
1:'

1 To him, ifim.
* The meeting, tie SJetfammliincj.

* To seduction,

..nifirun^.
* Our principles, unfrc (^nmtfatK.

* Th*> work, tvio

6 The alliance, Kv? U^untnip.
: Untoward circumstances, ivitcnrartKje

9crlMltmi7r.
* His business, fein oAut.ift. In the game, an kcm picte.

10 All obstacles, alien J&intermncn (clat.) "You, oMicn (litO
'- His

friends, feint Jreuirtc. "To your forbearance, 3ftrc ?ia*ftcf>t (ace.)
"

little, mii aScni^cm.
IJ To it, tatauf.
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THE SUBSTANTIVE AND ITS KINDS.

113. The substantive is a word which expresses the

idea of an existence that is, of a person or thing. Sub-

stantives are divided into concrete and abstract. A concrete

substantive is the name of an object which can be per-
ceived by the senses, or which really exists

;
as 2ftann,

man
; grtail, woman

; <tdbt, town
; 8:Iuf|, river

; 33ogel,

bird
; @0ttne, sun

; QBdffer, water. An abstract substantive is

the name of a thing which is only conceived by the mind
as having an independent existence; as pritng, leap;

$aft, fall
; ftreube, joy ; djlaf, sleep ; @d)5neit, beauty ;

3$orcit, folly.

114. The concrete substantives are divided into common
names, proper names, collective names, and names of materials.

1. A common name is a name common to all the indivi-

duals of the same class of persons or things; as -Jftcmn,

man
; (nget, angel ; unb, dog ; <Stabt, town

; S'fujj, river
;

SBaum, tree
; 93ogel, bird.

2. A proper name is a name which is proper or peculiar
to the individual person or thing bearing it, and therefore

distinguishes one individual from all other individuals of the

same kind; as
fiut(;er, <ftatt, uropci, (nglanb, Sonbon,

3. Names of materials are names of things which do not

admit of any distinction of individuals or of number, but

only of quantity ;
as SBaffer, water

; QBetn, wine
; (Sanb,

sand
; 2\ifait sugar ; 2Mel)I, meal ; @tau6, dust.

4. A collective name expresses a plurality of individual

persons or things of the same kind represented as a whole
;

as 23olf, people; eer, army; 93te^, cattle; ^rteflerfc^aft,

priesthood ; eKrcje, range of mountains
; @etx>6tf, collection

of clouds.

115. Abstract substantives are divided into

1. Names of actions
;
as Setting, leap ; SBIicf, look

; 3Ruf,

call; djlag, stroke; gfatt, fall; @el;eul, howling; eraffet,

rattling.
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2. Xames of conditions
;
as ftrtcbe, peace ; iyreubc, joy ;

fruvoM, fc;ir
; 3eHaf, sleep ; Ohifye, rest

; (Seltijfett, bliss.

3. Names of qualities; as <Scfy6nt)ett, beauty; QUter,

"Mi^enb, youth ; rojje, greatness ; 2Bei3fyeit, wisdom
;

Sl)orl)eit, lolly;

11G. When adjectives and infinitives are used in the

sense of substantives, they are termed adjective substantives,

and verbal substantives respectively, to distinguish them from
substantives proper. For example : bte Sfikifen, the sages ;

bic eleftrten, the learned ; ba (Scfyiwe, the beautiful
; bag

,
the singing ; bag Sfteifen, the travelling.

XIII.

THE ARTICLE, AND ITS CONNECTION WITH
TUB SUBSTANTIVE.

117. The article serves to single out an object from

among other objects of the same class. An object thus

singled out can be of a more or less definite kind, and hence

we distinguish between a definite article ber, bic, ba3, the

and an indefinite article cin, cine, ein, a, an. For example :

ber JUniij yon (Smjlcmb, the King of England ; bic Jtoniije

feu -l>rciif;cn uub fern (Sacfyfen, the Kings of Prussia and of

Saxony; e3 ivar cinmal ciu Jloui^, there was once a kin::.

The definite article has diflerent forms for the three genders,
the masculine (ber), the feminine (tie), and the neuter (bag),
1'v which it points out the gender of its substantive. The
forms of the indefinite article are less perfect. Both articles

brin;,' (IrclinaMe, they agree with the substantive n>t only in

gender, but also in case and number. The plural of the

definite article is the same for all the three genders; the

indefinite can, from its nature, have a singular only.

Not-.

Formerly, the German language had no article. er, tie, kal, is

originally a demonstrative pronoun, meaning
'
that.' It was used, how-

ever, in the capacity of an article at a very early period ;
for it appears
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as such in the old High-German language, although its use there is less

indispensable, and of a more limited nature, than in the modern language.
The use of the numeral ein, one, as an indefinite article, was not intro-

duced till the ninth century. In old High-German, it had the force of an

indefinite pronoun, meaning
' some one,' the Latin qiddam, aliquis.

118. DECLENSION OF THE DEFINITE ARTICLE.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

f

MASCULINE.
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.ffinb, a child, plural Jltnber, children
; cut 3htc6, a "book,

plural "iM'uter, buoks.

Hie article is dispensed with in a great number of

0s,
in which a common name is joined to a preposition,

press various adverbial relations; as Bei Sifcfre, at

table
;

t'ei <>ofe, at court; nad) ofe, to court; gu SBctt, to

at .'-iiutv, to dinner or supper, literally, to table; gu

*Pun-fte, to market
; gu tyujj, on foot

; gu $fetbe, on horse-

back; 511 SSflijen, in a coach
; gu aufe, at home ; nacfy aufe,

home, &c.

3. A common name, when used as a title before a

proper name, or as a title or heading of a book, takes no
article

;
is $CR Gutter, Mr Miiller

; 2>pctor utfrer, Doctor

Luther; eutfct;e rammatif, German grammar; 23orrebe,

ace.

120. The definite article is employed in German, contrary
to the usage of the English language, to represent the whole

genus of a thing expressed by a common name. For

example: bet 2ftenfd? ijt mit 93ermmft ego6t, man is

endowed with reason. 2)er Srifclj fc^irimmt unb ber 33oijcl

fltOv^t, (all) fishes swim, and (all) birds fly. 2)ie (Stcfyen jtnb

frt?one 3Mume, oaks are fine trees.

121. Proper Names are generally used without any
article, except in the following cases :

1. Names of rivers, seas, lakes, mountains, and forests take

the definite article; as bie Gtfre, the Elbe; bte Sftorbfee,

the German Ocean; bet SBobenfee, the lake of Constance;
bcr SBrotfen, the Brocken

; bcr ar$,
the Harz mountains;

bcr SBohnenvaft, the Bohemian forest.

2. The names of tlne countries and towns which are of the

masculine or feminine gender, take the definite article
;

a<

bie Scfyveij, Switzerland; bic ^urfci, Turkey ; ber OU\niu>ui,
the circle of the Rhine (in Nassau) ; bcr ^aa^, the Hague.
Also the names of those countries which are used only in

the plural ; as tie Sftiebcrlanbe, the Netherlands.

3. The names of months take the definite article; e.g.

cor ^Iprtl ift reranrerlut, April is ehanuvable.

4. When a proper name is qualified by an adjective, it

takes the definite article
;
as bet v|rof;c SRelfon, great Nelson;

bae maiejlatiffte QSenebiv], majestic Venice.
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5. A proper name takes an article, either the definite or

indefinite, according as the connection may require, when it

is used in the sense of a common name, or when several

individuals have the same name in common
;
as etn Sutler,

a (man like) Luther; bte Ok^aele unftet Qtit, the Raphaels
of our time; ein Sourfcon, a Bourbon; bie SBoittfconen, the

Bourbons.

6. With names of persons, the definite article is sometimes
used in its primitive meaning namely, that of a demon-
strative pronoun ; e.g. 2)a ift bet %.ttt

f Sch., there is that

(well-known man) Tell.

7. Sometimes the definite article is employed with proper
names merely for the purpose of indicating the case, especially
when the proper name cannot be inflected

;
as bet ob be 3

<So!tate8, the death of Socrates. ftugufhlS aboptttie ben

t6etiu8, Augustus adopted Tiberius. 2) en e?tot ^at Q(enea8

itBetleBt, Aeneas survived Hector.

8. The names b a 8 (gfyffom, elysium ;
b a 8 $atabte8, paradise ;

bet attatu8, Tartarus
; 'bte <>ofte, hell

; bet <immet, heaven;
bte ^Botfe^ung, providence, are always used with an article,

except in the phrase gen <immel, towards heaven.

122. Names of materials do not usually require an article.

There are only two exceptions :

1. When the name of a material assumes the nature of a

common name, one species being distinguished from other

species of a like material; as ein @alj, a (species of)

salt; bte @al$e, the salts or kinds of salt; ein 2Bettt, a

(kind of) wine; bte ftangoftfd)en 3Seine, the French wines;
bie 2ftild) ift fcmet, the milk (that is,

this particular milk)
is sour.

2. When the entire genus of a material is to be expressed,
the definite article is generally used; e.g. ba8 SSaffet ijt

fatbloS, water is colourless. 2) a 8 DuetffllBer tjl ein fliifftgeS

iPietafl, quicksilver is a liquid metal. 5)et etn etfteut be8

2Wenfcr/en etj, Gr.,
wine gladdens the heart of man.

123. Collective Substantives are, according to circumstances,
used with or without an article: bag 23olf, the people;
cin S5olf, a people; bte SSoIfer (SutopaS, the nations of

Europe. (t t>Ut 33tefy,
he keeps cattle. 2) a 8 SSielj ^at ftc^

tetlaufen, the cattle are straying.
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124. Abstract Substantives do not require an article,

except when they signify actions. For example: Tor

SJienfcfc muj? Olufym unb $abel ertragen lernen, G., man must
learn to bear both praise and censure, turf macr/t 2)httf), <?.,

success gives courage. 2)er ang nacfy bent @ifen$ammer,/Sfc/*.,
the walk to the forge. (5; i n (Secret ertonte, a cry was heard.

But even names of conditions and qualities frequently
take an article, not only when the abstract notion is indi-

vidualised, as in bet fyriebe ber <Seele, the peace of the soul;

bic iefce otte3, the love of God; but often also when the

abstract idea is used in a general sense, as in baS eten ijt

hirj, life is short; bie Qtit fcerge^t, time passes away; bie

Vicbc maebt ben Pettier reicfo, Tied; love makes a beggar rich
;

ber "JUvcnjager liefrt bie efafyr, Jacobs, the hunter of the Alps
loves danger. In the latter case, the definite article serves

at the same time to shew the case of the substantive
;

e.g. 6re bie 6timme Qutt$ 9ktf)3 unb ber Q3ernunft, .,

hear the voice of good counsel and of reason. (3 fdttt Kn

ung feine ^rdne, alg bie 3^rnne ber oreute unb 2)an!tMrfeit,

Kr.. there is no tear shed among us, except the tear of joy
and jrratirudr.

125. When two or more substantives of the same gender
and number are joined together, the article, if required at

all, is put before the first substantive only. Fur example :

bie nabe, QSeicbeit, unb Sie&e otteS, the mercy, wisdom, ami
love of God. )te <yreunbe unb SRocfyfeom bicfcS 2'tannee', the

friends and neighbours of this man. But when substantives

thus connected are not of the same gender and number, the

article is put before each; as er fceirteS bie ^raft unt ben

2J?utfy tinei Soivcn, he 'shewed the streu.irth and courage of a

lion. 5)te Gutter unb bie dnveflern ftnf au^egangen, the

mother and the sisters are gone out. 3fyr QSatcr erinncrti* fie

an bie 9itrte unb (vvtMbcnbcit rev .$iu]cnr, ih'c iVuttor an Me
(Stutje unb ben ^roft, ben fie geira^rt, her father ivmindoil

her of the dignity and sublimity of virtue, her mother f

the support and conx.latiun it atVrds. In like manner,
the omission of the article is not admissible, if the sub-

stantives placed side by side have an antitlu"

even though they be of the same gender and number. FT
instance, in tor wtrjl, ber 2?ur^cr, ber Jailer, the prince,
the

citizen, the peasant, etc., the article must be put before
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each noun; and so also in bet 23atet unb ber
>o^)tt,

the

father and the son.

Note.

These remarks hold good with regard to pronouns and adjectives also ,

e.g. 3$ Hn tutcfyfcrungen sort fetner nafce unb Stefce, I am filled with

a sense of his mercy and love. J)te unau^fptecfyttcfje nate unb Stefce

be errn, the ineffable mercy and love of the Lord. (r fjat bie Sreube

unb -^offnung fetneS SSaterS unb fetner 2JJutter sernic^tet, he has destroyed
the joy and hope of his father and mother. Seine grofie Jtraft unb f etn

g refer SJiutty, his great strength and courage.

126. "When a substantive in the genitive stands imme-

diately before another substantive, by which it is governed,
the article is omitted before the latter

;
as otte SBcieS^eit^

the wisdom of God. 3Keine 93atet 4?au3, my father's house.

2)et ngenb C|3fab tjl anfangS fteil,
the path of virtue is steep

at first. )eo JtonigS @^re ift mir ^eilig, Sch., the king's
honour is sacred to me.

127. The definite article is employed, instead of the

indefinite, in such expressions as brei Skater bie tie,
three

dollars a yard; gtt>eimaf bie Bod;e, twice a week; e^n
SWeilen ben Sag, ten miles a day.

128. There is no article used in the following and some
similar phrases : in SSut^), in a passion ; in tie,

in a hurry ;

mit fcfyrcac^er timme, in a faint voice
; icf) ^aBe ^o^fwe^,

I

have a headache
; id) fjatJe Suft, I have a mind or desire.

Neither is the practice of putting the indefinite article before
*

few, hundred, thousand,' adopted in German
; as ftenige

SKetlen, a few miles
; ^unbert >d)titte, a hundred steps ;

taufenb 3a^re, a thousand years.

XTV.

THE GENDER OF SUBSTANTIVES.

129. The German language has three genders the

masculine, feminine, and neuter. In the appellations of

persons and of those animals in which the language distin-

guishes the natural sex, the grammatical gender corresponds
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with the natural sex
;
as ber 3Wann, the man

; bte ffrau, the

woman
;

tor ii?olf, the wolf; bte SSolfin, the she-wolf.

Note..

1. !Tag iDcib, tlie woman, wife, and tag QJienfty, the wench, are excep-
tions. Also compounds like tag Svaucnjtmmcr, the woman

;
tie QJJaniKtcrfcn,

the male person; and snch derivatives as tag 3ftatd>en, the girl; tag

griulein, the young lady ;
tag J?ndbd)cn, the little boy, &c., in all of which

the lost component (3immet, Spcrfen) or the derivative suffix ($en, lein)

determines the gender.
2. Some generic names of living beings that is, names denoting the

kind, without having regard to the sex are of the neuter gender; for

instance tag Siint, the child; tag JRety, the roe; tag $fert or tag Slop,

the horse; tag ftuUen, the foal; tag Samm, the lamb; tog flalb, the calf;
tag 9iint, the neat (bovine animal) ;

tag 2c$af, the sheep; tag Sctytrein, the

pig; tag Scrfct, the young pig; tag Jpuljn, the fowl. A few names of

animals, peculiar to foreign countries and bearing un-German names, are

likewise neuter; as tag Jlameet, the camel
;
ta3 rometar, the dromedary;

ta8 JJrcfotil, the crocodile
;

tag Sama, the llama
;

tag ScBra, the zebra
;
tag

JivanguruD, the kangaroo; tog nu, the gnu, &c. But the generic names of

most other animals are masculine or feminine
;
as ter 2lclcr, the eagle ;

1', the fish
; tcr Srofcty, the frog ;

tic Scfyftal&c, the swallow
;
tie 5Uca.e,

the fly ;
tic itta^ttaatt, the nightingale. Generic terms denoting the human

species are masculine
;

as ter 3)ienfd[>, man, the human being (the Latin

homo); ter Settling, the twin; tcr 'Sdua.Ung, the suckling; ter ieMin.7,

the favourite
;

ter Jftntlmg, the foundling, &c. ; excepting tie $erfon, the

person ;
tie SEaife, the orphan, and tag Jlint, the child.

130. All names of tilings should be of the neuter gender ;

but by a kind of personification the German language assigns
the masculine or feminine gender even to many names of

things. The gender of such substantives may be ascertain^!

partly from their meaning, partly and principally from their

form.

131. The ;

'

fermines the gender of names of

things in the following cases :

1. The names of seasons, months, and days are masculine,

except tci3 Satyr, the year.

2. The n:. and mountains are masculine.

3. Must proper names of rivers are feminine ; except bcr

Sfttycin, bcr iVain, bcr iKccfar, bcr ecf>, bcr 3nn, etc. ;
ami many

rivers belonging to foreign countries, as bcr *4>o, bcr $l\i, bcr

angeS, ber SWiffiffiWi, &c.

Not*.

Some names of foreign rivers, originally masculine, are in German used

as feminine, in accordance with the prevailing analogy of the language j

e.g. tie Di^one, tie Sibtr, tie Styemfe.
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4. Proper names of countries and towns are neuter,

excepting those of countries ending in
ei, an, and

g,
which

are feminine, and bie SWarf, bte Jlrim, bie efccmte, bie Ufraine,
ber ^elo^omteg, ber <aag and also those compounded with

@au, district, which are masculine from the gender of the

last component.
5. The names of metals are neuter, except ber ^omBacf,

pinchbeck ; ber <ta^I, steel
;

ber %'n\t, zinc
;

ber Jtof-alt,

cobalt
; ber 3Bt3mutl), bismuth

;
bie $latina, platina.

6. All words which have not been substantives originally,
but which are used as such, to express abstract ideas or

names of things, are of the neuter gender ;
as bag SSenn

unb bag Ql&er, the if and but
; bag Ql itnb D, the alpha and

omega ; bag <Sd)one, the beautiful
; bag (M)afcene, the sublime

;

and all infinitives used in the sense of substantives
;
as

bag Otetfen, the travelling ; bag Sefen, the reading ; bag SeBen,
the life.

132. The form determines the gender in the following
cases :

1. Monosyllabic substantives are masculine.

This rule, according to rule 6, extends also to those com-

pound substantives of which a masculine monosyllable
forms the last component, and therefore embraces a very

large number of words. But, at the same time, it is subject
to a great many exceptions, which are contained in the two

subjoined lists. For the sake of completeness, these lists.

contain also such substantives as fall under the rules and

exceptions given in 129 and 131.

a. FEMININE MONOSYLLABLES.

All substantives marked thus f have two genders, but with a different

signification for each. In every such instance, see 133.

bie Qlcfyt, proscription. bte 93at, bay.
'

Qlngjl, anguish. / SBraiit, bride.

a 5lrt, manner. >

SBrunft, conflagration.
" 5(rt, axe. /

SBruft, breast.

"
SBaf)n, path. /

-SBrut, brood.
"

SBanf, bench. . /

SSiicfjt, bay.
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goose.

;, goat.

id?t, gout.

ier, eagerness.

lutf), glow.

ntft, grave.

unft, favour.

t, custody.

|
hand.

,
haste.

t, skin.

tic
s
l\\iif

t, might.
"

2)1(1;$, maid-servant,

t " SWarf, boundary,
t "

SKarfc^, marsh, fen.

t Wla\tf mast, fattening.
a SPtauS, mouse.

^i excise.
'

grace.

t, guard.

,
d

Jtllift, cleft.

^oft, food.

Jtraft, strength.

Jtu^, cow.

Jtunjl, art.

Jtur (obsolete), election.
1

,
louse.

JCtjl, cunning.

Suft, air.

t, pleasure.
2

bie Ottfft castle.

// iyafylt, expedition.
//

ftaufl, fist.

.,
ftliKT/t, flight.

ftlur, field.

i,
ft-Iut, flood.

" Sorm, form.

a Sracfct, freight.
" Bfrau, woman. 3KU.$, milt,

rift, time. 9Racbt, night,

t, fruit. 9^abt, seam.

|yurd)t, fear. 9Ict6, need,

t, ford. " S^uft, zero.

?,
nut.

i, torment.

lid^t, duty.

\ post.

t, splendour.

I, torment.

Olajl, rest.

Ohil^r, dysentery.

*3aat, seed,

i,
sow.

l, shame,

to, host, troop.

it, show.

(Siteu, dread.3

vicluvtt, layer, stratum,

t, battle,

t, ravine,

t, defile.

3dMitad\ disgrace.

3d iiitr, cord,

t, writing.

[>, guilt ;
debt.

"
*3dMtr, shearing.

t " @d;ivul|l, swelling,

t " Sec, sea.

1 Also tie SBtQfur, arbitrariness.
2

iKerlutl, loss (derived from mlicrcn, to lose), is masculine.
3

Slbfc^eu, abhorrence, is masculine.

G
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fffegen; Saat from fatn; 3d>lac$t from fdjlagen ; <2ctyrift from ftyretfren;

$ulb from the old High-German scolan that is, foUeu, shall, to be

obliged ; Sljat from tljun ; Xrift from treibcn
; 2Buc$t from uneven ; 3u<$f

from jteljen ; Sunft from the old High-German ziman that is, to come

together, &c. Those stems which have, after a liquid, adopted \t instead

of t, are of the same nature and follow the same gender, as JSrunft from

trenncn
; unjl from gonnen ; JJunfl from fennen

; Sdjmulfl from fc$n?eflen,

&c. The same law of derivation accounts for the gender of some sub-

stantives with the augment ge, as eb5rte, &urt, @efd?tctyte, and others.

A few among the feminine monosyllables had in old High-German the

termination a, which, though not supplied by c in new High-German,

assigns them to the feminine gender, as dual, <$am, 3<tf>t, <$ar, tytin ;

in old High-German, quala, scama, zala, scara, pina.

b. NEUTER MONOSYLLABLES.

carrion. ba ftad), compartment.
t, office.

// Sab, bath.

t a Sanb, ribbon.

// Seet, flower-bed.

// Seii, hatchet.

// Sein, leg.

// Sett, bed.

n Sicr, beer.

// Silb, picture.
" Slatt, leaf.

), tin-plate.

t, blood.

Soot, boat.

t,
board.

:, bread.

Sucl), book.

Sunb, bundle,

roof,

thing.

orf, village.

;oe.

ore.

,
cask.

ftelb, field.

^eft festival

ett, grease, fat.

^Icifc^, flesh.

Stop, raft.

arn, yam.
elb, money.
ift, poison.

1

leiS,
track of a wheel.

licb, limb.

luct, luck.

olb, gold.

rab, grave.

ra3, grass.

lit, property, 68J

^aar, hair,

resin.

,
head.

// aus, house.

// 4ccv, army.
// *cft, handle, hilt.

1
te 3TiUgtft, dowry, is a compound of the obsolete word lit (Sift, gift,

present.
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bfl0 "Qdlf prosperity. bfl
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bad
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a. FEMININE EXCEPTIONS :

IN el

bte 5ld)fel, shoulder.

// Qltttyet, lamp.
// 2lmfel, black-bird.

// 5lngel, hook,
v/ QlimM, auricula.

// SBiBel, Bible,

-f " SButfet, boss.

"
(StyttiBel, cymbal.

// Mattel/ date.

"
2)eidjfel, carriage-pole.

//
>iftel,

thistle.

//
2>rojfet, thrush.

acorn.

,
fable.

,
torch.

//
^effel, fetter.

"
^iBel, spelling-book.

// ^Otmel, formula.
ti

aBel, fork.

t "
etf et, scourge.

"
onbel, gondola.

"
urget, throat.

" *e^el, heckle.

'/ umntet, humble-bee.
"

Snfel, island.

'/
Mangel, pulpit.

*i
^attoffel, potato.

,
leash

;
brace of

dogs.

,
ball.

, cupola.

; handle, crank,

t " SKanbet, almond.

t // SKangel, mangle.

,
medlar.

bie fKtjiel, mistletoe.

// STOuf^el, shell.

// 0label, needle.

// 0le(fel, nettle.

// 0ZubeI, vermicelli.

// Orget, organ.
// $ael, poplar.

, parable.

, primrose.

Cftanunfel, ranunculus.

$ta3el, rasp.

Otaffel, rattle.

Olegel, rule.

,
wrinkle.

,
band-box.

,
shovel.

, swing.

, shingle.

rt?iiffel, dish,

entmel, roll of bread.

<Std;eI, sickle.

(S^inbel, spindle.

(Staffel, step of a ladder.

(Sto^el, stubble.

<2>ttiegel, curry-comb.

Safel, long table.

tobbel, tassel,

trommel, drum.

Stuffel, truffle.

SCa^tel, quail.

SKaffel, wafer (a kind

of cake).

2BinbeI,swaddling-cloth.

,
root,

onion.
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IN

tote 5lber, rein.

"
lifter, aster.

// 2lujler, oyster.
// flatter, blister.

// SButter, butter.

"
Gteber, cedar.

a 5)auer, duration.

a
(Sifter, magpie.

"
^cifer, fibre.

"
fteber, feather, pen.

"
B'eter, celebration.

"
Bolter, rack.

//
4?atftet, halter.

// hammer, chamber.
"

Belter, wine-press.
" liefer, pine.
// Stammer, cramp-iron.
// ^la^^er, rattle.

// fiauer, lurking-place.
//

efrer, liver.

er

bte Seier, lyre.

//

t//

letter, ladder,

barter, torture.

Waiter, wall.

Strutter, mother.

Scatter, adder.

9Zummer, number.

Dper, opera.

Otter, otter.

Olujier, elm.

^cfeeuer, barn.

(Scfyleuber, sling.

<S^utter, shoulder.

(Steuer, tax.

ocf?ter, daughter.

Xrauer, mourning.

93e6per,even-tide,vespers.

SSiniper, eyelash.

Sifftt, cipher.

Qifyttf guitar.

1. In some of these feminine substantives cr is, strictly speaking, not a

but forms part of the stem, as in ftcter, 2)Jaucr, ctycuer, S)auer,

Saucr, Stcuer, Xrauer
;
in old High-German wro, muro, actwra, &c. This

old termination a, although in these instances not supplied by e, accounts

for their having the feminine gender.
2. The names of rivers ending in er or el are also feminine, according

to the general rule in 131, 3; e.g. tie >ter, tie SBcfcr, tie ?lUer, tie

Qftofel, tie ^fitl

1. NEUTER EXCEPTIONS:

IN el

bag SBunbeT, bundle.

3)un!et, darkness.

f, example,
f,

eha:

number of

fifteen.
1

SDJittel, moans.

Drafet, oracle.

giubcl, herd, flock.

(Sefyarmufcel, ddznuah,

l, sail.

Uebol, evil.

SBicfel, w
1 The word SDJantel is used of things sold by number.
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IN en-

fca 3irmofen, alms. \
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a. MASCTLIM: EXCEPTIONS IN c:

ber 3?iutjiav, letter of the

alphabet.

Sriebe, peace.

S'unr'e, spark.

ebcmfe, thought.

laufre, faith.

aufe, heap.

9Iame, name.
" (Bame, seed.

ber >cf?abe, injury.
// 2Bitte, will.

//
5lffc, monkey.

// 5)rad)e, dragon.
//

ftcilfe, falcon.

// afe, hare.

// 6rce, lion.

// Otafce, raven.

//
Jtcife, cheese.

And names of male persons ;
as ber SBote, the messenger ;

ber -Knafre, the boy, <fec.

I. XEUTER EXCEPTIONS IN e:

ba8 Qlucje, eye. ba6 (5;nbe, end. tbag (^rBe, inheritance.

EXCEPTIONS IN ung, f^aft, cnb :

ber ornung, February. ber 5l6enb, evening,
bag ^etfc^aft, seal. bag )uenb, dozen.

Note.

The terminations ut and at occur only in a very small number of

originally German words which take the feminine gender; namely tie

5lcmut, poverty; tie -^etmat, home; tie -eirat(b), marriage. !Tct 3ifrat,

ornament, is an exception. Foreign words in ut and at do not come
under this rule.

4. Substantives ending in cfyen, letn, fat, fel, iiif;, tfunn,

are neuter.

EXCEPTIONS IN ni :

bie SBebrangmp, distress. bie

//
SBefugltifj authority. //

titmmernifj, sorrow. //

vr^mf;, apprehension. //

// Hemibmj?, affliction. //

// Stavanttnifj conjuncture. //

// G'mpfatupufj, conception.
// (Srfcnntmfi, cognition. //

permission.

, savings. //

, putrefaction,

^infterntf, darkness,

^enntntf;, knowledge.

Srocfntf?, drought.

QSertvinunnti;, damnation.

SSerberhiif;, OJITUI--.

also used as neuter).

SSerfaiimnip, neglect,

omission.

,
wilderness.
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IN fait

bie (or bag) S)rcmgfal, bie Sftufjfal, great trouble,

oppression, calamity. //
rttfcfal, tribulation.

IN fel:

bet <2>tofet, stopper, cork.

IN t^um:

ber 3rrtt)iim, error. ber (or bae) 2Bad)gt$um,
// SHeicf^um, riches. growth.

5. Substantives which have the augment ge are neuter,

with the following exceptions :

a. MASCULINE

ber efcrcmd), usage. ber erud), smell.

// ebcmfe, thought. // efang, singing.
//

efaften, favour. // efd)ma(f, taste,

t //
e^alt, value, contents. // efbttf, stink.

// enuf, enjoyment. // etrtnn, gain.

b. FEMININE

tote efcdrbe, niien. bie eniige, sufficiency.
// eBu^r, propriety. //

efd)id)te, history.
// eBurt, birth. // @efc)tt)ulft, swelling.
// ebulb, patience. //

eftalt, shape.
// efof)r, danger. //

erctil^r, security, gua-
// emetnbe, community, rantee.

parish. //
ercatt, power.

The names of persons are also excepted, their gender being
determined by their meaning; and likewise substantives

ending in ung, ^ett, fett, fcfycift, font, which take the gender

assigned to them by their termination.

6. Compound substantives follow the gender of their last

component. (Stflttb, for example, being of the masculine

gender, 33er[ianb, Qluffhnb, 3panb, egenftcmb, Umfianb, &c.,

are also masculine. Similarly, SButf) being neuter,

,
are likewise neuter.
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A few substantives compounded with SJhttt) are exempted,

namely :

tic -.JhumitTl), grace. bte >anftntutf), meekness.
"

2)emutfy, humility. (Scfyroermutt), melancholy.
// rofjmutty, generosity. // SBc^mut^ sorrowful-

// angmutf), long-suffering. ness.

Also bcr Sfttttnjocfy, Wednesday, according to the analogy of

the other days of the week.

7. Foreign substantives usually retain their original

gender; as ber ^erfcr, prison, from career; bic 3tfatur,

nature, from natura; ba8 Jtlofter, cloister, from claustrum.

Hence all substantives ending in ie, ion, tat, if, enj, ur, are

feminine.

Some of those, however, which are assimilated in their

form to substantives originally German, have assumed a
irender analogous with their form, not with their origin.
The following are worthy of special notice :

a. MASCULINE

ber 5lltar, altar, from the Latin aliarc, n.

v or bag Jtat^cber, lecturing-desk, Latin cathedra, f.

/' 6rer, body, Latin corpus, n.

// 2ftarfd?, march, French la marchc, f.

// ^atafl, palace, Latin palatium, n.

// $feffer, pepper, Latin piper, n.

// ^htnft, point, Latin punctum, n.

ti $urur, purple, Latin purpura, f.

41 SRlrin, ruin, Latin ruina, f.

41 @alat, salad, French la, salade, f.

// ^ciupel, temple, Latin templum, n.

'/ Sribut, tribute, Latin tributum, n.

b. FEMININE

bie SBit'cT, Bible, Greek /Siffx/w (biblion), n.

// C?rmbcl, cymbal. Latin ryml'iihim, n.

// (Sta^c, story of a house, French Veta^je, m.
// Jlanene, cannon, French le canon, in.

//
ICtltc, lily, Latin lilium, 11.
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bie SKeloue, melon, French le melon, m.
// ^ra'tttie, premium, Latin praemium, n.

// Sftoftue, raisin, French le raisin, m.
// 330CO&et, vocable, Latin vocabulum, n.

// 3tttone, lemon, French le citron, m.

c. NEUTER

bag SBajonet, bayonet, French la layonnette, f.

// @d)o, echo, Latin echo, f.

//
iVenfter, window, Latin fenestra, f.

//
S'te'&et, fever, Latin febris, f.

// Jttofobil, crocodile, Latin crocodilus, m.
// ^aB^tint^), labyrinth, Latin labyrinthus, m.
// $arabie, paradise, Latin paradisus, m.
i $ult)er, powder, Latin puMs, m.

// Gtoufulat, consulate, Latin consulatus, m.

And other substantives in at, derived from Latin masculines

ending in atus.
Note.

As the French language has no neuter gender, names of things which

in it are masculine are in many instances made neuter in German
;
but

some remain masculine. For example : ba3 SBiflet, ticket, le billet ; bad

erne, genius, le genie; ba SPortrat, portrait, le portrait ; ba3 terrain,

ground, locality, le terrain; ta8 SJefuttat, result, le resvltat; bag }u artier,

quarter, le quartier. But masculine ter 5pag, step, le pas; ber JBecjout,

disgust, le degout, &c.

133. A number of substantives have two genders, with a
different signification for each. In some instances this is

attributable to the fact, that in different dialects different

genders had sometimes been assigned to the same word, and
that the High-German language has availed itself of this

circumstance to impart to such words a diversity of meaning
according to their gender. But in other substantives the

difference of gender is caused by their belonging to two
different stems. Words of the latter description are marked
in the subjoined list by an asterisk :

bet 33anb, volume of a book, bag SBanb, ribbon, tie.

// SBauer, peasant. // SBauet, bird-cage.
// SBucfel, hump. bie 23ud:el, boss.

// SBuub, alliance. ba3 SBunb, bundle (ofhay, &c.)
// Gfyor, chorus. // C^or, choir.
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ber (Me, hi-ir.

tie (yrt'enntmj;, cognition.

ter (Mebalt, value, contents.
*

/' eipe(, or eifel, hostage.
a 4?aft, hold, clasp, rivet.

* M *ar^ Harz mountains.
* " 4?eite, heathen.

// ut, hat.
* "

liefer, jaw.
"

ftunbe, customer.
* "

eiter, conductor.
" So^n, reward.

*bie SWanbel, almond.

*ber 2JianijeI, want, defect.

*bie 2)?arf, boundary, mark

(eight ounces of silver).

*ter 2J?arfc6, march, marching.
* "

Sftafr, mast of a ship.
" 9)ienfd\ man.

* "
2tteffer, measurer.

* "
9leif', rice.

Dfym (or Dl&eim), uncle.

, shield.

:ul|l, bombast.

lake.

', shoot, sprout.
*bie @tciier, tax, contribution,

tiff, tag, peg.

n\, part of a whole.
* " 3^bor, fool.

" ^erttenji, profit of labour,

bie ^il
el

v

r, dHVnce.

*ber SSet^e (or SDBett;), kite.

inheritance.

// Grfenntnif;, U-^al sentence.
s

\1\llr, salary.

tic (v
etjjet, scourge.

t, custody.
-

resin.

bie 4?eibe, heath.

// "t, heed ; pasture.
// Jticfer, pine.
// finite, intelligence.

// Setter, ladder.

bag Sol;n, wi

// SWanbet, number offifteen.

bte Mangel, mangle.
marrow.

bte 2ftarfrf;, marsh, fen.

// ^aft, fattening of cattle.

ba3 SDJenfd\ wench.
"

SKefjer, knife.

// 3Ret3, twig.

bie D^m, (or 9lm), awm.
bag @d>ilb, sign-board.

bie cfyiruifijSwelling,tumour.
// @ee, sea.

u @^rof[e, step of a ladder.

ba (Bteuer, helm.
"

ttft, ecclesiastical foun-

dation.

f, share, portion.

" 23erbienj>, merit.

"
SQefyr, wear, dam.

bte SSeik, consecration.

State the gender of the following substantives, and the

ms :

child. $ferb, horse. Stetlin^ favourite.

human being. @onnta^ f Suiulny. (\vttHtnii, spring. SUinter,

winter. 3>af)r,year. i'l'ai, May/ 2)iamant, diamond. SBrocfen,

Brocken (name of a mountain). SBejer, AVeser (river).
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Vistula (river). 3%ttt, Rhine (river).

Neckar (river), S^emfe, Thames. (Jnglcmb, England.
Switzerland, ur?et, Turkey, otb, gold, (gifen, iron.

Bacf, pinchbeck. (StlBer, silver. efen, reading (an infinitive).

eBett, life (an infinitive), ^ur unb SBiber, the pro and
contra. (Stern, star, ifcfj,

table. SBaum, tree. 93an^
bench. ttfjr, watch. >tabt, town. 3<rf)f/ number. (2>$Iacf)tr

battle. (Shrift, writing. 5^at, deed. Sagb, chase. Jtunfi,

art. 3lntunft, arrival. Qlnbacfyt, devotion. SSernunft, reason.

2fljj!d)t, purpose. SButf), book. >otf, village. DBjt, fruit.

>aut^aar, hair of the head. (Stabtt^or, gate of a town.

SBort, word. ^Intnjort, answer. S3erbed, deck. @d)luffel,

key. SSogel, bird. ^Itfjem, breath. (fatten, shadow.

jammer, hammer. aBel, fork. @c^uffel, dish. $a&el,
fable. coulter, shoulder, hammer, chamber. SSutter,

butter. (Segel, sail. SBedert, basin. Sftifa token. SSetter,

weather, lifer, shore, eljorfam, obedience, ^omcj, honey.

^offnung, hope, ^rei^eit, liberty. 8rmmbfcf)aft, friendship.

^ranf^eit, illness, erec^tig^it, justice. Unter^attung, con-

versation. (Scfyciferht, shepherdess. SO^alerei, art of painting.

egenb, country, ^anbf^aft, landscape. (Seele, soul. <Straf e,

street. 0lame, name. 5BiHe, will. Sijtce, lion. $lBenb,

evening. teimat, home. Qlrmut, poverty. SWtibcfyen, girl.

^ndBlein, little boy. ^erjogt^um, dukedom. SBtlbnif , portrait.

Sftdtf)fel, riddle. (Sc^icffal, fate, ^enntnif, knowledge. 3rr*

tl)um, error. Oleic^t^um, riches. efe|, law. eBet, prayer.

efii^l, feeling, efdjmatf, taste. etx)inn, gain, ebitlb,

patience, eburt, birth, ebcirbe, mien, ef^id^te, history.

efd^rte, companion. efetlfc^oft, company. @etrif^>eit,

certainty, ene^mivjung, consent. efeBuci>, reading-book.

^eiertag, holiday. Qlufftanb, insurrection. SSerfianb, under-

standing. (ginjtufj, influence, llnfc^ulb, innocence. 9ttnb*

f[eifc^, beef. SBo^Igeritc^, fragrance, ^raumgeficfyt, vision.

rofmut^, generosity. (Sanftmut^, meekness. Sftatitr, nature.

SRatton, nation. $1)ilofo^ie, philosophy. 3Wu|lf, music.

SDJaiejicit, majesty. $alaft, palace, ^ijr^er, body. Sempel,

temple. SBifcel, Bible. 3i^one, lemon, ^enfter, window.

^arabiea, paradise. SBiflet, ticket. 9lefultat, result. SSanb,

volume. 33anb, ribbon. <Steuer, tax. @teuer, helm. ^o^nf

reward. So^n, wages, <ee, lake. 6ee, sea. @d)tlb, sliield.

, sign-board.



XV.

THE DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES.

134. Declension in general consists, like conjugation, in

the affixing of terminations, and in the case of substantives,

sometimes also in the modifying of the vowel of the stem.

In declension are distinguished two numbers namely,

singular and plural ;
and four cases in each number

namely, nominative, genitive (or possessive), dative (or

person -case), accusative (or objective).

135. There are two declensions the strong (or ancient),
and the weak (or modern). Every substantive is declined

according to either the one or the other.

Words of the strong declension take in the singular the

termination e3 for the genitive, and e for the dative, the

accusative being the same as the nominative. In the plural,

they take e in the nominative, genitive, and accusative,
and en in the dative. Words of the weak declension take

the termination en (or simply n) in all cases except the

nominative singular. A number of words of the strong

declension, moreover, have their vowel modified in the

plural, whilst all words of the weak declension leave their

vowel unchanged.
Certain words of the strong declension lose the vowel e in

all the inflectional terminations, so that the only terminations

which re|uire to be affixed are 8 in the genitive singular,
and n in the dative plural, if the word itself does not end in

n or m. This is called the contracted form of the strong
declension.

Another class of words of the strong declension take in

the plural the enlarged termination VC in the nominative,

genitive, ami a- and cm in the dative
;

all the cases

of the singular, however, retaining the primary terminations

of the strong declension. This is called the enlargedform of

the strong declension.

136. The strong declension comprises substantives of all

three genders, but principally of the masculine and neuter.

A small number of feminine substantives are declined by
the primary form, two by the contracted form, but none
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by the enlarged. The weak declension comprehends only
masculine and feminine substantives.

137. All feminine substantives remain unchanged in

the singular, whether they belong to the strong or weak
declension in the plural.

Note.

The general practice of leaving the singular of feminine substantives

unchanged was not introduced till the last two or three centuries. In

the old High-German language all feminine substantives were declined

both in the singular and plural; and in the middle High-German this

custom was kept up nearly in its whole extent. But in the language of

the present day it occurs only in some peculiar expressions (as ju unften,

in behalf
; auf rfcen, upon earth; in natcn, with favour, &c.), and in

poetry; e.g. Setftveuct cud), ifyr Sdmmev auf ber -ciben, Sch., disperse,

you lambs, upon the heath, @c$au' line bag flinfcrt in ber onnen,

Sch., see how that glitters in the sun. S3i ju cincr golbnen %$ for ten

bit gelangft, Sch., till thou arrivest at a golden gate. SBetrugttcty fmb bie

@utec biefer rben, Sch., the things of this earth are deceptive.

138. TABULAR VIEW OP THE TERMINATIONS OF BOTH
DECLENSIONS.

STRONG DECLENSION.

PRIMARY FORM. CONTRACTED FORM. EJfLAROfED FORM.

Sing. Nom.
Gen. (e)8, ( ||| 8, (c)8.

&*. (0, (III (e).

Ace.

Plur. Nom.
e,

Gen. e,

Dat. en,

Ace. e, r

WEAK DECLENSION.

Sing. Nom.
Gen. en or n, (^ |.'

Dat. en or n,

Ace. en or n,

Plur. Nom. en or n.

Gen. en or n.

Dat. en or n,

Ace. en or n.
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Not*.

The dropping of the vowel e in the inflectional terminations of the

genitive and dative singular in the strong declension, is euphonic. In
words of more than one syllable having an unaccented suffix, it is

generally thrown out in the genitive ;
as ter Jtontg, gen. ttS JlonigJ ;

let

JReicttbum, gen. te3 9teutytum3 ;
ter 3ungluu], gen. tc3 3ungltng3 j

fcer

Qftenat. gen. te3 QJJenatS. It is usually omitted in monosyllabic words

also, if they have a long vowel and end in a liquid; as ter forcn, gen.
. ;n*

;
ta3 Sfral, gen. te tyal$. But if a substantive has a short

vowel and ends in a mute consonant, especially in b, t, t, ft, *, g, f, the e

is commonly retained. After , or
ft", fc$,

and
j,

it can never be thrown
out. In the dative, however, the vowel e is generally retained even in

such words as admit of its omission in the genitive ; except when a word
without an article follows after a preposition, as in sen elt, of gold;
sen Staljt, of steel; mtt JJleijj, with industry; au8 @ctj, from avarice;

gu Sup, on foot
;
sen rt ju )rt, from place to place ;

mit 2Beib unb JJinb,

with wife and child, &c.

In the weak declension, the vowel e is always dropped in words ending
in e, I, or r; as ter Jfnabe, gen. te3 Jlnafcen; ter SSater, plur. tie SBaient

j

tie gcter, plur. tie getern; tie Sc^ufjel, plur. tie Sc^ujfetn.

PARADIGMS OP THE STRONG DECLENSION.

a. PRIMARY FORM

Sing. Norn, bcr <2ol)n, the son. btc Jtunfi, the art.

Gen. bc3 oneg, of the son. ber Stw\\t, of the art.

Dat. bem 6o^ne, to the son. ber Jtonft, to the art.

Ace. ben (So^n, the son. bie iRunfi, the art.

Plur. Norn, bie o^ne, the sons. bie Jlunfh, the arts.

Gen. ber @6^ne, of the sons, ber Jtunjte, of the arts.

Dat. ben (6^nen ;
tothesons. ben Jtunjten, to the arts.

Ace. bie <So^ne, the sons. bie Jtunfte, the arts.

b. CONTRACTED FORM

Sing. A'oOT.ber 9Sater, the father, ber
^afcn,

the harbour.

Gen. be3 33ater^, ofthe father. bc3 ^afcn^ of the harbour.

Dat. bem 33ater, to the father, bem 4?afcn, to tlie harbour.

Ace. ben SSater, the father, ben 4?afcn, ^1C harbour.

.Nvm.tii ij

ater, the fathers, bie ^afen, the harbours.

Gen. ber 93dter, of the ber afen, of the har-

la there. hours.

Dat. ben isitern, to the ben ^afcn. to the liar-

fathers. bours.

Ace. bie 9Sater, the fathers, bie afen, the harbours.
H
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c. ENLARGED FORM.

Sing. Norn, bag anb, the country.
Gen. beg anbeg, of the country.
Dat. bent Sanbe, to the country.
Ace. bag Sanb, the country.

Plur. Nom. bte anbet, the countries.

Gen. bet Sa'nbet, of the countries.

Dat. ben dnbetn, to the countries.

Ace. bte Sanbet, the countries.

PARADIGMS OF THE WEAK DECLENSION.

Sing. Nom. bet taf, the count. bie Srau, the woman.
Gen. beg tafen, of the bet 2ftau, of the woman.

count.

Dat. bent tafen, to the bet ftraii, to the woman.
count.

Ace. ben tafen, the count, bie Bran, the woman.
Plur. Nom. bie tafen, the counts, bte ifrauen, the women.

Gen. bet tafen, of the bet fttauen, of the

counts. women.
Dat. ben tafen, to the benOrauen, to the

counts. women.
Ace. bie tafen, the counts, bie ^tauen, the women.

WORDS TO BE DECLINED AFTER THE ABOVE SPECIMENS.

(Those marked with an asterisk take a modified vowel in the plural).

1. STRONG DECLENSION. a. PRIMARY FORM : *bet

$on, the sound
; *bet <8>ttont, the stream

; bet @tetn, the

stone
; *bet 95aum, the tree

; *bet %\\$ ,
the foot

; *bet Qofyn,
the tooth

; *bet luf ,
the river

; bet ^teiinb, the friend
; bet

ftetnb, the enemy ; bet tern, the star
; bag ^3fetb, the horse

;

bag @d)tff, the ship ; bag @c^af, the sheep ; bag SSetf, the

work. *j)te >anb, the hand
; *bie SBanf, the bench ; *bte

ang, the goose ; *bie ^tnc^t, the fruit ; *bie ^taft, the

strength ; *bte S^ac^t, the night.

b. CONTRACTED FORM : *bet SSogel, the bird
; bet Septet,

the teacher; bet (Scfyiilet, the scholar; *bet Stubet, the

brother; bet offel,
the spoon; *bet 5l^)fel,

the apple; *bet
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ortcil, the garden ; bag SMejfer, the knife
; baS

sign ; bad SKafcdjen, the girl.

c. EM.AK<;I:I> FORM : *ba3 23anb,.the ribbon
; *ba3 SBIatt,

tlu> leaf; *MO al, the valley ; *ba3 &au3, the house
; *ba3

i{

oif, the people ; *ba3 SBucfy, the book
; bag Jtinb, the child

;

^ill>, the picture; ^ber 2ftann, the man; ber eijl, the

spirit.

2. WEAK DECLENSION : ber $rtng, the prince ; bcr Sftenftfj,

the human being ; bcr SRavr, the fool
; ber Defy 3, the ox ; ber

,nafce, the boy ; bcr 9teffe,
the nephew ; bcr drce, the lion.

2)te 3^1, tae number
;

bte ll^r, the watch
; bie 23urg, the

; bie cfyontyett,
the beauty ; bie Sugenb, the rirtue ; bie

23 dime, the flower
; bte @tu^e, the room

; bie SracfeT, the torch

bte Duffel, the dish
; bie 91abel, the needle

; bie <Sc^itIter, the

shoulder
; bte Waiter, the wall.

MODIFICATION OF VOWEL IN THE PLURAL.

139. The modification of the vowels a, o, it, and of the

diphthong ait, takes place in the formation of the plural of

words of the strong declension only.

1. Monosyllables of the masculine *and feminine genders
declined according to the primary form, are subject to the

modification of the vowel
;
as ber <of)n, plural bte

bie Jlimft, plural bte Jlunfte.

The following masculines are excepted :

M>o; IT.I-RAL.

ber Slat, eel
; bte 5la(e.

//
\!lar, eagle ;

// Qtare.

// Qlrm, arm ;
// Qtnnc.

// a?orn, wi-11
;

u SBorno.

// Socbt, wick; ., <t oil' ic.

i 2) old?, dagger ;
// Oolite.

// 2)om, dome ;
// 2)cmc.

// S^vucf, pressure, print; // rucfe.
1

// (^var, degree ;
n rabc.

// un, .izirtli ;
i, iino.

,
blade of rr ,lnu\

, 1-reath
;

1 In the compounds of True!, the plural has a modified rowel ; as

StBtiucfc, copies; Sluarriicfe, expreasions; S^a^trucfc, counterfeit editions.
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SINGULAR. PLt

ber^uf, hoof; bte

// unb, dog ;
<'

cork
;

a

,
salmon

;

I,
lac

;

cwt, sound
; aute.

\ Jj11* 5

},
salamander

;

t
moon

;

2ftotb, murder ;

Drt, place; // Drte ( 148).

$atf, park ;

$fab,path;

$fcm, peacock ;

fpol, pole ;

f|3ul3, pulse ;

$linft, point ;

(Scfyiift, mean fellow
;

djju^,
shoe

;

@taar, starling ;
t (Staare.

@toff, material ;
n

@toffe.

3lUlb, strait, sound
; (Sunbe.

Sag, day ;

3!aft
; tact, bar (in music) ;

t,
throne ;

// 2^roue.
I. inch ;

// 3ofle ( 148).
Note.

The above rule indirectly implies that neuter substantives, if declined

after the primary form of the strong declension, do not undergo any change
of vowel

;
as ta3 ^funb, pound, plur. tie $fnnte ;

ta6 JU;or, gate, plur.
tie $I)ore; ta3 @^af, sheep, plur. tie @c$afe. The folios-ing are excepted;

namely ta8 %lo%, raft, plur. tie (5f e ;
ta3 3ic\jr, cane, plur. tie Stofire.

S)a3 S3oot, boat, has both 586te and SSoote
;
the latter form is more correct.

2. The following substantives of the contracted form are

also subject to the modification of the vowel :

a. MASCULINES
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

ber Qlcfer, field
; bte Qlecfer.

" 93ruber, brother
; 93riiber.

a jammer, hammer ;
// jammer,

r,
brother-in-law

;
t
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8I5GI ri.riut..

ber 3?arer, father
; bie SSdtcr.

// SBoben, bottom, loft
;

// SBobcn.

"
fr'flben, thread

;
n ftdben.

// arten, garden ;
// drten.

// rafrcn, ditch ;
// rdfcen.

// 4?afen, harbour
;

// dfen.

// aben, shop ;
// dben ( 148).

// Dfen, stove
;

// Dcfcn.

, damage ;
//

cfydben.

ber 2tyfel, apple ; bic Qte^fet.

// >$ammel, wether
;

// dntmcl.

// anbel, affair, quarrel ;
// ^dnbel.

// Mantel, cloak
;

// Mantel.

// ytdbd, navel
;

// SRdbcI.

// 9hgel, nail
;

// SRdgel.
// <atte(, saddle

;
// dttel.

l, beak; // (Sc^ndBcI.

l,
bird

;
//

QSixjel.

b. FEMININES

bte Gutter, mother
; bic Gutter.

// ^o^tev, daughter ;
H Socfyter.

c. NEUTER

ba3 Softer, cloister
; bie Eloper.

All other words of the contracted form leave the vowel

unchanged.
3. All substantives of the enlarged form are subject to the

modification of the vowel
;
as baS Sanb, country, plur. bie

banter
;
bag 23olf, people, plur. bte SSoUcr.

4. Substantives of foreign origin do not modify the vowd
in the plural, except the following :

SINGULAR. I-I.fllAL.

tor '.Ht't, abbot; bte Alette.

// "Jlltar, altar; // 5Utare.

// SBtutcf, bishop ;
// 23t|\tofe.

// (or ba^) G^or, chorus, choir ;
// (5lv

u
Gtfyoral, choral

;
// G^ordle.

// Jlanal, canal
;

//
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SINGULAR. PLURAL.

bet tfctylatt, chaplain ; bie

// ^arbitral, cardinal
;

//

//
2)?arfcf), march ; // 3Kcitfcf)e.

// Sftotafl, morass ;
// SJtotcijie.

// $ataft, palace ;
// $alcifk

// $aft, pope ;
// $<tyjfo

// Sproii, prebendary ; // |3t6Bfie

Notet.

1. In words having a double a, one a is thrown out, when the modi-

fication is required; as fcer @aal, saloon, plur. fcte @dle; fca 2la3,

carrion, plur. tie 2lefer.

2. An analogy for the modification of vowels presents itself in the

English words '

man, men
; foot, feet

; tooth, teeth
; goose, geese ;

mouse, mice.'

SUBSTANTIVES DECLINED AFTER THE STRONG DECLENSION.

140. Masculine and neuter substantives, in general, are

declined after the strong declension.

141. By the contracted form of the strong declension, in

particular, are declined

1. All masculine and neuter substantives ending in
cl, er,

en, em, d)en, lein, feL

2. All neuter substantives having the augment ge, and

ending in e.

3. ber ifttife,
cheese.

142. By the enlarged form of the strong declension, in

particular, are declined

1. The following few masculines :

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

bet SB6ferctd)t, villain
; bie 93dfetr;id)ter

// $)0rtt, thorn
;

// Corner ( 148).
// eift spirit ;

// eifter.

// @ott, God; // otter.

//
eil>, body ;

// etfcer.

// 2ttcmn, man ;
// Scanner*

// Ort, place ;
// Derter ( 148).

// Oicmb, edge ;
//
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SINGULAR.

ber 23ormunb, guardian ;

// SBalb, forest
;

// SBurm, worm ;

PLURAL.

bte 33ormunber.

SSitrmer.

2. The following neuter substantives of one syllable :

bic 9lefer.carron

// 5tmt, office
;

// 2kb, bath;
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SINGULAR. PLURAL.

ba 2ftaut, mouth ;
bte SKduIer.

// SReft, nest
; Defter.

// $fanb, pledge ; Spfdnber.

n 3kb, wheel; // Sddber.

// 9tei8, twig ;
//

Oteifer.

// OUttb, neat
;

// Otinber.

// cfyilb, sign-board ;
/<

cfyitber.

// <Scfyto, lock
;

<

//' (>c)tt>ett, sword ;
<

a
lift, ecclesiastical ttftor.

foundation
;

// S^at, valley ;
<

// Xlt^, cloth
;

<

// 93ot!, people ;
t

a SSei6, woman ;
-

// SBort, word ;
>

3. The following six neuters with the augment ge :

ba emac^, apartment ; bte emdc^er.
a emiitf), mind ;

// eiuut^er.
"

efc^led^t, sex
; efc^le^ter.

eft^t, face
; eftd^ter ( 148).

"
ejipenft, spectre ; efpenj^er.

"
ett>anb, garment ; etrdnber.

4. AU substantives ending in tfjjutn ;
as ba Sutftent^um,

principality, plur. bie ^urpent^umer ;
ber Srrt^um, error,

plur. bte 3rrtl;umer.

143. Only a small number of feminine substantives

follow the strong declension, the singular remaining un-

changed, however, according to 137.

1. By the primary form are declined

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

bte 5(ngft, anguish. ; bie 5(engfte.

// 5lu8flud;t, evasion
;

// 3lu6flucl)te.

// Q(rt, axe
;

// Qlerte.

// 2Ban?, bench
;

// SBairfe ( 148).

// SSraut, bride
;

// SBvdute.

// SBruft, breast ;
// SBriifte,

// ^aujl, fist
;

// S'dufh.
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Feminines ending in in take the usual termination en

in the plural, but at the same time double the n of the

derivative suffix; as ^irtttt, shepherdess, plur. <)trtitttten;

4?elbm, heroine, plur. >elbitttten
; itttitt, goddess, plur.

otthmen,

145. Some masculine substantives likewise follow the

weak declension ; namely
1. All those that end in

e, except ber ^cife, cheese ( 141, 3).

Examples : ber SBote, messenger ; ber Jtno&e, boy ; ber

archer ; ber efcifjrte, companion ; ber Softe, lion
; ber

hare. Also the names of nations ending in
e,

and some

ending in er and ar; e.g. ber SBritte, Briton; ber $reuie,
Prussian

;
ber 3) cine, Dane

; ber urt(e), Turk
; ber 3fto^r(e),

Moor
; ber SBaier, Bavarian

; ber Gaffer, Kaffir
; ber Ungar,,

Hungarian.

2. The following monosyllables :

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

ber SBcir, bear
; bie SBcireru

// G^rift, Christian
;

I,
finch ;

prince ;

ecf,fop;

raf, count ;
// rafetu

<>elb, hero ;

err, master ;

i,
herdsman

;

man;
9tarr, fool

;
// Barren,

nerve
;

//

ox ;
//

prince ;
//

// Sfjor, fool
;

//

And the compounds

ber ^ageftolj, old bachelor
;

// 23orfaf)r, ancestor ;
// aSorfa^ren.

Note.

The words mentioned under 2 were not originally monosyllables. They
had in old High-German the termination o peculiar to adjectives, which
in most instances passed into e in middle High-German; and even in the

language of the present day this e is sometimes retained, as it generally is
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in the words referred to under 1. For example: old High-German
herro, which is a contraction for heriro, meaning

' a higher one, a superior;'

middle High-German herre, new High-German err or erre. Old High-
German furisto, the superlative ofyn, 'before,' hence 'the foremost, the

first ;' middle High-German viirste ; new High-German Surjl. Old High-
German mennwco, an adjective formed from man by means of the suffix

uc, modern
tf<$,

hence '

manlike, manly ;' middle HighcGerman mensche ;

new High-German Qftenfrf;. Old High-German pero; middle High-
German ber; new High-German 2?dr. In the same manner raf, Stnf,

Cd;$, and the rest, have thrown off the primitive termination.

EXERCISE XXIV.

The trees blossom.1 The fruit 2 of the tree is delicious.3

I have lost a friend. My father has two brothers. Mr X.

has three daughters and four 4
sons. [The] sleep

5
is the

brother of [the] death.6 I see the houses of the Tillage. The
barrels 7 'are filled 8 with sugar.

9 The girl has put
10 the

glasses and plates
11

upon
12 the table.

13 The information 14

was [being] brought to the king.
15 Have you been in 16 the

apartments
17 of the king 1 I have lost a key.

18
Bring a

hammer and some 19 nails. Are the apples ripe ? Th
are hard.20 Do you know the road? 21 The road leads 22

over 23 the mountain.24 "We dismissed 25 the guide.
26 We had

two guides. London is the market 27 of the world. Have

you read the books ? The children are well brought up.
28

The wheels 29 must be repaired.
30 I have bought some

pictures.
31 Riches do not make happy.

32
[The] death

heals 33
all 34 wounds.35 Do you know the count and the

countess? 36 I know the prince
37 and the princess.

38 The

prince keeps
39 many

40 hounds.41 He possesses
42 three

1 To blossom, Btuben.
*
Fruit, gruc&t.

8
Delicious, Kftttrf;.

4
Four,

tier. Sleep, Sc&Iaf. Death, JTot.
T
Barrel, gap.

8
Filled, an

Sugar, Surfer.
10 To put, fefcen.

"
Plate, Seller.

w
Upon, our. with

the accusative. u
Table, Sif*.

" The information, tie Sftactyri^t.
"
King,

tonta..
"

In, in, with the dative.
"
Apartment, Simmer.

"
Key,

Sdjluffet.
19

Some, etni^e.
*

Hard, Bart.
2I

Road, 2Beg. To lead,

fubren.
n

Over, iiber, with the accusative.
c<

Mountain, SPero..
** To

dismiss, entlajTou
n

Guide, gufrer.
2r

Market, aJiarft.
* Well brought

up, ftoB.1 erjogfn.
*

"\\Tiecl, fliat.
* To repair, auabejTent.

"
Picture,

S3u>. Happy, glurftirf;.
M To heal, fecilcn.

"
All, afle.

"
Wound,

SBunte. "
Countess, (MrAftn.

"
I': ,

JS
Princess, <prin]ejftn.

" To keep, Balten (see 62, note 2).
"

Many, wit. 41
Hound, 3agb-

^unb.
* To possess, fccjifeen.
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estates.
43 The queen

44 and the princesses are taking a drive.45

The gardens are planted
46 with 47 trees and flowers. I have

ordered 48 twelve 49 bottles 50
of wine. Has the shoemaker 51

sent 52 my shoes 1 The streets 53 of the town are very broad.
54

I have seen many towns. Truth is the blossom 55 of [the]

liberty.
56

[The] hope
57 is the anchor 58 of the soul.59 We

heard the sounds 60 of a harp.
61

Bring a knife, a fork, and a

spoon.
62 The knives are not clean.63 Clean 64 the dishes 65

and plates. I have bought a table and some chairs.66 The
life 67 of [the] man is short.68 The author 69 has dedicated 70

his work 71 to the queen. I admire 72 the beauties 73 of [the]

nature.74 Stories 75 were [being] told.76 Have you answered 77

the questions ?
78 I have drunk two cups

79
of coffee.

80 The

butterfly
81

is the symbol
82 of [the] immortality.

83 We
kindled 84 torches.85 The heroes 86 of [the] antiquity.

87 The
Britons 88 are an enterprising nation.89

43
Estate, Scwbgut.

44
Queen, Jlomgtn.

45 Are taking a drive, faljren

fta$tci-en.
46 To plant, iejjflanjen.

47
With, mit, with the dative.

4S To

order, Befletten.
49

Twelve, jn>5tf.
60

Bottle, gloftye.
51

Shoemaker,

@d)iil)mac$er.
52 To send, frfjtcfcn.

"
Street, @tratic.

"
Broad, brett.

45
Blossom, SSluttye.

66
Liberty, ftvetfjett.

"
Hope, ^offnung.

58
Anchor,

Slnfer.
59

Soul, @eete.
60

Sound, on.
61
Harp, J&orfe.

62
Spoon, Scffet.

63
Clean, rein.

64 To clean, rcimgen.
6S

Dish, @d>uffet.
66

Chair, tuljl.
67

Life, Seben.
68

Short, !urj.
69

Author, aSerfafier.
70 To dedicate,

ttnbmen. 71 His work, fein SBerf.
72 To admire, fcertwnbern.

73
Beauty,

c^cnr;eit.
74

Nature, SZatur.
75

Story, e|"d)tcf)te.
" To tell, erja^ieiu

77 To answer, beantiuorten.
78

Question, gfrage.
79

Cup, 2!af[e.
80

Coffee,

Jtoffee.
81

Butterfly, c^mcttevUng.
82

Symbol, Stnnbttb. 83
Immortality,

UnftevHtdjfett.
84 To kindle, anjunben.

85
Torch, ^actet.

86
Hero, db.

87
Antiquity, 2l(tevtt;um.

88
Briton, SSritte.

89 An enterprising nation, ein

untcrne(;menbe8

PECULIARITIES IN DECLENSION.

146. The following substantives ending in e are declined

by the weak declension through singular and plural, but

take in the genitive singular the strong termination 8 in

addition to the weak termination n :

NOMINATIVE.

fcet aBucfyftafce, letter of the be

alphabet ;

ftriebe, peace ;
//

e, spark ;
//
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JfOMIXATIVK.

bev K'Mnfe, thought ;

laufce, faith
;

" aufe, heap ;

" SRaine, name ;

" (Same, seed
;

i @d?abe, injury ;

2Bifle, will
;

/' <$aufen3.
" StamtnS.

amen 8.

SBtllenS.

Tlie neuter ba8 &crg, heart, is similarly declined, except that

it remains unchanged in the accusative singular : Sing. nom.
baS ^erj, gen. be &e?en$, dat. bem <&erjen, ace. ba3 erj ;

plur. bie Bergen, &c.

Not*

The irregularity of the above ten masculines is thus to be accounted

for. They had in middle High-German the termination e, and followed

the weak declension throughout ;
as tcr Sftame, gen. tc3 Stamen, dat. tent

5)}amen, &c.
;
but the modern language considered the inflectional ending

en as a derivative termination, and accordingly followed in the declension

of these nouns the analogy of similar words originally ending in en. It

should be observed, moreover, that, owing to this circumstance, most

words included in the above list are sometimes iised, even by the best

authors, with the termination n in the nominative ;
as gunfcn, wrieten,

Samen, 2d\itcn, ^aufen, &c. One of them only takes a modified vowel

in the plural, namely 3$aten, plur. $3tcn. See 139, 2, a.

147. The following masculine and neuter substantives

follow the strong declension in the singular, but the weak in

the plural :

SBauert ;

1. MASCULINES

WOMJSATIVE SINGULAR. GEMTIVE 8I>GtTI.AR.

bev \HlMi, ancestor
;

Waiter, peasant ;

" ^orn, thorn
;

" ALT ft, forest
;

" (Man, district
;

attcr, godfather;
/' erfrecr, laun-1

;

>
2)iaft, mast of a ship ;

AcrjteS;
aueS

;

WoiMttcrS;

PLURAL.

bie 9Ifwen.

" Saltern.

// 2)orncii'.

auen (or (Staue).
K-Mttern.

Vorh'ern.

SRafttn.

^antcffelit (or
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NOMINATIVE SINGULAB.

bef $fau, peacock ;

GENITIVE SINGULAR.

// v>cqmer, pain ;

a (See, lake
;

a porn, spur ;

u (Staat, state ;

'/ tadjel, sting ;

tiefel,
boot ;

ray;

!,
ostrich ;

a ttntett^att, subject ;

a Setter, cousin ;

t,
ornament ;

3,
interest ;

beg

// porneg;

a (staateg;

tie $frwen (or

// ^poirnen (or

poren),
// @taaten.

(Stiefetn (or

(or

a Untert^ang (or //
llntert^anen.

llntert^anen);
// Setters

5
33ettern.

'i Qi^fltem

Qluge, eye ;

SBett, bed;

e,
end ;

,
shirt ;

ear

2. NEUTERS

be 9luge8 ;

// S6ette8

<>etnbe9
;

bie 5lugen,
SBetten.

einben.

The substantives contained in this list followed formerly either the one

or the other of the regular declensions. Their present anomalous mode
of inflection has only gradually crept into the language.

148. A number of substantives have a double plural,
which has been caused by the reception of different forms

from different dialects into the High-German language. This

diversity of form has, in not a few instances, been employed
to mark a difference of signification. The following deserve

particular notice :

8I*GCLAB.
f_^ ^

bog SBanb
; SBanber, ribbons

; SBanbe, ties.

bie SBanf -

} SBanfe, benches ; SBanfen, commercial banks.
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honest, or loyal men ; Qtyvenmannev, men of honour
; <Stacit3mfinnet, states-

men
;

or if a sexual distinction is to be made, as in (Styemannet, husbands
;

9)iietl)8manncr, male lodgers. With some words of this description, how-

ever, the plural Scute has become so prevalent, that even the best authors

use it under all circumstances
;

e. g. Jtauf(eute, -^Petite, and others.

149. In compound substantives, the last component
only is declined

;
as anb6ud), manual, gen. <>cmbtuc()3,

plur. >cmbKtcfcet
; ^ItmBcmb, bracelet, gen. QlrmBanbeS, plur.

QftmBanber.

Two compounds of 2ftacf)t, power, follow the weak, whilst

the simple noun 2ftad)t follows the strong declension ;

namely O])nmad)t, fainting-fit, plur. Otynmadjjten; and

23oflmad)t, power of attorney, plur. SSoftmcicfyten.

EXERCISE XXV.

Freedom 1 of [the] will is a privilege
2 of [the] man. We

enjoy
3 the blessings

4 of [the] peace. John 5
is learning the

letters. Thoughts are free.
6 I have heard the name. It is

the desire 7 of my heart. We are neighbours. The house of

my neighbour has been sold.
8 The thistle 9 h as thorns. Fetch 10

my slippers. I shall take off11 my boots. A sovereign
12

must respect
13 the rights

14 of the subjects. Germany con-

sists
15 of 16

many 17 states. [The] man has two eyes and two
ears. The ribbons are too long.

18 Ties of [the] friendship
19

and love.20 Have you understood 21 my words ? These 22 are

two Latin 23
Avords. We have been in three shops. Shut 24

the shutters. Bring two wax-candles.25 He has travelled

through
26

[the] most 27 countries of Europe.
28 Several 29

merchants have failed.
30 We are people of the same country.

They are men of honour. I have bought some travelling
manuals.31 She has sometimes 32

fainting-fits.

1

Freedom, ftretfjcit.
2
Privilege, 2Somc$t.

3 To enjoy, cjcntepcn.
*
Blessing,

egnung.
6
John, 3ot;ann.

6
Free, fret.

7
Desire, 2Buufcfy.

8 To sell,

vctfaufen. Thistle, JCiflel.
10 To fetch, Ijoten.

" To take off, auSjteljen.
12

Sovereign, gfir jl.

13 To respect, a$tcn.
"

Right, 9ted?t.
15 To consist,

Befta&en.
16

Of, auS, with the dative.
1T
Many, viden.

18 Too long, gu

lang.
n

Friendship, greunfcftyaft.
20

Love, Sick. 21 To understand,

tierflefjen.
"

These, HeS.
23

Latin, latcinifdje.
24 To shut, gumac|)cn.

25
Wax-candle. SBa^Iidfjt.

26 To travel through, bcreifen.
27 The most,

tie meiften.
28

Europe, urc^a.
2S

Several, me^terc.
30 To fail, faUttett.

(See 63).
31

Travelling manual, JReifefiontbu^.
32

Sometimes,
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DECI.r.N>K)N (IF rour.HiN SUBSTAMH

150. The following foreign substantives take the strong

declension both in the singular and plural :

1. Most names of things of the masculine and neuter

./;. fcer Snftinft, bag Monument, ba3 problem, ba3

(n-cmplar, ba3 Tiabem, Arc. The following names of things

take er in the plural : fcao <o$vita(, ^ pitfll, ba3

ftegtotent.

2. Those names of male persons which end in a(, ar, an,

aner, and iner, being derived from Latin words in alis,
<

ami.", inus; as tfarbinal, 93ifar, ^a^tan, 2)omtnifaner, --Bene*

btttmer, &c. Likewise Qlbt, $ro&|% $apfi, 3Bifc^of, 2)iajor,

Siiararor, 6^ion, -patron, 2)ta3i|ler, Dffijier.

151. The following are declined after the strong declen-

sion in the singular, after the weak in the plural :

1. Those names of male persons which end in an unac-

cented or (Latin or) ;
as 33rofef[or, -gen ' JJhwfcflbrt, plur.

2. Those neuter substantives which end in til? (Latin

;
as -Jbjeftio, gen. ^(^iefttu^, plur. 5ltjcftiycn. A few

of this rlass. lioNvt-vor, follow the strong declension throughout;
as 2)ietii\ OK^itvUir, 2?omtttr?.

3. Those neuter substantives which had originally, or stiU

h;i\c, the Latin termination -turn or um, and also those neuters

which end in al or il (Latin ale, He}. These have in the

plural ten or en respectively. For example : (Stlittum, iren.

titNiim3 ; I'lur. 2tubien; Snbiyibuum, gen. SnttyiMiitniv?,

plur. 3nbb)Clnteq ; (StKHtOtlUtin, gen. (ysMiuifliimic, plur. (
s'',\in=

gelien; ^Jrin^tv, gen. l!

viH^ip3, plur. ^rin^iptcn; Material,

gen. SRatetioif, plur. 2)iatcrialicn; 3'cfftl, gen. ^oifile, plur.

gfoffilien.

4. The following' masculines: Tuimant, Aafail, ^avann,

Snipojl, AiMiml, SWuSfcI, ^vafotr, ^ulm, ^ubin; and the

neuters 3nfoft,
s

^rcnom, 2tatut, ^crb.

152. The following are declined by the weak declension

both in the singular and plural (the feminines, however,

remaining unchanged in the singular) :

1. All substantives of the feminine gender ;
a.s Jinftur.

t, 3onc.
i
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2. By far the greatest number of the appellations of rnalg

persons, more especially

a. Those ending in at, ant, ent, it (Latin atus, ans, ens, icus),

aft tft, oft, et, it, ot, and e
;
for instance Qlb$o!at, $rotejknt,

(stubent, ^atfjotif, $fjantaft, Sutift, $ri^et, Sefuit, 2>biot,

b. Those compounded with log, fo^, ttont, atcfy, or similar

Greek words; as Sfjeolog, $f)ilofo}rf), Qlftronom, $atviarcfy,

Demagog, eogta^ ;

3. These masculines : 5)ufat, levant, ^onfonant, hornet,

t, Quotient, and others of a similar kind.

153. Masculine and neuter substantives which belong
to other modern languages and have retained their original

foreign form unchanged, take 8 in the genitive singular,
and likewise g in the plural ;

as bie orb, Jt(u63, enie3,

Gi)efe!, ftoitbS, 2)etatl3, SBanquterS, Qhteurs, ^ortra'tS,

EXERCISE XXVI.

I have two copies
1 of2 Schiller's works. Have you seen

Goethe's monument 3 at Frankfort? 4 I shall keep
5 the

documents.6 The regiments have fought bravely.? Three

officers
8 have been wounded.9 The professors of the univer-

sity
10 are assembled.11 The library

12 of the professor will

be sold by auction.13 I am learning the declension 14 of

the substantives 15 and adjectives.
16 Has he finished 17 his

studies? He has a collection 18 of 19
fossils.

20 He is col-

lecting
21 materials 22 for a new work.23 Each German

university
24 has four faculties.

25
Loyola was the founder26

of the order 27 of the Jesuits.28 Mr M. and Mr L. are advo-

cates.29 Plato and Aristotle 30 were philosophers.
31 The

1

Copy, rcm^ar.
2
Of, cn, with the dative.

3
Monument, Sftonu-

incnt.
4 At Frankfort, u Sranffuvt.

5 To keep, Betyaltcn.
c
Document,

iDofument.
7

Bravely, tctyfev.
8

Officer, Dffijtcr.
D To wound, 'oevmuntcn.

10
University, llubcvfttat.

u To assemble, vcrfammctn.
12

Library, 23tb(tctl)ef.
13 To sell by auction, wjlct^cvn.

w
Declension, Declination.

15
Substantive,

ubflantfo.
16

Adjective, 2lticftit.
17 To finish, icenfcigcn.

18
Collection,

ammlung.
19

Of, on.
20

Fossil, Soffit.
21 To collect, fammeln.

82
Materials, SWatcrtotten.

23 For a new work, fur ein neufg 5ffierf.
24 Each

German university, jetc tcutfcfye Untvcrfitat.
25

Faculty, Safultat.
26 Foun-

der, tiftcr.
27

Order, Drten. 8
Jesuit, Scfuit.

29
Advocate, Sltioofot.

3
Aristotle, 5lriftotde8.

31
Philosopher,
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its
c - of the university and the alumni 33 of the school M

have vacation-. iull communicate ;iG to you 37 the

details 38 of the journey.
39 The Lords assemble [themv

at twelve 40 o'clock.

33
Student, Stirtent.

"
Alumnus, Sltumnc.

"
School, <$ufe.

"

tions, Sfrien.
** To communicate, mttt^eUen.

37 To you, 'S^nen.
**

Detail,
..

39
Journey, 9tetfe.

40
Twelve,

DECLENSION OF PROPER NAMES.

4. Those proper names which are never used without

an article as, according to 121, the names of rivers, seas,

. mountains, and forests, and the names of countries

of the masculine or feminine gender follow entirely the

rules given for the declension of common names. But
with regard to those proper names which are commonly
used without an article that is, names of persons, places,
and neuter names of countries the following rules are

observed :

155. They take in the genitive the strong termination 8
;

as -Jtarl, .ftartS; $riebrtct\ <yrietvut3 ; (ylifabetb, (rltfabet^g;

Ibetydb, 9fety*lb* j 9mmb,3tacrffa0; ^Berlin, Berlins.

15C. Names of females ending in c follow the weak

declension, but take in the genitive the mixed termination

t3; as o^ie, gen. (So^ienS, dat. and ace. (BcvHcn.

157. Names of male persons ending in a sibilant (3, fi, x,

also take en$ in the genitive and ><>metiines tMi in the

dative; as iU'av, "il'uuen^ 3)i
x

ai:eitj &uffeii3 ^nl\uu]cv,
adlierents of Huss.

158. Fdiviirn names endin.ir in a sibilant,

of them as have an una<reiited termination, are not declined,

and the case is pointed out l>y the definite article :

ce rao ^ocr be 3 Xerrec', the army
'ten beg \Hviuotclei?, the writing of

.omte, the sword of Themis; bcm ^uihii>,

aul.

The same expedient is sometimes had recourse to, even

with names which can he inflected in the genitive ; e.g.

Die ^Briefe be 3 diccro (or Gicero'3 SBriefe), the epistles of Cicero.
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With such names as do not take any inflectional termination
in the dative, it is a very common practice to point out the

case by means of the article, especially if this may serve to

avoid ambiguities; as in et gieljt otfje bem (Shifter s?or,

he prefers Goethe to Schiller.

159. Proper names of countries and places come under

the general rule that is, they take 3 in the genitive. But

when, owing to the last consonant being a sibilant, the

genitive cannot take the termination 3,
or whenever another

case requires to be used, a common name is placed in appo-
sition to the proper name

;
as bie Sfteifnnirbigjfeiten bet

(Stabt $ari3, the sights of the city of Paris
; ber SBefe^I^atJer

bet Defiling SDZatn^, the commander of the fortress of May-
ence; bent Jtontgmd) (stycmien ift ^ranfrmfy iVBerlegen,

France is superior in power to the kingdom of Spain. The
relation of the genitive can, in such cases, be expressed by
the preposition Son; as in bie 23ei?5l!erung Son $ati8, the

population of Paris; bie Sage Son (abt, the situation of

Cadiz.
Note.

The latter mode of expressing the relation of the genitive is not limited

to names ending in a sibilant, but is often employed with names of

places, and especially of countries generally, if the name follows the

substantive by which it is governed; e.g. He llmgegenb son Sfranffurt,

the environs of Frankfort
;
tic j?omgin von ngtcmb, the Queen of England,

ter Jvaifec son OhijUant, the Emperor of Kussia.

160. When proper names of persons are used in the

plural, they follow the declension of common names that

is, those of male persons the strong, and those of females the

weak
;
as bie <einttcr/e ;

bie STOarien. The names of males

ending in o sometimes take ne in the plural ;
as 9}ero,

Dlerone. A few take ncn; as ctyto, ct^tonen. Those

ending in a, e, t, el, en, and er, remain unchanged in the

plural ;
as bie (Seneca, bie @d)legel.

Note.

The plural of names of families is sometimes formed in 8, when all or

several members of the same family are spoken of collectively; for

instance al$mann'g finb scttcift, the Salzmanns are from home. -iKullev'3

I;a6en SSefud), the Miillers have visitors. SBir toertcn Ijcttte 6ci @4>mitt'

ju Sftittacj fpcifen, we are going to dine to-day at the Schmidts.

161. When the name of a person is preceded by an
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article, with or without an adjective, it is not declined in

the singular ;
as ber <cfyifler, be3 <2cfyifler, bent (scHUev, ten

emitter ;
bcr ^rope ottye, tee cjrojjen 6%, bent flvojieu otfce,

ben ^vefien (Mctbe. This rule is only departed from when a

name in the genitive case, and preceded by an adjective,
is placed before the word by which it is governed ;

as

rofjen frriebricfy'S 5$aten, great Frederick's deeds; be

hniibmten SRecmber'S 2Berfe, the works of the celebrated

Keander.

162. Christian names, when placed before family names,
are not declined

;
as Shtbidcj Utyfanb'8 93allaben, L. U.'s

ballads; Qliifluji SSil^elnt son (Spiegel's @cfytiften. A. W.
Schlegel's writings.

103. "When a common name, indicating a person's title,

dignity, or occupation, is placed before a proper name, the

common name only is declined
;
as bag eben beg JlatferS

3ofeV$, the life of the emperor Joseph ; bte SBeftfeuutjen be3

rafett ijon 2)?angfelb, the possessions of Count Mansfeld.

But when the genitive without any article goes before the

substantive by which it is governed, the proper name is

declinfcd
;
as Jlcnuj ftriebrtcfy'S Sfyaten, King Frederick's

deeds; Doctor SKartin Sutler's ehtrtSort, Doctor Martin

Luther's birthplace.

164. The names of the Saviour, 3'efu8 and ^riftuS, are

declined according to the Latin declension
; namely 3efu,

md dat. Sefu, ace. Scfum ; Gbrtllitg, gen. (l^ri^i, dat.

ace. Gh'tlum.

1.XK11CISE XXVII.

AlcxaiuK-r was the son of Philip.
1 Curtius relates- tin-

deeds of Alexander. 1 know' 1 Frederick's 4

handwriting.'
Have you sn-n Charlotte's drawings?

6 IIuss's adherents 7

ro [being] called Hussites.8 I am translating the writings
9

of Aristotle. We read the epistles
10 of Cicero. The tales 11

Philip, fBWiw?. To relate, trjdbfen. To know, Tcniun.
4 Fre-

derick, Svietri*.
4
Handwriting, -^antfcftrift.

6
Drawing, 3ci*nun^.

7
Adherent, Slnitingcr.

8
Hussite, .uffit.

9
Writing Shrift.

10
Epistle,

JBricf.
"

Tale,
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of Musseus are very entertaining.
12 I prefer

13 Schiller to

Uhland. The commerce 14 of the city
15

of London. We
have seen the sights

16 of Paris. The situation 17 of Coblenz

is very beautiful. The environs 18 of Frankfort are charming.
19

Have you seen the Queen of England ? Berlin is the capital
20

of the kingdom
21

of Prussia.22 Munich 23
is the capital of

Bavaria.24 I have read the life of the emperor
25

Joseph.
Ernst Schulze's

' enchanted rose
' 26

is a fine poem.
27 Doctor

Martin Luther's translation 28 of the Bible. The Schmidts

have asked 29 us to dinner.30

12
Entertaining, untevtyaftcnb.

13 To prefer, sorjtefkn.
u

Commerce,
ante(.

15
City, @tafct.

16
Sight, SRerftuurfctgfeit.

17
Situation, Sage.

18
Environs, Umgegenb ;

use the singular number. 19
Charming, retjcnt.

20
Capital, 'paitytjlabt.

21
Kingdom, Jlomgretd).

"
Prussia, $teuJ5cn.

53
Munich, -Kundjen.

24
Bavaria, 33cuetn.

25
Emperor, j?aifer.

26 En-
chanter1

, rose, fcejauberte JRofe.
2T A fine poem, ettt fcfyoneS ebtdbt-

78
Translation, lleberfefcung.

29 To ask, Bitten.
30 To dinner, ftm

SUBSTANTIVES WHICH ARE USED ONLY IN THE SINGULAR.

165. All common names can be used in the plural ;

93ciume, trees
; >tcibte, towns ; Scanner, men ; ?yrauen, women.

Proper names can be used in the plural only when they
assume the nature of common names, or when several indi-

viduals are comprised in one name
;
as bte Ota^^aele unfrer

3eit, the Raphaels of our time
; bie <2>tuart3, the Stuarts.

166. Names of materials commonly do not take a plural,

except when different species of the same genus are to be

expressed. For instance &iei(c), meat; <onig, honey;
olb, gold; 3?lad)8, flax

; &U, hay; 9lf($C, ashes; @anb,
sand. But 2ftoofe, kinds of moss

; rtifet, kinds of grass ;

<2>al$e,
kinds of salt

; (Srben, kinds of earth. Some words of

this class, when used in the plural, assume a signification

somewhat different from that of the singular; as elber,

sums of money ; ^ctytere, documents.

1G7. Collective nouns are used in the plural to indicate

a plurality of collectives
;
as 336lfer, nations

; <eere, armies
;

SSalber, forests
; efcirge, ranges of mountains. But many

can occur in the singular only, because they, in themselves,
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to ;in unlimited plurality; as inefc, cattle; Uiuv
vermin

; WeftntV, servants.

168. Most substantives of an abstract meaning cannot be
used in the plural. Those are excepted which denote actions

;

as cMcicie, strokes
; ,Hlan^c, sounds

; S&lirfe, looks; <2cfntffe,

shuts
; 5"d(ie, falls

; (dwitte, cuts
;
and also those which assume

a concrete signification ;
as ugenben, virtues, Sajier, vices

;

JyeMer, errors; (ScftonK'iten, beauties; ^inbcrniffe, hinderances.

169. Those substantives which denote a measure, weight,
or number, without expressing at the same time the substance

of the thing measured, weighed, or numbered, are used in

the singular, when preceded by a numeral. Examp!
gdjn ftufj lancj, ten feet long ; fed)8 3ott foeit, six inches broad

;

ac^t $fiinb Jtaffee, eight pounds of coffee
; $n:et ^aar @rf;itf)e,

two pair of shoes
; einicje 93ud? $)3a)ner, some quires of paper;

girei Q?oflen ^sUner, two sheets of paper ; jirolf turf 33ie$,
twelve head of cattle

; ctn OJegtment i?on taufenb 2Jtonn, a

regiment of a thousand men. But if a substantive expresses
not only the measure, but also the substance measured, it is

put in the plural ;
more especially the names of coins, as

getyn d^iflin^c, ten shillings ; and nouns denoting a space
of time, as

jtret Donate, two months; acfyt $age, eight days ;

jtefcen 3al3re, seven year-.

Feminine substantives of a similar signification form the

plural under all circumstances
;
as ouolf (SUen urt\ twelve

yards of cloth; ac^t 3)?eilen, eight miles; gtret Un;cn v^firc-

two ounces of silk
; brei ^affcn %fyt, three cups of tea.

SUBSTANTIVES WHICH AIM: ORB oM.V IV Tin: PLURAL.

170. A few substantives occur only in the plural number
;

namely
Sllven, Alps. efd)trt|1er, brothcr(s) and
SBetnf ieibcr or $ofen, trousers. r

(s).

3?rtcfKlMfrfil, letters, papers. C^cfaltc, duties, rafe<.

(*inhiwtc, revenue. OHicniiaKcn, limbs.

(5'ltcrn <>r xHcltcrn, parents. efcn, yra-t. dregs.

Sajlen, Lent. Jtojlen or Unfoucn,

(N'cricn, vacation. i?cuto, i>eoj>le.

tvlTUfcer, brothers (of one ^lafcvn r Oun^cln, measles.

iirni). ^idtcn, whey.
'
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Djlern, Easter. rd6er, ground malt.

,
Whitsuntide. drummer, ruins.

e, tricks, intrigues. SBeifynacfytert, Christmas,

porteln, perquisites. Beitldilfte, junctures.

EXERCISE XXVIII.

The preparation
1 of [the] flax is very troublesome.2 The

hay has been cut.
3 The ashes are (say, is) still warm. A

botanist 4 knows 5
all kinds of grass and of moss. I cannot

find the documents. The nations rise 6 against each other.

The boy tends 7 the cattle. [The] rain 8 kills 9 the vermin.

He has paid off 10 his 11 servants. The board 12
is ten feet

long and ten inches broad. She has bought six pounds of
coffee. I shall take with me three pair of shoes. Send
some quires of paper. Lend me 13 two sheets of paper. I

shall send you
14 twelve yards of cloth. I require

15 three

ounces of silk. My brothers and sisters are from home.16

The parents of the child are dead.17 The revenue is not

sufficient 18 to cover 19 the expenditure.
20 I shall pay

21 the

expenses of the journey. We have vacation in 22 summer
and at 23 Christmas. He has drunk 24 the cup

25 even to 26 the

dregs. The child has had the measles.

1

Preparation, Sufcemtung.
2
Troublesome, miifyfam.

* To cut, mafycn.
*
Botanist, Sotcmifet.

5 To know, fennen.
6 Kise against each other,

etijctcu ftcfy ttntec cincmber.
1 To tend, fyi'tten.

8
Rain, Stcgcit.

8 To kill,

tottcn.
10 To pay off, aBtot;nen.

"
His, fein.

12
Board, 23rctt.

13
Me,

nur (dat.)
"

You, Sfynen (dat.)
ls To require, fcraucfycn.

16 From home,
fccrvcift.

1;
Dead, geftevfrcn.

18
Sufficient, fyinretctycnt'.

19 To cover, gu
tecfen

;
follows after

' the expenditure.'
20 The expenditure, tie 2lu8gafceiu

21 To pay, tcjoWen.
22

In, tin.
23

At, gu.
24 To drink, auStrinfcn.

15
Cup, k&. 26 Even to, MS anf, with the accusative.

XVI. \

THE DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES.

171. Adjectives are words which qualify substantives

that is, words by which the kinds (genera) of persons or

things are referred to particular or subordinate species. Thus
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the general term ^ferb, horse, is referred to particular species ;

as ein altes ^fcrr, an old horse; ein iungcd ^ferr*, a young
horse

;
em ijrepeS $frrb, a tall horse

;
ein fleineg $ferb, a little

horse
; biefeS ^ferb, this horse

; jeneS $ferb, that horse
; ntetn

^fevtv my horse
; irefdjeg $ferb, which horse. The words

alt, jung, grop, fletn, biefeS, jcncS, mein, ivelc^eS, accordingly,
d <>r qualify the substantive $ferb, and come all under

the term adjectives. But commonly the name adjective is

used in a more limited sense, as applying only to words

which denote qualities or properties*' ascribed to persons or

things, such as, in the above examples, alt, jung, grof?, flein.

In the present chapter, adjectives are considered in this

limited acceptation of the term.

172. Adjectives are used in a twofold manner :

1. A quality can be asserted of a person or thing by means
of the copula fetn, to be (or trerben, to become, or fcleifcen, to

remain). An adjective thus asserted of a person or thing
forms the predicate of a sentence, and in such a connection

it always remains unchanged. For example : bag 9?ferb ijl

jung, the horse is young. >te 5?aume ftnb grftn, the trees

are green. !Tte Jtirfd?en trerben re if, the cherries become

ripe. 2)a8 ^Better irirb fdj 6 n tleifrcn, the weather will remain

beautiful. (Sr tjt reid) gercefen, he has been rich.

2. A quality can be considered as the attribute of a person
or thing that

is,
as inherent in it. An adjective thus

employed stands in an attributive connection with a sub-

stantive, and is made to agree with it in gender, number, and

case, by means of inflectional changes. For example : ein

jungeS $ferb, a young horse; bte gruncn 3?aume, the <n\vn

. retfe Jtirfcben, ripe cherries; bet fcfyonem QBetter, in

beautiful weather
; reic^e eute, rich people.

adjectives can be used in a predicative as well

attributive connection. See the exceptions in 287, notes

2 and 3.

173. Every adjective which can be used in an attributive

connection has two forms of declension, which, like the

declensions of substantives, are called the 'strong' (or

'ancient') and the 'weak' (or 'modern'). The strong
declension is more perfect than the weak, being subject

to a greater variety of inflectional changes. The former
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corresponds with the declension of the definite article,

the latter bears a resemblance to the weak declension of

substantives.

TABULAR VIEW OF THE TERMINATIONS.

STRONG DECLENSION.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

MASCULINE.
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1. In the genitive singular of the masculine and neuter genders of the

strong declension, the weak termination en is now generally adopted in

the place of the strong termination to; e.g. tine ijlafd?e alt en -iBetneS,

a bottle of old wine; tcr Sunaltng etlen efuljld, G., the youth of noble

feeling. The strong form, however, still occurs in various phrases ;
as

gut eg 2ftutbeS, of good courage; gerat8 2Bcge, immediately; rein e 3

4?erjen?, of (a) pure heart
; fieutt^ e 4 ao,e$, now-a-days.

2. Adjectives ending in one of the syllables er, ef, en, when inflected,

commonly lose the vowel e of these syllables. For instance : tcacfrcc

7i., brave Tell; eine ctle f?at, a noble action; ein befe^eitnct iDJann,

6'cA., an unpretending man ;
ein feltner SScget, Sch., a curious bird. With

adjectives ending in er or el, however, this rule is sometimes not strictly

adhered to, the vowel e of the inflectional termination being thrown out

instead of the t of the affix; e.g. r fifct in fctner fufjern SSefte, Sch., he

sits in his secure stronghold. 3n bitterm ^arme, 7., in bitter sorrow.

ie eteln Jpcrrn, the noble lords.

3. The adjective fjod>, high, when declined, changes fy into B
;
as in ein

$o$er 23erg, a high mountain
; tyolje Selfen, high rocks.

174. An adjective follows the strong declension when it

is not preceded by any article, pronoun, or numeral, or when

preceded by an article, pronoun, or numeral which has no
inflectional termination. For instance: guter 2Bein, good
svine

; fitoneS 3B3etter, fine weather; reinc $Ieiber, clean

>; ein cfcner SSccj, an even road; nictn licber 5'teunb,

my dear friend; unfcr ncueS ^auS, our new house.

An adjective follows the weak declension when it is

preceded by an article, pronoun, or numeral, which shews

by its strong termination the gender, number, and case of

the substantive. For instance: ber cjute HOetn, the good
wine; fceS fitjjen $Betne8, of the sweet wine; bad fcKMie

^Better, the tine weather; bic tdncit ^Icitcr, the

:ie[cr cBne SSccj, this even road; meine licbcit

8'rcunbc, my dear friends; in unfcrm ncucn ^viin'e, in our

new h.

From this rule it is obvious that an adjective may follow

the strong declension in one case, while it may re- pure the

weak in another, although piveeiled by tlu- sune ari

pronoun, or numeral, according as the latter has a strong
termiiiatii.n or not. inple, in the nominative fin

tapfvcr 'Oflr, a valiant hrn>. the adjective is in the strong

declension, but in the genitive, dative, and accusative in the
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weak; namely gen. cine 3 talpfren <>elben, dat. em em ta}?fren

>elben, ace. eincn tapfren ^etben. Or in unfer ncueS <au3,
our new house, the adjective is in the strong declension in

the nominative and accusative singular, but in the weak in

all the other cases. Examples :

Sing. Norn, alter 3Betn, old wine.

Gen. alten 25eine3, of old wine.

Dat. altem jEGeine, to old wine.

Ace. alten SBeirt, old wine.

Plur. Nom. alte SBetne, old wines.

Gen. alter SSeine, of old wines.

Dat. atteu SBeinen, to old wines.

Ace. alte SQBetne, old wines.

Sing. Nom. bcr junge SSaum, the young tree.

Gen. be3 jungen S3aume3, of the young tree.

Dat. bent jnngen 9?aume, to the young tree.

Ace. ben jungen SBaum, the young tree.

Plur. Nom. bie jungen SBdume, the young trees.

Gen. bcr jungen 33dume, of the young trees.

Dat. ben jungen SBdumen, to the young .trees.

Ace. bie jungen 23dume, the young trees.

Sing. Nom. bie fcr/one ^unft, the fine art.

Gen. ber fcfyijnen Jtunft, of the fine art.

Dat. ber fcfyonen &unft, to the fine art.

Ace. bie fcfyone Jtunft, the fine art.

Plur. Nom. bie fdjoncn ^itnfie, the fine arts.

Gen. ber fcfyonen Jliinfte, of the fine arts.

Dat. ben fefyonen Jtunjten, to the fine arts.

Ace. fcie fd)5nen ^unfte, th,e fine arts.

Sing. Nom. biefe grime &elb, this green field.

Gen. biefeS gritnen S^beS, of this green field.

Dat. btefem griinen ^dbe, to this green field.

Ace. biefeS grime Selb, this green field.

Plur. Nom. biefe griinen Better, these green fields.

Gen. biefer grfmen iyelbcr, of these green fields.

Dat. biefen griinen ftetbern, to these green fields.

Ace. biefe griinen 8'c(t>er, these green fields.
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Sing. Norn, ein tvlVfver 'Oclr, a valiant hero.

G . einey tavmMt >elrvn, of a valiant hero.

Dat. cincni tiivfren ^cltcn, to a valiant hero.

Ace. cincn tapfren &elben, a valiant hero.

Plur. Norn, tityfre ^efren, valiant heroes.

Gen. taVfver &elbcn, of valiant heroes.

Dat. tctyfren 4?e(ben, to valiant heroes.

Ace. tctyfre &elten, valiant heroes.

Sing. Norn, mcine Itebe dnvefter, my dear sister.

Gen. memer Iteben Scbivefter, of my dear sister.

Dat. inetner Iteben (Bdnvejtev, to my dear sister.

Ace. meine Itebe <flMreftcr, my dear sister.

Plur. Nom. meinc lieben Gtywcflttlt, my dear sisters.

<?w. meiner lieben (Sdnveftent, of my dear sisters.

Dat. meincn liefcen <2dnv.ej"tern, to my dear sisters.

Ace. meine It-eben cfyiveftern, my dear sisters.

FOR PRACTICE: SieBer SBrnber, dear brother; geliebte

(cdnrefter, beloved sister
; frifcbeS 3?rob, new bread

; ber grime

SBaum, the green tree; fccr brette 3"lH, the broad river; bic

lange <Strajje, the long street
; bie gittc il;at, the good action

;

bag none Viof, the new song; bag jnn^e i^ahtcn, the young
jrirl ; ficfer neue SJJantel, this new cloak

; jcnco ^vefjc Sflf .

that large cask
;
ein ivetfer .Honi>i, a wise king ;

cin Hetner

Jtnate, a little boy ;
cin niter C^cbiMiut, an old custom

; cine

grope <3tabt, a large town
;

cin volley WIciS, a full glass; ein

fd)6ne3 iMlr, a fine picture; cin trecfneij iMatt, a dry leaf;

(ein neucy Vanb^ut, his i. : mcin alter iKad^bar, my
old neiirhbuur

; behl cbler GntuMlif;, thy noMo resolution;

unfre ^oltne UlH', our gold watch
;

ibvc [d;ivac^e $0jfhung, her

faint hope.

aoisi xxix.

The air is pure.
1 The barns 2 arc full.

3 The ihn. 4

Are the roa<ls^ dry?" Have yi.u learnrd the (ierinan lan-

jriiaire ( Mr M. tea. -lies the lUiteh 7 lanLruaire. ri-.-fe-soP L.

is a celebrated" man. The eL.uk 1 '

is new. I have got a

cloak. The child was ill
10 The n. -arable.

12

1
Pure, rein.

a
Hani, $euer.

3
Full, veil.

*
<

1

:i!-:i. uill.
*
Koa.l, SBej.

6

Dry, trafcn.
:

Dutch, 1'ollintifcb.
"
Celebrated, berubmt Cloak,

10
111, Iranf.

"
Disease, .ffranl^eit.

"
Incurable, un^eiltar.
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Martin Luther was the son of a poor miner.13 The history
14

of the ancient 15 nations 16
is interesting.

17 We read an

interesting book. A good book is a good friend. A good
tree bears 18

good fruit.
19 The large

20 estate 21
belongs

22 to

an old lady.
23 Her 24 brother possesses

25 a large estate in

Scotland.26 He is the proprietor
27 of a large estate. Have

you been in 28 his new house? My father has a valuable 29

library.
30 The library consists 31 of 32

Latin,
33

Greek,
34

English,
35

French,
36

German, and Spanish
37 works. Deep

38

valleys and high mountains intersect 39 the whole 40
country.

Bring me 41 warm water and a clean 42 towel.43 My sister

has bought [for herself]
44 a brown 45

parasol.
46 She is a

learned47
lady. He wears 48 a black 49 coat.50 The Dutch 51

are an industrious 52 and sober 53
people.

54 I am studying
55

the Roman 56
history. He died a glorious

67 death. It was

bright
58 moonshine.59 The electric 60 telegraph

61 is a recent 62

invention.63 The melons64 are not yet ripe. It was a fresh 65

morning.
66 I wish 67

you
68 a good-morning. Good-night.

Good-evening.
69 She wears a silk 70 dress.71 Is she not a

vain 72 woman ? He has a noble 73 heart. His own 74 mouth 75

has disclosed 76 it to me. She is a modest 77
girl. Do you

like 78 bitter beer ?
79 A golden

80
key

81
opens

82 all locks.83

13
Miner, SScrgmcmn.

I4
History, efc$id>tc.

I5
Ancient, alt.

v
Nation,

SSotf.
17

Interesting, intereffant.
18 To bear, tragen.

19
Fruit, 5rud)t.

20
Large, gwf .

21
Estate, Sanbgut.

" To belong, gdjcren.
23

Lady,
Same. 21

Her, ttjr.
25 To possess, Bcjtfcen.

26
Scotland, c$ottfant.

27
Proprietor, 23efifccr.

28
In, in, with the dative.

a
Valuable, toertfysoH.

80
Library, .JBifcltotyet.

31 To consist, Beflekn.
32

Of, au8, with the

dative.
33

Latin, lateimfty.
84

Greek, grtednjty
M

English, engtifty.
86

French, franjoftfty.
37

Spanish, framfty.
38

Deep, tief.
39 To intersect,

fcurcfyfcfyneiben, is here inseparable.
40

Whole, ganj.
41

Me, ink (dat.)
42

Clean, rein.
43

Towel, -fcanbtucty.
44 For herself, fi$.

45
Brown, Bvaun.

46
Parasol, @onnenfd?km.

47
Learned, gelcfyrt.

48 To wear, tragen.
49

Black, ftyttatj.
so

Coat, JRocE.
61 The Dutch, fete Soflfinfcer.

52 Indus-

trious, ffctfig.
83

Sober, mapig.
M

People, SScff. ,

S5 To study, fhtfctren.
56

Roman, rcmifc^.
"

Glorious, ru^mtto.
58

Bright, TjcH.
S9

Moonshine,

3)?ont[d)etn.
60

Electric, clcfttifcty.
61

Telegraph, Xctegra^, m. 62
Recent,

63 64 "
, , ,

.
,

ncit.
63

Invention, rjtntung.
64

Melon, SDtetone.
"

Fresh, frifd).
66

Morning, -3Jiovgen.
67 To wish, hjunfd^cn.

68
You, Sfynen (dat.)

69
Evening, 2lbcnb

;
use the acpusative.

70
Silk (adjective), fetben.

71
Dress, JWrib.

72
Vain, citct.

"
Noble, cbcl.

74
Own, ctgen.

75
Mouth,

SOiunb. 76 To disclose, cntbccfcn.
77

Modest, Befc^eiben.
78 Do you like

[to drink], trinfen ie gecn.
79

Beer, 33icr.
80

Golden, gotten.
81

Key,

@d)luifet.
82 To open, oufityttcjjem

83 All locks, alte @(^loffet.
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175. The above rule regarding the declension of adjci

is rarely departed from.

1. In the nominative and accusative of the neuter gender,
the adjective in the strong declension sometimes drops its

termination e$, especially in poetry, and also in the language
of everyday life. Examples: 3d) afcer ^)a6e em getreu
GJclMittmf;, Sch., but I have a faithful memory. er .fioma,

tnui em fcfyrcarg ercanb, U., the king wore a black mantle.

:d'e ntcln inein eia.cn cU, Platen, I do not seek my own
happiness. (Scfyon friiif

in meiner ^tnb^eit n:av mem tdgfid;

tytel ber ftriea,, Stolberg, even in my early childhood war was

my daily play. ^alt 3Saj|er, cold water; fcaar Welt1

, ready

money ; alt (yifen, old iron
; fd?on ^Better, fine weather.

2. After cinige, etlicfye, some; trenige, few; mef)rere, several;

anbere, other
; folc^e, such

; ijiete, many ; iretc^e, which, the

adjective takes the strong declension in the nominative and
accusative plural; for example etnuje gute 3?ud)er, some

good books
; tyiele frembe (Staaten, many foreign states

; fotc^e

fc^one SBlumen, such fine flowers.

3. After the personal pronouns tct\ bit, tvir, ityr,
the adjective

takes the weak declension, except in the nominative singular ;

e.n. Num. tot) aimer 2)Jann, I poor man; dat. nur arm c it

iDianne; ace. mid) arm en 3)iann
; plur. nom. ivtr arm c it

SPianner; dat. unS arm en 2)fannernj ace. un3 arm en Banner.
After i^r, however, the practice varies, as will be seen inn a

comparing the following passages : 3d; jtttre nur fur eiut,

tfir Bloben |)oren, Chamisso, I tremble only for you, you dull

M'r ; art en ^"orellen, Schwab, you tender trouts. 3()r

^riften, >SrA., you l.rlnved
jiastures. 3f)r ftilic

, Sch., you quiet valleys. ^l;r fonniije ^eiten, Sch.,

you sunny :

4. an;, whole, and I\i((\ half, take no additional termi-

nation when put l.otoiv nanifs nf place- and countries without

the di'tini*' as o,an; Cviuilani
1

,
all Knirlaml ;

in kvntj

Giitilanb, in all England ; t\Ub VcnfiMi, the half of London.

But with the articl
,:i^e Toitlfd)Ian^ the whole of

Germany ;
bie ^albe @d?reetj, the half of Swit/erland.

176. Adjectives formed from proper names of places

often take the suilix cr, which is peculiar to substnnm

preference to the adjective sutlix t' .lly it' the name
has a compound form, as S'veitntrvj, Btamffutt, eibelberg.
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Such adjectives are indeclinable, and can only be employed
in the attributive connection. For instance : ber Srei&urger

3)ttmfter, the minster of Friburg ;
bie Sranffurtet Settling, the

Frankfort Gazette
; bag <eibelberger ^flf?/ the Heidelberg tun

;

4?am&urget Oitnbfletfd;, Hamburgh beef; bte ^etipjiger STOcffe,

the Leipzig fair
; bie onboner SBorfe, the London exchange ;

bte Rotifer 2)ioben, the Paris fashions.

177. As the participles of verbs partake of the nature of

adjectives, they are subject to the same rules of declension.

For example: >as fterBenbe SBIatt, the dying leaf. S)a

ge^riefene Stalien, Sch., much-praised Italy. 3>c| n?ar in ein

anftof;enbe 3"nwter gegangen, Sch., I had gone into an adjoin-

ing room. 3)a0 >erlorene j3arcibie, Paradise Lost (Sine

raufcfyenbe Sftuftf, a noisy music. jHeifcnbe ^tere, wild beasts.

Present participles can only be used in the attributive

connection, excepting such as have, from long usage, assumed

entirely the nature of adjectives. The following, among
others, are of the latter description :

anftecfenb, contagious. gldn^enb, brilliant,

auebauetnb, persevering. rafenb, frantic.

Bebeutenb, important. rcijenb, charming,

fcegaufcernb, enchanting. umfciffenb, extensive,

bviicfenb, oppressive. ixrmogenb, wealthy,

em^orenb, revolting. ttorljerrfcfyenb, predominant,

entfc^etbenb, decisive. iviitfyenb,
furious.

*

The past participle of those intransitive verbs which

require the auxiliary verb f)afcen, can be used neither in the

predicative nor attributive connection.

178. Both adjectives and participles can be used as sub-

stantives, always retaining, however, the declension peculiar
to adjectives. The masculine and feminine genders are

employed, both in the singular and plural, to denote persons,
and the neuter gender, in the singular, to denote things.

The German language carries out this practice with greater
freedom than the English. Examples: ein S)eutftf)er, .a

German
; etne J'eutfcfye, a German woman

; bie 2)eiitfcfyen, the

Germans
; ber 2frembe, the stranger ; Srembe, strangers ; ein

(Stetfclicfyer, a mortal; bte fteben SCeifen @rietf;enlanb, the

seven wise men of Greece
;
em SRetfenber, a traveller

; bie

Umfte^nben, the bystanders; ber $iebenbe, the speaker; ctn
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ele^rter, a learned man
; bie elefyrten, the learned

; ele^rte,

Irarned people. 2)a8 utc, that which is good. ^anget bcm
(Mitten an, B., cleave to that which is good. @ute3 tfjim, to do

. rofjeS tya&t i^r in Inrjer 3* it fletcijtet, Sch., you have
done great things in a short time. 2$er fcmn ba3 SMoglicfye

berecfyuen ?
.,
who can calculate possibilities 1

EXERCISE XXX.

Some Danish 1 vessels 2 are in the roads.3 My cousin 4 has

many influential 5 friends in the capital.
6 We have neglected?

several good opportunities.
8 We spent

9 some pleasant
10

months 11 at Vienna.12 I have observed 13
only

14 few good

pictures in Mr A.'s collection.
15 He has travelled over 16 all

(say, whole) England. Do you like 17 Hamburgh beef?

Have you seen the minster of Friburg ? No, but I have seen

the Cologne
18 cathedral.19 We read the Frankfort Gazette.

This 20
is a Geneva 21 watch. I shall buy a pair

22
of Paris

gloves.
23 You will find me in the adjoining

24 room. It is a

wished-for 25
intelligence.

26 Milton's
* Paradise Lost' is a

fine poem. The weather is charming. The disease is con-

tagious. His 27
prospects

28 are brilliant. The answer 29 is

decisive. The heat 30 was oppressive. Is Mr B. a German ?

Miss B. is a German lady. She has near 31 relations 32 at

Stuttgart. We met 33 with two travellers from 34 Switzer-

land.35 Strangers are not [being] admitted.36 [The] death

spares
37 neither38 the poor nor 39 the rich. The ungrateful

40

is [being] hated 41
by everybody.

42 The new is not always

good. Strive 43 after 44 the good and noble.

1
Danish, tanijty.

2
Vessel, <d>iff.

* In the roads, auf tcr Stfcte.
4
Cousin, JKftter. Influential, cinflujjrric^. Capital, J&auptfhH (dat.)

1 To neglect, serfiumen.
8
Opportunity, elcgcnkit.

' To spend, jufcringrtu

10
Pleasant, angmcbm.

"
Month, 9tMMt " At Vienna, in 2Bien.

" To

observe, bemerfen. "
Only, mtr.

"
Collection, Sammlung.

16 To travel

over, tcrctfen.
17 Do you like [to eat], effcn 2tc gern.

1

Cologne

(adjective), Jlclncr.
l9

Cathedral, em. 20
Tliis, tie?.

21 Geneva (adjec-

tive), (Scnfcr.
" A pair, tin fJJaar.

23
Glove, .<jantfduB.

24
Adjoining,

anflepcnt. "Wished-for, errounfc^t.
"

Intelligence, 9Iad>ri*t, f.

fetnc.
n

Prospect, 9lu<ji$t, f.
=

Answer, 'Jlntwcvt, f.
30

Heat, J&i^e.
31
Near, nalie.

3 -

Delations, SSenranttf. 33 To meet with, trtfftn.
M

From,

an?, with the dative.
"

Switzerland, tic Sc^rwij.
M To admit, julaffcn.

17 To spare, tttfcfioncn.
M

Neither, trtter.
*9

Nor, nod).
*

Ungrateful,
untanfbar. 41 To hate, ^affen.

42
By everybody, rcn 3tcrmann. 4J To

strive, fhrfccn.
44

After, nac^, with the dative.

J
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

179. "When a quality is ascribed to an object without any
regard to other objects, the adjective stands in its fundamental

form, called the positive degree ;
as ber 2ftcmn ift reicfy, the

man is rich. <$tu 9}. ift eiu teller -Jftann, Mr N. is a

rich man.

When a quality is ascribed to an object in a comparative
relation to other objects, or when different qualities, in com-

parison with one another, are ascribed to the same object,

the relation is either one of equality or of inequality. The
relation of equality is indicated in German as well as in

English by certain particles placed before the positive. For

example : ^err $1. ift fo rettf) cil3 4?err 3v Mr N. is as rich

as Mr Z. etr $1. ift ein efcen fo reiser SWcmn alg err 3v
Mr N. is just as rich a man as Mr Z. (Sr ift fo ebel a 1 3 ffug,

he is as noble as he is prudent.

The relation of inequality is expressed by particular forms

of the adjective, called the comparative and superlative

degrees.

180. The comparative is used when a quality is ascribed

to one person or thing in a higher degree than to another, or

when to the same person or thing one quality is ascribed in

a higher degree than another quality. In the former case, a

simple comparative is used, which is formed, as in English, by
adding to the adjective the syllable et; as in >ett ft. ifi

retcfyer ciIS etv 3v Mr N - is richer than Mr Z. In the latter

case, a compound comparative is used, which is formed by
putting mefyr, more, before the adjective ;

as in er ift mefyr

retcfy dig iceife, he is more rich than wise.

181. The vowels a, o, u (but not the diphthong ait), are

modified in the simple comparative and superlative of most

monosyllabic adjectives; as Icing, long; Itinger, longer; ber

Idngfle, the longest ; flug, clever
; fluger, more clever

; bet

flucjfie, the cleverest.
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The followiDg adjectives do not modify :-

(\irfd\ harsh.
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183. The superlative is used when a quality is ascribed

to a person or thing in the highest degree, in comparison
with all other, or at least a given number of, persons or

things ;
or when a quality is ascribed to a person or thing

in a very or eminently high degree, without strictly insti-

tuting a comparison. In the former case, the superlative
is called the relative superlative; in the latter, the absolute

superlative.

184. The relative superlative is formed, as in English,

by adding to the adjective ft
or eft the latter, if the final

consonant be b, t, %, , fcf), g
and modifying the vowel when

the adjective is a monosyllable ( 181). It is declined like

the adjective in the positive degree. For instance : (t ift

ber reicfyjte IsWann in bet gcinjen tcibt,
he is the richest man

in the whole town. 2)ie teitfyften eute flub nicfyt imnier bic

glucftfcfyften, the richest people are not always the happiest.

5)er fur^efte ocj,
the shortest day. 2He Breiteften <Sttajjen,

the broadest streets. Siefcjier Srubet, dearest brother.

Notei.

1. The relative superlative can be strengthened by having the genitive

oiler,
' of all,' prefixed ;

as tcv aHervetcfyfte 2Jiann, the richest man of all
;

tie afterfeinfte @ette, the very finest silk, lint man I;crte fcet of tic

aHerfdjonftcn efange, (?., the most beautiful songs were heard at court.

2. The adverbial form of the relative superlative, as am reic^ftcn, (at

the) richest
;
am gvojjten, (at the) greatest, is sometimes employed instead

of the adjective form to which this paragraph refers. From its adverbial

nature, it is obvious that it can never be employed in an attributive con-

nection with a substantive. Examples: SBcnn tie 9lotf; am grojjtc.n

ift, ift otte8 Sjulfe am n ad? ft en, when the need is at the greatest, God's

help is nearest. 3m nortltcfyen S'ktte ter <2tatt vrar tie rfcfyuttcrung am
ft drift en, in the northern part of the city the earthquake was strongest.

185.
'

The absolute superlative is formed by means of

such adverbs as
tyoctyfl,

most
; fcfyr, very ; aufjetft, extremely ;

iifcetaiiS, exceedingly ; recfyt, right ; ganj, quite ; aufjerorbent*

ItcJ), extraordinarily ; ijoquglicfy, pre-eminently ; ungemettt,

uncommonly. These are placed before the adjective, as in

English, and the adjective is declined in the usual way.
For instance: 5)a6 2)orf ijt veinlidj, mib feine ^age l;6c&ft

cingcne^nt, the village is clean, and its situation most pleasant.
@r ift em iiberaug (lugcr STOann, he is an exceedingly clever

man. 2)ie (Sacfye fc^etnt ntir a u per ft rcicfytig,
the affair appears

to me extremely important.
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A great many compound adjectives are, so far as their signification i

concerned, equal to absolute superlatives ;
e. g.

tettftavm, as poor as a beggar. natelftyarf, sharp as a needle.

Mct'"ofnvcr, heavy as lead. lucjclneu, split new.

tltt'\tncll, quick as lightning. riefen^top, big as a giant.

Mutjuiuj, very young. riefenflaif, strong as a giant.

ctcfalt, cold as ice. fc$nn>cijj, white as snow,

fetfrlctctyt, light as a feather. fpirgelcjlatt, smooth as a mirror.

fctfcnfe)l, firm as a rock. fhinalt, very old.

fcufrrctft, red as fire. ftctnbatt, hard as stone,

gaflcnbitter, bitter as gall. ftcinretcfy, enormously rich.

In.- ni.] flip, sweet as honey. uralt, very old.

feljifctywarj, black as coal. Jvuntevfdjon, extremely beautiful,

fujjctuutt, round as a ball.

KXK11CISE XXXI.

Mr X. is as rich as Mr L. Is the Xeckar as broad 1 as the

Rhine ? England is not so fertile
2 as Spain

3 or Italy.
4 John 5

is older than Edward.6 Is your brother taller 7 than you ?

The air has become purer
8 and cooler.9 A fig

10
is sweeter 11

than an apple. A wolf 12
is stronger

13 than a sheep.
14 You

must write longer letvr-. Have you ever 15 seen a finer 16

monument I
17 You have no 18 truer 19 friend in England.

a smaller 20
piece. The- 1

longer the day, the

shorter--' tin- niirht. Ho is more tall than strong. She is

more weak- 3 than ill.-
4 Your friend is more learned-"'

than just.
26 This carriage

27 is more useful 28 than hand-

son ie.-
9 It was a more artificial 30 than conclusive 31

speech.
32

The r<>se
;;:!

is the most beautiful flower in the garden.
The-e :u were the happiest

1 ''"'

days of my life. 1'lato and
'le

:: ' ; \\ere the nnt celebrated : '7
philosophers among

38

the (ireeks. :i;l
I consider 40

you a> 41
my ln-.-t and truest

1
Broad, {-rett.

2
Fertile, frurfjttar.

*
Spain, Spamcn.

*
Italy, .

1
John, 3c&ann.

'
Edward, (huart. T

Tall, grcp.
'
Pure, rein.

fiiK.
:, fiif:.

K
Wolf, 2EMf. "

Strong, fturf.
1

Ever, jc.
lfl

Fino, fitni.
K
Monument, iTcnfmal.

"No, fcin.
19
Tnie, trru. Small, Hciii.

"
l See is:?, n-.te 'J. "Short,

fuq. .-.i*. ^Il^franf.
"

I..'arn.-d, gelehrt. "Just, gewcM.
27 Can!

}

Artificial,

lunftltd;.
31

Conclusive, tuntuj.
K

S;

;.y, glncflt*. "Aristotle, ?lriftotclc-?.
3;

C'elcbrnti-J, terubmi.
18
Among, imtcr, with the dative. "

Greek, riccfrc.
40 To consider,

bctiacfctcn.
41
As,
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friend. Work 42 and hunger
43 season 44 the plainest

45 dish.46

The most dangerous
47 enemies of [the] life are intem-

perance
48 and idleness.49 Mary

50
is the youngest,

51 and
Caroline 52 the oldest of the sisters. He is a most modest 53

youth.
54 The weather is excessively cold. The affair

55
is

most important.
56 Mrs B. is a most learned lady. We have

received 57
very favourable 58 accounts 59 from India.60 An

exceedingly cruel 61 murder 62 has lately
63 been committed.64

42
Work, Slr&ctt.

43
Hunger, hunger.

44 To season, h>ur$en.
45

Plain,

etnfac$.
4G

Dish, ertd)t.
47

Dangerous, gefaljrttcfy.
48

Intemperance,

Unnulfngfett.
49

Idleness, Sragkit.
50

Mary, JWarte.
61

Young, jung.
62

Caroline, Caroline.
53
Modest, fcefc^eiten.

S1
Youth, Simgfing.

55
Affair,

(acf)e.
56

Important, . totcfyttg.
57 To receive, crf;alten.

58
Favourable,

gitnftig.
59

Account, 9taofyftd)t, f.
60 From India, cm3 3nHen. 61

Cruel,

graufam.
62

Murder, 2ftorb.
63

Lately, neulic$.
64 To commit, fcegetyen.

136. The superlative of grof, great, is ber grdfte, which
is a contraction for grofiefte.

An interchange of
cfy
and takes place in

f)ocf), high, ^of)er,

ber ^ocfyjle ;
and in no) or na^e, near, na^er, ber na^jtc.

ut, good, has Beffer, ber fcejte.

23tel, much, has me^)r, ber metfle. The plural of mef)t

namely, me^re, or more commonly mef)rere is used in the

sense of
e
several.'

SSentcj, little, few, has the regular forms irentger, ber

tcenigfte, and also the irregular forms minber, ber minbefte.
The superlative ber erfte,

the first, is formed from
el), early ;

and the superlative ber leite, the last, from the old lat, late.

From these two superlatives there are again formed the

comparatives ber erftere, the former, and ber Ietere, the latter.

The following adjectives, derived from adverbs of place,
have the form of comparatives, but the meaning of simple

adjectives. They make the following superlatives :

ofcer, upper ;

iinter, under ;

inner, inner
;

(iuper, outer
;

Berber, fore
;

^titter, hinder
;

mittler, middle ;
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EXERCISE XXXII.

The mountains arc higher than they appear.
1 Tho

chamois-hunter 2
disregards

3 the greatest dangers.
4 I have

d rosed 5
myself in the greatest haste.6 Good health 7 is the

4 earthly
8

blessing.
9 The oldest wine is the best.

You will have no better opportunity. Her 10 nearest rela-

tions 11 are dead. Princes 12 are often imhuppier
13 than [the]

most of their subjects.
14 Charles 15 has made [the] fewest

mistakes.16 She will arrive by
17 the first train.18 The last

train is a goods-train.
19 The family

20
is (say, finds itself- 1

)

in the utmost 22
distress.

23
They live 24 in the uppermost

ston

1 To appear, fcficinen.
2
Chamois-hunter, emfeniaojcr.

8 To disregard,

tcradncn.
4
Danger, (5Vfa(n\

5 To dress, anHeibcn.
6 Hast

th, (Muntbeit. 8
Earthly, irfctfty.

9
Blessing, ut.

10
Her, line.

11

IMutions, iBeroanfcten.
12

Prince, gurft.
13

Unhappy, iing(ucfltcf).
" Of

their subjects, tbccr Itntcrt&ancn.
"

Charles, J?arl.
16

Mistake', fteljtet.
17

By, mit, with the dative.
1S

Train, SSafyn^Uij, or 3ucj.
19

Goods-train,

O'ittcrjug.
20

Family, gamilic.
21 To find one's self, fu$ befuttcn.

K
Utmost,

4upcrjU.
M

Distress, 9toty.
24 To live, too$nen.

"
Story, @twfreerf.

187. There are many adjectives which cannot have

any degrees of comparison, because they denote
jii

which we cannot conceive as being possessed by different

us or things in a higher or lower degree ; e.g. tobt, dead;

UBtnbift alive; ftumm, dumb; tltnb, blind; leer, empty;
recr-t, right ; abelig, of noble birth

; Kutivj, belonging to this

day, itc.
;
and particularly those which denote the material

of which a thing is made, as [tetnent, made of stone ; IvUent,

wooden; flolton, golden, &c. However, when such I

a>suine a tiirurative meaning, they also admit of t:

of comparison, as in bcr Icerfle <ffopf, the emptiest i

(etn i^etra^en ivar i;6[jcrucr al3 jc,
his behaviour was more

awkward than <

188. Participles do not admit of the degrees of com-

purisoii, with the exception of such as have entirely assume' I

the nature of adjectives ; e.g. gelebvt, learned
; iiettMnbt,

active, versatile
; tvtritbt, sorrowful

; bevect, eloquent ; er^c^en,

devoted, and others; also most of the

mentioned in 177.
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PRONOUNS.

189. Pronouns are words which supply the place of the

name of a person or thing, and at the same time shew the

relation in which a person or thing stands to the speaker.
Pronouns which are not joined to substantives, but stand by
themselves, are called substantive pronouns ; as

icfy,
I

; bit,

thou
; et, he

; ttjer, who ; iraS, what. Pronouns which are

connected with a substantive like an attributive adjective,
so as to qualify the substantive, are called adjective pronouns ;

as metn, my ; betn, thy ; fein, his
; biefer, this

; jener, that
;

TC elcr/er, which.

190. In regard to signification, all pronouns are divided

into six classes :

1. Personalpronouns icf),
I

; bu, thou
; et,

he
; fie,

she
; e

f

it
; tt)tt,

we
; ifjr, you ; fte, they.

2. Possessive pronouns mein, my; betn, thy; fettt, his;

i^r, her
; itnfer, our

; euer, your ; i^)t,
their.

3. Demonstrative pronouns bet, that
; betjemge, that

; bet*

fetfce,
the same

; biefer, this
; jenet, that, yon ; folder, such.

4. Interrogative pronouns lx>et,
who

j tt)a3,
what

; TCelcryet,

which
; ttciS fiir cin, what kind of.

5. Relative pronouns Ujet, who
; n;a, what

; ber, who
;

n?eld)er, which.

6. Indefinite pronouns man, one; Semanb, somebody;
SRtemcmb, nobody ; etwag, something ; nic^tS, nothing ; 3eber*

mann, everybody.

I. PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

191. The personal pronouns point out the person speaking,
or the first person id),

I
;
in the plural ttjir,

we
;
the person

spoken to, or the second person bu, thou
;
in the plural i^)r,

you ; the person or thing spoken of, or the third person
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er, he
; fie, she

; e8, it
;

in the plural fte, they. They are

declined as follows :

SINGULAR.

FIRST PERSON
8EC ND

THIRD PERSON.

PERSON. MASCULINE. FEMIMXE. HECTER.

Norn. trf\ I
; bu, thou

; er, he ; fie, she
; e8, it.

meiner (or beinet (or feiner (or i$rer,ofher; feiner (or

metn), of bcin), of fein), of fein),ofit.

me : thee
;

him
;

Dot. mir, to me
; btt,tothee ; i^m, to ir, to her

; ifyn, to it.

him;
Ace. mid), me ; bid), thee; tf)n, him ; fte, her; e8, it.

PLURAL.

Nom. trtr, we ; i^r, you ; fte, they.
Gen. itnfcr, ofus ; eurer, of you ; ifyter,

of them.

Dat. un,tous; cud;, to you ; iijnen, to them.

Ace. unS, us
; eud), you ; fie, them.

Notw.

1. In the early language, there were employed in the genitive singular
the forms mein, tein, fcin, in the place of which meintr, tttner, (finer, are

now commonly used. The old forms still occur in poetry, and in a few

phrases; as scnjip mein nicfjt, forget me not; icfr gctcnfe tcin, I think

of thee; man fpcttct ft in, one sneers at him. The corresponding genitive

i$r, for if)rer, is no longer in use.

2. The neuter e3 is often, for the sake of euphony, contracted with the

word that precedes it, and sometimes (in poetry) with the word that

follows it, and the omission of the vowel e is marked by an apostrophe (' ) ;

t,g. 9timm'3 bin, take it. 3rt'8 gfirijj ? is it certain? 2Ba giebt'a ?

what is the matter? '$ femmt Dtcjtn, Sch., rain is coming.

102. As the pronoun of the third person has in the

singular different forms for the three genders, it must agree
in gender with its antecedent that is. with the sul.st.v

to which it refers. For example: <2te (namely, bie (5rbe)

ift nmb, it (the earth) is round. 3d) t)ate ilMt (namely, ten

(SitlitiTel) verlcrcn, I have lost it (the key). 0*3 u\ir cin ^ieiftcr^

fituj;, icl> miif? tlMi lobcn, >//.. it wu a nuuri must

praise it. 3o "erabfiteut ift tie ^ramiei, taf; fie feiu
s

ir}erfgeujj

fiilbet, Sch.
t
the tyranny i-

-.-il,
that it finds no tool.

193. On account of the identity of the genitive and dative
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of the neuter pronoun of the third person with the genitive
and dative of the masculine, the use of feiner and iljm in the

neuter gender is generally avoided, and the corresponding
forms of the neuter demonstrative pronoun bag namely,

beffett and bent are employed in their stead. For example :

3d} erinnre mid) be [fen, I remember it. >te ttciten gee^vt

unb frettten ficfy beffen, G., they were honoured and were glad
of it. 3d) fcfyenfe bent ietnen lauben, I give it no credit.

The neuter pronoun of the third person, moreover, cannot

be joined to a preposition. The adverb ba, there, or,when the

preposition begins with a vowel, bar is used instead, and
the preposition is annexed, as in baburd), through it

; bafitr,

for it
; bagegen, against it

; bantit, with it
; bason, of it

; bavin,
in it

; barauf, upon it
; barunter, beneath it. For example :

3d) fttntme bafitr, I vote for it. SBift bit bat) on itBerjeugt?
art thou convinced of it? (Sic fomteit fid? barauf fcerlaffen,

you may rely upon it. When the pronoun refers to a definite

substantive, it can be rendered by a form of the demonstrative

fcerfel&e, the same.
Note.

(53 answers to the English
' so

'

in such phrases as
tc$ Ijoffe e 8, I hope

so
; id) glcwfce eg, I believe so

;
or when it takes the place of an adjective,

participle, or substantive mentioned in the preceding clause, as in the

following examples : 3e|t fctb tfyr fret, if)r fctt>'3 fcurrf) bie3 efefc, Sck., now

you are free, you are so through this law. 5)ann ivaren tint flaxen, imb

ttertienten eg gu fetn, Sch., then we should be slaves, and should deserve to

be so. 2Bo tie efafyr etne geroo^nlidfje rfdjeinung tfl, ifl e 8 cmtf) fccr -Kitty

Jacobs, where danger is an ordinary phenomenon, courage is likewise so.

194. The most usual mode of addressing one or more

persons is by the third person plural (Sie, y"ou ; 3f)nen, to

you ; 3r, your. This mode is now generally adopted in

the conversation of people of education, even when speaking
to those of an inferior condition. The natural address by the

second person singular bit, thou is confined to such relations

of intimacy as exist between the members of a family and
confidential friends. The Supreme Being is also addressed

by >iu The second person plural tfyr, you is used in

speaking to two or more persons, each of whom would be
entitled to the familiar bit. Other modes of address, such as

the third person singular er, he, fte,
she and also the

second person plural tfyr, you (to a single individual) are

customary among country-people and others living in a
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.similar sphere. Inferiors, especially servants, are sometimes

addressed by their employers in the third person singular;
but even in such relations it is more common now to use,

according to circumstances, either the second person singular,
or the third person plural. In the poetical style, bit and it;v

are employed.
The addressing pronoun, especially that of the third person

plural, is always written with a capital initial
; e.g. 2So

finb @ic gewcfcu? where have you been ? 3d) banfe 3$nen,
I thank you.

Not*

The strange and unnatural mode of addressing a person by the third

person plural is of comparatively recent origin. In ancient times every

person, even the sovereign of the country, was addressed by u. But in

imitation of the usage of the Romanic languages, the custom was intro-

duced about the beginning of the thirteenth century, of addressing men
or women of rank by 3 fir, ucft, tier (or rather (Srwer, according to the

orthography of that time).* After the middle of the seventeenth century,
it was considered more polite to use the third person singular (rr, or te.

But when in course of time even tins usage lost its respectability by being
extended to people of an inferior station, the third person plural was at

last resorted to. The latter mode, however, was not firmly established

till about the middle of last century.

* A remaining trace of this old custom is the pedantic fashion, still rather

tenaciously clung to in Germany, of using in ceremonious letters the address

Cuer (or abbreviated Ghu.) 2Bef;lgeboren ;
(Suet $o$wo$Ige&orenl &c., varying

according to the rank or station which the person addressed holds in society.

EXERCISE XXXIII.

He asked 1 me. I know him very well. Does he know
thee ? The Lord 2 will not forsake 3 me. Pray lend [to] me
a dollar.4 I expect

5 her to-day. Give [to] him the letter.

1 have lent [to] her the book. I will give [to] thee a good
adviee. fi Have you seen him \ AVe have spoken with' him.
"Write to us soon. Shew 8

[to] him the way.
9

I li-

the letters
;

1 have copied
10 them. Are they friends ? We

have sought
11

you everywhere.
12

I am much obliged
13 to

you. She has deceived 14 me. Has he thought
15 of me ? I

1 To ask, fra^cn.
2
Lord, err.

* To forsake, mlaffen.
*
Dollar,

Staler.
* To expect, cnrartm. Advice, JKatfi.

T
With, nut, with the

dative. 8 T .ibcn. "To
'";:d'c:i.

' Kv rvwhcre, liberal!. i;! Much obliged, frbt mbuntcn.
"To deceive, ^utcr^cben. (See 109.)

13 To think, gctcnfcn.
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have thought of thee. We shall think of you. They will

have need 16 of us. We have need of them. Do you see the

rainbow? 17 It is double.18 I have lost a key; have you
found it ? The wine is sour,

19 I cannot drink it. Taste 20 this

pear,
21

it is sweet. [The] virtue,
22

it is no empty
23 sound.24

Do you vote 25 for 26
it ? You are responsible

27 for it. They
insisted 28

upon
29

it. I rely
30
upon it. I wonder 31 at 32 it.

16 To have need, bebmfett.
17

Kainbow, JRegenbcojen.
18

Double,
19

Sour, fouer.
20 To taste, foflen.

21 This pear, btefe SStrne.
22

Virtue,

JEugcnb.
"

Empty, leer.
24

Sound, @$all.
2S To vote, jtimmen.

26
For,

fur.
27

Kesponsible, vetanftoocttu^.
28 To insist, beftetyen.

29
Upon, auf.

80 To rely, fief; tjcrlaffcn.
31 To wonder, fief;

untntevn.
32

At, uber.

REFLECTIVE PRONOUNS.

195. The German language expresses the reflective

relation in the first and second persons singular as well as

plural by means of the personal pronouns ;
but in the third

person both of the singular and plural by means of the word

ftd), which serves at once for the dative and accusative. For

example : id} fletbe mid) an, I dress myself; unr fletben un3

an, we dress ourselves; bu rii^mft bid), thou boastest thyself;

it)r ti'i^mt eud), you boast yourselves; er (or fte) erfjolt fid), he

(or she) recovers himself (or herself) ; jie erfyolen fid), they
recover themselves; et^oleu <Ste fid), recover yourself (or

yourselves). In old English, the personal pronouns were
also used with a reflective meaning ; e.g. I have bethought
me of another fault

;
hie thee ; hold you content

;
wash you,

make you clean.
Kotc.

The English reflective pronouns
'

myself, thyself, himself,' &c., are

often used in an exclusive sense, the emphasis being laid on '

self;' e. g.

I myself have been a witness of it. I myselfcan save her. There he is

himself. You have told it yourself. We have seen it ourselves. In

German, the indeclinable word felbft or fetter is employed in this sense :

Scf; felbft bin 3euge tcroon getvcfen. Scfy felber fann ftc vcttcn, Sch. 2)a

i\i er felber, Sch. (Sic fcttft twfrcn e gcfagt. SBtr I;a:6cn e fel 6 ft gefe^en.

In cases where the English reflective pronoun conveys at once an exclusive

and reflective meaning, the word fclbft is added to the reflective pronoun
in German. For example: (yvfcnnc Hcf> felbft know thyself. Corner

tcrijajj fief) fcltfl, (7., Homer forgot himself. JDcv bra^e 2)t
xann tcn!t an

fief) felbft jtc<jt, Sch., a brave man thinks last of himself.
The word fclbft is also used with an inclusive signification, and is trans-

lated by
'

even,' or by the pronouns
'

myself, thyself, himself,' &c- In
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this sense it always has a subordinate accent. Examples: Selbft ter

JKcivftfte ift nid;t olmc ^orgcn, even the richest, or the richest himself, is not

wit In nit cares. SBanfen aucfe, tic Serge fclbft? Sch., do even, the very
mountains shake? <Tcr 5J3rinj felbfl serlor feinen Grnft, Sch., the prince
himself lost his seriousness.

196. The reflective pronouns of the plural un$, end),

fid; can also be employed when a reciprocal action between
two or more subjects is to be expressed. For example :

9Str fallen u n 3 frcfiiirgt cm, Sch., we looked at each other with

surprise. 5Barum janft U;r cud; ? Why do you quarrel with

one another? 2)ie 3>.?rannen retd)cn fid) bic <&anfce, Sch., the

tyrants reach their hands to one another. This relation is more

commonly expressed, however, by the indeclinable word

etnanbcr, especially if an ambiguity could possibly arise from
the use of the reflective pronouns ; e.g. SStr fd?djjcn einanber,

we esteem one another. (Sic fcnncn einanber, they know each

other
;
or with prepositions SSMr fcfyrcifal an etnanbcr, wo

write to each other. (te fajjcn nefcen cinanbcr, they sat

beside each other.

EXERCISE XXXIV.

I have wounded 1

myself. Have you wounded yourself?
She is dressing

2
herself. They pride

3 themselves in their

wealth.4 lie came himself. The physician
5 himself is ill.

I shall do it myself. They did it themselves. Have you
heard it yourself? She herself has betrayed

6 the deed.7

Know 8
thyself. He thinks 9

only of 10 himself. Even the

kin*.: (or, the king himself) could not save 11 him. K\en
his enemies admire 1 -' him. Kven his name is unknown 13 to

me. The wisest himself can err.
14 My best friends them-

selves have l<>r>akeii me. We wished 15 each other a good-
night. We met"' eu<-li. other. They hate 17 each -

They betrayed each other. They bet rayed themselves. We
must assi>t

1:! each other. AVe shall see one another I

AVe travelled with one another. AVe sat hoide 11 ' each

1 To wound, Ycnrunten. * To dress, anllettcn.
* To pride one'

ftdj frrii|hn.
* In their wealth, nut ihrcm 'Kciofytlntm.

5
1'hysicia:

6 To betray, serrarten.
"

. To know, erfcnnen. To think,

fcenfcii.
10

Of, an.
" To save, rcttcn.

12 To admire, beunmtcrn. "
Unknown,

unbefannr. " To err, ivvcn.
ls To uihh, iviinfitcn.

" To meet, treffen." To hate, I;affcn.
lb To assist, bctftcb.cn.

19
Beside, ncbea.
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II. POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

197. The possessive pronouns represent the object to

which they are joined, as being in the possession of one of

the three persons the person or persons speaking, spoken

to, or spoken of. They are formed from the genitive of the

personal pronouns, the latter assuming the form of adjectives,

and are therefore rightly denominated personal adjective

pronouns.
SINGULAR.
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the two must be employed; \vliilst the declension of the pronoun that

is, in what gender, number, and case it is to be put depends upon the

substantive which it precedes and qualifies. For example: Xic iUumc
iMt ibrcn u$cnen cructy mloven, the flower has lost ite fine smelt.

Statue fcrtcvt umintcrileblid? t^re JReofyte, G., nature irresistibly demands its

(or her) rights. !T^ crf mit feinen 23ciuobnern, the Ullage with its

inhabitants. 5)a3 5<$tff, mit feincr gaitjen 2)Jannfc$aft, the ship with her

whole crew.

198. When the substantive which the possessive pronoun
qualifies is omitted or understood, the pronoun takes either

the weak or the strong declension throughout, according as

the definite article precedes it or not. For instance : 2Bem

gebon tiefcr ut? <g ijl meiner, or ber meine. To whom
his hat belong? It is mine. eii)e if)m betn SBud), cr

tyat fcineg (or bag feine) fcertegt, lend him thy book, he has

mislaid his. (2tin oog ift meine 8, Sch., his fate is mine.

Instead of ber, bie, bag meine
j ber, bte, bag feine ; ber, bte, bad

unfere, &c., the folJowiug forms are in more ordinary use :

bcr, bie, bag meinige, mine ; ber, bie, bag unfrige, ours.

// // // beinige, thine
;

// // // eurtge, yours.
// // // feinige, his

;
// // // ibrige, theirs.

// // // i^rige, hers
;

// // //
(3f)rtge, youi*s.)

They aiv.ays have the definite article, and are accordingly
declined alter the weak declension. For example: (Sein

jHam' ift Avictlanf; and) bcr meinige, Sch., his name is Fried-

land
;
mine also. si'ietnc (^cfiinul\'it ift MucvKiftcr alg bte

f cinige, my health is stronger than his. 2Bir ivcbnen in cinem

fremten &anfe, ivir babcn bag unfrige tfcrmietbct, we live in

another prr.-onV hou-e
;
we have let ours, or our own.

When the j>os>e-sive pronoun is the predicate of a sentence,
mi- mcin, betn, fctn, unfcr, eiter, tbr (without any chan-e

\vhate\ ;/. arc also u>ei. For in>tanci' : "ilslo ttcfeg 3' inrncr

cntlMlr, tft me in, what this room contains, is mine. I

blicf tft rein, tliis momeiit is thine, or thy own. <5ein

tic iVarlte, tic (Mcrtcbtc, fcin bte Jtaufmann^ftrafjcn, Sch.r

his are the markets, the courts, his the highways. Stein

Jtaifcr fann, ivag unfer ijl, vcrfc^cnfcn, Sch., no emperor can

give away what is ours.

Mote.

The plural tic i^cinqcn, tie ^etnt^en, &c., sipiifies
' those belonging to

me, to thee.' &c., or '

my, thy friends or relations ;' and the neuter tol
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aJJctmge, ba8 JDeimgc, &c., signifies
'

my, thy property, or share, or duty.'

For example: 3d; gefye mit ten SJieintgen nad; Sfranffurt, G., I am going
with my family to Frankfort. SBte fcefinben fid; bte Styrigen? how are

you all at home? >ag ifi metne -ittte ! 3d; jie^e ttrieber auf bent QJietntgen,

Sch., that is my hut ! I stand once more upon my own property. @c

fyat at! bag etntge erfd;roenbet, he has squandered all that belonged to

him. 3d; JjnBe ba3 Sfteinige get^an, I have done my duty, or my utmost,
or all in my power.

EXERCISE XXXV.

I have lost my purse.
1 I have lost my pocket-handker-

chief.
2 Has he lost his situation? 3

They have attained 4

their object.
5 She has neglected

6 her duties.7 England is

our native country.
8 Hear my opinion.

9 Her mother wrote

to her sister. I shewed his letter to my cousin.10 My hopes
11

have been frustrated. 12 Have you spent
13

your money]
The flower has lost its smell.14 The river is navigable,

15 for 16

its bed is deep and broad. My hat is finer than thine. Take

your book, and give [to] me mine
; yours is torn.17 Her

drawings
18 are better than ours. Where have you bought

your watch ? I shall give
19 mine away, and buy a new one*

My umbrella 20 is being mended,
21
pray lend [to] me yours.

Are these gloves
22

yours or mine ? I prefer
23 his house to

yours. The house is my own. What this box 24 contains 23

is our own. My friends desire 26 to be remembered to you.
His relations have removed 27 to Cologne.

28 He has squan-
dered 29 his property. I shall do all in my power. We
have done our utmost.

1
Purse, SSorfe.

2
Pocket-handkerchief, afd;entud;.

*
Situation, Stcffc.

4 To attain, crrcid;tn.
5
Object, 3>uecf.

6 To neglect, ttcrnadjlaffigen.
7
Duty, $jltrf;t.

8 Native country, 95atcrlanb.
9
Opinion, 2Jictnung.

10
Cousin, letter.

"
Hope, Jpoffnimg.

12 To frustrate, sereiteln.
13 To

spend, auSgefcen.
"

Smell, erud>.
"

Navigable, ftyiff&ar.
16

For, benn.
17

Torn, jcrviffcn.
18

Drawing, 3cid;nung.
19 To give away, terfdjcnfew.

J0
Umbrella, 9tegenfd;ttm.

21 To mend, augfceffern.
22

Glove, anbfrf;u$.
23 To prefer, orjtet;cn.

2*
Bex, Jttftc.

M To contain, enfljotten.
28 Desire

to be remembered to you, tajfcn fid; Sfjnen empfct;fcn.
27 To remove, jietjen.

(See 67, 2).
28 To Cologne, nad; JlMn. 29 To squander, vcrfd;iuenten.
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III. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

109. Demonstrative pronouns point to an object, and

can all be used substantively as well as adjectively. There

are six demonstrative pronouns ; namely

ber, bte, ba3, the, that,

biefer, btefe, btefeS, this.

jener, jene, jencc, that, yon.

folcfyer, folcfye, fotcfyeS, such,

berjeniije, bicjcntcjc, basjcnige, that,

berfelte, bicfcl&e, baSfclee, the same.

They are declined as follows :

The declension of ber, bie, bag, when used adjectively
that is, in an adjective connection with a substantive is tho

same as that of the definite article. But when used sub-

stantively that
is, not in an adjective connection with a

substantive it has the following enlarged forms :

Sing. Gen. bejjen, bcren, beffen (or befO, of that
;
of him, of

her, of it.

Plur. Gen. berer, or beren, of those, of them.

// Vat. benen, to those, to them.

The form beren, of them, in the genitive plural can be used

only in the sense of the genitive plural of the third personal

pronoun, tbrer. 2)ep in the genitive of the neuter occurs

only in p.-

liefer, jener, and fcKlvr, are declined according to the strong
declension of adjectives. (Holcfrer occurs also with the indefinite

article placed cither before or after it: CtU felcfHT, etlie felite,

ein [oKtoy ;
"i- [oKt ciil, fold) einf, fefrf) cilt. In the former

in folder is declined like an adjective; in the latter,

[el it remains unehaniri'd.

::nuV and tevfelbe are declined like adjectives with the

definite article, according to the following specimen :

SIMM! \K.

1 KMIMNK. JJKfTl K. TI.l IIVI..

Norn, btrjenigt, biejenujo,

Gen. teeienuvn, fcerjenujen,

Vat. tcmjenuvii, terjeni^en, teniientvjen, tcnjonujcn.

^4cc. tenjeui^en, tteientje, baejcniijc, tiejeni^eit.
K
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200. S)er, bte, ba3, has of all demonstrative pronouns the

most general signification, as it may stand for biefer, jenet,

and berjenige. Examples :
>a ijt ber Sell, ber fi%t bag

Sftuber aucft, Sch., there is that (man) Tell, he (or, that one)
also manages the helm. S)e6 Beg3 fam er, Sch., he came
that (or this) way. 2)ort broBen ift bcin SSater ! 2) en ruf an !

Sch., there above is thy Father! call on him! Sji'8 bet

im Sftac^en, ben i^r fud;t? Sch., is it that one in the boat

whom you seek ? 2) a 3 ijl beg iftaiferS anb unb iegel, /SfcA.,

that is the emperor's hand and seal, -tftimnt ba elb, \$)

Bebarf beffen nid)t, take the money, I do not require it.

^aufe feme 93lumen, id) JjjaBe beren gemig, do not buy any
flowers, I have enough of them. )a 5lnfe:f)en beret, bie

feme $erfon umgaBen, Sch., the high rank of those who sur-

rounded his person. $)a3 e^etmntf? beS >errn ijl uuter

ben en, bie tf)n fiirc^ten, B., the secret of the Lord is with

them who fear him.
Notes.

1. The genitive of this demonstrative pronoun in its enlarged forms

tejfen and tcrcn is sometimes employed for the possessive pronouns of

the third person, in order to avoid ambiguity. For example : Jtonij

Jpfytlipp 2tugujt sen Sranfretcf) beftdrfte ten ^rtn^cn ScBanu in tev SetnbfeU^feit

gegen fctnen 25vuter unb fceffen ^reunfce, Wilken, Philip Augustus, King
of France, confirmed Prince John in his enmity towards his brother and

his friends that is, his brother's friends. 9tc(anb ritt Iiintcr'm SSater

Iier mit bcffcn @^ccr unb Sdjitbe, U., Roland rode behind his father with

his that is, his father's spear and shield. <te bcfcfyenfte tfac 2d)trcjtcr

unb beren Scepter, she gave presents to her sister and her daughter,

namely, her sister's daughter.

2. When the demonstrative ' that' is joined to a preposition proper, its

equivalent in German very often assumes the form of the adverb ba, or

when the preposition begins with a vowel, of bav, and the preposition is

annexed. But this takes place only if the notion of a thing (and not of a

person) is expressed, and if, at the same time, the pronoun is not joined
with a substantive. Thus babutcfy is said for

'

through that,' bamit for
' with that,' bafur for ' for that,' babci for ' at that,' bavin for

' in that,'

barauf for 'upon that,' &c. For example: Scty tin bafiiv ttcvantnmtticfi,

I am responsible for that. 3d; iucttj ni^)t3 baon, I know nothing of that.

JDavtn fyaft bu 9tcd;t, in that you are right. 3cfj fycibe nid;t bar an gcbacfyt,

I did not think of that. @cine @tiU;(e ftaven uralt, after er tub tagttd;

Semanbeu etn, barauf ju ft^cn, (?., his chaira were very old, but he daily

invited somebody to sit upon them. (See 193.) When the demon-

strative pronoun stands as antecedent to a relative, the adverb ba cannot

be used in its place. For example: 3Jiem 93ater fagte nur toeing son bem

(not baven), Jta8 cr mit i^m gcrebet I;atte, (?., my father told me little of
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that about which he had spoken with him. SPenKknJ mnncrte tcr

Slbijcertnetc ten Grofrmt an ta8 (not taran), n?a3 tic
(Sereffjttijfcit ten iftm

feit cite, Sch.j in vain did the delegate remind the conqueror of what

(literally, of that which) justice demanded of him.

201. 25iefcr, bicfe, btefeS, this, points to a particular object
near to the speaker, either with regard to space or to time

;

jcncr, jcne, jeneS, that, yon, points to a particular object distant

from the speaker; e.g. biefer SBaum ifl ^otyer a(3 jener,
this tree is higher than that one. 3n biefer 9Mt unb in

jener 93elt, in this world and in the world to come. In the

same way, when two objects have been spoken of, the la>t

mentioned is referred to by biefer, English
' the latter,' and

the first mentioned by jener, English
' the former

;' e. g. ber

ffrit^Iincj unb ber er6jt $at feme ftreuben : btefer iu'e&t ftritcfyte,

jencv 33Iumen, spring as well as autumn has its delights : the

latter gives fruits, the former flowers.

Note*.

1. The neuter ttcfc3, when used substantivelv, is, like the neuter tat or

, often employed in the nominative and accusative, to indicate the most

general and indefinite notion of a person or thing, without any regard to

fiie gender or number of the object pointed at. iX>iefe3 is then usually
contracted into ttc3. Examples: 3)ie3 ifl etn Sctvjcnfcaum, this is a fig-

ricS t|1 cine Stelfe, this is a pink. SBofuc IjAltfl tu ttc? what
doest thou take this for? 3)te8 fmb tmctyttge $avicrc, these are important
documents. 5)tc3 ^icr \\t inein 2rf)U)c|lcviVlin, Sch., this is my sister's son.

2)a8 t|l -crr Acting, Sch., that is Mr Reding. 35asJ finb mcinc 2c^ivcrtcrn,

those are my sisters. 2)a8 tfl tc8 Jlcni^S 2Bi((c nicfjt, Sch., that is not the

will of the king. <Da ftnb te3 J&tmmel8 furc^tBare cn^te, Sch., those are

the fearful judgments of Heaven. (S3 war mcinc QNnttcr, it was my
mother. 3 ftnb gremtc, they are strangers.

2. "\\licn the neuter ticfc3, used substantively, and applied to notions of

things in a general way, comes to be connected with a preposition, the

adverb Iiicr is generally used instead, the preposition being annexed. For

example: -ftteran crfcnne tcf? tfyn, by this (or hereby) I know him.

tenjcn trcip u$ ntc^ts, of this I know nothing. Jjiermit (or fytcmit)

mup irf) fctylicjicn,
with this I must close.

2. 2el\tcr, [elite, fetvfc^, such, points to an .bjoft, with

to its nutuiv >r ijuality. For instance : iKutt jebft

S3aum tva^t folc^e frnutt, ir is not every tnv that bean >n-li

fruit. Wlit folc^en (ycbcrn fann tc^ mcfjt fcfcreitcn,
I oannot

write with such pens. (Sin fotcfycg 3?ctva^cn ift fol'v talcing

icuvbtcj, such conduct is very blamcwurthy. 3olctj ein
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SSetter tfi felten 511 folder (Srnte gefommen, G., rarely was
such weather for such a harvest.

Notei.

1. When such in English is placed before an adjective, it unites with

its demonstrative nature the power of an adverb of intensity, and is

generally translated by fc. For instance : Such bad weather, fo fd;ted)tc3

SOBetter. To be seen by ladies of such high breeding in such vulgar atti-

tudes ! Goldsmith, SSon fo tiornefymen S5amen in f o gemeinen tellungen

-gefdjen ju toevten !

2. @otd;ev is but rarely used instead of the personal pronoun of the

third person.

203. 2)eviemge, biejentge, ba^jemge, that, does not, like

jetter, point to a particular or definite object, but to an object
which requires to be defined by means of a relative clause.

For example: )agjenige <aus, rcelcf)e3 auf >anb gefcaut

ift, fte^t auf feinem feften runbe, that house which is built

upon sand, stands on no firm foundation (to be compared
with jetted 4?cm8 iji 311 ijermtet^en, that [particular] house is

to be let). )eriettige, ber nicfyt an ott gtaubt, rwrb em

Q(t^)etft genannt, he who does not believe in God, is called an
atheist. 3d? fca|e biejenigen, n?eld)e bie SBa^r^eit rebett, I

esteem those who speak the truth.

204. )etfeI6e, biefelBe, ba^felBe, the same, points to an

object as being identical either with one before mentioned,
or with one described in a subjoined clause. For example :

9fiir reof)nen in berfelfcen (Strafe, we live in the same street.

(g ftnb btefelfccn, bie ttir geftern fa^en, they are the same
that we saw yesterday.

Notei.

1. The pronoun tcrfctfrc is frequently used instead of the personal

pronoun of the third person, and instead of the possessive pronouns fetrt,

his, and
ifyr, her, especially if, for the sake of perspicuity, a precise dis-

tinction requires to be made between two before-mentioned objects. In

such a case, the demonstrative pronoun generally refers to the object
which is mentioned last. For example : S)te JTecfytcr fervid) iljm' Sautter,

tap ttefeUe in i'cnton eriuavtct tvcvtc, the daughter wrote to her mother

that she (the mother) was expected in London. 5)ec SSciter fpracfy on

fetncm Scfinc unb riit)mtc tie Xalcntc tcSfcUen, the father spoke of his son,

and praised his (the son's) talents. See 200, note 1. Sometimes

tcrfdk is used for the third personal pronoun merely for the sake of

euphony, as in the following examples : @c&aft> tie 2)Juttet i^re Jlcdjter

Sab, fvacjte fte fciefelfce (instead of fie fte),
as soon as the mother saw her

daughter, she asked her. cr 25cm ift gut, id) fcmn Sfinen fcenfetfcen (for

if;n Sfinen) em^fefitcn, the wine is good, I can recommend it to you.
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2. Tcrfc Rje and tec natnluf c arc also in use as well as torfftfcf. The

identity of an object is made more emphatic in cfrcn tcvfclbc, the very
same, the self-same, and in cin unb tevfclbe, one and the same.

EXERCISE XXXVI.

That one has broken 1 the glass. Do you know that one?

I have seen her (or, that one). With those ones I am well-

pleased.
2 We have heard that already. I do not recollect 3

that. I shall buy no more pictures,
4 I have enough

5 of them.

These grapes will soon be ripe. I admire 6 the beautiful

blossoms of this tree. Do you like 7 these ribbons ? Do you
know that lady ? My friend lives 8 in 9 that house. That

house is to be let.
10 That piece of land is to be sold.

11 That

old tree shall 1 - be cut down.13 That tree which 14 bears 15 no

fruit, will be cut down. The sister as well as 16 her friend 17

commanded 13 our admiration;
19 the latter by

20 her beauty,
the former by her modesty.

21 I prefer
22 those advisers 23

who 24 love my welfare.25 He (or, that one) who
26
performs

2 '

his duties conscientiously,
28

enjoys
29 true 30

peace of mind.31

Such deeds deserve 32 imitation.33 Such fruits do not grow
everywhere.

34 Can you write with such a pen 1 The same
sun illuminates 1

'

5-' the whole earth. It is the same lady.

IMay the same piece once more.36 I have struggled
37 with

the vaine difficulties.
33 My friend has written to me on 39

the same day. This is a day of [the] joy.
40 This is my

1 To break, jcrkccfccn.
2
Well-pleased, ttofyt jufvtettn.

* To recollect,

ftd) citnncrn, governs the genitive.
' Not' conies after '

that.'
4 Xo more

pictures, fcine filter nicln. Kimngh, genug, follows after 'of them.'

To admire, fcrnnmtcrn.
7 Do you like, gefaflen Sbnen.

8 To live, irohnen.

In, in, with the dative.
10 To be let, ju mmietycn.

" To be sold, ju

tcrfaufcn.
12

Shall, fell.
" To cut down, umljauen.

"
Which, rcel^er ;

'which no fruit bears.'
Is To bear, tragcn.

16 As well as,

ftivM alJ.
17

Friend, Gvcuuttit.
18 To command, erregcn. "Admiration,

JUcnjuntenmg. By, tiud?, with the accusative.
21

Modesty, ^cfc^citrn^eit.

"To prefer, vcvjicbcu.
~ 3

Adviser, Diutf^ffrcr.
"

Who, Vie; arrange
1 who my welfare love.'

cs
Welfare, 35? cMialjrt.

2
Who, n?el*er

;

'

performs'
comes after '

conscientiously.'
27 To perform, crfullcii.

2S
Conscientiously,

gctviffcnlmft.
" To enjoy, gcnicpcn. :ra!u-.

81 Peace of mind,
*ccclc:u-ufif.

3-To dfsorv.-, vmicncn. "
Imitation,

s

j?acf)afimung. "1
where, iibfraK. ^To illuminate, criciuttcn. x Once more, iu\-f> nnmaf.
37 To slrufrgle, fanmcit. : - s

Ditliculty, aduvicrigfctt.
^

On, an, with the

dative. 40
Joy, grcute.
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younger brother, and these are my sisters. Is this your
umbrella ? These are my gloves. That is a falsehood. That
is Dr B. We have heard nothing

41 of 42 that. I declare 43

myself satisfied 44 with that. By 45 this you will know me.
Have the goodness

46 to inquire
47 after 48

this.

41
Nothing, n\d)t?.

42
Of, *on.

43 To declare, erfiaren.
44

Satisfied,

gufrictcn.
45

By, an.
46

Goodness, ute.
47 To inquire, fu$ . . . $u

ei-funfcigen.
48

After, nacfy.

IV. INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

205. Interrogative, pronouns inquire regarding an object.

There are four :

wer? who?
rcag? what?

njeldjer, weld)e, n^elc^eg ? which ?

rca fur ein, etne, etn ? what kind of ?

'The declension of n:er and u?a8 is as follows :

Norn, trer, who ; n:a, what.

Gen. ttjeffen, whose ; treffen, of what.

Dat. rcem, to whom
; (dative is wanting).

Ace. rcen, whom ; trag, what.

Neither n?er nor rcag has a plural.

35k8 cannot be connected with a preposition ;
the adverb

tco is then used in its stead (or ttior,
if the preposition begin

with a vowel), and the preposition is annexed
;
as ttsotton,

of what
; rcobutd), through what

; rcomit, with what
; icorin,

in what; trotauf, upon what. For example: 2Bo$on

fytad; er? what did he speak of? 23 omit fann id) Sfjnen

btenen ? with what can I serve you ? SB o r t n f)ci&e ic^ gefei)It
?

in what have I done wrong? But instead of tt>omm, for

what, why, ft arum is generally used.

9BcIc6er, c, c, is declined like an adjective after the strong

declension. In n?a fur cm, only ein is declined. Before

names of materials, and in the plural, ein is dropped, as in

rca fur SSein? what kind of wine? 2Ba fur Idfer?
what kind of glasses ?
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Note.

The old genitive of tter and of ra3 namely, fte3 or tvefi occurs some-

times in poetry ; e.g. 2Bcf tft tic imftctyt&are Jj?anfc, tie JBlumcnfrcinj' um
UMlcr Hunt '? \\\'ssenberg, whose is the invisible hand which wound
wreaths of flowers round valleys? It is also preserved in toe3l)al& and

teDfi}fn, on what account, wherefore.

206. Both irer and n:a3 are substantive pronouns, whence

they cannot be joined to a substantive. For example :

2Ber tuft <utfe? QSer trar'S? Sch.
y
who calls for help ? who

was it? SBeffen ^anbfclmft tft bie3? whose handwriting
is this? 2en metncn (8te? whom do you mean ? 3cb iveijsi

md}t, trcn Sic nieinen, I do not know whom you mean.
SB a 8 ift gcf^en? what has happened? 20 a fdje t$!
what do I see ! (sag an, iraS bit

cjefetjen* tyaft, say what thou

hast seen.
Note*.

1. It is but very rarely that tt>a occurs in connection with a substantive,

and in such instances it signifies
' what a quantity,' or ' what a number ;'

e,y. 2Ba8 olt, n?a8 tclftcine !
7".,

what gold, what precious stones!

2. 2Ba3 is sometimes employed in the sense of 'why;' e.g. SBaS
(arf-il tu? why doest thou laugh? SOB a 3 jaufceril tu? Sch., why doest

thou hesitate ? SB a 3 jagt mctn -Serj? Gellert, why does my heart fear?

207. SBctc^er and ivaS fur ein have the nature of adjec-

tives, and can therefore be joined to substantives. Whilst

irer and im8 inquire quite indefinitely, the former after a

person, the latter after a thing, ivdrfHT, e, c$
f in<]uires after a

particular person or thing, and iraS fiir cin, cine, ctn, after a

particular kind or sort. For example : Indites? ^uct^ jofl

id? ;ucrft Icfen, Sdnllcr'^ ^tllvlm .Mi, otcr ^atlonnein ?

Which book am I to read first. Schiller's William Tell, or

Wallenstein? SSa8 fur ein 2htcf> foil tc6 Icfen, cine Aofeftf

obcr cin ^ijtotifc^eS SScrf ? What kind of book am I to read, a

novel or a historical work? 2Betd)e f]3ferb trotlen @ic

vcitcn? !Ten i^raunen. Which horse arc you goini; t.> ri.

The hay horse. SSag fiir ein $

4>fcrb ift tico? G'in

What kind of Inrso is this ? An Arabian.

1. The same mode of expression as the German ra? fiir fin, is to be

met with also in old English; e.g. What art thou for an animal, to

suck thy livelihood out of my carcass ? What is he for a fool, that

betroths himself to unquietness, Shakspeare. It is worthy of notice that,
r.s in these examples, so also in German, the pronoun ira8 is sometimes
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separated from fur etn
;
as in to a 8 fott id) fur e in 23ud; tefen? what kind

of book am I to read? 2!>a3 ift baS fur ein QJiann, bap iljm. 2Binb unb
Sfteet getycrfam ift ! .B., what manner of man is this, that even the winds
and the sea obey him !

2. SBetd; cm (toetd; being indeclinable) is sometimes used in the sense of

ft>a3 fur etn, especially in expressions of wonder. For example : @ef)t,

totlfy ein ffeft! Sch., see, what a feast! 2lcf), lucid; ein SBofynort ber

Unfcfjulb unb greube ! A>., ah, what an abode of innocence and joy ! Or
without ein: SEetd; SScrtrauen ifl ba3 ! G., what confidence is this!

S93eld; Sd;icffat ater toitb ba eute fcin! Sch., but what will be your fate!

SBetdf) is inflected, however, when the substantive is of the feminine

gender: 3n biefet Slrmut, h)eld;e gutte! 3n biefem J?crfer, toeld;e eligfettl

G., In this poverty, what abundance ! In this dungeon, what bliss !

EXERCISE XXXVII.

Who comes 1 Who are these strangers 1
l Who is the

author 2 of this comedy I
3 Whose works do you study 1 To

whom do these fine 4 horses belong
1

?
5 Whom did he men-

tion? 6 From 7 whom have you received 8 this present?
9

What do you seek? 10 What is the matter? 11 What is

more hateful 12 than [the] lying ?
13 I do not know what he

means.14 Of what is the woman accused? 15 With what
can I console 16

you ? With what shall 17 I pass
18 the time ?

Of 19 what is she so proud?
20 Which tailor 21 do you

employ?
22 Which countries have you visited? 23 What

sort of hats 24 are now [being] worn in Paris ? To which
fashion 25 do you give the preference ?

26 What kind of play
27

will be performed
28 this evening ;

29 a comedy or a tragedy ?
30

Which part
31 does Mr K. act? 32 Advise 33

[to] me what
kind of books I am to read.34 Which authors 35 do you
recommend ?

36 Which of these houses is to be let ? From

1 The stranger, bcr fttembc. (See 178.)
2 Author (of a particular

work), SSerfaffev.
8
Comedy, Suftfyiet.

4
Fine, fofyon.

5 To belong, gefyoren.
6 To mention, mvafyncn.

7
From, ton, with the dative.

8 To receive,

befommen. 9
Present, cfctycnf.

10 To seek, fuctycn.
u Is the matter,

gicbt e>.
12

Hateful, mfyajit.
13

Lying, ba3 Sugen.
" To mean, mcincn.

15 To accuse, tef^ulbtgen.
16 To console, trcjhn.

"
Shall, foil.

18 To

pass, ^infcrtngen.
19

Of, here auf.
20

Proud, fWj.
21

Tailor, <cfynetbcr.
2a To employ, fccfctyafttgen.

23 To visit, Bcfudien.
24

Hat, ut.
M

Fashion,
SKctc. *6

Preference, SSorjug.
2:

Play, @d;aufptc(.
28 To perform, auf

fu^rcn.
29 Use the accusative.

30
Tragedy, Srauerfpict.

31
Part, JRcUe.

52 To act, fpicten.
33 To advise, ratten.

34 I am to read, id; Icfcn foU.
35
Author, (gc^riftfleUev.

36 To recommend, cmfcl)(cn.
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which of your correspondents
37 have you this news ?

M What
kind of dress 39 are you going

40 to put on ?
41 I do not know

which dress I am to put on,
42 whether 43 the brown 44 one or

the blue 45
one.

31
Correspondent, Gorrcftcntent.

'
News, 9tacnd)t, f.

9
Dress, SUit.

40 Are you going, n?of(cn tc.
41 To put on, atijieben.

*
I am to put

on, t$ anjtc^en foil.
*3

Whether, 06.
"

Brown, braun. *
Blue, blau.

V. RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

208. A relative pronoun puts an explanatory clause in

connection with another sentence. The Germanic languages
have no peculiar word for the relative pronoun, but employ
other pronouns in its place. Thus the German language
uses in the sense of relatives three interrogative pronouns
and one demonstrative, namely

irer, who ;

u\i3, what ; '

The declension of n*r, traS, and iretcfyer, is the same as

v hen these pronouns are used interrogatively ;
and ber, Me,

Dag, is declined in the same manner as the demonstrative

when used substantively, namely
SINGULAR. 1'IIRAL.

Norn, ber, bte, bag
;

bie.

Gen. bejien, beren, bejjen ;
beren.

Dat. bem, bcr, bcni
;

bcncn.

Ace. ben, bic, bag
;

bie.

NotM.

1. The form top in the genitive, for teffen, is met with only in poetry;

e.g. 2Bo Hi* tit, Sauft, tcji Sttmme mic trftang? ^'., where art thon,

Faust, whose voice resounded to me ? crt liegt tcr @4n^er auf tct JPafiro.

t e ^ Kcic^ct SDJunb ftin ?iel> btgtnnt, U., there lies the minstrel upon the

bier, whose pale mouth begins no song.
2. The use of fo as a relative pronoun is obsolete. It occurs now and

then in poetry, is indeclinable, and can only stand for the nominative and
accusative in the singular and plural.

i: _ .'. \^\T and ivag, being substantive pronouns, cannot

be used as relatives in connection with a noun or personal
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pronoun. As fter, who, is equivalent to 'he who' or 'the

man who,' and reag, what, to 'that which,' or 'the thing

which,' they do not even require that a demonstrative should

precede them. For example: SBer nid)t f)dten ttnft, mujj

fallen, Prow., who (or, he who) does not wish to hear, must

feel. SBag bu $eute tf)un fannjt, fcetfd)iefce nid)t auf morgen,
what (or, that which) thou canst do to-day, do not delay till

to-morrow. But the demonstratives corresponding with iuer

and tt>as namely, ber. and bag may be put at the head of

the second clause, as in 2Bet ttid)t Covert ttnft, bet mufi fufjlen.

SBer li'igt, ber ftie^It attd), he who lies, steals also. Bag bit

J)eute ttyun fannjl, bag fcetfcfyieBe nid)t auf tnotgen. In the

latter case, the demonstrative may go before the relative :

bag reag bit ^eute t^)iin fannft, erfd)ieBe ntdjjt auf morgen.
<Sr gefhnb bag, tt)a er wujte, he confessed that which he

knew.
SSa6 is also used after nicfyt^ nothing ; ettcaS, something ;

atle, everything ; ijteleS, much ; ntanc^e^, many a thing ;
and

after the neuter of an adjective in the superlative degree,
as bag SBefte tta3 id) I)a6e,

the best that I have. SSer can

be used after Seber, every one.

Note.

There is one other case in which nxi3 is correctly used, namely, when
the relative pronoun which refers to the whole preceding clause, and not

to a particular word in that clause, as cr gtng clme etncn Siifyrcr fort,

tvaS fe^r unvorfic^ttg tear, he went away without a guide, which was very

imprudent.

210. SBeT^er, e, eg, and ber, bie, ba, are adjective pro-

nouns, and agree in gender and number with the noun to

which they refer. There is no material difference of sig-

nification between these two pronouns, and it must be

decided by euphony or taste which shall be employed in any
particular case.

There are only two cases in which the requisite forms of

ber, bie, bag must be used
; namely

1. When the relative pronoun stands in the genitive, in

English
' of which, of whom, whose.' For example : 2)er

ert, be |fen aug id) faufte, tji auSgeroanbert, the gentleman
whose house I bought, has emigrated. )er -Jftonb, beffen
(5$et6e fajl fcoft trar, Meud)tete bie runben tyfel beg @;6irgeg,
in beffen ^ate Garracag Itegt, Humloldt, the moon, whose
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disk was nearly full, illuminated tho round tops of the

mountains in whose valley Carracas lies. 2)ie SBucfier, be ten

id) kiwf, flnb fcefteflt irorben, the books which I require
have been ordered. 2)te efcf?id}te, beren ^cnntni^ fo iricbtig

(ft, history, the knowledge of which is so important.

The genitive of
njetctycr, e, c?, is used only -when the relative is joined to

a substantive explanatory of the antecedent that is, of the name of the

person or thing to which the relative refers; e.g. (Sicero, toeldjeS grctjeit

iiJetncr3 Sitriftcn tc$ gelefcn Ijafcc, Cicero, the writings of which great
orator I have read.

2. $)er, bie, bn3, must be used when the relative refers to a

personal pronoun of the first or second person of the singular
or plural, or to that of the third person plural in the sense

of 'you.' Some of the subjoined examples shew that the

personal pronoun is sometimes repeated in the relative

clause, and that the verb in the relative clause is then made
to agree with the personal pronoun. This, however, is not

always done. Examples : (trfennji bit mtd\ bie trfj in inand1e

Bunte tes ScfrenS btr ben reinjlen SBalfam gop? G.
t
Dost

thou recognise me (namely, .the goddess of truth), who
poured the purest balm into many a wound of thy life?

a3 iviffcn njir, bie unr bie emfcn jajjen, Sch.
t
we know that

who hunt the chamois. 3)u, bie bu ade SBunben ^etteji, Der

Sreunbfdjaft letfe, garte anb, Sch., thou which healest all

wounds, the soft, tender hand of friendship. 33eracf)teft bu fo

beinen ^at[er, Sett, unb mtc^, ber ^ter an fetner (Statt gc6ietct?

Sch.
}
Dost thou thus despise thy emperor, TJell, and me who

rule here in his stead 1

EXERCISE XXXVIII.

AVho has 1

understanding,
2

possesses
3 a great treasure.4

Who is my friend, must tell [to] me my faults.
5 I shall do

what I ha\ <1.
6 Let me know what I h;>.

lie has told [to] me all 8 that he knew. Nothing which

1

Every relative clause being dependent, the verb is removed to the end
;

as ' who understanding has
;'

' who my friend is ;'

' what I promised have.*
2
Understanding, QJrrftant.

' To possess, frcftfccn.
*
Treasure,

5
Fault, gctyler.

6 jo promise, mfrrcc^cn.
7 TO fear, ju furctytcn.

8 AIL
ad.
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happened
9
escaped

10 her attention.
11 That is something

12

that I could never 13 understand. 14 The best 15 that you can

do is, to give up the contest.16 The man who gave [to] me
the letter was well dressed.17 He is a man whom thou

canst trust.
18 I know the advisers 19 whom thou followest.20

The sculptor
21 who has made this statue,

22
is a famous23

artist.
24 I give [to] you the same sum 25 which I have

received.26 The plans
27 which you have mentioned will not

be executed.23 The book which I read is very entertaining.
29

The house which I inhabit 30
is my property.

31 The affair 32

Of 33 which we talked 34
yesterday, is more important

35 than

we thought.
36 The finest joys

37 are those which we prepare
38

for others.39 The merchant in whose hands 40
your money

is, has become bankrupt.
41 Is Mr M. the lawyer

42 whose

integrity
43

you praised so much? 44 Dr C. is a man in 45

whose skill 46 you can confide.47 I shall send [to] you
the books which you require.

48
They were daily

49

[being] entertained 50 with songs, the subject
51 of which

(say, whose subject) was the happy valley. I who [I]

am older than you, will assist 52
you with my advice.53 I

owe 54
it to thee who [thou] hast always

55 loaded 56 me with

kindness.57

9 To happen, sergefien.
10 To escape, entgetyen j governs the dative.

11
Attention, Slufmer'ffamfett.

12
Something, etoag.

13
Never, me. M To

understand, frcgretfen.
15 The best, tciS 33e|le.

16 To give up the contest,

ten Streit aufjugcbcn.
1T Well dressed, tootyt geftctfcet.

18 To trust, tvauen
;

governs the dative.
19

Adviser, 9tatligefter.
20 To follow, folgcn ; governs

the dative.
2I

Sculptor, CUbljauet.
*>

Statue, Statue. 23
Famous,

Jcrufymt.
24

Artist, JUmjUer.
u
Sum, ummc. 26 To receive, em^fangcn.

27
Plan, $tan.

28 To execute, augfiUtren.
29

Entertaining, untcvfyaltenb.
30 To inhabit, fcettjoljncn.

31
Property, G'tgcnttnim.

32
Affair, 5lngctcgenl)eit.

83
Of, ton, with the dative.

34 To talk, retcn.
35

Important, n?ic$ttg.
36 To think, glaufccn.

37
Joy, gvcute.

38 To prepare, fccrcttcn.
39 For

others, 2lntcvn.
40 Use the dative which is governed by in.

4I To become

bankrupt, 23an!erett mad?en.
42

Lawyer, 5lktiofat.
43

Integiity, 9tefcUd()fett.
44 So much, fo fef)r.

45
In, here auf.

46
Skill, efdjicflic^fett.

47 To

confide, \\fy vcrlaffcn.
48 To require, tctuvfcn ; governs the genitive.

49
Daily, tagUdj.

60 To entertain, untcvl)a(tcn. (See 109.)
51

Subject,

egenftant.
52 To assist, tctjtcficn ; governs the dative.

"
Advice, 9tatf) ;

use the dative which is governed by mit.
54 To owe, tterfcantcn.

"
Always,

tmnicv
;

comes after 'me.'
56 To load, iUJerljaufen. (See 109.)

67
Kindness, ute.

211. From pronouns are formed some Pronominal Adverbs,
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denoting place, time, and manner. They are partly of a

demonstrative, partly of an interrogative and relative nature.

The following are demonstrative: 1. Denoting place bo,

there, at that place ; bort, yonder ; f)ier (or f)ie), here, at this

place ; fcer, hither, towards the speaker ; ^in, hence, thither,

away from the speaker : bannen, or son bannen, from thence,

away ;
and tytnnen, or tton fytnnen, from hence, are obsolete.

2. Denoting time bann, then, at that time. 3. Denoting
manner fo, so, thus.

The following are interrogative and relative : 1. Denoting

place n?o, where, at what place ; rcofyer, whence, from what

place ; irotjtn, whither, to what place : fcon irannen, from

whence, is obsolete. 2. Denoting time irann, when, at

what time. 3. Denoting manner trie, how, in what
manner.

S)a, ^ter, iro, l)er,
and

tytn can be joined with prepositions.
When the preposition begins with a vowel, bflt is used for bd

(from the old High-German thar, English 'there'), and rcor

or roar the latter form in one instance only, namely, trarunt

for HA O (from the old High-German war, English
'

where.')
te can be used for

tyier
before a consonant. Numerous

examples of prepositions joined to ba, tyier,
and iro, havi

k'ivi-n above, to illustrate the prevailing practice of employing
such forms as bafitr, barauf, tyterfcon, tyemit, ivo^ou, ivorii;

'i of joining prepositions with the neuter pronou;
: -.-e, ivaS. See 193

; 200, note 2
; 201, note 2

; 203.

er and Inn are frequently connected with prepositions to

express at once the motion of an object, and the direction of

the motion with regard to the position of the speaker. For

example: (r fain fcerauf, he came up, that is. to wl

am. (*r fling tyinauf, he went up, that is. away from where

I am. efyen Sic ^inauS, go out, away from me. Jtcmmcii

(Sie Derail 5, come out, towards me.

212. The relative pronouns irer, ira3, and rceldjer, and
the relative jToiiominal adverbs iro, iveber, irelnn, icani^

irie, are often put in connection with and?, or immcr, or nur,

in I'hi^lish 'ever,' or 'soever,' by wh id i means their -

fication becomes generalised ami indefinite. Fr example :

Unb iv elite n Urd* nun aitrt^ nietn ^i?erf erhilt. ciut taut'

t^n, G., and whatever praise my work receives, it is to you
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that I owe it. @ic fcradjte, a 3 fie nur $atte, .,
she brought

whatever she had. 3Ba il;r and) (c^trere mogt ju letben

Jjaten, tragt'8 in ebttlb, /SfcA.,
whatever hardships you may

have to suffer, bear them with patience. SSet bie QBofjrfjett

$ier fudjte, bem Blii^t bort ftreube ^ersor, wo er nur $inWicft,

Engel, who sought the truth here, to him joy blooms yonder
whithersoever he looks.

EXERCISE XXXIX.

Yonder dwells Mr H. There he is
1

himself.2 Here is

your account.3 Come here (say, hither). Go there (say,

thither). Thus ended 4 the war.5 Where did you see 6 him ?

Whither shall 7 I turn 8
[myself] ? Whence have you this

news? When did it happen? How is the word spelt?
9

Come up.
10 Go up. He came in.

11 He went in. Go out.
12

Go down stairs.
13 I shall purchase the picture, whatever

price
14 he asks.

15 The eye finds the Creator,
16 whithersoever

it looks.17

1 Invert the order, according to 48, 3.
2 See 195, note. 3

Account,

Stemming.
4 To end, enfcen.

5
War, Jtrieg.

6 Use the perfect.
7
Shall,

foil.
8 To turn, ttenfcen.

9 To spell, fcucfyfiofctren ;
use the present of the

passive.
10

Up, ... auf.
u

In, ... etn.
12

Out, . . . aS. 13 Down
stairs, Ijtmmter.

M
Price, 5pvetS.

15 To ask, fortern.
16

Creator, @c$5fefer.
17 To look, iticfen.

VI. INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

213. The indefinite pronouns speak of persons and things
in an indefinite or general way. They have the nature of

substantives, but can be used only in the singular number.
The following are of this description :

Sebermann, everybody ;

Semanb, somebody, anybody ;

9HtmOttb, nobody, not anybody;
man, one, people ;

, something, anything ;

, nothing, not anything.

Sebermcmn takes in the genitive 3eberntann3. Semanb
and 0liemanb have in the genitive 3emcmbe3, 9liemanbeS

;
in

the dative and sometimes in the accusative Seutflnben,

monbcn. SOtan, ettx)a3, and nic^tS are indeclinable.
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The numeral (yiner, some one, is often used for 3emanf,
and Jtetncr, no one, for Sttemanb. They are both declined
after the strong declension of adjectives, diner supplies also

the wanting cases of the indeclinable man.

214 Sebermann answers precisely to the English 'every-
body.' But it should be noticed that the English

'

any, any-
one, anybody/ are sometimes used in affirmative sentences
in the sense of 'every, every one, everybody,' and must in

such cases be translated by Sebermann or Seber; e.g.

Sebermann (or Seber) farm 3tynen faa,en, rco id) trehie,

anybody can tell you where I live
; or, when used adjectively,

jebe (or bte crfte fcefte) $eber ift gut geniuj, any pen will do.

215. 2ttan, like the French '

on,' is used to a greater
extent than the English 'one.' As it indicates the notion of

a person in the most indefinite manner (being originally the

same as the substantive SUann, in old High-German man, that

is, a human being, a person), it is very properly employed
when an action, which is naturally conceived as being per-
formed by a pei-son, is to be represented without any definite

subject. The English make use of different expressions for

the same end; such as 'one, people, they, a person,' or they

give the sentence a passive form. Fur example: 2Wan

laitft, they are ruiniiiiir. iVan fitreit, they scream. 9Man

faa.t, people say. G'vtra^ou mufi man, iva3 ber $intmef fentet,

<ne must bear what Heaven sends. 2)ian fiilH't tic

SSaffcu ntclu ycr^cbcuS, Sch., one does not carry arms to no

purpose. ^Mit tort cine trommel, Sch.
t
a drum is heard.

9)1 it yiretcm %inn bcticnt man ttyrc ^afel, Sch.
f
her table is-

served \vi;!i \vter.

The indefinite possessive pronoun, correlative with man, is

fetn, one's, and the indefinite reflective pronoun fu1\

self, l-'.-r rxample: ^ian muf; aiif feiiter ^itt Kin
r
one

must be on one's guard. 2ft an crfdltct fid) leicfyt,
one <

catches cold.

NotM.

1. "\Vhni ]'l:icoil after nn adjective or pronoun, as the si:'

substantive either mentioned before or understood,
' one -lated;

us Tern ftd t ein trubcr, Platen, after the happy day follows

a dull one. ocfj ma.} ta3 einfadje iiiitflcr licbcc at ta gcblumtc, I like the

plain pattern better than the flowered one. SEBctc^eS jefallt 3$ncn am

tcftcn? which (one) do you like best ?
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2. 'One' before a 'proper name, as in one Albert Schmid; one

Captain Jones; one Louise Karsch, is rendered by ein gennfjec: etn

gennffer 2U6ert (Sc^mtb; etn geuuffcr (Sapitdn 3onc3j etne geh)ij]"e

Souife

216. (5;ttt;a0 and nicl)t3 can be joined to an adjective in

the neuter gender, the latter assuming the force of a sub-

stantive. For example : (Streak Itner^drte^, something
unheard of. $tlit nidjtS ertngem, with nothing small.

>er 9leid)t$um $at burd) ftcf? feffcft nie etn? a 3 rofiieg erjeugt,

Jacobs, wealth by itself never produced anything great. 5>ie

iebe tf)ut bent $ad)fiett nid)t8 SSofeS, B., love worketh no
ill to his neighbour.

Notes.

1. Instead of etnwS, the abbreviated ID a 8 is sometimes used; e.g.

Sfy toitt bit n> a 8 fagen, I'll tell you what. SBeipt fcu n>a 9teucg ? I'll tell

you some news. 3u toctS 23efferm ftnb trir ge&cren, Sch., we are born for

some better end. In the same manner tuet has often, in the familiar

style of speaking, the force of Semanb, somebody, it>ct being an abbrevia-

tion for the old High-German etioer or etswer, meaning
'

somebody.' For

example: (53 ifi irer I;tcr getoefen, some person has been here. -afi tu

ID e n getrcjfe.n ? hast thou met with any person ?

2. (S-ttoaS, when connected with the name of a material or an abstract

noun, assumes the meaning of an indefinite numeral, as in etn) a 3 clt,

some money; ettuaS SBvofc, some bread; etftag SScrfianb, some under-

standing. Some indefinite numerals, on the other hand, as eintge, ctltctyc,

mandher, fcinev, ieter, can assume the character of substantive pronouns,
when the substantive to which they stand in the relation of adjectives is

omitted or understood, as in intge freftaupten, some (people) maintain;

Qftancfyer tenft, many a person thinks; .Reiner ttntt eg gtonSen, nobody
will believe it. But, strictly speaking, these words are not substantive

pronouns, like 3etermcinn, S^tcmant, &c., but adjectives expressing an

indefinite numerical relation.

217. There remain to be noticed a number of Indefinite

Pronominal Adverbs, which denote place, time, and manner in

an indefinite way :

itgenb originally denotes the relation of place indefinitely,

but is now employed more generally for any other indefinite

relation. It is joined to other indefinite pronouns and pro-
nominal adverbs

;
as ircjenb 3>emanb, any person ; irgenb ein,

any one
; irgenb etrca3, anything ; irgenb n^o, somewhere,

anywhere ; irgenb trie,
in some way, in any way, &c.

ntrgenb, or nirgenbS, nowhere, is the opposite of irgenb, but

can be used with regard to place only.
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je, ever, at any time, refers to time ill its whole unlimited

extent.

me, never, is the opposite of je.

immer, always, at all times. When joined to relative

pronouns or relative pronominal adverbs, it makes their

signification more indefinite and general. See 212.

nimmcr, never, at no time (literally, no more, from the old

High-German niomer, that
is, me niefyr) is the opposite of

tinnier (old High-German iomcr, that is, je mefyr). It is

chiefly employed by poets.

c in ft, once, one day, either in the past or in the future (in

old High-German eines).

ctura, perhaps (from etnm$).

EXERCISE XL.

Everybody is entitled 1 to freedom 2 of [the] conscience.3

He is everybody's friend. He is [being] respected
4
by

5

lody. I hear somebody knock at the door.6 We
lu-ard somebody call for help.

7 Has anybody inquired
8 for

me 1 Do you wait 9 here for anybody ? Nobody shall keep
me back.10 I have not seen anybody. AVe have spoken
with nobody. Xobody rises 11

through
1 -

vice,
1:l

nobody falls

through virtue. One must speak ill
14 of 15

nobody. One is

happy,
1* if one is content.17 One would be more content, if

one had fewer wants.18 He is derided ly
everywhere

2"

One derides him everywhere). Snares- 1 are laid-- for

(say, One lays for me snares). One cannot foresee 24 the

hour 23 of one's death. One must help one's neighbour.
26

She has learnt nothing. The papers
27 contain 28

nothing

1

Entitled, fcm$ttgt.
* To freedom, jur ftrcttycit. Conscience,

* To respect, actytcn.
*
By, von.

' To knock at the door, anflcpfcn.
T To

call for help, Jjjiilfe rufcu.
* To inquire for, fraijcu iMcf, with the d

9 To wait for, irattcn auf, with the accusative.
10 To keep back, juriicf.

Imltctt.
" To rise, fteigen.

w
Through, tin*. I3

Vice, Vufler.
M To

:!I, #i?iti rctcn.
"

Of, ten, with the dative.
I6
Happy, glcflt$.

17

Content, jufvirten.
" IVwi-r wants, \vtm$a sBclurfniffe.

" To
vcrl.iitcit.

-

Even-where, ubcvall.
'-''

Snare, citlinjjf.
" To lay, Iqcn.

23 For me, niir.
2* To foresee, forfrerfeficn.

"4
Hour, 2tuntc.

"6 x

bour, Slddjftc; use the dative, which is governed by $clfcn. ^Papers,
3citungcn.

& To contain, c ntKiltcii.
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important.
29 It is something unheard of.

30
Nothing in

life
31

is constant.32 You will find the keys somewhere. I

can find them nowhere. Has your friend ever written to

you?
33 I shall always do my duty. "We shall never

swerve34 from the truth. You will never regret
35

it. One

day thou shalt 36 hear all.
37

29
Important, hnctyttg.

30 Unheard of, imerfjovt.
31 In life, tm Scfcen.

32
Constant, fceftdnfctg.

33 To you, an @tc.
34 To swerve from, afctoetdfjen

son, with the dative.
35 To regret, icreuen

j

'
it

' comes before ' never.'
36 Thou shalt, foflfi bit.

37
All, 2We3.

XIX.

NUMERALS.

218. Numerals are words which are joined to substantives

to denote the number or quantity of objects. They parti-

cipate to a certain extent in the nature of adjectives, yet do

not, like these, express qualities inherent in objects, but

merely their outward numerical or quantitative relation.

Hence numerals are justly designated quantitative adjectives.

Numerals denote either a definite or indefinite number or

quantity, and are therefore divided into definite and indefinite

numerals. Of the former class are, for example, brei, three
;

ijter,
four

; ber britte, the third
; ber inette, the fourth : of the

latter, jeber, every ; etntge, some
; inel, much

; ttjentg, little.

The definite numerals are subdivided as follows :

I. CARDINAL NUMERALS.

1. etn, one (ein, erne, 9. neun, nine.

ein). 10. getyn,
ten.

2. gtcet,
two. 11. elf, eleven.

3. btet, three. 12.
jftjolf,

twelve.

4. inet, four. 13. bret^n, thirteen.

5. funf, five. 14. iner^efjn,
fourteen.

6. fecfyS, six. 15. funfgeijm or ftmfgeljn,

7. fleben, seven. fifteen.

8. odjt, eight. 16. fe^ge^n, sixteen.
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17.
fleBgttyttj

seventeen. 103.

18. acbr;ctMi, eighteen.

19. ncunjefyn, nineteen.

20. gnran.jM, twenty. 130.

21. ein unb grcanjtij,
one

and twenty.
22.

gn;ei unb grcan$tg, 131.

two and twenty.
23. bret unb jivvinjig,

three and twenty.
30. bretjng, thirty. 200.

40.
ttiergig, forty.

50. funfgig or
fiinfgig, 300.

fifty.

60.
fecfcjig, sixty. 1000.

70. jtebjig, seventy. 2000.

80. adjt$ig, eighty.

90. neunjig, ninety. 10,000.

100. ^unbert, a hundred.

101. ^unbert (unb) einS, 100,000.
one hundred and

one. 1,000,000.

102. ^unbert (unb) giret,

one hundred and 2,000,000.

two.

hmbert (unb) bvei,

one hundred and
tliree.

hmbert (unb) breijjtg,

one hundred and

thirty.

fwnbert em unb

bretjHg, one hun-

dred and thirty-
one.

Siuethmbcrt, two
hundred.

brcihinbert, three

hundred.

taufenb, a thousand.

gireitciufenb,
two

thousand.

jelMitaufcnb, ten

thousand.
'

htntcrttaufenb, one

hundred thousand.

elnc 2Jitttton, a

million.

jivci 2)ittttonen, two
millions.

Cardinal numerals, in the strict sense of the word that is, principal
or fundamental numerals are only those from tint up to jebn, with

fruntcrt and taufent. From these all the rest are formed, either by being

compounded with one another, as tretjffin, sierjehn, or by being com-

pounded with some other words, as df, jirclf, jrcanju], trrijiuj, nerjig, &c.

6If or ctlf, which latter form is obsolete, is in old High-German -

;.irolf is in old Hi^h-German zuelif. The word Iif is derived from the

Gothic leiban that is, Meifrcn, to remain (in Anglo-Saxon /y

English 'leave'); hence elf signifies literally 'one over (ten);' an

(substituted in new High-German for the middle High-German ztctlf)

signifies literally
' two over (ten).' The syllable jtq,

which is affixed to th

units to form the tens, and which is in trtiptg softened into $13, is derived

from the Gothic noun tigus, Greek detas, meaning the number 4

ton,' which

in all the compound numerals from twenty up to ninety was changed into

zuc or zoc in old High-German, zee in middle High-German, and

the language of the present day. Snjanji^ is a corrupt form for jnxtnjig,

which was formerly in use. The substantive 2Jiillien is borrowed by the
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modern language from the French million, which is derived from the

Latin mille, a thousand.

219. Among all the cardinal numbers, only etu has a

complete declension. It is declined like an adjective either

after the strong or the weak declension, according to circum-

stances. But when followed by a substantive, and declined

after the strong form, it loses, like the indefinite article, its

inflectional termination in the nominative of the masculine,
and in the nominative and accusative of the neuter gender.
In simply counting, ein (a contraction for the neuter eineS)

is used, when the object counted is understood. When it

stands in connection with another numeral, as in ein unb

breif ig, it is not inflected.

Note.

The plural of ctn, namely, He men, occurs only in the signification of
1 the one set or party, some people,' in opposition to tie Slnteni,

' the

other set or party, other people.' in is also used, like 'one' in English,
in the signification of ' the same ;' e.g. (Sine tatt

I;
at ling gefcoren, Sch.

t

the same (one) town has given hirth to us. gur cine
actye tyefcen luiv ten

IMrm, Sch., we raise the arm for the same (one) cause.

220. 3rcei and brei have no different forms for the three

genders, but can be inflected in the genitive and dative ;

namely genitive txeier, breter
;
dative ^ireien, breien. These

inflected forms are employed only when no substantive

follows
;
but that of the genitive is also used, even before

a substantive, if the case of the substantive is not shewn

by any article or pronoun preceding the numeral. For

example bie ^(ugfnge rceier 3*U8l/ the evidence of two

witnesses; but bte 9(ii$fage biefer girei 3^3^, the evidence

of these two witnesses. 3d) tyafce e3 breien gefagt, I have

said it to three persons; but
icfy Ijate e3 ben brei 95ritbern

gefagt, I have said it to the three brothers.

Notes.

1. 3ttet had formerly a complete declension for each of the three

genders, which was preserved even beyond the middle of last century, but

is now quite obsolete. The nominative was jttccn for the masculine

gender, jiuo for the feminine, jnjct for the neuter.

2. SSeite, both, does not, like jvuct, signify a number, but, presupposing
the number as known, it expresses that of two persons or things, not the

one only but also the other is meant. Being an adjective, it is declined

either after the strong or the weak declension. For example : @r fyat

jttei ofyne afcer beite ftnb taufc, he has two sons, but both are deaf. 35ec
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QJiann fiat tctte ftiifce vcrfiTcn, tlio man has lost both feet. ITic Sett en

2,'rutcr ftnt tctt, both tlie brothers are dead, i'l'cine tcitcn 9luo.fn, both

my eyes. 5? c i fc c 3 faim gcttyd'cn, both things can happen.
' Both . . . and '

'

cannot be expressed by bcite, but by the conjunction fotDoljt . . . alS.

221. The other cardinal numbers (except those ending
in n) take the termination en in the dative (and rarely e in.

the nominative and accusative), when they are used sub-

stantively. For example : 3d? ^atje e fiinfen cjefagt, I have

said it to five persons. 9(uf aflen ijieren friecK'n, to crawl

ujuni all-fours. 2fitt fed; fen fafyren, to go in a coach and six.

2lfle neune irerfen, to knock down all the nine (at ninepins).

<&unbert and taufenb are used as substantives of the neuter -

gender both in the singular and plural; e.g. bag erjh

unbevt, the first hundred, ^unberte ivaren jugcgen,
hundreds were present. 3 11 ^flufenben, in thousands. (in

ganjcS taufenb, a whole thousand. When they form part
of a compound numeral, however, they remain unchanged,
as in ^vctlniubcvt, vicvtaufcnb.

JPitllion always retains the nature of a substantive. It is

of the feminine gender, and is declined accordingly: mit

eincr 2V t (lion eolbaten, with a million of soldiers; einige

2)i i (It o n c n, some millions.

Note.

JTie Gin?, tic Sirct, tic Tret, the one, the two, the three, &c., upon dice,

cards, or the like, are substantives, and follow the weak declension. By
means of the suffixes ft and lino., masculine substantives are formed from

cardinal numerals with various significations ;
as cm JBicrjicjcr, a man of

forty years of age; ciit ?ld?t}ta,cr,
a mar. of eighty years of age (octo-

genarian). Sin vcicr, cin 2cc$fer, names of small coins. Glfcr, $$

unt vicrjiqcr, wine of the vintage of the year eleven, forty-six. Swilling,

twin
; STuUincj, one of three children born at a birth.

222. Distriluticc Numerals that is,
numerals answering

to the |iu-stin.
'

ll>\v many each time?' have no special

form in German. The cardinal numbers are used for the

purpose, the adverb je being prefixed ;
as JC gll'ci,

two at a

time
; j; bvel, three at a time

;
or the cardinal number is put

twice, with unb between, as
jurei

unb jivci,
two and two ;

fcret unb tret, three and three.
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II. ORDINAL NUMERALS.

223. The ordinal numerals, from jtret
to neuttge^tt inclusive,

are formed from the cardinal numerals by adding t, and from

jtuanjig upwards by adding jt. They are declined like adjec-

tives. For ' the first
'

there is used the superlative bet etjle (from

efj), early), and for 'the third' bet btttte (from the old High-
German dritto). In compound numerals, the last only takes

the termination of the ordinal. The following table contains

some of the ordinal numerals, according to which all the

others may be formed :

erfte,
the first.

weite, the second,

btitte, the third,

fciette,
the fourth,

fiinfte, the fifth.

,
the sixth.

fleBettte, the seventh.

ad)te, the eighth,

tieunte, the ninth,

gefjnte,
the tenth,

elfte, the eleventh,

jteolfte,
the twelfth,

breije^nte,
the thirteenth,

iner^rtte, the fourteenth.

,
the fifteenth, &c.

,
the twentieth,

eitt unb ^cmjigfte, the twenty-first.

i imb gwcmgtgfte, the twenty-second,

btetftgfte, the thirtieth,

ein imb btetfiigfte, the thirty-first,

incrjigfte,
the fortieth,

^unbertfle, the hundredth,

ijunbett unb etfte, the hundred and first.

^x>etl)unbettfte, the two hundredth,

tcutfenbfte, the thousandth.

Note.

The ordinal fcct jtoeite,
the second, is a word of modern formation. The

older language, even down to the time of Luther, employed tei
%

cmbere, the

other, which has now lost the force of a numeral. When ' another
'

is

1.
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in English in the sense of ' one more,' it is expressed in German by
ned> tin; e.g. arf t* Sfynen nod> etn (aS SBein anbtettn? may I offer

you another glass of wine? 'The other day' is expressed by ntuU$;
4 the other evening' by neulicty 2ttenfc8; 'the other morning' by neulu$

224. When an ordinal number is used, for the sake of

distinction, in conjunction with the proper name of a person,
it is placed after the name, as in English ;

e. g. frrtebrid) bet

3ft>ette, Frederick the Second, ubnna, ber (Sedjgetynte,
Louis the Sixteenth.

In stating the date of the month, the ordinal number
is employed adjectively ;

as ber erfte Sanuar, the first of

January; ben (or am) fed? 8 ten ecemfcer, on the sixth of

December.

225. Distinctive Numerals that
is, adverbs expressing

succession are formed from the ordinal numerals by adding

en3; as

erftenS (or erfHicfc), firstly,. or in the first place.

$roeiten3, secondly, or in the second place.

britteng, thirdly, or in the third place.

fciertenS, fourthly, or in the fourth place, <tc.

III. NUMERALS FORMED BY COMPOSITION.

226. Variative Numerals answer to the question,
' How

many kinds 1
' and are formed from cardinal numerals by

adding to the genitive in et the old feminine substantive

et, which signifies, 'way, manner, or kind,' but is no longer
in use as a separate word. They are used adjectively, but

cannot be declined. For example :

einertei, of one kind.

jweierlet, of two kinds.

breierlei, of three kinds.

tttererlei, of four kinds, Arc.

In the same manner are formed ijteTerlei, of many kinds
;

mancfccrlei, of various kinds
; metrerlei, of several kinds

;

aflerlei, of all kinds.

227. Multiplicative Numerals, answering to the question,
' How many fold?' are formed by adding fad? or

faltijj
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to cardinal numerals. They are used and declined like

adjectives. For example :

etnfacfy, simple.

jnjcifad)
or jtrtefad), twofold.

breifad), threefold.

inerfacfy, fourfold.

^unbettfad), a hundredfold, &c.

Or gnjetfdltig, bmfdlttg, fcierfdttig, fmnbertfdltig, &c. The latter

forms are less common. The word einfdlttg is only used in a

figurative sense, meaning 'simple, artless, or silly.' The
indefinite multiplicatives fcielfad) or Sjtelfdltig, indjrfad) or

me^rfdltig, ntcmnigfad) or nwnnigfaltig (not mannigfdltig), are

formed in the same way.

228. Reiterative Numerals, answering to the question,
' How often ?' are formed from cardinal numerals by adding
the noun 3KaI

;
time

;
as

einmal, once,

flireimat, twice,

brcimat, thrice.

Sjiermal, four times, &c.

And in the same manner aftemaT, tnandjmat, jebeSmal, &c.

Being adverbs, they are indeclinable
;

but adjectives are

formed from them by adding the syllable tg; e.g. fein

bvcimaliger SSefuc^, his thrice-repeated visit.

Note.

From the adverbial numeral c t n mat (with the accent on ctn) must be

distinguished the adverb of time einmal (with the accent on mat),

meaning
'

once, once upon a time.' For instance : 3d) fiabc i^n nur

ctnmal gcfcficn, I have only seen him once. @g hjar einmal cm Jlontg,

there was once a king.

229. Fractional Numbers are formed by compounding the

ordinals with tet,
which is a contraction for S^eit, part ; as

fin 2)ttttel, a third (part).
n SBtertel, a fourth,

t,
a fifth,

l,
a sixth, &c.

These are declined like substantives of the neuter gender.

Instead of 3wtel is used the adjective fcalfc, half, which is
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declined like every other adjective; e.g. ctn t)alfce8 <Stitrf

f
half u piece of cloth

;
ber fyalfcc $ag, half the day ; cine

vStunto, half an hour. But before names of towns
and countries without the definite article, ^)aI6 remains

niii'hanircd
;

as f)alb $ari3, half Paris; fyalb fttanfmcfr,
half France ( 175,4).

By compounding the ordinal numerals with I)aU\ the

following indeclinable fractionate are formed :

,
one and a half (used

bvtttcfyalfr, two and a half.

ditrtepoHJ/ three and a half.

fitnfteijalfr,
four and a half, &c.

Examples :3tw Stittel, two-thirds; brci Srimftel, three-

fifths; anbert^alB 3otl, one inch and a half; brtttc^aI6

SReilen, two miles and a half; yiertefyatfc <Stnnben, three

hours and a half; Jjier unb brci 93iertet ^funb, four pounds
and three quarters ;

nciut unb cin 33iertel (Sdcn, nine yards
and a quarter.

230. The hours of the day are indicated in the following
manner :

eg t|l funf Utyr, it is five o'clock.

" cin 33icrtct cutf (c^3, it is a quarter past five.

"
fyalfc fcc^S, it is half-past five.

" " brci itcrtcl auf fcc^, it is a quarter to six.

" " in jct*u 9)Jinittcn fcc^S, it is ten minutes to six.

a funf 3)2uniten nad; or ufccr fc^S, it is five minutes

past six.

EXERCISE XLI.

A yc.-ir ha-; i \\dvc montlis. 1 A day has twenty-four hours.

Mrs L. i> firiy. tn <>11. The comedy has three ;

The tragedy has live acts. The work consists
3 of ten volumes.

This chest 4 contain-' sixteen pounds
6
of tea. I have two

sisters, and both arc married.7 Both his (say, his both)

1
Month, 9Ronat. 2

Act, ?luf^uj.
3 To consist of, fcrttefytn auf, with

the dative. 4
Chest, Jlifte. To contain, cnt^altcn.

6
Pound, $funt;

use the singular.
7
ilarried,
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brothers are merchants. We have heard it from three eye-
witnesses.8 It is the evidence 9 of three witnesses.10 I have
said it to four persons. The king goes

11 in a carriage and six

(say, with six). The people
12 flocked near 13 in thousands.

Hundreds were present.
14 Two hundred guests

15 are invited.16

They walked 17 four and four. I have read the first twenty
pages.

18
Berlin, the 3d 19 o/May 1852. Luther was born 20

on the 21 10th of November 1483, and died on the 18th of

February
22 1546. Goethe was born on the 28th of August

1749, and died on the 22d of March 23 1832. Schiller was
born on the 10th of November

24
1759, and died on the 9th of

May 25 1805. Frederick the Second ascended 26 the Prussian 27

throne 28 in the year
29 1740. This tree bears apples of three

kinds. That is tenfold profit.
30 I have been twice in the

country of the Rhine.31 Two-thirds are wanting.
32 A franc 33

is five-sixths of an English shilling.
34 I have waited more

than half an hour (say, an half hour). We reached 35 the

town in three hours and a half. The lecture 36 does not last37

above 38 one hour and a half. The place
39

is two miles 40

and a half from here. The parcel weighs
41 six pounds and

three quarters (say, six and three quarters pound). It is

three o'clock. It is a quarter to eight. It is half-past eleven.

It is a quarter past one. It is ten minutes after nine. It is

five minutes to ten. We arrived at 42 four o'clock. The
steam-boat 43 starts 44 at half-past six o'clock. I shall get up

45

at half-past five. We breakfast46 at a quarter to nine. The
letters are [being] delivered 47 at a quarter past seven.

8
Eye-witness, Slitgenjeuge.

9
Evidence, 3lu?fage.

10
Witness, 3euge.

u To

go, here fasten.
12

People, SSctf.
" Flocked near, ftromte .... fiergu.

14
Present, jugcgen.

ls
Guest, afh

16 To invite, ctnlafcen.
17 To walk,

gefan.
18

Page, cite.
19 Use the accusative. 20 Was born, tout-be gefcoren.

21 On the, am (a contraction for an bem).
M

February, gefcruar.
23

March,

2ftdrj.
24

November, 9l?cmtcr. "
May, 2Rat.

26 To ascend, fcejletgcn.
27

Prussian, $CO0ift.
28

Throne, Sfaon. 29 In the year, tm Safire.
30

Profit, (Setmnn.
31

Country of the Rhine, JRktngegenb ;
use the dative,

which is governed by in.
32 To be wanting, fefylen.

33 A franc, ein Sranf.
34

Shilling, (Scaling.
35 To reach, erreu$en.

36
Lecture, SSorlefung.

37 To last, fcaucrn.
88

Above, after.
39

Place, >rt.
40

Mile, 9ttette.

41 To weigh, hnegen.
42

At, itm.
43

Steam-boat, JSontyffoot.
" To

start, aBfaljren.
tt To get up, auffhfan.

46 To breakfast, frufiftucten.

47 To deliver, afcttcfern.
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INDEFINITE NUMERALS.

231. The following words are comprised under the class

of indefinite numerals :

fein, feine, fein, no, not any.

jeber, e, eg, 1

jegltcfcev, e, eg, >

jebireber, e, eg, J
every, each.

otter, c, eg, all.

mancfcer, e, eg, many a, some.

,

inel, much.

ivcnig, little, few.

These are all declined as adjectives, under certain restric-

tions in some particular cases, which will be noticed in their

proper places.

232. tfein, feme, fein, no, none, not any, is declined exactly
as the definite numeral etn, erne, em (on which see 219).

For example: 28ir tyaten feine QBaffen, Sch., we have no

weapons. $)icr) fcfrrerft lein (Sturm, 8ch., no storm terrifies

thee. 3ft itnter atteu meincn iDiencrn feiner, bet bte fcetfyafjtc

5Sa!)t mir f^art? Sch., is there not one among all my servants

who spares me the hated choice ? (0 fcr)etnt ein Oldt^fel, unb

bpit ift eg feineg, G., it seems a riddle, and yet it is none.

Reiner is also used substantively for Dftemanb, nobody, no

person. (See 213, and 216, note 2.)

233. 3eber, jcte, jeteg, or with the indefinite articlo. ciu

jeber, cine jebe, cin jebcsj, is \\<^\ both adjectively (' every, cadi')
and >ul'-t;inti\\ ly

r
'Vi>rybo(ly'). It can only be employed

in the singular number. %qf\fytt c, eg, or ein jefllifhT, eine

Jeglidje, cin jc^(iito>?, ami jebiveter, e, eg, have the same meaning
as jeber, and are likewise u-ed sub<tantively as well as

adjectively, but. trenerally sj)e:ikinj?, occur only in
]

Kxunipb-s : 5oinon Vauf ^at jeber SBact), jeber (Strom Ijat

feine Splvire, // ;y brook has its

its sphere, in jeber t|1 feineg OUucfco 2ctMiiier, Prov.,

everj-body is the artificer of his own fortune, (sin
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bentt mir fid) felt (I gu Befrtebtgett, (?., every one thinks only
how he will satisfy himself. Sebraebe Xugenb, Jtouigin,

^)aft bu auf bcincm $f)ron i)ev^errlid)t, Sch.
t queen, thou hast

glorified every virtue on thy throne.

234. Qlftev, aHe, alle3, all, denotes number as well as

quantity, and is used both adjectively and substantively.
For example : SSittfommett njarcn a lie cifte, Sch., all guests
were welcome. 3Ule ftnb franf, all are ill. 511 leg elb iji

auStjegefcen, all money has been spent. (t tteifj 2lllee!, he
knows everything. The definite article, which in English is

often placed between
' ah" and the substantive, is not expressed

in German, except when it has the force of a demonstrative

pronoun. 51 II e (Simro^net ber <Stabt Begleiteten feme Seiche,

all the inhabitants of the town attended his funeral. 3W
sometimes remains uninflected before a possessive or demon-
strative pronoun joined to a substantive in the singular

number, as in all mein (Svfctljeil, Sch., all my inheritance
;

all biefer Olanj, all this splendour.
The neuter QideS, everything, is also applied to persons, in

order to bring out with greater force the collective meaning ;

e.g. 3(Ile8 tt>at cntji'tcft,
all (without exception) were

enraptured. 311 le 8 ta'tl) iijttt em milbereS Jtltma gu fuc^en.

tch.j all advise him to go to a warmer climate. 31 He 8

flie^et mid), iSch., all flee from me.
The English 'every' is expressed by atte in the following

and similar phrases: alle 3at)te, every year; a lie age,

every day; alle brei SWonate, every three months; alle

gtrangtg >cryvUte, every twenty paces.

1. anj, whole, differs from afl, inasmuch as it expresses the complete
and undivided state of an object, or of a unity consisting of parts, without

in the least referring to the number of individual parts constituting the

whole. The English employ
'
all

'

as well as ' whole '

in this sense. For

example: bag gan^e att$, the whole house; ein ganjcS Satyr, a whole

year ;
mctn g a 11

j
cv J?orpcr, my whole body ;

fcte g a n }
e Sfanttlte, all the

family; ten ganjcn flag, all day. Before proper names of countries and

places, when used without the definite article, ganj is not declined, e. g.

gait} ricctyenlant,
all Greece; in ganj SBten, in all Vienna. (See

175, 4.)

2. <ammtttd>, all together, and gcfammt, whole, united, total, are

stronger expressions for ad and ganj. Both have a collective meaning,
but in fdmmtltd) the numerical sense is predominant, whilst gefammt
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'ly convoys the notion of an undivided mass or 1< inntt.

lictye 2lmrfffnlf, all present; fetne [Am nit lichen Srcuntc, all his friends
;

fcie ijefammte gamilic, the whole family; ter gcfammtc 9lad?tap, the

whole bequest.

235. SDuincber, mancfre, mancl^, many a, some, sigi

an indefinite plurality. It is used both in the singular ami

plural, with or without a substantive. For instance :

Randjet 2)ienfd? glaufrt, or 2tfand;er gtaufct, many a one

believes. 2)and?e ;Kenfci)en fcetjaupten, or 2Jand?e Bc^aupten,

many or some people assert. (Sr fyat mancfyeg UngUtd
crfabren, he has met with many a misfortune.

236. (Sinige, some, a few, signifies a small number of

persons or things indefinitely, and is generally used in the

plural, either with or without a substantive; as einige

2Wenfd)en or (inige fcefjaupten, some people, or some assort.

3ie nuuttc etntgc fdprjtyofte QJnmerfungen, G., she made some

jocular remarks. When employed in the singular before

names of materials and abstract nouns, it denotes an inde-

finite small quantity ;
as einige6 otj,

some wood
; eintgeS

Cbfi, some fruit
; eintge ^offnung, some hope. The indefinite

pronoun ctiraS can also be used in this case; as ctira3

elt>, some money; e tro a 8 Dbjl, some fruit; ctivac

some luck. (See 216, note 2.)

(StUrt'e has much the same meaning as cinige, but is less

cuininun.
NotM.

1. In familiar conversation, the word toetcfyer, c, tS, is not unfrequentlj

employed for the English
'

some,' in reference to an object previously
mentioned. It is a contraction for the old word etirelctjcr, the use of

which has now become obsolete. For example : (S'3 war fcin 3d?icppulver

im Jjauff, unt in ter 9laf) lircjt fcin Ovt, n>o icf? wcdtfi? datte tcfemmen

fcnnni, Jacobs, there was no gunpowder in the house, and in the neigh-
bourhood there is no place where I might have got some.

2. When the English 'some' denotes neither an indefinite small

number nor an indefinite small quantity, but an individual, although

indefinite, person or thin, it must be translated by cin or iu>
For instance: Some friend has told me, cin greunt Jut tS mic gcu^t.
I have read of it in some book, id) tyabe tavcn in irgcnb cincm

ittudfyt

gtlefeu.

237. 93icl, much, ninny, and ivcnig, little, few, denote, the

former a lunro, and the latter a small number or quantity.
"When they refer to quantity, they are generally not declined;
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as in er trtnlt tyiet SBaffer, aBer wentg 2Betn, he drinks

much water, but little wine. When, on the contrary, they

point out a number, they are always declined if used sub-

stantively; as in 33 tele waren eingelaben worben, aBer SBenige
waren gefommen, many had been invited, but few had come.

But if used adjectively, they are sometimes declined, some-

times left unchanged; e.g. et fjat inele ^reunbe, he has

many friends. SKarta lj)at nocfj in el berBorgne $reimbe, Sch.,

Mary still has many secret friends. SBenige 3>af:)re fijnnen

3Siele d'nbern, a few years can change many things. 3>n

we nig >timben fann bie ^Zac^ric^t ba fein, Sch., in a few hours

the news can be here.

The comparatives ntetjjr, more, and weniger, less, fewer, are

not declined. 2ftefj)tete
has the meaning of

'
several

;'
as in

me^rere donate, several months. The superlatives ber, bie,

bag meifte, most, and ber, bie, bag wenigfte, least, fewest, are

declined, and, contrary to the custom of the English language,
cannot be used without the definite article

;
e. g. b i e in e t ft e n

tcibte 2)eutfc^)Ia'ttb /
most towns of Germany. 2)iewenigften

^eute fatten bat)on gel)6rt, fewest people had heard of it.

238. If a number is to be stated by approximation only,
the following adverbs and prepositions are employed : ettta,

tmgefa'^r, an, gegen, about
; Beina^e, fajt, nearly; fawn, scarcely;

iiBer, above ; imter, under
; Bi, to (as brei(Hg BiS i?ierjig,

from

thirty to forty). 'Thirty and odd, forty and odd,' &c., is

expressed by breif ig unb einige, irierjig unb einige,

EXERCISE XLII.

No time is to be lost.
1 I have no money about2 me. She

has no children. No pen can describe 3 our condition.4 No
person is guiltless

5 before God.6 Every moment 7 is precious.
8

Every season 9 has its peculiar
10 charms.11

Every country
has its peculiar customs.12 The grave covers 13

every fault.
14

Joy beamed 15 from 16
every eye. Our impatience

17
grows

1
Is to be lost, tft u verticrcn.

2
About, here Bet, with the dative.

3 To

describe, fcefcfjteiben.
4
Condition, gage.

5
Guiltless, fctyuMc3.

6 Before

God, sor ott.
7
Moment, SIugenHicf.

8
Precious, foftfcav.

9
Season,

Sa^reSjett.
10

Peculiar, fccfonter.
"
Charm, 9Jcij.

12
Custom, efrraiicty.

13 To cover, BefcecEcn.
"

Fault, 5et;tcr.
15 To beam, ffra^Ien.

1S From.
au. with the dative.

17
Impatience, Ungctult.
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with every hour. Every one praises his own country.
18

All are busy,
19 each in his own way.

20 All rivers run

towards the sea.
21 All the passengers

22 were sea-sick.
23

hiii'.: is in the best order.24 All earthly
25

things arc

(say, everything earthly is) perishable.
26 All were (say, all

was) astonished at the news.27 A whole village is burnt.29

He has been fishing
29 all day (say, the whole day). Wo

receive letters from 30 India 31
every (say, all) four weeks,

and from America every fortnight (say, all fourteen days).

Many a one would think differently.
32 You will find many

an old friend at 33 my house. I met 34 some friends of my
youth.

35 Write [to] me soon a few words. We have eaten

some fruit. I am seeking for some paper, but I cannot find

any. Here is beer; will you" have some] 36 I thank [to]

you, I have already had some. The guests have drunk little

wine. I drink little beer, but much water. Much ado 37

about 38
nothing. We have lost much time. Not many know

the secret,39 Few people estimate 40 the value 41 of [the]
time. We shah

1

stay
4 - several months in Vienna. The

merchant has sent several samples,
43 but none answers 44 my

expectation.
45

[The] most historians 46 relate47 the event.48

18 His own country, fcin JBaterlant.
19

Busy, gefdjaftig.
20 In his own

;uf feme SSeife.
21 Towards the sea, tent >))ieere ju.

"
Passenger,

^Sajiagicr.
"

Sea-sick, feefranf.
2*

Order, Criming ;
use the dative

after in.
"

Earthly, trtucfr .

26
Perishable, sera.angltc$.

" Astonished

at the news, ubet tie JftarfridH erftaunt.
"B

Burnt, afcgebrannt.
** To fish,

jifefcen.
30

From, auS.
31

India, Snlien.
32

Differently, ember*.
w

At, in,

with the dative.
** To meet, trcffen.

M Friends of my youth, 3ugcnb
frcuntc.

86 See 236, note 1.
"

Ado, Sarmen. *
About, urn.

59
Secret, ^cbcimmp.

40 To estimate, ftydfcen.
41

Value, SSertfr.
" To

Btay, fic^> auftmlten.
tt

Sample, $n?i>e. ^To answer, cntfrrc*cn, with

the dative. ^Expectation, Gnvartung.
^

Historian,
47 To relate, cniMen. 4d

Event, i?cgcbfn^cit.
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ADVERBS.

239. Adverbs are words which modify the ideas

expressed by verbs, adjectives, or other adverbs
;
as in fie

ftngt fcfyon, she sings beautifully; er ift gefciljtltd) frcmf, he
is dangerously ill

;
rcir fdjteiten fet langfant fconrdrtg, we

advance very slowly. Adverbs express relations of place,

time, manner, intensity, and mood. They are indeclinable.

240. "With regard to their form, the adverbs may be

divided into three classes
; namely

1. Primitive adverbs, as nun, nod), je, jet, bod), ja; also

most prepositions, as in, an, auS, auf, i?or, &c., which, when

compounded with verbs, assume the force of adverbs.

2. Adverbs derived from other words, more especially
a. Such as are derived from demonstrative and inter-

rogative pronouns, as ba, bann, Ijter, tro, njcmu, trie, &c.

(See 211.)

b. Adverbs formed from adjectives. Almost all adjectives
are used also as adverbs, without undergoing any change.
Some adjectives, however, and also a few substantives, are

changed into adverbs by means of the suffix
Itcfy

or Iing3,

especially the following :

tntterticfy, bitterly. lebtgtid), merely,

erctglicfy, eternally. neulicr/, lately,

freilid), indeed, it is true. fd)n?erltd), hardly.

, entirely.
'

fid)ettid(), surely,

ci?, certainly. treulicfy, faithfully,

ocfylicfy, highly. ttsatyrlicf), verily,

fiirgiic^, recently. u?eiglid?, wisely, &c.

From substantives

eibticf), upon oath. fcfmftlicf), by writing,

ja^rlid^, yearly. ftunbltcfy, hourly,

fiinfilid^, artificially. t^gHc^, daily,

mimblicfy, orally. tor^iigficf;, preferably, &c.
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"With the suffix ItiU}*

i blindly. fovfluuiij, headlong.

?, precipitously. ritcflingS, backward, etc.

It must here be observed, however, that in the older lan-

guage the suffix ltd) (lih) was used only to form adjectives.

It was not till a later period that the custom was introduced

of forming adverbs by adding lid) to the adjective ;
most

adverbs thus formed have since either assumed the force of

adjectives, especially those derived from substantives, or

have thrown off their characteristic termination
; whence,

at the present time, only very few have preserved their

purely adverbial nature. The greater number of these are

mentioned above.

Adverbs formed from participles by means of the suffix

ltd) occur very rarely ; e.g.

ffefrntlid), suppliantly. ^offentltd), it is to be

gefliffcntlid), deliberately. hoped.

gelegentllcfy by and by. U'iffeutlid), wilfully.

c. Adverbs derived from substantives, adjectives, and par-

ticiples, by means of the termination 8, or en3; as (bc$)

2Vct\}cn>?, in the morning; (fce) vJU'euH, in the evening;

fliu]o, quickly ; tlvUS, partly; riiijjS,
in a circle

; anfangS, in

the beginning ; Itnfy, on the left
; rcd;t3, on the right ; tereiti?,

already; ftet, continually ; fctfonittfy separately, particularly ;

', otherwise; cilcnt1^ in haste; jitfe^cntc, visibly;

,
'"' tn e rest; erjh'its?, in the first place; jivcttcn^ in

.-(mil place, etc. ;
and the superlatives K\tftcni?, fvtiMifteit^,

meillcnd, ite., on which see 241, c, note.

3. Adverbs formed by composition; as Ivr'oor, forth;

fyieniefcen,
here beluw

; verl-ci, past ; tcrcjau^ up-hill ; Kn\v^\

down-hill; tci^citcn, betimes, early; fi'mvalM', in truth;

iltcrall, everywhere; llhntaupt, generally; juivctlen,
S"ine-

times; goflircife, by inches, etc. In adverbs cc.nip.un<led

of substantives and adjectives, or adjective pronouns, the

genitive form is of very frequent occurrence; as in $\iifc

lutmceife, luckily ; iiaturlicbcnvciK, naturally ; totncoiuo

no means; jctcnfaUS, at all events; cvreiJentlvite, f-r a

part; mci|lcntl\nl'3, fr the most part; imttlenreile, in the

meantime; etm^evmajjen, in some measure; einerfcitd, on

u
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the one hand; anbrerfeitS, on the other hand;
certainly ; wtternjegS, on the way ;

and others.

EXERCISE XLIII.

Are you still here ? It is already evening. It will soon

strike seven. We visit each other very seldom. Have you
often been in Scotland 1

1 It rained yesterday and the day
before yesterday.

2 Shall 3 we take a drive 4
to-day? Will

you take a ride 5 to-morrow? The day after to-morrow 6 is

Julia's 7 birthday.
8 You walk 9

fast.
10 She writes distinctly.

11

They have fought bravely.
12 He is severely

13 wounded.14

She wept bitterly. Have you recently been in Dublin ? I

have lately been in Brussels.15 He came indeed, but too

late. The Lord has ordained 16 all things
17

wisely. I see

him daily. We shall inform 18
you by writing. He rushes 19

blindly into 20
every danger. We study in the morning, in

the evening we amuse 21 ourselves (say, amuse we ourselves).
On the left is the dining-room,

22 on the right, a study.
23

The drawing-room
24

is up-stairs.
25 We went up-hill and

down-hill. Come betimes. He has been everywhere. I

was luckily from home.26 At ah1

events you must (say,

must you) visit us once more.27 He has by no means acted 28

as 29 he ought to have done.

1
Scotland, dfjottlanb.

2 The day before yesterday, efiegeftetn, or or

geftcrn.
3
Shall, [often.

4 To take a drive, fpajtcrcn fasten.
* To take a

ride, ctncn @ajierritt madden.
6 The day after to-morrow, iifccrmorgen.

7
Julia, Suite.

8
Birthday, efcurtStag.

9 To walk, gct;en.
10

Fast,

fdmett.
"

Distinctly, teuttic^.
12

Bravely, topfer.
13

Severely, fitter.
14 To wound, ferttnmtcn.

15
Brussels, SBruffe't.

16 To ordain, crtnetu
17 All things, 2We8.

'

18 To inform, bcnacfjttcfjttsen.
19 To rush, fu$ fturjen.

20
Into, in, with the accusative.

21 To amuse one's self, fid) BetufUgen.
22

Dining-room, petfqtmnur.
23

Study, @tufctrfhi6e.
24
Drawing-room,

efetlfc^aftSjimmet.
25

Up-stairs, oben.
2G From home, rttcfyt ju -aiife.

27 Once more, necfy einmal.
28 To act, ^cmfceln.

29 As he ought to have

done, nne ec Ijatte ^anbcln foltcn.

241. Some adverbs are capable of comparison that
is,

may have a comparative and superlative namely, all adverbs

which denote manner; e.g. fdjnefl, quickly ; letcfyt, lightly ;

fcfyim, beautifully ;
also a few which express a relative deter-

mination of place or time, as naf), near ; fern or wit, far ;
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fritfr, early ; [pat, late
; eft, often

; f;aufto,, frequently ; felten,

rarely.

1. The comparative of such adverbs is formed in the same
manner as the comparative of adjectives, namely, by affixing
er ;

as fitneller, more quickly ; [cr/cner, more beautifully ;

iialHT, nearer
; Idiujer, longer ; ofter, oftener. The modifi-

cation of the Vowels a, o, u, in the formation both of the

comparative and superlative, is subject to the same restrictions

as in the comparison of adjectives. (See 181.)

2. The relative superlative (or superlative of comparison)
is formed by prefixing am,

'
at the . . . ,'

and adding fien to

the simple adverb
;

as am fdmettfhn, (at the) quickest ;

am fd;6nften, (at the) finest; am Idngjien, (at the) longest.

Examples : 2Ber fann am fdjneflfhn laufen? who can run

quickest? Gr fcfyret&t am fcfyonjtcn s?on alien, he writes best

of all. ie Urner ftnb e3, bte am IdngjUu fdumen, /ScA., it is

the men of Uri who tarry longest.

Note.

In some particular cases, the relative superlative is formed by prefixing

gu to the simple form of the superlative in ft, as in juerfl, (at the) first ;

gufcfct, (at the) last
; junad^rt, next, in the next place ; juccrtev|t, first of

all
; juoberjl, uppermost ; juuntcrft, lowest.

3. The absolute superlative (or superlative of eminence)
can be expressed in various ways :

a. The adverb can be joined to another adverb denoting a

high degree, such as
fetyr, reeM, K\1% duperfl, aufjevcrtcntltcfj,

una,einein. For exain]>le : Sic tan;t [eln
-

fctUMi, she -I

ifully. Sic ^(nfubrcr tauutcu tic )iatiir tc>o ^clt'ciS

rcc^t icefyl, Leo, the leaders knew the character of the

people right well. Seine Gkfunttvtt fteftte fid) ivietcr Ivr,

aOcv diiperjl I a 119 fam, his health improved again, but

Singly slowly.

b. The simple form of the superlative in ft
without inflec-

tion is exclusively employed in the sense of die ;il>s<luto

superlative, but its use is limited to those adverbs which end

in Ki, Iicl\ fain, tar, besides a few inon. a> ldna.ft,

long ago; f'dcr'fl,
in a very high degree; juno.ft, recently.

For example: Sie uuirtc iniUAU aeltch, most

intensely li.ve.i. I frenntliitft ariipcn, h-

be most kindly reineinbere<l. ie .Ilviluiijj irar

,
Sch.

t
the division had long ago taken place.
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c. The neuter of the attributive form of the superlative
with the preposition cwf preceding it, is employed for the

same end
;
as cutf ba6 graufamfte, or contracted auf3 gtau=

(anifte, most cruelly, in a most cruel manner. Examples :

3d) irurbe auf ba6 fminblicfyfte Begriifit, Jacobs, I -was

most kindly received. JDic SBauern njaren auf bag elenbe jte

, Ranke, the peasants were most miserably armed,

metric eute btr auf'3 fcefte entyfofjten fein, G., let my
attendants be commended to thy best care. (St Beforgt fetue

efcpfte a u f
'

6 g e re t ffe n $ a ft e
ft e,

he attends to his business

most conscientiously.

A fe\v adverbs form a superlative by the termination flcnS, that is, cn3

being affixed to the simple superlative in ft. But superlatives of this

land are used only in peculiar significations, as will be seen* from the

following list :

8, at the most. langftcn?, at the longest.

meiflenS, for the most part. nadjftcn, shortly, very soon.

ftenigfrenS, ) , , , erftenS, in the first place.

mtnbefien?, ) Ic^tcn, in the last place.

el)eflen, at the soonest. fcefteng, in the best manner.

friifyeflenS, not before. fc^onjienS, in the finest manner.

ftytttftatf, at the latest.

The last two are only used in some complimentary phrases; as 1$

em^feljle mid; fceftenS; cr fcanlt fd?iinften.

242. The following adverbs make their comparative and

superlative from other stems :

COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE.

n?o^l or gut, well
;

fcalb, soon
;

gent, willingly,

gladly ;
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Which of the regiments
8 has fought most bravely? lie

behaves 9
very improperly.

1* lie has been paid
11

very

handsomely.
1 - She was most intensely

13 loved by
14

all

who knew her. My brothers and sisters 15 desire 16 to be

most kindly
17 remembered to you. Write if you please

18
by

return of post.
19 Will you be so good

20 as to wait a moment ?

He performs
21 his duties most conscientiously.-- My lav.

has examined 24 the documents 25 most minutely.-
6 Mr N.'s

house is most splendidly
27 furnished.28 The hall 29 was

most tastefully
30 decorated.31 We shall stay

32 at the most
four weeks in the country. I shall set out 33 at the latest 34

on Monday evening,
35 and not return before 36

Thursday
morning.

37 I have read the work at least 38 three times.

Mr A. sends his best compliments.
39 My mother returns

her kindest thanks 40 for your valuable present. My aunt 41

is in better health now (say, finds 42 herself now better) than

last winter.43 Who reads best, John or Edward ? Which
horse do you like 44 best? The 45 sooner you come the

better. We will rather (say, more willingly) lose the small

sum thnn go to law.46 I should like best to stay (say, I

should most willingly stay) at home.

*
Regiments, JRegtmtntcr.

* To behave, ftcf) fcttrjijen.
10

Improperly,
imuf tcfli*.

" To pay, frqaMcn.
12

Handsomely, anftantta.
n

Intensely,

tnnta..
14

By, son, with the dative.
" Brothers and sisters, (Vefdiiriftfr.

18 Desire to be remembered to you, lajfcn ftc$ 3&ncn . . . empfebjcn.
1:
Kindly,

fctuntli*.
Js

If you please, gefatligjl.
19
By return of post, nut umgebenter

9?crt.
:o Will you be so good as to wait? treUcn 2ic gutLjft . . . ftartcn?

21 To perform, crfiiUen.
"

Conscientiously, gciriffcnbaft.
**

Lawyer, '?ltvt>

fat.
24 To examine, uriifcn.

"
Documents, JTcfuntcnte.

26
^linutely,

genau.
"

Splendidly, m^troH. 28 To furnish, auemcMiren. ra
Hail,

(aat. *
Tastefully, gejtymacfseU.

" To decorate, tfcoriren.
S2 T

ttciten.
M To set out, atrrtfen.

34 At the latest, fratfftcn.
" On

ilonday evening, am SDt'cntag Slbcnfc.
M Not before, frubcfirn^.

3r Thurs-

day morninjr, cm Xcimcretag iVcrgen.
M At least, jrcnigfifiiS.

*'J

his best compliments, cmfncblt ftcty bcflcn?.
* Ketunis her kindest thanks,

tanft fcl;C'nflcn.
41
Aunt, 7 :.r.:c.

4 - To find one's self, ftc$ bcfintcn.
43 Last

\vinter, migcn SSintcr.
44 Do you like, gcfallt ?bncn.

44 The . . .

the . . . , if . . . tcjto . . .
*' To go to law, vcr O-'cvicft vjftyco.
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243. The peculiar use of some adverbs is shewn in the

following examples :

l. je^t, nun.

SBtr finb j e ^ t in rauer, we are at present in mourning.
SStr ^aBen e gefe^en, nun we have seen it, now (that is,

finb ttir iiBergeugt, in consequence of that, or

under these circumstances)
we are convinced.

S^un, id) IjaBe nid:)t bafttber, well, I have no objection.

91un, bag ift fe1)r natitrlid?, why, that is very natural.

2. eBen,

(8 ift eBen berfetBe Drt, it is exactly the same (or the

very same) place.

rcou'ten e6 (fo) eBen $er* we were^sZ going to try it.

fud?en,

o eBen (or je&t eBen) ^aBe just now I received the news,

id) bte S^ac^rtd^t em^pfangen,

c tfl eBen fo alt nne ify, he is just as old as I.

a3tjte eBen, nm trir fiirc^* that is just the thing we are

ten, afraid of.
r

at)r ifi e, bte ben it is the very danger that

rei$t,
charms the Alpine hunter.

2)a3 fann t(^ eBen nicl)t fagen, I cannot exactly say that.

3. gern, IteBer, am IteBfien.

3d) tf)ue e0 gem, I do it with pleasure.

3d) tt>etbe e ted?t gevn t^un, I shall do it with much plea-
sure.

3dj> ^aBe c3 nid)t gern get^an, I have not done it inten-

3d? m5d)te gern roiffen, I should like to know.

3d? tydtte t^n gern gefragt, I would fain have asked him.

(Sffen @ie biefeg ertd;t gern? Do you like this dish ?

@te fprtd)t gern, she is fond of talking.

3d? trtn!e rotl;en SSein lieBer I like red wine letter than

ot tteifien, white.

SBelc^e <Srad?e mogen te Which language do you like

amlieBpen? lest?
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4. crft.

SWan muj5 crfl bcnfcn, bann one must think first, and then

fpreiten, speak.

5)a3 S)amVffd)iff trtrb crfl the steam-boat will not arrive

itfcermorgen anlangcn, till the dayafter to-morrow.

3d? irerbc il)n crft morion I shall not see him before

fctycn, to-morrow.

2Bir ftnb crfl am S'npc beS we are only (that is, no further

SBcrgcS, than) at the foot of the hilL

)cr Jtnafcc ffl crfl gctyn 3a$re the boy is only (that is, not

alt, more than) ten years old.

5. fd)on.

fd)on bag ncuc have you seen the new
comedy already ?

in 2)cutfd) have you ever been in Qer-

lanb gercefcn ? many ?

3c^ bin frfjon jirct SDtonatc I have been here for t\vo

^)icr,
months past.

IDic SBricfc ffnb fc^on gcflcrn the letters arrived (as early

k^Ibcnb

angct'onnncn, <) last night.

@ic nrerben mid) fd)on i?cr* Idaresay you will understand

fttbcttf me.

2Btr rccrbcn im8 fc^on i?er* I doubt not but that we shall

gtcic^cn, come to an agreement.

C. nod).

(5r tjl no(^ am Scbcn, he is still alive.

3c^ boBc trao
v

^ud; noc
1

^ nic^t I have not yet read the book.

gelefen,

^r ge^t nod> ^cutc rccg, he goes away even to-day

(that is,
not later than

to-day).

3d) faty i^n nod^ or trcnig I saw him but a few days ago.

(Sic c8 nod; cinmat, jf
it once more.

SBotlen 3ie nod) cin ($[&$ will you take another glass of

SBcin annchncn ? wine ?

3 fct and; nod; fo icenig, be it cucr so little.
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7. n

tyafcen e$ n>o$l ge^ort,

a6er nicfyt tterftanben,

3a, njo^l ijl'8 Beffer bie let*

fd)erBerge im Olittfen I)aBen,

al8 bie Bofen 2tfenfd)en, /ScA.,

<2>ie 'Ijafcen mid) ttofyl ntd;t

fcerftanben ?

@efd)dfte a

we have heard it indeed, but

we have not understood it.

yes, indeed it is better to have
the glaciers at your back
than false men.

perhaps you have not under-

stood me.
I presume you have some

business to transact in

Paris 1

8. bod).

>ie rene ijl bod) fetn leerer

He glauBen bod) nid)t im

rnfte, bag tct) bent 20orte

^reunbfc^aft gram fei, /Sch.,

2)Jicft t>ertangt boc^ nad) ber

@ntn:idlnng biefer ^ontobie,

(Ste ^aBen boc^ iiBer nic^tg jn

flagen?
(Sie fonnen boc^ ben 0lamcn

lefen?

3etgen <Sie ntir boc^ tyu
emalbe (after an imper.)

3ft ano bent Snnern boc^ ber

^einb i?erjagt,

Dem ^einb ijow aitpen

njtr Begegnen, Sch..

Scir' t^ felBfl boc^ nod) ber*

felBe!

fidelity is certainly no vain

illusion.

surely you do not seriously
believe that I dislike the

word '

friendship.'

I am really anxious for the

denouement of this comedy,

you have nothing to com-

plain of, / hope ?

you can read the name, /

suppose ?

pray shew me your paintings.

since the enemy is driven

out of the interior (of the

country), we will (not fear

to) meet the enemy from

without.

would that I myself were
still the same !

9. and).

SBanfen and) bie Serge fet&ft?

fd?ont ber ^rieg an eft nidjt

ba <ftinblein in ber SBtcge,

bit and) rcofyl Bebacfyt,

bit ntir rat^fi ? Sch.
t

do even the very mountains

shake 1

war does not spare even the

infant in the cradle.

are you sure you have con-

sidered well what you
advise me ?
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10. ja.

Jtommcu Sic ja, be sure to come.

!i>tt\v|~K" 3ic e3 ja niefjt, te swre Dot to forget it.

23enu ftc c3 ja leugnen foflte, if she should indeed deny it.

(5r f)at ja feinc (Jilttottttgung he has given his consent, you

ojCvjcfccn, Sch.
t

know.

EXERCISE XLV.

I have at present no money to spare.
1 What is now (that

is, under these circumstances) to be done 1
2

Well, I agree
to it.

3 We have taken 4 the very same house which you
occupied

5 last summer.6 Mr !S
T

. has (say, is) just arrived.

I am just now writing to 7 my cousin. He has just as much
right

8 as thou. That is just the thing I wished to know.9

Bo you like pudding?
10 I like fish 11

very much. Which
wine do you like best? I like Spanish wines better than

French. She is fond of dancing. I should like to know
if we may expect you.

12 I cannot give you a definite 13

answer till the day after to-morrow. We have only gone
over 14

fifty miles yet. The girl is only sixteen years old.

Have you ever been on the continent? 15 The letters have

[already] been delivered 16 an hour ago.
17 I doubt not but

that they will come to an agreement.
18 I have not seen the

now comedy yet. Read the whole passage
19 once more.

May I offer 20 [to] you another piece of cake.21 I thank 2
'2

you for another cup of tea. I have read the book indeed,
but I have not understood it. Perhaps you have misunder-
stood - ;J him. I presume you have often 24 been in London
before? You surely do not mean 25 that 26 I am to believe

1 To spare, ubrig,.
* To be done, ju tfiun.

'
I agree to it, id; bin rt

jufvictcn.
* To take, here mtctften.

* To occupy, benjcfincn.
6 Use the

accusative. T
To, an with the accusative. *

Right, !Ked;t.
*
I wished

to know, iva3 id; 511
u-iffcn n?unfd;tc.

10
Pudding, ^Jutting.

l:

muf. 12 If we may expect you, ob unr Sic cnravtcn tiirfen.
"

Definite,

bcfhmmt.
" To go over, ^utiicf Icqcn.

1J On the continent, auf tern Continent,

or auf tcm fvcftlante.
I6 To deliver, abltcfcrn.

" An hour ago, rcr finer

Stimte. u To como to an agreement, ft* ?ercjlci$en.
"

Passage,
2tcllc.

*
May I offer, fcarf id? . . . anttctcn ?

2I
Cake, Stufyn.

n
I thank

you for . . .
, id? bitte mir . . . ou. 23 To misunderstand, mipwrftcben.

24 Often before, fdum cfter.
K To mean, meinen. 2(5 That I am to believe

all, tap i* Mlc* jjtauben fclL
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all that 27
you are saying. You are not unwell, I hope.

You have no objection,
28 I hope. You can read the hand-

writing,
29 I suppose. Pray tell [to] me what o'clock it is.

30

Do even my best friends deceive 31 me 1 Are you sure you
have considered 32 what you are going to do I

33 Be sure to

keep
34

yourself warm. Be sure to write as soon as possible.
35

He has given his word, you know. You have said it

yourself,
36
you know.

27
That, too. (See 209.)

28 No objection, ntc$tt bcmnfcer.
M Hand-

\vriting, ^anfcfc^rtft.
30 What o'clock it is, toa e3 gefcfctagen tyat.

31 To

deceive, tyintergdjen ; arrange
' Deceive me even my best friends?'

32 To

consider, fcefcenfen.
33 What you are going to do, ft>a @te tfmn irotlen.

34 To keep, fatten.
33 As soon as possible, fb 6aft> Vme tnoglic!?.

36 See

195, note.

XXI.

PREPOSITIONS.

244. Prepositions indicate the relation which a person
or thing bears to an action, or to another person or thing.
Such a relation, however, is often expressed by the mere
cases of the substantive or substantive pronoun. Prepositions

are, as the term implies, generally put before the noun or

pronoun, with the exception of a few which are sometimes,
and a few others which are always placed after it. "Whilst

prepositions are themselves indeclinable, they exercise an
influence upon the noun with which they are connected, by
causing it to be put in a particular case

;
in other words,

prepositions govern certain cases.

Note.

Prepositions are also joined to verbs in the capacity of prefixes, mostly
of a separable nature. They are in such a connection to be considered as

adverbs, pointing out the direction of a motion in a general way; as

auffiefyen, to stand up ;
umfc^rcn, to turn about

; nactyfolgen, to follow after.

245. As to their origin, the prepositions are either genuine
or spuri&us. The former class comprises all original prepo-
sitions, the latter all those which are derived from other
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kinds of words such as substantives, adverbs, adjectives,

participles and compound expressions which have assumed
the pM\vi-r of prepositions. Among the genuine prepositions,
some govern the dative, others the accusative, others some-
times the dative and sometimes the accusative. Most spurious

prepositions, on the other hand, govern the genitive, a few
the dative, still fewer the accusative, and only two sometimes
the dative and sometimes the accusative. The prepositions,

especially those of the first-named kind, principally denote

relations of place, but, besides these, they also express relations

of time, manner, cause, object, and attribute.

I. GENUINE PREPOSITIONS.

246. The following seven govern the dative :

oitS, out of, from (motion).

aiifjer, out of, without (rest) ; except, besides.

tei, at, by, near, with (nearness).

nut, with (company, and instrumentality).

naci}, to (motion to a place) ;
after

; according to.

Don, of, from.

gu, to (motion to a person) ; at, in
;
for (purpose).

Note.

2lupcr occurs with the genitive in the phrase aujjcr SanrtS, out of the

country, abroad. The preposition 06, over, is obsolete, its place being

supplied by fiber. JDfc in its primary signification governs the dative, in

the signification
( on account of,' the genitive also.

EXAMPLES: a it 3

(r fam ouS bem aufe, he came out o/the house.

ifl auS llnbebacfyt gc- it has been done/row thought-
Josuess.

aufjcr

2Bir trarcn a it {jet bcm $aufe, we were out of the house, or

from home.

5)ein $3ruber ifl au jjjcr efa^r, thy brother is ovt //danger.

SUtfer un8 ictbcn irar 9iic* us two,

manb uacijcn, there was no person present

bci-

IJei mir, stay with me.
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95 et mir gu (Steinen $alt' id)
with me (that is, at my house)

ilm ijerBorgen, Sch., in Steinen I hold him in

concealment.

(Sr ^)at eine <2>tefte B e i ofe, he holds an appointment at

court.

3d) f)aBe fein etb Bet mir, I have no money about me.

ercaft^errfcfyaft ttmrb nie Bei despotism was never tolerated

un gebulbet, /ScA., weYA (or amongst} us.

95eim intrttt in baS ^au6, ow entering the house.

95 ei Qtnnd'^erung be6 8rui)= ow the approach of spring,

lingg,

9Set biefer elegenl)eit, on this occasion.

mit

3c$) ging mtt einem ^reunbe I took a walk with a friend.

<2>te mtt @tal)lfe* Do you write with steel-pens ?

bern?

(5;r iXJitrbe mtt raufamfeit he was treated with cruelty.

Be^cmbett,

)
imbe nac^ 2)eutfc^Ianb I shall go to Germany.

reifen,

^ fdjiffte ntid) nad) ^tanf* I emharked/or France.

reid) ctn,

ir gingen nad) aufc, we went home.
bent SWittagSeffcn, after dinner.

@r jheBt nadj Sftit^m, he strives after fame.

0cacf) meinev STOeinung, or according to my opinion.
meiner SWeinung nad;,

Sftein Bfrtttttb ift gefiern ij o n my friend came from Stettin

(Stettin gefommen, yesterday.
S3 on ben SBd'nben langten fie they took the rusty swords

bte roft'gen (Sc^wcrter, Sch., from the walls.

23 o n ber SBiege Bi gum raBe, from the cradle to the grave.
>ie rcbeten t>on ben alten they spoke of the ancient

2) intern, poets.

Sieb ijl i?on (Sd)ttBart this song is set to music ty
in SPhlflf gefe^t, Schubart.
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M? >v(v }u niciucm Dfyetm, I go to my uncle.

(5r ftubivt jju <>ett>elm\], he studies at Heidelberg.
9Bir irerfccu \\i aufc bletfren, we shall stay Z home.

(Sr retf t
3

it fcincm SBtrgnfigeit,
he travels/or his pleasure.

3d) tjefye git ^cttc, $u Sifcfye,
I go to bed, to dinner, to

gur (sdjitff, school.

3d; reife ju tfcmbe, $ur See, I travel 5y land, ty sea, on

at $ferbe, 311 SScujen, ju horseback, a conveyance,
foot.

EXERCISE XLVI.

He pulled his -watch out of his (say, the) pocket.
1 The

knight
2 drew the sword out of the scabbard.3 We came

from church 4
(say, out of the church). I know it from (say,

out of) long experience.
5 I perceive

6 from (say, out of)

your letter that you are going? to visit us. The patient
8

is

out of danger. Except him and me, there was no person

present. Stay with us as long as 9
you please. We dwell

m-ar the church. An appointment at court has been pro-
mi>i-<l 10 to him. \Ve were sitting at table.

11
I had only a

few dollars 12 about me. Have you a pencil
13 about you

(say, yourself) 1 That is not customary
14 with (or, among)

us. On the approach of [the] winter we shall (say, shall we)
return 15 to London. Two gentlemen have (say, are) come
with my father from England. Cut 16 the paper with a pair
of scissors. 17 We were [being] received 18 with the great i->t

kindness.19 My sisters will go (say, travel) next summer-
to Germany. Our brother has (say, is) emigrated

21 to Aus-
tralia.-- Are you going home? After [the] breakfast 23

I

will (say, will J) learn my French lesson.24 According to

1
Pocket, Ztffy.

*
Knight, fitter. Scabbard, <c$citf.

4
Church,

.RircK'.
*
Experience, Grfafirung.

* To perceive, erfc^en.
T That you

are going to visit us, tap Sic un8 bcfuctyen fcellen.
8 The patient, "tec

tfranfc.
' As long as you please, fo tange c8 3fmen tclicfct.

10 To promise,
ccrfvrcchcn.

" At table, bet Sife$e.
13

Dollar, Staler.
"

Pencil, JBIeifhft.
"
Customary, 2itte (literally, custom).

" To return, jurucffcbrtn.
' To

cut, jcrfdjncttfit.
" A pair of scissors, cine Sctyere.

IS To receive, aufncl)*

men. 19
Kindness, greuntlic^fctt.

:0 Use the accusative.
2l To emigrate,

amnjanlcrn. "
Australia, 5lufiralicn.

n
Breakfast, grufylurf.

24
Lesson,

Scrticn,
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your description
25

lie must (say, must he) be a foreigner.
26

He comes from Leipzig. We have often spoken of you. By
whom are the dances 27

composed
28 which you are playing ?

Come to me. You will find me at home. He studies at

Bonn. Did (say, are) you come on foot or on horseback]
We shall travel by land. I must go to bed. My brother

has (say, is) gone to school.

25
Description, S3efc$ret&ung.

2G
Foreigner, 2lu3lanfcet.

27
Dance, Jlanj.

28 TQ compose (music) com^oniren.

247. Five genuine prepositions govern the accusative,

namely
burd), through.

fur, for (in the place of, for the benefit of a person).

gegen, towards, against (denoting an amicable as well as

hostile relation) ; compared with.

timber, against (denoting a hostile relation only).

UtU, round, about
;
for (in exchange for).

Note.

en is used for gegcn in poetry, and commonly in the phrase gen

tmmc'(, towards heaven. The orthographical difference between the

preposition tetter, against, and the adverb tineber, again, was introduced

only in modern times
; originally both are the same word.

EXAMPLES: butd)
-

ir tttten butd) ben SSklb, we rode through the forest.

if)n flnb afle SHnge, through him are all things.

fitt-

3d) nrifl fitt bid) fcega^Iett, I will payfor thee.

2)iefe3 SBud) tft fiir bie Sugenb this book is written for the

gefd)ttefcen, young.

3d? Ijalte in fit* einett e^r* I take him for an honest

lichen SKcmn, man.

ag fiu ag, day by day.

gegen

)a3 au8 tiegt gegen 9)ior* the house lies towards (that

gen, is, faces) the east.

3d? tterbe <Ste gegen 5l6enb I shall visit youtowards QVQH.~

fcefud)en, ing.
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(53 gefcf)a$ aiiS 3(d)tung geijen it was done out of respect to

ifjn, him.

<2ie Kifrcnfid) 903011 mid)*>er* they have conspired against

fcunten, me.

On: if* gegen bid) em SRiefe, he is, compared with, thee, a

giant.

wiber

($:r fefnvimmt nnber ben he swims against the stream.

(Strom,

3d) crBrad) ben 93rief nnber I opened the letter against

S&ttften, my will

urn

25tr ir often um bie @tabt we will go ro^nc? the town.

gefcen,

3 gefd}0$ urn Dfiern, it happened about Easter.-

i^eater nrirb itm fieBen the theatre is opened at seven

Mr fleoffnet, o'clock.

um ^luge, 3^n um an eye /or an eye, a tooth/or

3a$n, a tooth.

@tnen ^vi^ um ben anbern, every other day.
in Pettier Httet um cin a beggar asks /or an alms.

^Krnofen,

EXERCISE XLVII.

The sun breaks through the clouds. A footpath
1 leads 2

through the meadow.3 Allow 4
[to] me the pleasure

3 to pay
6

for you. For which firm 7 does Mr N. travel ? What have

you done fur your feQow-crefttorat* She cares 9
only for

her own 10 interest.
11 She was [being] taken 12 for her sister.

The clouds move 13
^yards the west. 14 We shall expect you

towards the end of this week. The enemy advanced 1 -"1

towards the bridge.
16 He is just

17 towards friends and

enemies. What art thou in comparison with him ? We
1

Footpath, ffnptfat.
* To lead, fu$ren.

"
Meadow, SBicff.

* To

allow, crlaiiben.
8
Pleasure, QJer^nu^en, n.

' Use the supine, and arrange
1 for you to pay.'

'

Firm, girma, f.
*
Fellow-creature, Q?iitmcnf$.

9 To care, forfeit."
10

Own, etaen.
u

Interest, 3ntfrcffe, n. u To take,

fatten.
13 To move, ;iefien.

ll
West, SBcucn or '2Uxnb. w To advance,

tcrrudcn. 1(i
Bridge, iJrucff. 17

Just,
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were sailing
18

against the wind. He offended 19
against the

rules 20 of [the] good society. We drove- 1 round the lake.22

They seated 23 themselves round the fire. It happened ahout

Christmas.24 The ball 25
begins at nine o'clock. They play

for money. "We must ask for delay.
26 May 27 I crave (say,

ask for) your name 1 My German teacher 28 comes every
other day.
13 To sail, fegetn.

19 To offendj fcetftofkn.
20

Rule, 9tegct.
21 To drive,

fasten.
2Z

Lake, @ee. 23 To seat one's self, fid) fefcen.
24 Christ-

mas, SGBeiI;nad)ten.
25

Ball, 23afl.
26

Delay, Kufftyufc.
27

May, fcarf.
23

Teacher, Setter.

248. The following seven genuine prepositions sometimes

govern the dative, and sometimes the accusative : the former,
when they denote rest, or being in a place ;

and the latter,

when they denote motion :

an, on, at.

auf, upon (on the surface).

tyinter, behind.

in, in, into.

uBer, over, above, beyond ; about, concerning.

imter, under, below, beneath
; among.

fcor, before, ago.

EXAMPLES: an

2)a095ilb^angt an bet SBanb, the picture hangs on the

wall.

3d? ^ancje ba S3ilb an bit I hang the picture up on the

SJBcmb,
wall.

(Erift am @ettd)te, am Beater, he holds an appointment in

an bet (Sdjule angefteflt, the courts of law, at the

theatre, at the school.

Qlm erjlcn Sanuar, on the first of January.
J)ie Olet^e ifi an mir, it is my turn.

<$:g liegt an bit, it is thy fault.

3d) trerbe an i^n fd)ret 6en, I shall write to him.

aft bu an mic^ gebad;t? hast thou thought ofme ?

auf
)a 9Buc^ liegt auf bem tfd)e,

the book lies upon the table.

3d) Icgc bag 93ud; auf ben I put the book upon the

!Hfc$, table.
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SBir ivotMien auf bem Manbe,
2iMr getyen auf ba3 2anr>,

3d? tin auf bem 2)artte, auf
ber SWeffe, auf bcr o^en

(Bc^itle, auf ber SBorfe, auf
bem 2Bafle geirefcn,

($t gefctauf bie SBorfe, auf bie

3agb, auf bie od^eit, auf
ben 2Bafl,

(r ge$t auf bie <sd)ute, auf
bie Umverfttdt,

@r tarn auf bie Minute,
dr n?eijj e3 auf ein $aar,

Qhif etirag ^jofeu. marten,

rec^ueu,

AVC live tn the country.
we go to the country.
I have been at the market, at

the fair, a the high school,
at the exchange, at the

ball.

he goes to the exchange, the

chase, the marriage, the

ball.

he attends school, the uni-

versity.

he came to the minute.

he knows it to a hair.

to hope for, wait for, reckon

upon something.

tyinter

2)er arten Itegt inter bem the garden lies behind the

4?aufe, house.

3d? gefje ty
inter baS auS, T go behind the house.

tn

3d) Inn in bem <aufc geircfcn,

3d? ging in ba3 <$aud,

(Sr beftnbet jlc^ in grope r @e*

]iur]t ftc^ fe(f in bie

en GiJefaren

I have been in the house.

I went into the house,

he is in great danger.

he plunges boldly into the

greatest dangers.

ufcer-

ic ;olfe fd)rcefct uter bent the cloud hovers over the-

8a hill.

2)ie SBoIfe jie^t itfrer ben the cloud moves over the

SBerg, v hill.

Ueber jtran^u], above twenty.
:["i nbcr allc Grivar* it exceeds all expectations.

liter Ojlenbc nod; we shall go by Ostend to

SBruffel reifen, Bru-

3^t l\ibe mit ihn utcr unfere I have spoken with him about

Oietfe gefvred;en, our journey.
>
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UeBer etwaS Iad)en, tttfinen, to laugh, weep at something.
<>id) itfter etn;a0 freuen, ttmn* to rejoice, wonder a some-

bern, thing.

unter

2)er unb Itegt unter bent the dog lies under the table.

)er *>nnb fried)! writer ben the dog creeps under the

Sifdj, table.

in $ontg ift unter ltn, a king is among us.

in SBoIf nnterben >c^afen,
a wolf among the sheep.

3>c() fianb 5? or ber STjjur, I stood fo/ore the door.

(Stefte bid) i?or bie X^iir, place yourself before the door.

23 or gwei Uljjr, 5g/ore two o'clock.

S3 or brei Sat^ren, three years ago.

(Sin Mantel fcf;iit i?or bent a cloak protects from the

Sftegen, rain.

)er 3)?ann fcf)awnte i?or the man foamed with rage.

SSutf),

3d) werbe so or $reube fprin* I shall spring/or joy.

gen,

EXERCISE XLVIII.

The portraits
1 of the whole family hang on the walls.2

Push 3 the table to (say, on) the wall. Dresden lies on the

Elbe, Vienna on the Danube,
4 and Berlin on the Spree. He

is waiting for an appointment
5 in the courts of law. I wrote

on the twenty-first of February.
6 The accident 7 occurred8

on a Sunday.
9 I shall write to-day to my agent

10 in Liver-

pool. To whom is the letter addressed? 11 It is your turn.

The knives and forks lie upon the table. Put 12 the plates
13

upon the table. I sit upon a chair.14 Sit down 15
upon that

chair. The family lives in the country. "We shall soon go

1
Portrait, $ortr4t. (See 153.)

2
Wall, 2ant>.

3 To push, fd&teien.
4
Danube, 2)onau.

5
Appointment, Slnficttung.

6
February, BcfcttOC.

7
Accident, UnfaU.

8 To occur, fid) cretgnen.
9
Sunday, onntag.

10
Agent, 5lgcnt.

n To address, atU'effiren.
12 To put, fefcen.

13
Plate,

S&Ucv. 14
Chair, @u$l. ^To sit down, ftc$ fefcen.
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to the country. Have you been at the ball 1 I could not

go to the ball. You "will find the letters upon my writing-
table. 10 Mr M. has been at the Leipzig fair.17 My brother

Francis 10 attends the university. Has he been at a university ]

You must come at the stroke of the bell.
19 I count 20

upon
your assistance.-

1 We shall wait for you. He stood behind
me. Place-2

yourself behind me. Shut 23 the door behind

you (say, yourself). Let us go into the garden. We shall

go to (say, into) the opera.-
4

I shall stay in the house. Wo
have been in the palace,

2 "' in tho royal museum,
26 in the

picture-gallery,
27 and in the botanical 28

garden. The man
is (say,'finds

29
himself) in great distress.

30 How has (say, is)

he come into this pitiable
31 condition I

32 The picture hangs
over the mantle-piece.

33 The bird flew over the house. He
spends

34
annually

35 above a thousand pounds.
36 I am

delighted
37 at the news. What do you laugh at (say,

Whereat 38 do you laugh) ? We spoke about various 39 sub-

jects.
40 We shall go (say, travel) by Dresden to Prague.

41

The pocket-handkerchief lies under the table. It has (say, is)

fallen under the table. We stood under a tree. Let us

step
42 under a tree. The goods

43 have been sold under their

value.44 I found him among his friends. I stood long
45

before the picture. He stepped before the throne.46 The

bridge was [being] built four years ago. I saw him three

weeks ago. He trembled 47 with cold.48 I could not eat

for disgust.
49

16
Writing-table, 2cf)teiStiuf .

17 See 170. 18
Francis, gran?.

19 Stroke of

the bell, @le<fcnufclao..
:o To count, jaMc it.

21
Assistance, 23ei|lant.

K To

place, ftcllcn.
23 To shut, jumac^en.

M
Opera, vcr, f-

2i
Palace, $a(afr, m.

26 The royal museum, tag fcma.lic$e 9Jiufeum.
'

Picture-pillory, OUenuUtc*

qaUeric.
n

Botanical, frctamfcf?.
* To find one's self, ft* tcfinfcen.

10
Distress, 91 .'itiable, dent. "Condition, Jaae.

** Mantle-

piece, Aaminjim-J.
** To spend, au6jcbtn.

"
Annually, jibrliiK

J8 Use
the singular.

3T
Delighted, ftbr etfrcut.

3S See 205.

::ctu
*

Subject, @ea,enftant.
4l

Prague, Sprag..
42 To step.

.TKIC. Throne,
47 To tremble, jittern. Cold, St&ltt. Disgust, (5fe(.
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II. SPURIOUS PREPOSITIONS.

249. The following govern the genitive :

fiatt, or cmflatt, instead of.

aufetfyalB, without, on the outside of.

innertyaflj, within.

O&etBfilfc, above.

Itntofytft, below.

bteSfett or bicgfeitg, on this side of.

jenfett or jenfeitg, on the other side of.

^alfcen or tyalfor, on account of (follows the case).

tt>egen, on account of (preceding or following the case).

um . . . ttriften, for the sake of (the case being inserted

between um and ttnften).

fraft, by virtue of.

fcennoge, by virtue of.

Icwt, conformably to.

fcermittelft by means of.

ungeadjtet, notwithstanding (preceding or following the

case).

tro|, in spite of.

unrcett or unfern, not far from.

), during.

?, along,

gufolge, according to (either precedes or follows the

noun
;
in the latter case it governs the dative).

Notes.

1. Stofc and IflnejS are used also with the dative, fatten, tocgen, and

um . . . iinllctt, are contracted with the genitive of personal pronouns ;

as mctnettyatlkn, on my account; teincfrcegen, on thy account; um
feinethrinen, for his sake; unfertf;att>en, on our account, &c. -alkr is

commonly used instead of tyalfrcn after names of materials and abstract

substantives without the article; as ctbc? Jjat&er, for the sake of

money ; @I;ren fycitfcer,
for the sake of honour

;
2Htev8 I;aflkr, on account of

old age.

2. The following adverbs also occur with the genitive, and therefore

partake of the nature of prepositions, although they are not generally

recognised as^
such

; namely tyinftcfytg, I;infi<$tUci>, tM ftcfytltci),
with regard

to; angeflcfjtS, in face of, in the presence of; M;iuf3, in behalf of; inmitten,

in the midst of; unfccftyatct, without prejudice.
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EXERCISE XLIX.

I shall come instead of my brother. The mill 1 lies outside

the village. The water rose 2 within an hour upwards of 3

two feet.
4 One part

5 of the town lies on this side, the other

on the other side of the river. lie travels on account of his

health.6 On account of his advanced 7
age he has (say, has

he) resigned
8 his office.

9 One esteems 10 him on account of

his merits. 11 He does everything for the sake of [the] gain.
12

Heavy
13 loads 14 can be moved forward 15

by means of loco-

motives.16 We reached 17 the shore by means of a boat.

Notwithstanding the strictest 18
investigation

19 the truth has

(say, has the truth) not yet been brought out.20 In spite of

the difficulties
21 with which we are threatened,

22 we shall

(say, shall we) make the attempt.
23 The gentleman after

whom you inquire
24 resides during the summer months 25 at

his country-house
26 not far from the town. A row 27 of trees

shades28 the way along the brook.29

1

Mill, Wltylt.
* To rise, ftetgtn.

'
Upwards of, iiber.

4 Use the

singular.
*
Part, tycil

'
Health, efunt^fit.

T
Advanced, sergetucft.

To resign, nictcrlegcn.
9

Office, ?lmt.
10 To esteem, fcfycifcen.

"
Merit,

SBmienji, n.
K

Gain, etrinn.
13

Heavy, itywtr.
"

Load, ?afh
14 To

move forward, fortfretrccjen.
16

Locomotive, Sccemctbe.
" To reach,

erretc$n.
18

Strict, fireng.
19

Investigation, llntcvfuofyung.
20 To bring

out, fceraugfrrincjen.
2l

Difficulty, Sdjtticdgfcit.
" To threaten, fcetrcficn.

23
Attempt, aScrfuc^, m. 2* To inquire, fi$ crfunttgcn.

" Summer month,
cmmcrmcnat. 28

Country-house, Santbau?.
~ 7 A row of trees, cine iRcibe

93<iume.
n To shade, tef^atten.

"
Brook, 2?ad>.

250. The following spurious prepositions govern the

dative :

ttnnen, witliin (in regard to time only).

gCiVrnufrer, !>}>
>site (is put after the case).

gcmdf;, accnnling to. agreeably to (either precedes or

follows the case),

nder-ft, next to.

licbft, :ilun:r with.

fammt, together with,

fcit, since,

guiribcr, contrary to (is put after the case).
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Regarding the difference between net>ft and fammt, it must be observed

that ne&ft, being derived from nefcen, by the side of, beside, indicates an

accidental joining of things in the mind, and may therefore be compared
with the conjunction unb

;
whilst fammt, being of the same origin as

fammeln, to collect, denotes the joining of objects which, even in themselves,
are conceived as allied or belonging to one another.

251. The following three govern the accusative :

Big, till,
as far as (is used both with regard to place and

time).

entlang, along (generally follows the noun).

cf)tte,
without (is the opposite of mil).

Note.

S3t8 is frequently joined to another preposition; as H8 u JHjraneu

gerutyvt, moved even to tears; H3 auf tiefen Sag, up to this day; Bt8 in

ken Sob, or Bt junt Sobe, even to death; Hs jum (nbe be8 Attyiteft, down
to the end of the chapter; H an bte <tabttl)ore, as far as the gates of

the town; 2llfe ln auf etnen, all except one. (5'ntlang, when preceding
the noun, governs the genitive. enter, a synonym of cfyne, has now
become obsolete. Phrases like fonbev 3ft>eifel, without doubt

; fonbcr BaW,
without number

; fbnter tcicfjen, without equal ; fontec Jttang, without

sound
; fonkev 2Banfen, without wavermg, occur only in poetry.

252. Two derivative prepositions govern sometimes the

dative and sometimes the accusative, according as they
denote rest or motion

; namely

nefcen, beside.

gnrifcfyen, between, betwixt (is generally used in regard
to two objects only).

For example :2)et ^onig fag iteBen bcr Jtonigm, the

king sat beside the queen. ($:r fe|te fid) net) en bie ^oiucjin,
he took his seat beside the queen. 3tuifd)ett btr unb mtr
ill fein @el)etmnif, between thee and me there is no secret.

(JT fieflte ftc^ gwifd;en ung Betbe, he placed himself between
us two.

Note.

3hnfd;en is sometimes, though improperly, used in regard to more than
two objects; e.g. J?cin Svcmter fell mtr gftifcfjen mcinen 2Beijcn llnfvaut

^reun, R'dcTcert, I will permit no stranger to sow tares among my wheat.

Unfre SZac^tigallen serfunfcen jixnfdjen gritnen Snjetgen ta Sob tcr verjnngten
Jrtatur, Kr., our nightingales proclaim amidst green, boughs the praises of

renewed nature.
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EXERCISE L.

The bill 1 must be paid within thirty days. Our friend

lives opposite the theatre.
2

According to her promise
3 she

must (say, must she) arrive this evening.
4

Agreeably to your
deshv 1

1 answer (say, answer I) without delay.
6 He has

sold the house along with the garden. The ship has (say, is)

gone down 7
together with the crew.8 Since my arrival 9 I

have (say, have I) felt 10
very well. That is contrary to my

principles.
11 Can you not stay till next Friday

1

?
12 I will

accompany
13
you as far as Berlin. The play

14 lasted from

eight till eleven o'clock. We sailed along the coast.
15

They
travel without a real 16

object.
17 Sit down 18 beside me. The

prince sat beside the princess. The garden lies between two
houses. Sit down between him and me.

1
Bill, SBfcfyfet.

*
Theatre, SoKiufrtcttuu?.

*
Promise, 2Sfrfprec$fn, n.

4
Tliis evening, Ijcute Slfcent.

*
Desire, SBunfty.

6 Without delay, unser*

jit^licty.

r To go down, untetcjefien.
8
Crew, QJiannfctyaft.

*
Arrival,

Slnfunft, f.
10 To feel, fid> bcfintcn.

"
Principle, (Vruiitfatj.

l2
Friday,

.
13 To accompany, tegleiten.

"
Play, gtyaufptrf.

"
Coast, Stoftt.

M
Real, ctgentlty.

"
Object, Swccf.

" To sit down, fi$ fefecn.

253. Some prepositions can be joined to adverbs of place
and time, as in English; e.g. (?r rvarf C3 i?0tt often Remitter,
he threw it down from above. 3d) faf) fyn i?on fern, I saw
him from afar. (SS ijt n?t 50 on tyier, it is far from here.

SBir ftnb auf ^cute 5?erfav}t, we are engaged for to-day, frur

je|t macj bicS v^nujj fctn, let this be enough for the present.

34 $ flfo fyn f e^ flcflcrn mvartct, I have expected him since

yesterday.

254. Sometimes a preposition is accompanied by an

adverb, or another preposition used in the sense of an

ailverl', t" exj>iv<s the tlii-eetinii or course of a motion, or the

commencement or extent of a space of time. V<>r example :

(via oti r>"! (*? t'LMumt ocn /vluclcn I^or, Sb^ a ship! it

comes from Fluelen. "^LMI Dlcm au, proceeding fV.ni i

2Btr gcfccn nart' rent ^alre
^it,

we '_:> towards, or in the

direction of the wood. (5r fam auf mid)
511,

he came up to

me. 9lad) tern ^tccre Mn, towards the 'iraiui ;um
8cnflcr I; inane, ho jumped out of the window, (iv temmt
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pit Sfjur therein, he comes in by the door. S)et SBeg fi'itrt

am Qlfcgrnnb fjin, the road leads along the brink of a preci-

pice. (Emitter irar ttom fti'ttjejten filter an etn garteg Jttnb,

Schiller was up from his earliest years a delicate child. 33 o n

Jlinbf)ett an, up from childhood. 33 on Sngenb auf, up from

the age of youth. 93 on nun an, henceforward.

XXII.

CONJUNCTIONS.

255. Conjunctions are words which connect clauses or

sentences, and shew the relation in which they stand to one

another. They are indeclinable. As to form, conjunctions
are either primitive words, as unb, benn, al, bocfy, luenn,

ireil, bafj, &c. ;
or derivatives, as namticfy, itlJrigenS, ferner,

n?a^)renb, Bettor, &c. ;
or compounds, as

jebocfy, bennodj, na^*
bent, inbem, fettbem, oBgtetc^, bauttt, baf)er, be^alt\ fonitt,

beffmungea^tet, &c.

256. When two or more clauses are put in connection

with one another, one
is,

in regard both to matter and form,
either dependent on or independent of the other. In the

former case, the one clause is subordinate to the other
;
in the

latter case, they are co-ordinate. Hence those conjunctions
which introduce a dependent clause are termed subordinative

conjunctions, whilst those which place clauses side by side

as independent of one another, are termed co-ordinative

conjunctions.

I. SUBORDINATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

257. A dependent clause stands to its principal clause in

the relation either of a substantive, or of an adjective, or of

an adverb. A dependent clause, therefore, is either a depen-
dent substantive clause, or a dependent adjective clause, or a

dependent adverbial clause.

1. A dependent substantive clause is introduced by the

conjunction baf, that, or ol\ if, whether.
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2. A dependent adjective clause is not introduced l>y any

conjunction, but by a relative pronoun.

3. A dependent adverbial clause is introduced by various

conjunctions, according as it expresses a relation of place,

time, manner, cause, purpose, condition, or concession.

a. The relation of place is expressed by the pronominal
adverbs ivo, where ; ivoljer, whence ; n?of)in, whither.

b. Time is expressed by the conjunctions atg, ba, when, as
;

ivenn, when, whenever; ivcifyrenb, inbejj, inbejfen, inbem, whilst;

fo Icmtje,
as long as

; naefybem, after
; eije,

before
; feit, feittem,

since
; Hi, till

; fo Bait) (alg), fo trie, as soon as.

2Dann is commonly used only in the sense of a pronominal adverb,

meaning
' at what time,' but occurs also as a conjunction in the place

of irenn. SBcif, in the signification of 'while,' is gradually going out

of use.

c. Manner is expressed by the conjunctions ivie, as (com-

paring) ; a(3 ofr, al3 ivcnn, as if; (fo) bajj, (so) that.

d. Cause is expressed by the conjunctions ivetf, because
;

ba, as, since
; nun, now.

e. Purpose is expressed by the conjunctions bajj, that
;

&amtt, in order that.

f. Condition is expressed by the conjunctions ivenn, if;

foll0j ivo, ivofern, in case
;
ivenn anber3, provided ; ivenn ntcfyt,

IVO nitl)t, if not. The use of fo for
'

if
'

is obsolete.

g. Concession is expressed by the conjunctions ofcvjletcfa,

cbuf on, ofrivoltf, ob ancl>, ivenn i]tctd), ivenn frf^on, ivenn and),

ivieivoll, although, even though ; ivie . . . and;, fo . . . aucfy,

however . . . ; uiujcJC^tet. notwithstanding.

II. CO-ORDINATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

258. The co-urdinative conjunctions may be divided into

four classes :

a. Copulative Conjunctions serve to put clauses in the

relation of equality to one another, by placing one thought
side by side with another. Of this description are unf,
and

; and), also
; $upem, auf;evbem, besides

; iiberbtcS, more-
over

; foiVO^l . . . aU as well as, both . . . and ; luetfr . . . nod?,
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neither . . . nor
; tud)t nur, or

rticfyt afleitt, or ntd)t Hof . . fan*
betn aud), not only . . . but also

; t^etlS . . . t^)evl3, partly . . .

partly ; ftalb . . . fcalb, now . . . then, sometimes . . . sometimes.
To these may be added the adverbs etjicnS or etfHid), firstly ;

gweiteng, secondly, &c.
; bcmn, then

; ferner, farther
; enblidj,

finally, and others
;
and also the explanatory particles

ncimlid), namely ; ttne, atg, as.

b. Adversative Conjunctions denote an opposition, in which
two thoughts stand to each other in such a manner that the

one thought either entirely denies, or merely limits the

other. Negation is expressed by nidjt . . . fonbettt, not . . .

but
; nid)t . . . Snelme^r, not . . . but rather

; etttrcebet . . . ober,

either ... or ; fbttft, else, otherwise (a contraction for the old

so ne istj if it is not). Limitation is expressed by after.,

aflein, but, however
; bod), jebod), benttod), yet, still

; inbeffen,

however; gleidjtt>o1:)l, beffemmgead)tet, notwithstanding; nic^tg*

beffrwemger, nevertheless ; tjingegen, bagegen, on the contrary.

c. Concessive Conjunctions introduce a fact which is limited

in a correlative clause by the adversative conjunction bod) or

abet. Of this kind are
Jtrar,

it is true (in old High-German
zi ware, in truth) ; fmltcfy, tx>0^1, indeed.

d. Causative Conjunctions indicate a cause or reason. 2)emt,

for, introduces the reason of a thought contained in a pre-

ceding sentence. The explanatory particle ncimlid) often has

the same force as bettn. The following conjunctions, on the

other hand, are employed to draw an inference from a

preceding statement: bcrf)er, therefore; begttegcrt, be-all),

batttm, on that account, for that reason
; alfo, folgltd),

consequently ; tttitf)ttt, bemnad), fomit, accordingly.

259. Most co-ordinative conjunctions have the nature of

adverbs, and therefore usually affect the structure of a

sentence in the same manner as adverbs. But the 'pure*

conjunctions imb, after, alletn, fonbetn, cber, benn, exercise no
influence whatever upon the arrangement of a sentence.
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EXERCISE LI.

Do 1
icliat is right, and dread 2 no one. He carries on 3 a

lucrative 4
business,

5 moreover he has (say, has he) a rich

wife.6 He is both active 7 and clever. I have not only seen

him, but also spoken with him. Some people can neither

read nor write. Neither gold nor jewels
8 can purchase

9

immortality.
10 The journey is partly expensive,

11
partly

attended 12 with dangers. Our friend is a German, namely,
a Hanoverian.13 He speaks English, but not fluently.

14 My
brother looks 15

younger than I, and yet I am (say, am I)

three years younger than he. The horse is already old, and

yet it has (say, has it) been sold at a good price.
16 He is

very rich, nevertheless he spends
17

(say, spends he) very
little. These soldiers 18 have not served 19 in the infantry,

20

but in the cavalry.
21 I never drink (say, drink never) wine,

but water. The medicine 22 will be of no use 23 to me
; I

shall take 24
it however. He is either an impostor

25 or him-

self imposed upon.
26 She must be ill, otherwise she would

.-.- >uld she) not have (say, be) stayed away.-
7 It is truo

she is (say, she is, it is true) young, but she has had much v,

experience.
28 He is indeed a poor man, but he is honest.29

It is cold, for the windows are frozen. This wood does

not burn, for it is damp.
30 Miss B. intends 31 to go to Ger-

many, therefore she learns (say, learns she) German. My
physician has advised [to] me to keep

32 the room
;
on that

account I must (say, must I) defer 33 my visit 34 till next

1 Use the second person singular.
2 To dread, ftyeuen.

* To carry on,

treibetu
4
Lucrative, cmttdgltd?. Business, @ef$aft.

'
Wife, fan.

T
Active, tftstig.

8
Jewels, 3utt?cten.

" To purchase, erfamen. 10 Immor-

tality, Hnteil'licMcit.
1:

-'.ag.
12

Attended, verfrunten.
13

Uanovcri:in, .$annr:crancr.
n

Fluently, gelduftg.
14 To look, an:

15 At a good price, tfycuer.
1T To spend, auSgcfccn.

"
Soldiers, ^oltaten.

19 To srr\e, tkncn. "
Infantry, Snfantcrtf.

M
Cavalry, Caralcrie.

22
Medicine, 9lvenri. 23 Be of "no us. nicf>t? niifcen.

24 To take,

cinncfanen.
"

Impostor, SPctru^cr.
28 To impose upon, tctriicjcn.

" To

stay away, auSbleibcn.
28

Experience, (nfal'rung.
**

Honest, eBrltc^.
80
Damp, fcudjt.

3l To intend, bfcibftrfni^cn, with the supine.
3 - To keep

the room, ta^ Simmer 511 Initcn. M To defer, ttcrfctyicl'cn.

* This exercise refers to co-ordinativo conjunctions only; sentences illus-

trating the use of subordinate conjunctions are given in the Syntax.
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week. I think, consequently I am (say, am I). [The]
man has free-will, consequently he can (say, can he) do the

good and avoid the evil.
35 The physician visits him daily,

accordingly he must (say, must he) be very ill.

85 The evil, ba8 JBofe.

yxin.

INTERJECTIONS.

260. Interjections are words or sounds expressing momen-

tary feelings of joy, pain, wonder, abhorrence, &c. They
are called interjections, because they are thrown in between

the parts of a sentence, without being essential to it, and
without exercising the least influence upon its construction.

Joy, for instance, is expressed by af)! ^a! ^eifa! ju^et!
J)urra ! pain or sorrow by acf) ! o ! wonder by ei ! alj ! |a !

oty ! abhorrence by fut ! ft ! doubt by tym ! ^ent ! &c. The

following are used for calling out to a person : fje ! ^jeba !

Ijofta ! ft ! for bidding silence : f \ ft ! ))ft ! for agreeing
to a proposal : to ! To these may be added the imita-

tions of various sounds; as fcauj! fncufg! puff! ^ufcfy!

pliim^! &c.

261. From the genuine interjections must be distinguished
such expressions as it>ef) ! o iref) ! wo is me ! leiber ! alas !

tyeil! hail! gottlotJ! God be praised! reorient! well!

ttofytcwf! cheer up! getrojt! be of good cheer! &c. These

partake of the nature of interjections, being thrown in

between the parts of a sentence, but they originally belong
to other parts of speech, or, in the case of some, must be

regarded as elliptical sentences.
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XXIV.

DERIVATION.

I. ROOTS.

262. The first germs from which words are sprung are

called roots. All roots are monosyllabic. A root by itself

has no distinct signification, but contains an idea which, in

being developed, becomes the main idea of a family of kindred

words. The first stage in this process of development is the

idea of action or condition
;
hence a root appears first in

the form of a verb. All verbs, therefore, which come from

a root by direct derivation, are called radical verbs. The
number of such verbs is very great ;

for not only do all verbs

of the strong (or ancient) conjugation belong to this class, but

a great many verbs which have now assumed the weak (or

modern) conjugation, are likewise radical verbs.

Nou.

Many radical verbs are no longer used in new High-German, but are to

be found in the older language, or in particular dialects still spoken in

many provinces of Germany, or in other languages belonging to the

Germanic family. It lies in the nature of the origin of radical verbs that

their signification is in most instances less definite than that of derivative

verbs, a variety of meanings being frequently attached to the sam>

The verb fcfjcrtn, for example, which now means ' to shear,' had originally
a more general signification, namely,

' to cut, divide, separate ;' hence

9Jflugfd?ar, ploughshare ; fccfc^crcn, to distribute presents ;
and the English

words 4 short
' and * share.'

263. A root usually passes through two other stages of

development The general idea conveyed by a root, after
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having assumed a certain, though still general, meaning in

the radical verb, becomes more individualised in the second

stage that of primary derivatives or stems (@tamme) ;
and

still more so in the third stage that of secondary derivatives

or branches (ptojjiformen).
The following general laws are commonly adhered to in

the process of derivation : 1. A primary derivative is formed
out of the root of a radical verb

;
a secondary derivative is

usually formed from a primary derivative, sometimes from a

root, and sometimes from another secondary derivative. The
modes of this process will be more fully explained hereafter.

2. From one word is usually derived a word of a different

kind that
is, from a verb there is formed a substantive or

an adjective, from a substantive a verb or an adjective, from
an adjective a verb or a substantive

;
and from the name of

a thing the name of a person, or, vice versa, from the name of

a person the name of a thing. For example, the substantives

^lug and tylucftt, flight, as well as the adjective flucf, fledged,

spring from the radical verb fliegen, to fly; the derivative

verb flud)ten, to take to flight, and the adjective flitdjtig,

fugitive, come from the substantive S'lucfjt, flight. The verb

jidrfen, to strengthen, and the substantive (Starfe, strength,
come from the adjective ftatf, strong. The name of a person,
as SBiirger, citizen, is derived from the name of a thing,

namely, 23urg, castle
; and, vice versd, SBurgetfdjaft, community,

from SSitrgev, citizen.

II. PRIMARY DERIVATIVES.

264. A primary derivative is formed out of the root of a

radical verb, in the first place, simply by a change of the

radical vowel. In not a few instances, however, the vowel

remains unchanged, especially if it be a or au. Examples :

1. Substantives ranl: and Stun!, a drink, from trtnfen, to

drink
; *8anb, ribbon, and 93unb, band, from tnnben, to bind

;

(Scfyluf, close, and (d)I0f , lock, from
fcfyliefen, to close

; Sftttt,

a ride, from retten, to ride
; >d?lag, stroke, from fcfylagen, to

strike
; >d)Iaf, sleep, from fcfylafen, to sleep ; aut, sound,

from lailten, to sound. 2. Adjectives fro^, glad, from (ftd))

freuen, to rejoice ; gram, averse, from gtimmen, to be in wrath ;

faithful, true, from trauen, to trust ; Tract;, awake, from
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,
to be awake

; fcfyon, beautiful, from fcftetncn, to shine;

Hunt', polished, bright. iV<>m bltnten, to glitter.

Many substantives and adjectives of this description take

one of what are commonly termed the insignificant termina-

tions, namely, or, el, en. Examples : 1. Substantives
Sfetyler,

fault, iv. .m
fetyten,

to fail; frlugel, wing, from fliegen, to fly;

Serfel, cover, from becfen, to cover; SBtfjen, bit, from fceifen,

to. bite
; ^egcn, bow, from biegen, to bend

; raben, ditch,
from (jraben, to dig. 2. Adjectives Bitter, bitter, from tieijjjen,

to bite
; ivacfcr, brave, from wacfyen, to be awake

; ettel, vain,
from the old High-German itan, to shine.

Not*.

The terminations termed z'/ ;r, cf, en (and in one or two
words em) differ in their nature from derivative terminations that is,

suffixes added to stems for the purpose of producing secondary derivatives.

For instance, the primary derivative Scfttcr, fault, has the same meaning
as the monosyllable 5el'I, which is now obsolete

; but the signification of

the secondary derivative 3d?afcr, shepherd, differs from that of the stem

<2duf, sheep. The minor value of these terminations becomes very
obvious from the circumstance that many words which were formerly

monosyllables have now assumed one of the insignificant syllables ;
as

Jjammet, wether; <ct?cnfef, thigh; iH|fcn, bit; (Garten, garden; .RmxK-n,

bone; .Rummer, sorrow; formerly Jjjam, Sofyanf, 23ip, .Rart, .Rnwty, .Rum.

The termination en, moreover, is thrown off when a derivative suffix ia

added, as in 33ijjcfyen,
a little bit

; drtc^en, a little garden ; fiuxtyuj, bony.

(See 269.)

265. Many primary derivatives are formed from radical

verbs, not by a change of the vowel only, but at the same
time by the addition either of the vowel e (which is a sub-

stitute for the old High-German a or i), or of one of the

following lingual sounds : t, to, t
1

, re, or, after a liquid, ft.

If the last consonant of the root is g or t\ the adding of the

letter t is always attended by the change of the soft mute
into the corresponding u>p irate, namely, cfy

in the former

case, and f in the latter. It deserves notice, that most sub-

stantives of tin- ;' the feminine gender. Examples:
1. Substantives (MruOe, pit, from ^rabnt, to dij

language, from jVvod'cn, to speak; 3aat, senl, i'mm faen, to

sow; ,5l\U,drrd. from thin, to do
;

s

iutr, bay, from

to bend; ^eHacM, battle, from fcMaAcn, to beat;

writing, from utrctfren, to write; (^vuu, gruv\ from

to dig; !j?liit^e (or SBIutc), blossom, from bliibcn, to bloom;
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3cigb, chase, from iagen, to hunt
; Jlunbe, information, from

fennen, to know
; 23iirbe, burden, from the old High-German

beran, to bear
; SBrunft, conflagration, from Brennen, to burn ;

Jtunfi, art, from fonnen, to be able, &c. (See also 132, 1,

note 2.) 2. Adjectives trdge, lazy ; wife, wise
; fcfyledjt,

bad
;

ted)t, right ; bicfyt, dense.

266. The augment ge is prefixed to many primary

derivatives, without affecting their signification. Among
the verbs from which they are derived, only few have pre-

served the augment. Examples : 1. Substantives eBot,

command
; etrtnn, gain ; eBraud), usage ; cnuf , enjoy-

ment
; etucfy, smell

; efdng, song ; li'tcf (contracted for

elucf), luck
; efd)r, danger ; eButt, birth

; eBcirbe, mien;

efdn'cfyte, history. 2. Adjectives gefunb, sound; gennjj,

certain
; getreu, faithful

; gerecfyt, just ; gene^m, agreeable.

III. SECONDARY DERIVATIVES.

267. The formation of secondary derivatives consists in

the adding of suffixes to the word from which they are

derived. Most secondary derivatives are formed from primary
derivatives; as (Scfyloffer, locksmith, from (Scfylof, lock;

md^tig, mighty, from -iDtacfyt, might. Some are formed from
radical verbs ;

as (Scfyneiber, tailor, from fcfyneiben, to cut
;

epar, eatable, from
effett,

to eat
;
some from other secondary

derivatives; as >cmfforfeit, gratitude, from bcmt&ar, grateful;

ritterlid), knightly, from fitter, knight.

268. The vowels a, o, 11,
and the diphthong ail of the

stem usually become modified, if the derivative suffix have

the vowel i or
c,

as in the following : ig, icfyt, ifc(), ing, in, lent,

cfyen, Itcf), nif, en, ern, el, fel, e. For example: rdjin,

countess, from tflf, count
; ncivtifcfy, foolish, from S^aiT, fool

;

tobten, to kill, from tobt, dead; ute, goodness, from gut,

good ;
<

emitting, chieftain, from au!pt, head. Many words

which formerly had the suffix
e,
have retained the modified

vowel, although they have thrown off the suffix
;
as efprdrfj,

talk
; efyott, mockery ; emiit, mind.

269. A derivative suffix is generally joined immediately
to the last consonant of the stem. If the stem ends in e or
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en, these terminations are thrown out; as in 8Btl&*$ett/ wisdom,

from iveife, wise
; flltt*ivj, kind, from lite, kindness

; Sropf*

Cfcen, small drop, from Sropfen, drop ; tnoMvj, knotty, from

Jtnetcn, knot. But, on the other hand, a suffix is often

joined to a stem by means of some euphonic letter or syllable,

which comes in between the two, without in any way affecting

the meaning of the word
;
as in lefcer-licfy, legible ; furd)t*er*

ltd?, fearful
; fenn=t4id\ recognisable ; n;efen=t4i$, essential

;

lv&i\*er, bell-ringer ; (SitiM^-l'eit, sweetness
; teifcigsen, to

clean
; fcefrieb=iij=en, to satisfy.

O. DERIVATIVE VERBS.

270. Derivative verbs are generally formed from sub-

stantives and adjectives by merely adding the termination

of the infinitive en, and in many instances also modifying
the vowel of the stem. For example : trdnfen, to give to

drink, from Sranf, drink; fatten, to fell, from Sfatt, fall;

trojhn, to console, from rojt, consolation
; fatteln, to saddle,

from Mattel, saddle; fldrfen, to strengthen, from ftart, strong;

fcfynjadjen, to weaken, from fdMiMri\ weak ; tobten, to kill, from

ten, dead
; leerfll, to empty, from leer, empty ; ivitrfciijen, tu

hold worthy, from U'lirti^, worthy ; trocfnen, to diy, from

trocfen, dry. Most verbs of this description have a transitive

meaning.
Some transitive verbs, however, are derived directly from

intransitive radical verbs by a mere change of the radical

!
;
as fefcen, to set, from flfcen, to sit

; legen, to lay, from

liegen, to lie
; fenfen, to cause to sink, from jinfen, to sink :

fvreiiijen, to burst, from fyringen, to spring ; fc^icemnicn, t->

vater. make swim (cattle), from utivimmcn, to swim ; rcv-

(c^iventen, to stiuaiuler, from serfdjivtnben, to vanish
; iMiuieit,

to hang or suspend, from Kin^e", to hang or be suspt-ndeil :

faugcn, to suckle, from faiujen, to suck
;
and a few others.

71. Some derivative verbs are forme. 1 by means of the

suffixes cln and ern, which give the sense of diminution,

ition, or contempt
; i.n Kutcln, to smile; runtcln, to

be sickly ; freftoln, to feel chilly ; ivinfeln, to moan
; Itepeln,

. whisper ; fdufeln, to rustle
; fromnieln, to atVeet piety ;

tti^eln, to affect wit
; ndfeln, to snufile

; tdnjeln, to trip ;

frfiufeln, to curl; tdnbeln, to trifle; flii|lern, to whisper;
o
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gtttern, to tremble
; nnmmern, to whine ; ^Idtfd;ern, to splash ;

fcfyldfetn, to feel drowsy.
A few verbs having the suffix gen or fen, denote repetition

of a sound
;
as

dcfcjen,
to groan ; fdjlucf^en, to sob

; frdtf^en,
to croak

; fuuunfen, to buzz.

Verbs ending in iren are, for the most part, of foreign

origin ;
a few only are derived from German words.

J. DERIVATIVE SUBSTANTIVES.

272. The following suffixes are employed to form concrete

substantives :

1. The suffix er, English er, or, is used to form appellations
of male persons, chiefly from substantive stems, but also from

radical verbs. Such substantives generally denote a person

performing the action implied in the stem or the verb. For

example : anger, singer ;
Jtd ufer, buyer ; OlduBer, robber

;

(Bc^neiber, tailor
; SHetter, rider

; efer, reader.

Appellations of male persons are also derived from names
of countries and places by means of the suffix er; as

(Sngldnber, Englishman ; Srldnber, Irishman
; (Scfywetjer,

Swiss
; Otijmer, Roman

; Sonboner, anv6wger, SBtener, &c.,

inhabitant of London, Hamburgh, Vienna, &c. In Qlfrifaner,

9Imerifaner, pattaner, Steifaner, Sfteapotitaner, and in

Stalidner, the foreign termination has been adapted to the

analogy of German words.

Note.

It must be observed, however, that not all names of nations are formed
in this manner, for in some the name of the country is derived from the

name of the nation
; as, bcr SDeutfcfye, the German

;
bcr @d?otte, the Scots-

man; bet Sane, the Dane; bet 9htffe, the Russian; bee cfyftcbe, the

Swede
;

bee 5t5reitpe, the Prussian
;

bee @ac|)fe, the Saxon, and others.

The suffix er occurs also in a few names of things ;
as

SBo^ter, gimlet ; 3^i3e^/ hand of a clock
; SSetfer, alarum, &c.

It indicates the male of an animal in Jtater, tom-cat ;
and

Sait&er, male pigeon.

2. The suffix in, English ess, ine, changes appellations of

male persons and also of some male animals into appellations
of females; e.g. rdftn, countess; Jtatferitt, empress;

Jtonigin, queen ; etbin, heroine
; 9S3irt^in, hostess

; ftreunbin,

female friend
; otx>in, lioness

; ^itnbtn, bitch.
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Note.

The use of the feminine of SJIann namely, 2Jiannin for 5rau is quite

obsolete, except in a few compound substantives, as SanbSmannin, country-
woman. In three substantives the foreign suffix ess and the German
suffix in are combined

; namely, iprinjejfin, princess ; 2lcbttfjm, abbess
;

JJancniffm, canoncss.

3. By the termination ling, English ling, some appellations
of persons are formed from substantives and adje<

rarely from verbs; as 5"Iuci?t(ing, fugitive; unfHing,
favourite

; >duptling, chieftain
; 3itngling, youth ; Sremtlinfl,

stranger; Siebling, darling; 5'inbftng, foundling; efjrltng,

apprentice. A few substantives of this kind express contempt ;

as iDiiettyling, hireling; SBeicfyling, weakling; XtcfyUrling,

poetaster.

4. By the terminations cfyen and letn, English lin, et, or let

[as in 'lambkin, islet, streamlet') diminutives are formed
from other substantives. Diminutives are employed also as

;erms of endearment. It depends in every instance on the

aws of euphony and on usage whether the one or the other

of these terminations should be employed. For example:
2Munuten, ilowcret

; ^anrcKn, little ribbon; (EotMicfcen. little

IVittterdjen, dear mother
; SMcMein, little brook

; 28ucf?=

>tn, little book ;' Jtnd&Ietn, little boy ; 336gletn, little bird
;

Jrdulein, young (unmarried) lady.

5. The following terminations occur only in a few sub-

stantives :

ing in ^fcnniiK] or pfennig, half a farthing; 8rf;ifling,

shilling ; Bering, herring.

ig in .fenig, king ; (Jjfig, vinegar ; -IHctttg, radish.

names of male persons and animals
;
as

. ricl\ tyrant ; 3'vU'itvul;, ensign ; dnfcrut, ga:

nter^,
drake.

..nd id't in a few names of animals and in t

collectives; as .ffrantcf), crane; ^atidjt, hawk; JlefyridKt),

sweepings ; Siificl't, thicket.

273. The following suffixes are employed to form abstract

substantives:

1. Substantives in utui, English jnv, ion, are eliielly formed

from derivative and compound verbs of a transitive or

reflective signification, and a few from simple radical verbs.
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They express either simply an action, as tdtftmg, strength-

ening ; SBefrciung, liberation
; (Srinnetling, recollection

;

Uietgimg, inclination
; or, at the same time, the result of an

action or an effected state or condition, as (Stftttbung, inven-

tion
; (Srfafjrurtg, experience ; SKifcfyung, mixture that is, that

which has been invented, experienced, mixed
; SSerfctnbung,

alliance
; renmmg, separation ; Drbttung, order that is, the

condition of being allied, separated, in order. To a few

substantives img imparts a collective meaning; as 2Bat=

bung, forest
; otjung, woods

; (2>taftung, stabling ; Jlleibung,

clothing.

2. Substantives in
tttf, English ness, are derived from

substantives and verbs, very rarely from adjectives. Some

express abstract, others concrete notions. For example :

SBefotgnif?, apprehension ; SSerfjciltttij}, relation, proportion ;

$tnfterntf ,
darkness

; SBegtaBnifi, funeral
; (SrtauBmfi, per-

mission
; efangnifi, prison ; 93ergeid)nifi, catalogue ; SBitbnift,

portrait.

3. By the suffixes fel
and fat, substantives are formed

from other substantives, and also from verbs. Some have

an abstract, others a concrete meaning. For instance :

Sftci
ttyfel,

riddle
; UeforHeififel, remainder ; o6fal, refreshment ;

(Sttyicffal, fate.

4. Substantives in
et, English y, are formed from verbs,

others from names of persons. The former denote an action,

mostly in a bad sense, as eud)elei, hypocrisy ; <5>cl)meicfyeletf

flattery ; ^pieletet, trifling ; %immt
affectation

;
the latter

denote the employment, condition, residence, or place of

business, or a collective notion of persons ;
as ^tfcfyet

fishery ; (Sftcifterei, slavery ; ^citfceret, dyer's workshop ;

2>ru(ferei, printing-office ; ^letterei, cavalry.
5. By means of the terminations c and

f)eit,
abstract sub-

stantives denoting a quality are formed from primary

adjectives, and by means of fett from derivative adjectives ;

as tinge, length ; 93reite, breadth
; SBtitme, warmth ; Jtdlte,

cold, ^ret^eit, freedom
; (Sd>6nf)eit, beauty ; 6eltenl;ett, rarity;

efunbfyeit, health. ^>eilig!eit, holiness; 2)anf6arfett ; grati-

tude
; (S^rlicfyfett, honesty ; SBetrieBfamfeit, industry. Some

primary adjectives, however, take the termination feit, the

syllable ig being inserted for the sake of euphony ;
as

feit, sweetness
; Srommigfeit, piety ; SWiibigfeit, weari-
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(Sec 269.) A few ending in cr or el also take fcit;

as 99itterfeit, bitterness
; (yitdfett, vanity.

In the older language, abstract substantives in f)eit were
also formed from names of persons. The following only
are preserve! : ..Uintlyit, childhood; ottfyeit, Godhead;

$0rbeii and iUarrbeit, folly ;
and with a collective sense,

-IVenfcfyfyeit,
mankind

; Gfyrifien^ett, Christendom.

6. By fcfyaft, English ship, and ttyum, English dom, abstract

and collective substantives are formed from names of

persons, a few from adjectives and verbs. For example :

BfrtUlttofdjaft, friendship ; ^mbfcfyaft, enmity; ^errfcfyaft, lord-

ship, dominion; <ttuecfctjcfyaft, slavery; (Stgenfcfyaft, quality;

ULMffenfcKift, science; 3ftttterfd)aft, knighthood; SSruberfcfyaft,

brotherhood eibent1)imi, heathenism; jfonigt^um, royalty ;

$rtejhrtum, priesthood ; 9fcid)t$um, wealth
; 3rttf)um, error.

7. A very few substantives have the suffixes ut, at, enb
;

e. g. 3(rmut, poverty. 3^rat, ornament
; eimat, home.

,
virtue

; Sucjenb, youth.

274. A great number of substantives are formed by
prefixing to a stem the syllable ge, commonly termed the

augment, and, in most instances, by modifying at the same
time the vowel of the stem. They are derived from sub-

stantives as well as from verbs. The greater number of

substantives of this kind have either a collective or frequen-
tative signification. For example : e6ufd);

bushes
; ercitf),

implements ; efittfce,
domestics

; efliujel, birds, poultry ;

efiebcr, plumage ; efrirfle, range of mountains
; etvolf,

collection of clouds
; ebraruje, crowd

; e$eul, howling ;

cfpraerv cinvrrsatin
; (^claitfo, running to and fro

; Wclaiit,

ringing of l>ells
; (McKt'iva^, rhatti-ring. Some denote pei*sons,

implying at the s;m. i.k-a of companionship ;
as

efvtclc, playmate ; (^cfal'Vt-:, comrade
; (^olnilfe, ai>tant

;

efc^triflcv,
brothers and sisters. Others have various other

meanings.

C. DERIVATIVE ADJECTIVES.

275. Adject: rived from substantives and verbs,

a few from other adjectives. The following suffixes are

employed for this purpose :

1. ij, English y, added to the stem of substantives and a
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few verbs, simply denotes the quality or condition implied in

the stem
;
as ttmrbig, worthy, from Qfiiitbe, worth, dignity ;

indcfytig, mighty; goring, angry; fUifjtg, diligent; fdumig,

tardy, from fdumen, to tarry. If the substantive from which
an adjective is thus formed has a concrete signification, the

vowel of the stem does not undergo modification
;

as in

Mumig, flowery ; rcalbig, woody ; fanbig, sandy ; luftig, airy,

&c. ; excepting itsdffertg, watery ;
and fijrntg, granulous.

By means of the termination ig, adjectives are also formed

from adverbs of time and place ;
as ^eiitig from fjeute,

to-day ; geftrtg from geftern, yesterday ; je|ig from je|t, now ;

Balbtg from Balb, soon
; tyieftg

from
^ter, here

; borttg from

bott, there
; fct^erig fr m

fct^flf, hitherto
; nac^ettg from

rtad^er, afterwards
; bamalig from bamatg, at that time

;

fonftig from fonft, formerly, else, &c. But for morgen, to-

morrow, the adjective is morgenb. The possessive pro-
nouns ber meinige, beintge, fetnige, &c., are formed in the

same way.

The word fettg, which occurs as a derivative suffix in several adjectives,

has arisen from the suffix fat, hy which a few deiivative substantives are

formed ( 273, 3), the syllable ig having been added to change them into

adjectives ;
as mufyfelig, toilsome

; tviibfcttg, woful
;
from 3JJul)fat, Sriibfat.

But afterwards it has been more generally employed, without any regard
to its origin, to denote a fulness or abundance of what the stem implies ;

as in glitcffettg, exceedingly happy; feintfcttg, hostile; leutfcltg, affable;

frtefcfettg, peaceful ; atmfdig, needy ; fyottfdtg, most kind
; retfcltg, loquacious,

and others.

2. ifd), English isk, added to names of persons, nations,

places, and countries, produces adjectives which denote

belonging, or relating, or being similar to, a person or place ;

as in ^imntlifcfy, heavenly ; itbifcfy, earthly ; englifd), English ;

}, Spanish ; tutfjerifcfy, Lutheran ; fcerlinifcfy, of Berlin
;

;,
thievish ; btd^terifc^, poetical ; finbifd), childish

; ndrr*

i((^, foolish
; ftjeibifd), effeminate. In several adjectives

derived from stems of an abstract meaning, it signifies an

inclination to the action implied in the stem
;
as in ntiirrifd),

morose; neibtftf;, envious; gdnfifd), quarrelsome; aBergldutnfcft,

superstitious. The suffix i|d} is also generally employed to

form adjectives from foreign words, as the English ical, for

the Latin icus ; e.g. ip^jifd), physical; fritifd), critical;
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poetical ; ^ijhmfd;, historical
; polttifdi, political ;

,
Ivrical.

1. The adjectives Bufcfcfj (foftfd?), pretty; h?etfc$ (toatt'"^),
V,

keutf<$ (old High-German diutisc), German
;
and the adjective-substantive

SDJenufi (old High-German mennisco), man, are formed in the same way.
2. From names of places of a compound form, such as speitelberg,

SDiagtebur^, the substantive form in er is generally used for the sake of

euphony instead of the adjective form in ifof, as in ta3 ^eitetber^cr 5ap,

the Heidelberg tun
;

ter ONacjteburger om, the cathedral of Magdeburg.
But in simple names of places the form in tfcfc is commonly preferred, as

in fdlnt'~*eS 2BafTer, eau de Cologne ;
ta3

fyallifctye SBaifentyauS, the Orphan
Hospital of Halle. (See 176.)

3. lidj, English 1yt
when added to substantives, denotes

manner or resemblance
;
as in freimblidj, friendly; tritbcrltcfc,

brotherly ; fitrjHid), princely ; mdnnlul), manly ; irei&ltcf\

womanly ; ftnbticfy, childlike
; funftlid?, artificial

; naturtirf\

natural
; gefd^rticb, dangerous. When added to adjective?, it

gives a diminutive signification, like the English ish or ly ;

e.g. dttlicb, elderly; rot^Iic|, reddish; grunlicb, greenish;

fufjlicft, sweetish
; (duetlic^, sourish. When added to the root

of a verb, it denotes a possibility, which is conceived either

in an active or passive sense, according as the verb is intran-

sitive or transitive. It shares this signification with the

suffix tar. For example : btenlidj, serviceable
; niifclid',

useful; jlerBIidi, mortal; 5jergdmjlid\ perishable; h\v"eifiiet\

conceivable
; glaublid), credible

; lofcltcfy,
laudable

; imfdijltcf*,

unspeakable ; tbunlict\ feasible.

4. Bar, English able or ilk, and fain, which may be

compared to the English some, when added to abstract sub-

stantive- and verbs, produce adjectives denoting a possibility

or inclination; as ftoMKir, visible; benffrar, imaginable;

epfcar, uatablc, edible
; tcnffam, manaprcable ; banthir, irr.it eful;

friutttar, fertile; arteitfam, industrious; fimttfani, timid;

fdMrciv^fani, taciturn; [par fain, saving. A few adjo-ti-.

fain are made from other udjeernvs, namely cinfant, lonely;

gcniciitfam, common, mutual
; ijfiuiiV'ain and fatnam, surt:

but thuuurh used as adjectives, tlu-y have, strictly speaking,
the foree of adverbs.

5. f)aft is likewise used to form adjectives from abstract

substantives and from Terbo, and chiefly denotes a propensity
to an action

;
as in janfKift, quarrelsome ; fttiva^baft, talkative

;
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tugenbf)aft, virtuous
; lafhrtyaft, vicious

; gag^aft, timid. Some
are derived from names of persons, and express a resemblance

;

as meifter^aft, masterly ; tiefentyaft, gigantic ; fdjalfJaft,

waggish. A few formed from adjectives, and also a few
formed from substantives, signify the manner of an action

;

as fo$fytft f
malicious

; frcmf^aft, morbid
; rca^tfjaft, true

;

fdjmer$aft, painful ; ^et^aft, courageous ; frantpfljaft, spas-
modic.

6. en, English en, is used to form adjectives from names
of materials

;
as golbett, golden ; ftl&etn, of silver

; feiben,

silken
; irben, earthen. If the stem ends in n, 3, 5, I,

or a

vowel, em is generally used instead
;
as fteinetn, of stone

;

glcifern, of glass ; Ijoljern,
of wood

; ftd^Iern, of steel
; Heiern,

leaden.

7. icfjt, English j/,
is added only to substantives of a concrete

signification, especially to names of materials, and denotes a

resemblance
;
as

fteitttcftt, stony ; ^otycfyt, wood-like ; fdljtcfyt,

salty; Wumtd)t, flower-like, flowery. Only tljortcfyt, foolish,

is formed from the appellation of a person.

XXV.

FORMATION OF COMPOUND WORDS.

276. When two words are so joined into one that they

express but one idea, the word obtained is called a compound
word. Every compound word consists of only two components
or members. The principal member that is, that component
which determines the other generally has the principal
accent

;
while the subordinate member, or the component

which is determined, has a subordinate accent. For example,
in 2Betngla3, wine-glass, QQetn determines tflS

]
in f)eftHau,

light blue, ^)efl
determines Btau ;

in au^getjen, to go out, au3

determines gel)en.
Each component may be a compound

word in itself. In that case, the principal member of the

determinative component has the principal accent, as for

instance (Sd)ii^ in (Sc^u^madicr^cmbircrf, shoemaker's trade ;

or SBud) iii Su^fdttblerlaben, bookseller's shop.
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I. COMPOUND SUBSTANTIVES.

277. Substantives arc compounded with other substan-

tiv.-. as (Scfyutfhic-e, school-room; or with adjectives, as

SBoflfolQltb, full moon
;
or with verbs, as <Stna,ftunbe, singing-

: or with particles, as 3(6grunb, abyss.

1. When the, two component parts are substantives, they
are very often simply joined together without any connecting

link, as in ^rtitsfutnb, house-dog ; <2>eeman, seaman
; SBrtef*

tracer, letter-carrier
; tfimfhretf, work of art

; aftegen&Oijen,

rainbow. When the first component ends in e, it sometimes

drops the vowel, as in @cf)iiljhtfce, school-room
; (Srbfceere,

strawberry ; Qdigapfel, eyeball.

Frequently the first component takes a termination

namely, 8, e3, or n, en, en according as it belongs to the one

or other of the declensions; e.g. 3Sirt$$$au3, tavern;

ft6nio,3frone, king's crown
; tyvufytitu^eit, season of spring ;

ottesfurc^t, fear of God
; iSageSlicfyt, daylight ;

(onnen*

jfratyl,
sunbeam

; (Styrcntitcl, honorary title
; SBdrenfefl, bear's

skin
; ^cfrenmut^, heroism

; SSMUenSfreityeit, freedom of

will
; OtouBtn&irtifel, article of faith. But sometimes the

termination 3 or e is added, for the sake of euphony, even

to substantives of the feminine gender, as in tefre3bienj}, act

of kindness
; eOuvt^tcuj, birthday : <ulf3tru^en, auxiliary

forces. This takes place especially if the first component is

in itself a compound word, or if it has one of the derivative

suffixes, fait, rett, iiui, liiui, fdvift, tfjum, uiu], and in foreign

words, ion, at, tat; e.g. -^octscitstaa,, wedding-day; Rant's

workman's tools; 3uflitci;t3ort, place of refuge;

w, wisdom-tooth
; ^cvtn^faiuj, herring-fish in- ;

,
love of onlrr; (vr^c^ung6an|lalt,

edueational

ost;ibli<liment
; Oleli^ionofrcibcit, religious liberty; Uuivcr*

fltat^firc^c, college- chureli.

The euphonic letters c, (, cr, are but very rarely inserted

between the two components, as in Saonverf, day's work
;

SNaitfcfaflc, mouse-trap ; ^citclbccrc, bilberry; XHufarmittroodj,

Ash -Wednesday.

In ^r.iuti,>im, bridegroom, and S^acfjtijaU, nightingale, the vowel i 13

also euphonic. JScdutigam, being compounded of ^Braut, bride, and th
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old High-German gomo, man, hero, means literally
{ man of the bride.'

Sftacfytigall is compounded of STladjt, night, and the old High-German galan,
to sing, and therefore means literally

'

singer of the night.'

The first component is commonly in the singular number ;

the plural occurs only in a few words; e.g. SBortetBucfy,

dictionary; Jttnbetmcibcfjjett, nursery-maid ; ijttetlefjte, mytho-

logy ; SBtlbetBitd), picture-book ; jtleiberfcfyrcmf, wardrobe, &c.,

along with others compounded with Jtinber, otter,

2. "When the first component is an adjective, it is joined
to the substantive without any connecting link

; e.g. rojj*

twter, grandfather ; SBeifftorn, hawthorn
; leicfymutfy, equa-

nimity ; (Sbelfteitt, precious stone.

3. When the first component is the root of a verb, it is

either simply joined to the substantive, or, if euphony require

it, the vowel e is inserted; e.g. Sftettpferb, riding-horse;

tei6l)au3, hothouse, literally forcing-house ; SBafd^cuiS,

wash-house; S&ofjnort, dwelling-place; 9fteifetx>agen, travel-

ling-carriage ; efetwd), reading-book ; a6ettcmf, refreshing
drink

; 3^3ePn9^/ forefinger ; SBabewanne, bathing-tub.

4. Particles of whatever kind are joined to substantives

without any connecting link. All the prefixes which are

used in the composition of verbs, occur also in substantives

derived from them. Respecting the accent of such substan-

tives, see 29, 3 and 4. Some particles, however, are chiefly

peculiar to substantives, a few to adjectives also. With
substantives they always have the principal accent.

Utt, English un, in, im, dis, mis, usually denotes negation,
as in itnglitcf, misfortune; ttnfafl, disaster; Unreel) t, wrong;
Unftnn, nonsense. In some words it indicates more particu-

larly that an object has departed from its natural condition,
and that it is bad, repulsive, or injurious ;

as in Unntenfd), an
inhuman person ; Unt^ter, a monstrous animal, a brute ;

Unfraut, weeds; ttngeftalt, deformity; Untljat, misdeed;
ttntcettcr, tempest.

ur (as a verbal prefix er) is originally the same as the

preposition oug (Gothic us, old High-German ur), and

accordingly signifies a proceeding from or originating; as

in Urfytuug, origin ; Ulftftf, originator ; Urquett, fountain-

head j Urbilb, prototype, and a few more. In some adjectives,
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it merely strengthens the fundamental idea
;

as in uralt,

very old
; iirvlofcltcfy very sudden.

ant (as a verbal prefix cnt) from the Gothic and, -which

means '

towards,' or 'against,' is preserved in Q(ntn?ort, answer ;

and 5lntli, face.

afcer, meaning originally 'again' (as in aBermatS, once

again), conveys the idea of 'false' in Qlbetnnfe, false wit,

craziness, and 9fatglout, superstition.

after signifies that which is behind or follows, as well as

that which is false, inferior, or spurious; e.g. Qlftergefuirt,

after-birth; vMfterpactyt, under-tenure
; Qlfterfonig, mock-

king ; Slfterrebe, slander.

erj, English arch, denotes the first or most distinguished
in its kind, either with regard to dignity or inner condition ;

e.g. Grjcitflel, archangel; (r$er$og, archduke; (Srjfeinb,

archfiend
; rjbofetridjt,

arrant villain
; (Srjbiefc,

arrant thief.

ntif, English mis, expresses the defectiveness or entire

want of a thing, as in 2)?ipgriff, mistake
; 2Jiifcraucfj, abuse ;

Sftifjton, dissonance; SPti^trauen,
mistrust

; ^tffet^at, misdeed ;

2ftifgunft, ill-will
; SJiipsergniigen, displeasure. It is also

used as a verbal prefix.

II. COMPOUND ADJECTIVES.

278. Adjectives are compounded with other adjective?:,

as bunfelblait, dark blue; or with substantives, as ftetnfjart,

hard as stone
; feefranf, sea-sick

; vclfreicfj, populous ; gc

fcfymactaoft, tasteful; froffhungjftofl, hopeful ; treitleS, fair

gebanrenloi?, thoughtless
;

or with verbs, as merftrurti^,

remarkable; glaithvmbiA, credible; or with par
u^CTfotl, overfull; aupcrottcntltd\ extraordinary; mitfetMilru],

-ry to a crime
; unrcct^t, wrong ; urfpn"tnqlid\ original ;

crjbumm, extrenu-ly stujiid. In the composition of adjec-

tives, the same rules are observed as in the composition of

substantives.
Note

Some adjectives with the prefix un have the principal accent on the

prefix, but others on the stem. The accent is given to the stem when
the idea conveyed by the adjective is simply negatived, as in unfltrfc'*

It*, immortal; untri-iVliit, inconsolable; intent 'It*, infinite; unglaiib'lufy

incredible; unmccj'lt*,, impossible; unffM'frar, infallible; unt'd^fc'bar, inesti-

mable, and others. But the accent is laid on the prefix un when the
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negation of the idea is to be rendered emphatic, or when the idea is not

only negatived, hut a positive idea is expressed through the negation of

the simple adjective, as in un'gtetcf), unequal; im'actyt, not genuine;

im'etel, ignohle ; im'fvuc^ttar, sterile
; un'fcfyulttg, innocent

; un'notfyig,

unnecessary; un'gefunb, ill;
. un'gejogen, ill-bred; un'tevfcfyamt, impudent.

III. COMPOUND VERBS.

279. Verbs are compounded with nouns that is, sub-

stantives and adjectives ;
or with adverbs and prepositions

(the latter assuming the nature of adverbs) ;
or with syllables

which are only used as prefixes, and have no meaning by
themselves. The grammatical use of compound verbs of

every kind, as well as their accentuation, has been fully

explained in chapter XI. It only remains to give a short

account of the syllables employed as inseparable prefixes.

1. Be (which has sprung from the preposition Bet) usually

gives the action expressed by an intransitive verb a direction

to an object conceived as suffering the action in other

words, it changes an intransitive verb into a transitive one
;

e.g. Bett;ad)en, to guard, from noac^en, to watch
; Beixseinen, to

bewail, from rceinen, to weep ; Belcicf)ett,
to laugh at, from

lacfyen, to laugh ; Bejt&en, to possess, from fU^en, to sit
; Befouls

men, to come by, obtain, from fommen, to come. Sometimes
it gives a transitive verb a direction towards another object,

as in BeBauen, to cultivate (land), from Bauen, to build (a

house) ; Bemalen, to paint on (a wall), from maten, to paint

(a picture) ; Befaett, to sow (a field), from fcien, to sow (seed) ;

Be^flanjen, to plant (a garden), from ^pflan^en,
to plant (a tree).

There are also many transitive verbs formed from substan-

tives and adjectives by means of the prefix Be
;

as Bemvt^en,
to trouble

; Beneiben, to envy ; Befreunben, to befriend
; Befreien,

to free
; BetciuBett, to deafen, from 2)iif)e, Sfteib, Sreunb, fret,

tauB; sometimes with the insertion of a euphonic syllable
between the stem and the termination, as in Begnabigett, to

pardon ; Beffinfttgett,
to appease ; Begeijtettt, to inspire, from

nabe, fanft, etfh With intransitive verbs the prefix Be

occurs very seldom; e.g. Be^arren, to persevere; Berutyen,
to rest upon ; Bef)agen, to please ; Bercacfyfen, to overgrow with,
and a few others.

2. cnt chiefly denotes privation or separation. It is joined
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either to verbs, as in entHnbcn, to absolve
; entfltcl'Cn, to escape ;

e ntlaufen, to run away ; entivcnten, to steal
; ent;tefyen, to

withdraw
;
or to substantives and adjectives, changing them

into verbs, as in cnttMiiVtcn, to behead; entfraften, to

weaken
; ciltcrfrcn, to disinherit

; entijolfcm, to depopulate ;

ttttftyulbigai, to excuse
; entlcbitjcn, to release from. In

entjVrecben, to correspond ; cntbteten, to bid
; entfyalten, to

contain, cut stands in the place of an.

3. enip occurs only in three verbs
; namely entyfrfjlen, to

recommend
; empfaitjjen, to receive

; emvfinben, to feel.

4. cr has, like the prefix ur, sprung from the preposition
auS (see 277, 4). This original signification is still to be

traced in words like crrcttcn, to save from
; erfcfcaffen, to pro-

duce, create
; erfctydpfen, to exhaust

; ercu'efien, to pour out
;

crjtefyen,
to educate, and others. The prefix er is joined to

verbs and adjectives, and chiefly denotes a growing, making,
or passing into another condition

;
or an obtaining. For

example : enracfyfen, to grow up ; erfcauen, to build up ;

enradHMi, to awake
; erflnrcn, to explain ; erftarfcn, to grow

strong ; envarmen, to warm
; crrotfjcn, to blush

; erfrifdjen, to

refresh
; crneuen, to renew

; ertyalten, to obtain
; eqivin^en, to

obtain by force; erbetteln, to obtain by begging; erfaufen,

to obtain by purchase.

5. tter has sprung from fiir or Dor, and generally denotes a

turning away. It occurs, therefore, in verbs which signify

perishing or destroying, as in fcergefjen, to pass away ; ijertrelfen,

to wither
; tterHiilvn, to fade

; flerfcfyaUen, to die away (said
of sounds) ; tterfrrennen, to burn

;
or losing, as in fcerlieren,

to lose ; fcerlerncn, to forget ; erfpieten, to lose by playing ;

Ucrtrinfcn, to spmd in drinking ;
or errinir, as in vcvfcnncn,

to mistake
; tcrjie^cn, to spoil (a child) ; Derlcvjcn, to mislay.

In verbs f.inm-d tVm substantives and ailji-- I ially

In mi tiie onnj'arative of adjectives, the prefix 'OCr indicates a

change of condition; e. g oerfletnern, to petrily : ycv^cltcn,
to gild ; fcenviiften, to lay waste

; tcrjuiuv"/ to make young ;

tjcratten, to become antiquated; ijerarmen, to become poor;
fcerfcittern, to imbitter

; ver^ropern, to enlarge ; ferldngern,
to make longer ; ^crfd'oncrn, to embellish

; ocrfcincrn, to

refine.

6. $er denotes a dissolution or destruction, as in
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to dissolve
; getfaUen, to crumble to pieces ; gerfptingen, to

burst
; getfOej?en, to melt away ; gerftiken,

to destroy ; jerreifen,
to tear to pieces ; gerBrec^en, to break to pieces.

7. mif denotes doing the contrary of what is expressed by
the simple verb, or doing it in a wrong way ; e.g. ntifgonnen,
to grudge j nttfglMen, to succeed ill

; mifleiten, to mislead
;

'" :rf'"- "*
]\. to abuse.

8. The augment ge occurs only in a few verbs, in most
instances without exercising any distinct or material influence

on their signification ;
e. g. gewnnen, to win

; geniejjen, to

enjoy ; genefen, to recover ; geBrauc^en, to use.



S Y N T A L

XXYL

SIMPLE AND COMPOUND SENTENCES.

280. Every simple sentence contains either an assertion,
or a question, or a command

; e. g. 2)ic (Scfyireffar fd)reifct

eineu ^nef, the sister writes a letter. (Sdjreifct bte <S<fycejto:

eineii SBrief? does the sister write a letter] 6d?rei6e (bit)

cincn 3?ricf, write (thou) a letter. The leading principles of

the construction of simple sentences have been explained in

Chapter III.

281. A simple sentence necessarily consists of a subject
that is, a thing or person spoken of and of a predicate
that is, what that thing or person is asserted to be or to do ;

as bte (Beefier ftyreibt, the sister writes. Der S'liip i]i tier,

the river is deep. All the rules of syntax which bear

upon the connection of the subject and predicate, are here

comprised under the head '

Predicative Combination.'

A substantive, whether it fill the place of the subject or of

any other member of a sentence, can be qualified or indivi-

dualised
;

as ber 93rief ber @d)n;ejier, the sister's letter.

Gin liefer 8'Iufj, a deep river. The various modes in which
this is done will be considered under the head * Attributive

Combination.'

The predicate of a sentence can be completed or indivi-

dualised by being referred to some particular object or

objects, or to some particular place, time, manner. <>r cam;
as bie ^itircfter ivirb fyeute etnen $?rief Utrettvn, the

sister will write a letter to-day. Zcr Gartner pfUinjt einen
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SB a u nt in b cm a r t e n, the gardener plants a tree in the

garden. This relation will come to be considered under the

head 'Objective Combination,' which admits of the two

subdivisions,
'

Completing Object,' as in the above examples,
einen SBrief, etnen SBaum; and 'Adverbial Expression,' as

in bem arten.

282. When two or more clauses are joined together, they
are either independent of each other, and hence co-ordinate^

or one is made to depend on or to be subordinate to the other.

Co-ordinate clauses are sometimes placed side by side

without any connecting link, as ber 2Renfd) benft, ott lenft,

man proposes, God disposes ;
but more commonly they are

joined by means of one of the co-ordinative conjunctions, as

imb, aBer, bod), ober, benn, &c., which have come under con-

sideration in 258, sq. For example : Bit fe^en mit ben
S

2(ugen, unb nrit tyoren mit ben Dlfyren, we see with our eyes,
and we hear with our ears. 5)te ftiitften ber @rbe ftnb

madjtig, ater ott tji mdcfyttger al afte <yurften ber (rbe, the

princes of the earth are mighty, but God is mightier than all

the princes of the earth. 93erfd)te&e ntcfyt auf morgen, tt>a3 bu

tyeute tfuin fannfi, benn bie Suhmft ifl itngewi^, delay not

till to-morrow what thou canst do to-day, for the future is

uncertain.

283. "When a clause is made to depend on another, it is

called a dependent clause, whilst the clause to which it is

subordinated is called a principal clause. A dependent

clause, the peculiar structure of which has been explained in

49, generally cannot be understood by itself, but becomes

intelligible only when put in connection with a leading
clause. Its object is either to explain the whole thought
contained in the principal clause, or to supply the place of,

or qualify, one of its members. Hence a dependent clause

stands to the leading one in the relation either of a sub-

stantive, or of an adjective, or of an adverb, and is called

respectively a dependent substantive, or adjective, or adverbial

clause. Several subordinate clauses are often ranged under
the same principal clause. Two or more clauses thus united

form a compound sentence. Subordinate clauses are commonly
joined with their principal clause by subordinative con-

junctions ( 257), or by relative pronouns or relative adverbs.
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Examples : 2)ap cr tobt tjr, i|l mir Oefannt, that lie is dead

(or his death) is known to me. Here fcajj er tobt \\t is the

subject of
ijt mir frer'annt, accordingly it is a dependent sub-

stantive clause. (:r ireip, baf} fctn eben auf bem piele jtefyt,

he knows that his life lies at stake (that is, the danger of

life). Here baj] fctn Sefcm auf bem (Spiclc flefjt
is the object

of er rceip, and hence a dependent substantive clause; (Sin

2?aum, icclcfcer rcine grrucftt trdijt, n:irb wmge^auen, a tree

which bears no fruit (that is, an unfruitful tree) is cut down.
Here the words ivcUtcr tcinc oviutt trdgt qualify em SBaum,
and therefore make a dependent adjective clause. 3d) lucrfce

ifyn fcefud;en, ivenn id? Qeit ufrrig f)abe, I shall go to see him if

I have time to spare. Here the clause irenn id) %t(t utrtij

^abe, expressing the condition on which the visit is promised,
is a dependent adverbial clause. (r f)at fid) uniroi)! fcefunt'cn,

fettbem er fcon ^Interifa guriicfijele^rt iji,
he has been unwell,

since he returned from America. Here the words fettbem cr

toon Qbnerifa juriicf^efe^rt ijl express a relation of time of

the principal clause, and accordingly make a dependent
adverbial clause.

284. A dependent clause follows, precedes, or is inserted

in the principal clause. When it precedes the principal

clause, it is termed the protasis (antecedent, SSorberfafe), and
the other the apodosis (consequent, 9lad?fa|) ;

but these terms

are usually employed only when the dependent clause is

adverbial, denoting time, cause, concession, or a condition.

The apodosis always takes an inverted form. For example :

(Seitrem cr yen Amenta juriicfyet'etyrt ifr, fyat er fid; umrofyl

fcefunbcn, since he returned from America, he has been

unwell. 85}cnn id; 3 e^ ufrrtfl afce, irerbe id) ifm fcefud)en,

if I have time to spare, I shall go to see him.

285. "When a dependent clause is arranged in the usual

he auxiliary verb of tense which contains the assertion

is often omitted; e.g. Q>'3 leben 23iele, bie ba3 nidjt gcfeijen,

Sch. (undrrstainl (\iben), many live who have not seen th.it.

$efl fofl mit'iiJ }eiu]cn, ob bic <yaht 311 iva^cn, Sch. (undi-rstan.l

ift), Tell shall he my witness, whrtlu-r the passage is to be
ventured. iKetn, id) Oerlor ntd't XUllcs, ta feUln-r <vreuiiD im

lliujliicf mir iieblieten, $ch. (undcrstan<l ift), n<>, I did not lose

all, since such a friend has l.cen left to me in misfortune.



I. PEEDICATIYE COMBINATION,

XXVII.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN SUBJECT AND PREDICATE.

286. The subject of a sentence is always in the nominative

case. It is generally a substantive, or a pronoun representing
a substantive, or an adjective used substantively ;

as for

instance ber 2ftenfcfy benft, man thinks. (r beirft, he

thinks. 2) a 3 5Ute evgt}t, old things pass away. But any
word which is used in the sense of a substantive, may also

be made the subject of a sentence; e.g. bag SSenn ijt etn

fcebetttenbeS SSott, the 'if is a significant word. Sttett ift

menfdjlid), to err is human. attge left en tyeifit fciele it&er*

leBen, G., to live long is to survive many. Sometimes a

whole clause stands in the place of the subject; e.g. 28 et

Hug ift lerne fdjnjetgen unb ge^orc^en r Sch., let him who is

wise learn to be silent and obey. SBatttt et fommett nnrb,

ift nod) ungeiwf, when he will come, is still uncertain.

Notes.

1. In imperative sentences, the subject is omitted when a person is

addressed in the second person ;
as fomme, come

; gd)t I)mau8, go out
;

unless the pronoun requires to be made emphatic for the sake of contrast.

In the first and third persons, however, the subject is always expressed ;

as in get)e ev, let him go; gefyen tint, let us go; gcljen fie, let them go;

getycu @te, go (you). (See 316.)
2. When a substantive pronoun is the subject of a sentence, it agrees

in gender and number with the substantive it represents. But when the

substantive is a neuter diminutive of the name of a person, it is not

unusual to make the pronoun agree with the natural gender of that

person; e.g. 2Ba3 gtcbt'8 ? taS Sraiitein! @ie tottt ftcr&en, Sch., What is

the matter ? the lady ! she is dying.

287. The predicate is generally a verb, or a substantive,

or an adjective. A verb is referred to the subject by means

of its inflectional changes, or by an auxiliary verb ;
a sub-

stantive or adjective is joined to the subject by means of the

verb fein, to be hence called the 'copula,' or 'link' or by
similar verbs, such as wrbett, to become

; BleiBen, to remain ;

to seem. A substantive, when employed as a
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predicate, is, like the subject, in the nominative case. A
adjective remains uninflected. Examples: 2)ie

Otofe Miifyet, the rose blooms. 6te fyat gefcliityet, it has

bl.MMiied. >er SBogel fann fHc^en, the bird can fly. te

8Rofe i(l rotb, the rose is red. )er 3Scg irirb e&en, the n.ud

becomes even. Uero rcar ein i}rann, Nero was a tyrant.
SSir Heir-en tfreunbe, we remain friends. a Urt^eil fc&eint

utence seems just.

Notei.

1. Sometimes the predicate consists of an adverb, or of the genitive of

a substantive with or without an adjective to qualify it, or of a substantive

preceded by a preposition, as son, in, oljne, &c. For example : Xcr

Sturm ifl cor fiber, the storm is over. 5Der Summer tfl b,in, Sch., the

summer is gone. ClUe-3 irar scrgebenS, all was in vain. 3c$ bin gait;;

3b,ter Sfteinung, I am quite of your opinion. <Sct gute$ 9)iui^8, be of

good cheer. (?r tfl von 2ltet, he is of noble birth, tie adje ifl cu

gco^tr 23id)tigfcit, the matter is of great importance. <jr rear in

2Butf), he was in rage. (Set efyne 5urd)t, be without fear.

2. Some adjectives are not employed in a predicative sense, namely
1. Derivatives in en or ern ; as goften, golden; feiten, silken; boljern,

wooden; glifern, of glass ( 275, 6). 2. Many derivatives in tfd> and

li$ ;
as ttebtfcty, thievish

; beuctylcrifd?, hypocritical ; r5ubettfcty, rapacious ;

northern; tAglit^), daily; nd^tli^i, nightly; iab,tfic$, annual; munt

li^l, oral; njcrtlic^, literal, &c. 3. All adjectives in tg derived from

;idverbs of time and place ;
as 6,cuttg, of to-day ; gejirig, of yesterday ;

jf this place, &c. ( 275, 1).

3. A considerable number of adjectives, on the contrary, can be used

only in a predicative connection, some of them under particular restric-

tions; namely 1. The following stems: bercit, ready; bracfy, fallow; feint,

hostile; gar, ready (boiled); gdnge iinb gcbe, current; getrcft, confident;

, sensible, aware
; gram, averse

; irre, wrong ;
funt, known

; leit,

nufc, of use ; quer, oblique ; quttr, quit. 2. The following deriva-

tives and compounds: abbclt, disinclined; abfpenfitg, alienated; ai

d; anftdjtig, getting a sight of a thing; eingetenf, mindful;

::g possession of a thing : irtaking ; unraf;, unwell
;

and a few more. Regarding the use of participle* as

predicates, see :

288. The verb agrees with the subject in number and

a: id) Inn ;uniereu, I am content. it fcfcldfjfc,
th.u

iiieiifity ifl fret, man is free. SiMr mujjcn
ftcrbon, we must die. 3fyr fpred)!, you speak. ^;

locrbcn ijetaut, houses are being built.

289. When there are to the same predicate several sub-

jects of different persons, one of which is the first person, the
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verb is put in the first person plural ;
when there is no

subject of the first person, but one of the second and one of

the third, the verb is put in the second person plural. For

example : 3d) unb bit fittb tinnier ft'reunbe gercefen, I and
thou have always been friends. S)u unb betn 33atet fetb

berfetfren SKeinung, thou and thy father are of the same

opinion. It is usual, however, to add a personal pronoun in

the plural number comprehending both subjects : 3>d? unb

bit, nut ftnb immer Sreunbe gercefen. 2)n tmb betn 33ater, iijv

feib berfelben SKeinung.

290. When there are several subjects in the third person,
the verb is put in the third person plural ;

e. g. (Scr/onfjett

unb Sngenb $ergef)en, beauty and youth pass away. 5)a

^dngen <>elnt unb @d)tlb, /Sch., there hang helmet and shield,

efunbtyeit, @re, litif unb $rac^t ftnb nidjt baa liicf ber

^Seele, Gellert, health, honour, wealth, and pomp, are not

the happiness of the soul. This rule, however, is often

departed from, the third person singular being employed,
when the several subjects may be conceived as forming one

general idea, provided they are all in the singular; e.g,

$luf Btnt'ge @d}lad)ten folgt efang nnb $anj, Sch., after

bloody battles follow song and dance. SSerratty tutb Qlrgroo^n

Ianfd)t in often ( cfen, Sch., treachery and suspicion lurk in

every corner. 23erfd;ix>6rt ftct) af nnb ieBe mid) gu

f^retfen ? Sch.
}
do hatred and love conspire to terrify me ?

291. When two subjects are connected by ober, or
;
or

by entiX>ebet . . . ober, either ... or
; n?eber . . . nod), neither . . .

nor
; nicfyt mit . . . fonbevn and), not only . . . but also, the

predicate agrees with the subject nearest to it
;
as id? ober

bit nui fit icetdjen, I or thou must yield. 3d> innf roeicfyen,

ober bit,
I must yield, or thou. 3d? rcifl bid) futyren laffen nnb

oertra^ren, njo roeber 3Konb no^> @onne bic^ tefdjeint, Sch.,

I shall have thee led and kept, where neither moon nor sun

shines upon thee.

292. When the subject is a collective in the singular, the

verb likewise stands in the singular; as ba 93olf f)at jtdj

oerlanfen, the people have dispersed. 2)er Otatt) rear in

feiner Stteinung getBeilt, the council were divided in their

opinions. But the collectives em $aar, a pair, a couple, a

few ; eine 2ttenge, a number
; ein 2)u|enb, a dozen, and some
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others of a similar kind, arc considered as indefinite numeral?,
and the verb agrees in nuniher with the substantive joined
to them

;
as cin "4>aar iHicber finb inir jitgefanbt, a couple of

books, or some books have been sent to me. (Sine SPfenge

9ReM;ii(mer finb gefd)ojfen ivovben, a great number of partridges
have been shot.

293. When the predicate conveys the idea of an action

or condition which is conceived without a distinct subject,
the place of the latter is supplied by the neuter pronoun e8,

which is then termed the grammatical subject. It is chiefly

used with impersonal verbs, as e3 rennet, it rains; e3 fctmett,

it snows
;
and with phrases which assume an impersonal

form, as eg tyiuujert micfy, I feel hungry ; c3 bunft micfy,.

mcthinks
;
also with the passive of intransitive verbs, as

e3 irtrb ijclaufcn, there is running (taking place).

"When, for the sake of emphasis, or merely to give variety
to the mode of expression, the real subject of a sentence

follows after the inflected part of the verb, its place before

the verb is supplied by the grammatical subject, provided it

be not filled by an adverbial expression. The verb, however,

agrees in number with the real subject. For example:
(6 ldcf;elt bet (See, .SV//.. the lake smiles, or there smiles the

lake. (v$ vauKM ba SBoffer, G., the water rushes. (3 eifeu

tie 3'tunten, *V'7<., the hours hasten. ($S3 rebcn unb trdumen

tie SNenfobeu viel yen titnftujcn frefferen ^aijen, Sck., men talk

and dream much of future bettor days.
The grammatical subject is also used when the real subject,

following after the predicate, is expressed by a supine, or by
a complete rlau-i-. Vr example: (53 tjl cine ^il

cUitft,

etnen ^vof;on iViinn ;u fcben, .,
it is a delight to sv a

man. (v-j ift ter '-i^ille meinev JltMitijin, bap end) ntdjtS ^illt^eS

Verivet^evt iverbe, S<-h., it is the will of my queen that no just

request shall be denied t<> you.

294. The Kn-_'li>h us-iire of Tnakinur the subject (or any
other part of the sentence) emphatic by 'it is.' i: wmj *tc.,

is not quite foreign to the German langua.ire. but is not so

fully carried out as in the Knirlish. The verb fein, in siieh

cases, agrees with the substantive which is to be math.-

emphatic; e.g. -Cvj? ift tic 3cr^e enreo treiien t&er^cnS, bif

cuclj Oei\3ebne 3cbrecfnt)|c crfdnifft, /SVA., it is the anxiety of
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your faithful heart which causes you vain terrors. iIHe

OUd)tet finb e niiv, bte icfy ijenrerfe, Sck., it is only the judges
that I reject. 2)ie "Urner [tub e, bte am Icingften fciumen, Sch.

t

it is the men of Uri who tarry longest.

Note.

Another mode of rendering the subject (or also an object) of a sentence

emphatic, is to make it precede the sentence, and then refer to it in the

sentence itself by a personal or demonstrative pronoun. For example :

2)ie Sugenb, (ie ijt fein Icever @c$att, Sch., virtue (it) is no empty sound.

Unb btefe SBeffcn, tie nac$ Sfitttag jagen, fie fucfjcn SranfveicH fernen Ocean,

Sch., and these clouds which fly towards the south (they) seek the

distant ocean of France. S)te -SRaitetn, b t e finb fo btcfjt, Schwab, the walls

(they) are so close. JDtefeS 93Iatt, id) leg'< in cure ^anbe, Sch., this paper,
I put it into your hands. tcfe 2CetsI;ctt, icfy I;affe fie in metner ticfftcn

@eelc, this wisdom, I hate it in my deepest soul. In the first three

examples the subject is made emphatic, in the last two the object.

EXERCISE LIT.

The ice 1 breaks. The lion roars.
2 The birds sing. "Who

comes ? That is incorrect.
3 The soul is immortal.4 He is

a painter.
5

Hunger
6

is the best sauce (say, the best cook 7
).

The workmen 3 have not been industrious. Gold and silver

are precious metals.9 The good are often hated by the

world. To err is human, to forgive
10 divine.11 What he

said, was a riddle 12 to me. Whether 13 she will recover

again, is still doubtful.14 That he is a spendthrift,
15

is known 16

to every one. We were playmates
17 in our childhood,

18 and
have always remained true friends. It seems almost impos-
sible. Is the messenger back ?

19 The dance is over.20 My
peace

21
is gone.

22 I am of the same opinion. We are all of

one mind.23 The lady is of noble birth.24 I am without

fear. Thou and I, [we] are inseparable
25 friends. He and

thou, [you] will travel together. War, fire, and famine 26

Vice, @t. 2 To roar, fcrittten.
3
Incorrect, fatfdfj.

4
Immortal, imfterfc*

\\tfy.

6
Painter, SKater.

6
Hunger, hunger.

'
Cook, Stofy.

8
Workmen,

2k6ett8teute.
9 Precious metals, cbte 2)ictaffe.

I0 To forgive, ttergc&en.
11

Divine, gottlu$.
12

Riddle, JRatt)fet.
13

Whether, cB.
"

Doubtful,

jteeifefl>aft.
ls

Spendthrift, iScr"d?cnfccr.
16
Known, Bcfannt.

"
Play-

mate, efttele.
18

Childhood, Jitntficit.
19

Back, guvucf.
20

Over, auS.
21

Peace, fRu^e.
22

Gone, l;in.
23

Mind, @inn. 24 Of noble birth, von

StlcU
25

Inseparable, unjcvttenntic^.
~6

Famine,
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wasted 27 the country. Either you, or I am to be blamed.28

Neither kindness, nor severity-
9 has produced

30
any change

31

in his conduct.3- Not only the engine-driver,
33 but also some

passengers
34 have been injured.

35 The people
36 have certain

rights. Have the council 37 come to a decision I
38 A dozen

of bottles remain over.39 A great number40
of ships lie in

the docks.41 There arose 42 a great famine in the land.

There were many people
43

present. There howls 44 the

storm
;
there roars 45 the sea. There smiles the lake. It is

dangerous
46 to bathe in this river. It is uncertain, when the

king will arrive. It is the enemy's life for which he lies in

wait.47 It is the two strongholds,
48

Rossberg and Sarnen,
which the countryman

49 fears.

27 To waste, tetttjuflen.
M To be blamed, gu tcrtetn.

M
Severity, ttenge.

80 To produce, ftercorfcrtngcn.
3l

Change, 2lcntmmoj.
32

Conduct, 23etragcn.
83

Engine-driver, Socomottoenfuljrcr.
34

Passengers, SWfcnte. " To injure,

tcdrtjcn.
3<s

People, aSolf.
"

Council, Matf;.
38

Decision, Gntftytitf.
** Remain over, ftnb ubrig gebttcfcen.

40 Great number, 9)icngc.
41

Dock,
JDwfc.

42 To arise, cntftefren.
43

People, Seute.
44 To howl, fieuten.

" To roar, braufen.
46

Dangerous, gefafcrltcfy.
" For which he lies in

.cranf ec lauert. **
Stronghold, 5efie.

^
Countryman, Santmann.

XXVIIL

THE ACTIVE AND PASSIVE FORMS OF THE VERB.

295. The active voice represents a person or thing (the

object of the sentence) as being in a state or as performing
an action: ba3 jttnfc fcblaft, the child sleeps; tor ^etyrer

Iofit ben (ScMller, the teacher praises the pupil. The
j

voice represents the object which is affected by an action as

the subject in a state of suffering that action : bcr (SclMtlct

U)trb fcon bcm eljrcr gcloM, the pupil is praised by tho

teacher.

296. Only transitive verbs that is, verbs which have

their object in the accusative admit of a comp!
voice. An active sentence which has a transitive verb for

its predicate, can be turned into a passive sentence by
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changing the accusative into the nominative that
is, the

object into the subject and at the same time changing the

nominative into the dative, with the preposition $on before

it, as in the above example bet (Scfyufe nritb tton bent Sefjrev

geloBt
Note.

It must be remarked that, when a transitive verb governs not only a

direct object in the accusative, but at the same time an indirect object in

the dative, the English sometimes change the dative of the active sentence

into the nominative of the passive one
;

e. g. They have promised him
assistance he has been promised assistance

; people have told me- 7
have been told. In such cases the general rule, as given above, is strictly

adhered to, unless an active construction with the indefinite pronoun man
for its subject be preferred. The latter mode of expression is generally

used, when the active subject is not definitely expressed : @3 tft ttjm

vtlfe wfyvccfyen tuotfccn, or man
I;
at il;m ^iilfe sevfprocfyen ;

c3 tfl ink gefagt

ftwrten, or man tyat mit gefagt.

297. Intransitive verbs that is,
; verbs denoting a state

or an action the object of which is not expressed by the

accusative case, but by the dative or genitive, or in some
other way have, properly speaking, no passive voice. For
the only mode in which the passive of such verbs can be

used is strictly impersonal, whilst the object, in whatever
form it appears in the active, remains the same in the

passive. For example: (8 nmb cmf @te gercartet, you
are waited for. Qluf ob itnb Sefccn unrb g eldm p ft, Sch.,

there is fighting for life and death. (6 tx>arb mtr f)att

tegegnet, Sch., I was harshly treated. Sfttt tt>irb nad)*

gefe|t, ScJi., I am pursued. 3tf)rer nnttbe oft gebadjt, you
were often mentioned, g tmttbe Jjeftig u6er biefen egen*

jtanb geftritten, Sch.
}
this matter was warmly debated.

Note.

Sentences like those here given as specimens are sufficiently simple, but

generally there is a want of ease attending this mode of expression, which

prevents it from being much employed. It can easily be avoided, either

by using active sentences in the place of passive, or by having recourse to

equivalent transitive verbs; as emwten for tuavten auf, to wait for;

for lad; en ufccr, to laugh at, &c.
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EXERCISE LIU.

The enemy besieged
1 the town The town was besieged

by the enemy. He is erecting- a pavilion
3 A pavilion is

being erected by him. The prince lias promised secrecy
4

Secrecy has been promised by the prince. One shewed-1 us

into a brilliant apartment We were shewn into a brilliant

apartment. Ka-selas visited sometimes the artist The.

artist was sometimes visited by Rasselas. We shall embrace 7

the first opportunity The first opportunity will be embraced

by us. What have they been promised? (say, What has

been promised to them? and, What has one promised to

them 5) The order 8 has not been obeyed
9
(say, To the order

has not been obeyed and, One has not obeyed to the order).

I have been advised 10 to address 11
myself to the king (say,

To me has been advised, &c. and, One has advised to me,
<fec.) The occurrence12 was no longer

13
thought

14 of (say,

Of the occurrence was no longer thought and, One thought
no longer of the occurrence).vcTour assistance 15

is counted 16

upon (say, It is counted upon your assistance and, One
counts upon y<-ur assistance). A physician

17 has been sent 18

for (say, It has been sent for a physician or, One has sent

for a physician).

1 To besiege, fcelagcrn.
* To erect, fcautn.

*
Pavilion, $a?UIcn, m.

\\]cnl'cit.
5 To shew, here fuljren.

6
Brilliant, glditjcnt.

7 To embrace, here frtnufcen.
8
Order, i>efel)(.

* To obey, geljorc^cn.
10 To advise, vatfifn.

" To address one's self, ficty tvcntcn, with the prepo-
sition an with the accusative. 1J

Occurrence, $orfal(.
" No longer, ni*t

imfcr.
M To think, getcnfen, with the genitive. "Assistance, SJciflant.

w To count upon, rcctyncn auf, with the accusative.
1;

Phys-imn, Vlrjt.
19 To send for, fctyufett na<$.

X X I X.

REFLECTIVE VERBS.

i?0 Q . When a person or tiling is represented at the same
a performing and sutVering an action, ft -nines

a reflective form. A transitive verb, therefore, is ued in a

reflective sense, if a reflective pronoun takes the place of the
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direct object (accusative) ;
as id) Tote mid), I praise myself;

er ttjcifcfyt ftd), he washes himself
;
irtr. fteiben tm an, we dress

ourselves ; fie fdjmucfen fid), they adorn themselves.

The reflective pronoun of reflective verbs is always in the accusative.

There are a few verbs which have the reflective pronoun in the dative, but

as they govern at the same time the accusative of the object, they are,

strictly speaking, not reflective verbs, but preserve the nature of transitives.

(See 339, note.)

299. As there are but few verbs in German which may
be used both in a transitive and intransitive sense, the

reflective form is very frequently adopted, in order to impart
to a transitive verb an intransitive meaning ;

as bte^en and

fid) brefjen, to turn
; tterfammeln and fid) tterfammeln, to

assemble
; fjefcen, to raise, and fid) 1)e6en,

to rise
; offnen and

fid) offnen, to open ; dnbern and fid) cinbern, to change ; fcer*

iretten and fid) SetBtetten, to spread, &c. Examples: 2)er

SBtnb t)at fid) gebre1)t, the wind has changed. SOBtr.

<Sd)njeftern faj^en, bte SBofle fpinnenb, in ben langen Cftddjten,

icenn Bet bem 93ater fid) be3 23olfe3 >auter ttetfammelten,

jSch., we sisters sat spinning wool, during the long nights,
when at my father's house the chiefs of the people assembled.

<g anbert fid) bie Qtit, Sch.
t
time changes. 5)te 9^ac^rtc^t

^at fid) i? erBre it et, the news has spread.

300. The reflective form is often used for the passive, if

the subject from whom the activity proceeds is not expressed.
For example: ((? rcitb fid) fwlb entfd)etben, ifc will soon

be decided. 6 9etfU$t fid), it is understood. 3n lurger

3eit muj fi(^ S3iele6 oufftdren, G., in a short time many
things must be cleared up. >a3 SBilb n?trb fic^ unter ben

uBrtgen (Sac^en f inben, Sch., the portrait will be found among
the other things. )u tt?ir|t mir metncn lauBen nid?t erft^ut*

iern, ber auf bie tteffle 9Btffenfd?aft ftc^> Baut, Sch.
t
thou wilt

not shake my faith, which is founded on the deepest science.

The reflective form cannot be employed if the active subject
is expressed; e.g. (3 roirb son ben Ott^tern entfd)teben

toetten, it will be decided by the judges. (3 ttntrbe uott

Jteinem t)erftanben, it was understood by nobody. 2)er

c^luffel iji ^on einem (sd^utfnaBen gefunben tcorben, the

key has been found by a school-boy.
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Reflective expressions similar to the above often occur with
the auxiliary verb ofmood taffen, to let, to allow. Examples :

(50 Id ft fid) ireM Beijreifen, it can easily be conceived.

(3 ldt fid nicfyt Be we ifen, it cannot be proved. 23om

jldjern $ort Id ft fid)'8 gemdcfylidj ratten, Sch., it is easy to

give advice from the safe port.

301. A considerable number of verbs are only used in

the reflective form, especially the following :

jtcf? anfrfMcfen, to prepare, make arrangements.
H Bebanfen, to render thanks.

" Beeifern, to exert one's self.

BegeBen, to betake one's self.

Begniigen, to be contented.

Belpelfen, to make shift with.

Belaufen, to amount.

Bemd^tigen, to take possession of.

Bejlnnen, to recollect.

BeftreBen, to endeavour.

Beirerben, to sue, apply for.

entfcbliefjen, to resolve, make up one's mind.

eittfinnen, to recall to one's mind.

erBarmcn, to take pity.

erbrctften, to dare.

ereifcrn, to get into a passion.

ereu]uen, to come to pass, to happen.

ergcbcn, to surrender.

cr^olen, to recover one's self.

crtdltcn, to catch cold.

crfiibnen, to make bold, to dare.

freuen, to rejoice.

gebultcn, to have patience.

i,
to grieve.

,
to 1)0 a-hamcil.

n, to wind, meander.

fil'::-:n, to l"ir_'.

untfcl'cn, to look about.

untcrftotH'n, to <lare.

vcrirrcn, to lose one's way.
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ftcf) fcetlie&ett, to fall in love.

"
tterfunbigcrt, to sin against.

"
fcernnmbetn, to be amazed.

"
i)orfe^)en,

to take care, be on one's guard.
// wbevfe|en, to resist.

ttmnbent, to wonder.

Many verbs assume an entirely different meaning when used in the

reflective form
;

e. g. tteiiaffen, to quit, fid; seilaffcn, to rely ; wgefyen, to

pass away, fid; ergel;en, to go wrong, commit an offence
; tietfieften, to

displace, fid; serftettcn, to dissemble
; auffiil)ren, to erect, perform (a play),

fid; auffiifyren, to conduct one's self; fiigen, to join, fid; fiigen, to happen, or

to accommodate one's self; jutragen, to carry to, fid; jutragen, to occur,
and many others. Such peculiarities, however, must be learned from

observation and from the dictionary.

EXERCISE LIV.

Has the wind changed?
1 The senate assembles in 2 the

town-hall.3 The earth moves round its own axis.
4 The

door opens. The times have changed.
5 The weather is

going to (say, will) change. The rumour 6 has spread. The
scene 7

changes.
8 The wind has fallen.

9 Not a leaf moves.

The matter 10 has at last 11 been decided. By whom will the

matter be decided ? All will be cleared up in time.12 Has
the letter been found? The item 13 will be found in the

account. 14 The purse has been found by a stranger. It

could not be proved. It cannot be expected that you should

make 15 such a sacrifice.
16 Music was heard 17 in the distance.18

My uneasiness 19 cannot be described.20 We are making
arrangements for 21 a long journey. Have you rendered

thanks to him ?
22 The expenses

23 amount to 24 two thousand

dollars. I could not recollect where I had seen him. He

1 To change, here
fid; brefycn.

*
In, auf.

3
Town-hall, 9tatf;r;au.

4
Axis,

?W)fe.
5 To change, here and in the following sentence fid; anbern.

6
Rumour, eriid;t.

7
Scene, Scene. 8 To change, here

fid; tievanbern.
8 To fall, fid; Icgen.

10
Matter, @ad;e. At last, enbltrf;.

12 In time,

nut fcer 3ctt.
13

Item, jpoflen.
"
Account, JRetymtng.

15 That you should

make, bap @ie . . . fcrtngett foflten.
16

Sacrifice, Opfer.
17 To be heard,

fid; fictnetymen laffen.
18

Distance, ftevne.
19

Uneasiness, Untune.
20 To

describe, fcefcfyrctfccn.
21

For, ju.
22 To him, fcet tfjm.

23
Expenses, Soften.

24
To, auf, with the accusative.
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has applied for a situation 25 in a counting-house.
26 Have

you inalo up your mind? Do not get into a passion.
Whore has it happened? Have you recovered from the

fright r-'
7 AVe rejoice at 28

your good fortune.29 I am not

ashamed to confess 30 my error.
31 She longs for 32 her home.33

Do not dare 34 to do that again.
33 Take care. I wonder at

your ignorance.
36 You are justly

37
wondering.

" For a situation, urn cine Stcllf.
28

Counting-house, Gcmptcir, n.
r

Fright, S^recfen.
*

At, uber, with the accusative. ** Good fortune,

GHucf.
M To confess, befennen.

M
Error, 3rrtl'itm.

K
For, na*. "

Home,
J&etmat.

** To dare, ficf> iinterftefren.
M

Again, nccf> einmal. 36
Ignorance,

Unn>inrn$rit.
"

Justly, mil

XXX.

IMPERSONAL VERBS.

302. The name of Impersonal Verbs that is, of verbs

denoting an action which is conceived without a distinct

subject is properly applied to such verbs only as express

phenomena of nature
; as, for example e3 rennet, it rains

;

e3 fcftneit, it snows
; e3 Ijagelt, it hails

;
e3 fricrt, it freezes

;

e3 t^auet, it thaws
;
c3 Mifct, it lightens ; e3 bonnert, it thunders

;

e3 tttijt,
it dawns

; e3 tunfclt, it grows dark.

Of a similar nature are phrases like the following: e3 (ft

fait, it is cold
; e3 i|l trarm, it is warm

; eg ijl fyefl,
it is light ;

Ctf ivirb bunfel, it grows dark, itc.
;
and indications of time,

as eg t]l fpvit, it is late
; e& ijt fritt\ it is early; eS tfl vicr

U^r, it is four o'clock, &c.

303. Some verbs which, in regard to signification, are

not impersonal, assume an impersonal form, the active

subject brill-.: t/xpivs>ed in the form f an nbjivt iliat is. by
the accusative or dative. Must of such verbs denote

]>!

or moral sensations. The English language ;

analogy in the phrases
'

methinks, methou ems,*

The following, among otlui notice:

C8 fcumvrt mid) (or intif Innuicvt), 1 am huugry.
// turftct mid', I am thi-

// fricrt mid\ I feel cold.
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eg frofiett mid), I feel chilly.

// fd)Icifert mid), I feel sleepy.

// ierlattgt mid), I am anxious (e. g. to know).
// gelufiet mid), I desire, I list.

// jammert mid:) (with the genitive), I pity.

// fd)aubert mid?, I shudder.

// bfinft mir (or mid?),

// bftudjt mir (or mi$),
// trd'umt mir, I dream.
// efett mir (t>or ettx>a), I am disgusted at a thing.
// fd)nrinbelt mir, I feel giddy.
//

ofynt mir, I forebode.

// f^trant mir, my heart misgives me.
// grcwet mir (9or ettt>a), I am afraid of something.
// Bcmgt mir, I feel anxious or uneasy.

Examples: fteid)t mir einen $runf SBaffer, benn mid)
blirftet, Kr., hand me a drink of water, for I am thirsty.

(6 Derlcmgtmid) fe^r, @ie rcieber gu fe^en, G.
t
I am very

anxious to see you again. (g bunfelt fc^on, mid) fd)lcifert,

Heine, it grows dark already, I feel sleepy. 3)1 id) gelujtete

nid)t nod^ bem t^euern So^n, Sch., I should not desire the

precious reward. 3d) barf i$m ni^t gefte^en, n:a mir 2B6fe

fc^lcant, Sch,, I dare not confess to him what evil I forebode.

2JMr grauet i?or ber otter 0leibe, /SfcA.,
I am afraid of the

envy of the gods.
Notes.

1. Phrases like the following are of a similar nature : e tft mir isoM;

or mtc ifi luo^t, I feel well
;
mir tfi iibcl, I feel sick

;
mir tji I;ei ;

I feel

hot, &c. The verbs feMen, mangctn, geire^cn (with the preposition an), to

want, and Bebiirfen, iraudfjen (with the genitive), to need, may also be

classed with the above. For example : g fetytte an SBaffer, water was

wanting. @ mangcft an elt, money is wanting. 3 fcetarf nut etneS

2Dorte8, only one word is needed.

2. The following verbs can be used only in the third person, but in the

plural as well as the singular: gefctyetyen, to happen; geltngen, gturfen,

gcratljen, to succeed, to prosper ; mtjjHngen, mifjojfucfen, mtptatfyen, to succeed

ill. For example: (Sr8 gelang mir, I succeeded. (3 tft ifym ntdfjt geglucft,

he has not succeeded. 2luc$ mir tjt 2lIIcS too^l geratljen, Sch., I also have

succeeded in everything. 2llle Untcrncl;mungen finb U;m geglucft, he has

been prosperous in all undertakings. l)aten jinb gefdjel^en, deeds hare

taken place.
3. The impersonal phrase e3 gtcBt, there is, there are, French ily a, is

of very frequent occurrence with the real subject in the accusative case.
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It expresses existence in an indefinite manner. For example: Or? gtefct

58ud>cr, tie fceim cr<: ; gu rerratlktt ftyctnen, tm runte abcr Utter,

c&erfU4)lid?cr <8$amn ftut, Hegner, there are books which at first sight
seem to betray spirit, but which are, in reality, mere superficial froth.

<5 gtefct etlere gruc^te, al3 n?elc$e tcr @aumen vcrlangt, A'r., there are

nobler fruits than those which the palate desires. 2Ba gte&t e$ fyier?

what is the matter here ? An existence of a definite kind, on the other

hand, is expressed by fein; for example : 3 tfl etn ott, there is a God.

C$ finb jirei JBuctyer, tereit fiffur.g vi) 3$ncn empfeljile, there are two books

which I recommend you to read.

304. The passive voice of intransitive, and sometimes also

of transitive verbs, is used impersonally when the activity is

not conceived as proceeding from a definite subject. For

example: (5:3 tt?trb gclaufcn, there is running (taking

place). (FJ3 irtrb in SB. fciel gefpielt, there is much gambling
going on at B. (5J3 njurbe itel baijon gercbct, there was
much talking about it. S)a warb gctan^t unb ge(ungcnf

G., there was dancing and singing (taking place).
The reflective form is used impersonally under similar

circumstances; e.g. (S3 tangt fief; gut in biefem Stotmcr,
it is pleasant to dance in this room. 3 retf't fid) fd^Iecfyt

in biefem Scmbe, there is bad travelling in this country.
SBon eurer $&fyt fe^rt ftc^'S ntc^t inuuet trteber, Sch., from

journeys like yours one does not always return.

KXERCISE LV.

It lightens. It is going to (say, it will) freeze. It has been

snowing fur several hours. 1 Is it cold ? It is very hot.2

It is growing dark. It is too early. Give me a glass of

lemonade,
3 for I am thirsty. I feel a little

4 cold. I feel

,
it must be late. I forebode nothing good. Wine is

wanting. Frovi.siuns 5 were wanting. Only a few words are

needed to set my mind at rest.
6 No large sum is needed.

"Will he succeed ? Wo have not succeeded. You succeed in

ihing. There are people who read merely
7 that they

may not be obliged to think.8 Is there a human 1-

1 For several hours, mefyrcre Stunten lang.
*
Hot, Bctji.

*
Lemonade,

Simoiute. 4 A little, cm trcuij.
*
Provisions, i>crratbe.

' To set my
mind at rest, um mui> $u fcerubtgcn.

7

Merely, fclcp.
* That they may

not be obliged to think, tamit fie mit ju tenfcn frrau^en. Being,

SBcfen, n.
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whose happiness is complete 1
10 There were better times.

There is a man at 11 the door who wishes 12 to speak to (say,

with) you. There is no bread in the house. There was little

dancing, but much singing and playing. "We came into a

room where gambling
13 was going on. In London there is

much stealing going on. There was no further 14
talking

about it. It is pleasant to drive 15 in this carriage. It is

pleasant to travel by railway.
16

10
Complete, toottfommen.

"
At, an.

12 To wish, tounftyen.
13 To gamble,

fptelen.
14 No further, ntcfjt fteitcr.

15 To drive, fcifyren.
l6

By railway,

<mf fcer

XXXI.

THE TENSES.

305. Every verb has three absolute and three relative

tenses ; absolute tenses being those which represent a state

or action as absolutely present, past, or future, that is, with

regard to the present of the person speaking Present,

Perfect, Future
;
and relative tenses being those which repre-

sent a state or action as relatively present, past, or future,
that is, in reference to some other occurrence Imperfect,

Pluperfect, Future Perfect.

306. The present expresses that which is going on at the

time we are speaking id) fcfyteifce, I write
; ein |>au0 nnrb

geBaut, a house is being built. The German language has

but this one form for the present, which expresses also the

English
'
I am writing,' and '

I do write.' In the same
manner the imperfect id) fcfytteB answers to '

I was writing,'
and '

I did write,' as well as to 'I wrote,' and the perfect

id? tjoBe gefd?tieBen, to
'
I have written,' and '

I have been

writing ;'
and so on in every tense.

The present is also employed to express that which always
is or happens; as QlfteS eten getjt bent cbe entgegen, all

life advances towards death.

Noteg.

1. The present tense is frequently used for the imperfect, when a

narrative is to be rendered more lively and impressive, past events being

represented as occurring in the presence of the hearer or reader.
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2. The present is also sometimes used instead of the future, when a

future event is to be conceived as one which is sure to take place, or when
the time of the action is pointed out in some other way; e.g. G3 fommt
tie 3nt, J5., the hour cometh. Stiffen Srcrcl beflvaf icf\ man foil e lange

getcnfen, G., I shall (to a certainty) punish this offence
;

it shall be long
remembered. QS Ufgt in gutct ant, gcnnffenKift u)irt es ju fctner 3cit

giirucfgegebcn, Sch., it lies in good hands, it will in due time be returned

conscientiously. 3n toemg 2lngenbltcfen fUfyt fie oc eucty, Sch., in a few

moments she will stand in your presence.

307. The perfect denotes past time absolutely, or, in

other words, it represents an event simply as completed in

d to the present of the speaker id? fyafce gefcfyrieben,
I have written; etn au3 ijl gebaut irorben, a house has

been built. But often it denotes more particularly the

y of a completed fact; e.g.Wltin gan$ee Sefcen Tang

fyab' id) ben SBogen gefcatlbbaH Sch.,sAl my life long I have
handled the bow. jfeie Oltc^ter ^abcn i^r @c^ult)tg aii8*

gefproc^cu ii6er eucf\ Sch., the judges have pronounced their
*

Guilty' over you. lint neun ll^r iji er gejlorben, Sch., he
died at nine o'clock. 3|1 metn Urt^etl gcfdllt? Gc tu

i]
c fall t, Sch., is my sentence pronounced ? It is pronounced.

(See 104.) In the latter sense the perfect is sometimes
used even for the future perfect ; e.g. (5tn Djjfer ift'e

1

,
fcas aUe

@timmen forbcrn; cjeira^r' aitd; fciefeS, unt 1 tcr Knit'ge ^'ag ^at
CnglanbS 2Bo^I auf immcrbar gcgruubet, Sch.., it is one victim

which all voices demand
; grant also this, and the present

day has (. c., will have) for ever established England's weal.

But the perfect in German is not used in historical narrative,
like the perfect in Latin and the aorist in Greek.

308. The future denotes a condition or action which is

to take place at a future time in general, or at a particular
moment in future time irf) rcerbe fdjrei&en, I shall write

;

id) iverbc mermen Kt'retben, I shall write to-morrow; etn

&QitS JCtrb gcbaut njcrbcn,a house will be built.

Notet.

1. The periphrastic forms, 'I am going to write,' 'I was going to

write,' denote near futurity, and are expressed by means of the auxiliary
verb of mood troffen, with the infinitive, or by the phrase tm S3cijriff fcin,

with the supine; as u$ n?ill (or hx>Utf) f4>rtibcn; ic^ Hn (or n.Mr) im

iBegriff ju fc^rcibtn. Sometimes the adverb cbcn, just, is joined to these

phrases, for the sake of perspicuity.
2. The future, as well as the future perfect, often indicates the

Q
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probability of the predicated action, represented as present in the former

case, and as past in the latter. The adverbs tocfy or tool;! are sometimes

added, to bring out the sense more clearly. For example : Scfy Ijore

Semanb fommett; eg toirb ber 2Btrt$ fetn, Sch., I hear somebody coming;
it is probably the landlord. Sfyr leer bet (bod?) tuc^t tierlangen, bafj icty

metncn (ib fcvecfyen [oft, G., you probably (or surely) do not desire me to break

my oath. @3 toirb toa3 2lnbrc3 ttwfyl fcebeutet ^afcen, Sch., it probably
meant something else.

309. The imperfect denotes an action which is past to

the speaker, but not completed in reference to another action

performed at the same time id) fcfyrieB einett 23tief, at3

mem Sreunb eintrat, I wrote or was writing a letter, as my
friend entered; bag au3 nmtbe geftaut, al etn ^etter ait&

fcracfy,
the house was building, when a fire broke out. The

imperfect is especially employed as the historical tense,
because in historical narration past events are placed in

relation to one another.

The imperfect is also used when a past event is represented
as one of long duration, or as a custom

; e. g. 3>cf:> geftety'3f

fcafi id) bie <>offttimg na'^rte, jroei eble 9tattonen ju ftemnert,

Sch., I confess that I entertained the hope of uniting two
noble nations. 3n bet freien 9ktut le^ten bie deceit be

3al)te0 gro^ten ^ett mii^etoS bal)tn, Jacobs, the Greeks passed
the greatest part of the year without care out of doors.

310. The pluperfect denotes an occurrence not only past
to the speaker, but finished and past in reference to another

occurrence likewise represented as past to the speaker idj

$atte ben 33vief gefd)tie6en, al8 tnein Sreunb eintrat, I had
written the letter, as my friend entered; ba3 j?au8 n?ar

getaut rcotben, e^)e
ba ^euer au^Brac^, the house had been

built, before the fire broke out.

311. The future perfect denotes an event which is future

to the speaker, but is conceived as finished in relation to

another event likewise conceived as future to the speaker

itf) rcerbe ben 33rtef gefcfyrieBen tyafcen, e1)e
mem 8reunb

fommt, I shall have written the letter, before my friend

comes; ba $au8 nnrb gefcaut luorben fein, et)e ber SSinter

teginnt, the house will be, or will have been, built before the

winter sets in.
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EXERCISE LVI.

The gardener is pruning
1 the trees. The work is now

being printed.
2 The sun rises in the east. I shall set out

to-morrow for Lisbon.3 After a few months I shall go to

France. In a few minutes I shall be (say, am) back again.
4

Ask him only, I am convinced 5 he will do (say, does) it.

The doctor has not come, he is (say, will be) probably
6 from

home.7 I have not seen the Cologne cathedral,
8 but I have

been in St Peter's 9 at Rome.10 Who has won the great

prize ?
n When \\ill the prisoner

12 be set at liberty I
13 He

has already been set at liberty. The verdict 14
is pro-

nounced. 15
Thy desk 16 is broken open.

17 Schiller died at

Weimar. The university of Berlin was founded 18 in the

year 1810 by Frederick William the Third. The old Ger-

mans lived in forests.19 I am going to accompany
20 a friend

to the railway-station.
21 I was just going to send 22 for you.

We were preparing
23 for the journey, when 24 we received

the news 25 of the sudden 26 death of a near relation.27 The
sun had risen, before

28 we reached 29 the top
30 of the mountain.

I shall have left 31 London, before you get
32 there.33 The

repairs
34 will have been completed,

35 before the winter

begins.

1 To prune, beftyneken.
* To print, trucfen.

8 For Lisbon, nad)
* Back again, toicter l)iet.

*
Convinced, ftSerjeu^t.

e
Probably,

7 From home, tttmif't.
*
Cologne cathedral, Joiner om, m. (See 176.)

' St Peter's, tie St. (pronounce anct) SPeterSfirdje.
I0

Rome, fficm.

11

Prize, 8oc*.
M

Prisoner, GJefangcnr.
u To set at liberty, in guibett

fefccn. "Verdict, Urtbcil, n. "To pronounce, fallen. "Desk,
17 To break open, aufbre^en.

w To found, ftiftcn.
w

Forest, SBalt.
:o To

accompany, btgltiten.
21

Railway-station, 23ab,nb,of.
n To send for, bclen

la(fcu.
M To prepare, ftc$ onfdjicfen, with the preposition ju.

2i
When,

ata.
B The news of . . ., tie 9lad?ric$t ton ... M

Sudden, pUfclicfc.
27

Relation, SSerrcantte. S8
Before, ebe.

z*To reach, erretcfcen. ""Top,
31 To leave, mfafifn. To get, anfcmmen. There, icrt.

84
Repair, 9tej?atatur.

li To complete, beentigen.
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THE MOODS.

312. The manner in which a state or action is conceived

namely, as real, or possible, or assumed, or necessary is

indicated by certain forms of the verb, called the Moods,
which are four in number, and by auxiliary verbs, commonly
termed the Auxiliary Verbs of Mood.

313. The Indicative Mood is used to assert a real fact,

either affirmatively or negatively; e.g. @r ^at ba 53er*

fcred^en fcegangen, he has committed the crime. 3d) ttetfletye

@ie incfyt, I do not understand you. It is also employed to

put a question in a direct manner 4? at er bfl8

begangen? has he committed the crime? QSetftetyen

nicfyt ? do you not understand me ?

Note.

The indicative is sometimes used instead of the imperative, in order to

make a command emphatic by representing it as already obeyed ;
e. g.

I)u ttittfi or, Sch., step thou forward. Sfyr fcfyfteigt, fctS man
eticfy

aufruft, Sch., be silent, until you are called upon.

314. The Conjunctive expresses the mere possibility of a

fact. It is used in principal as well as dependent clauses,

but especially in the. latter
; namely

1. In clauses containing an assertion or question of a

person spoken of, which is quoted by the speaker SDtom

fagt, ba bev Jtonig tobt fet, it is said that the king is dead.

(5;tfd}rieb mir, bajji cr ftcfy urn eine @tettc fcercorfceu ^)aBe, he

wrote me that he had applied for a situation. (Sin SBetfer

ix>arb gefragt, njarum il;n ott al[o gefegnet ^)aBe, Herder,
a wise man was asked, why God had thus blessed him.

In clauses of this kind the verb is in the conjunctive of the

present, or perfect, or future tense, according as the present,
or perfect, or future would be used, if the quotation were

made in a direct way. But if the verb of the principal
clause is in the imperfect or pluperfect, the dependent clause

containing the quotation has sometimes the conditional

instead of the conjunctive; e.g.Qii fcrgte, baj? er ftd) urn

cine (Stellc fatrorljen tyatte, he said that he had applied for a
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situation. The conjunction baj;, which introduces an indirect

quotation, is very often omitted
;
in such cases the dependent

clause assumes the form of a direct principal one
;
as 8ie

fagt mtr jiet$, id) fci ityr 8'einfc, Sch., she always tells me that

I am her enemy.
Note.

An indirect quotation is expressed by tlie indicative mood, -when the

assertion which it contains is considered as a real fact by the person

making the statement (t fclbfl f;at gcfagt, tap ct gcfcMt I) at, he himself

has said that he has done wrong. Hence the indicative often occurs after

the verbs nrijjen, to know
; fcfren, to see

; trfcnncn, to perceive ; fcefennen,

gcflct'cn. to confess
; fccjucifen, to prove, and others of a similar signification.

For example : (Jr luciji, tap fctu ifcben in efafjr ift, he knows that his

life is in danger. 31)r feljet, nric mcin Sftame gemipfrvauctyt nnrt. cA., you
se.e how my name is abused.

2. In clauses containing a wish, request, hope, appre-

hension, permission, advice, <fcc.,
the conjunctive is employed

when the realisation of the wish, request, <tc., is conceived as

possible 53 ifl jl hi, bajj e3 gleicfy &ott$0getl iverbe? Sch., dost

thou wish that it be executed immediately ? 3d) bitte,

fcaf; cS treu ^oUjO^en rcerbe, I request that it be faithfully

executed, ^tv fyoffen, bap ba3 Uiitcnicbmcii tielinijcH icerbc,

we hope that the undertaking will succeed. 3cfy fei, geira^jrt

mir tic i; ttte, in curcm 33unbe ber brttte, &//., let me be, grant
me the re<iuest, the third in your bond of friendship, ott

rcttc fcinc <eele t>or SScrjiveifluncj ! Sch.
t may God save his

soul from despair ! If the verb in the leading clause stands

in the imperfect or pluperfect, the verb in the dependent
clause is sometimes put in the conditional

; e.g. (Jr furd'tctc,

ban he 8 Haven ftcfy gegcn itMi s?erbanben, or tjerbinrcn

U'lirbdl, he feared, lest the slaves should conspire a r

him.

3. The conjunctive is used in clauses ex pres>ing a purpose;

e.g. 3iflc gut, raf; tu ten -^pfel tvcffcf^ *<-'/l
->

tilkc a g00^

aim, that y.ni may hit the apple. llnl> lliicmailb tjl, bcr i^It

VCV UngltmVf fdn'lfec, Sc/i., and there is no one t<> pn-tert him
from injustice. The conditional is used, h.iwever, if the verb

of the leading clause is in the imperfect or pluperfect (5r

elite, bamit or
jit

rccl'tcr 3fit aufvime, he ha>;ened. that he

might arrive in proper time.

315. The Conditional Mood expresses a state or action,
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the reality of which is merely assumed. It occurs, like

the conjunctive, both in principal and dependent clauses,

especially

1. In clauses stating a condition or supposition which is

contrary to reality, and likewise in clauses containing the

inference or conclusion drawn from such a condition. For

example :2Benn er geftart fjdtte, (fo) txxm er je&t em reiser

Sftann, if he had saved, (then) he would now be a rich man
(but in reality he did not save, and in consequence he is not

a rich man). SSenn id) unwo^l geroefen tt>cire, (fo) ft are id)

gu au geHteBen, if I had been unwell, I should have stayed
at home. The inference can also be expressed by the con-

ditional of the two future tenses 93etm er gefyart ^citte, fo

nmrbe er Je|t em reiser 2J?atm fein. SSenn
ict) unnjofjl ge

v
J2efett

tvare, fo rciirbe icf) git <>au3 geilieBen feitt. Sometimes the

condition is understood or contracted with the inference
;

e.g. Set; tyattt cmberS ge^anbett, I should have acted differ-

ently (namely, if it had been my case). 3>ci) f)d'tte an feiner

(Stefle anber3 ge^anbett, in his place (or, if I had been in his

place) I should have acted differently. Or the condition

may be stated in the form of an adversative clause 3c^

Ijatte langft erfa^ren fonnen, tter ber fretnbe <err ijt; aBer id)

mag ntcfyt, Lessing, I could long ago have learned who the

strange gentleman is (namely, if I had chosen) ;
but I do

not wish it.

When a condition is stated without any regard as to whether it has

been, or is likely to be, realised, it must be expressed by the indicative

mood; e.g. 2Q3enn tJrartfretcf) mctncn 23unb crlangt, muj? cS aucf) mctnc

<Sorge mit miv tl)eiten, Sch., if France desires my alliance, she must also

participate in my care. 2Benn tfyt jufrieten fcib, fo ifl ta6 SBcti toUfommcn,

(?., if you are satisfied, then is my work perfect. When a condition

involves the possibility of its fulfilment, it is also expressed by the indi-

cative (often attended by the adverb etroa, perhaps), or by the auxiliary

verb fottcn; e. g. 2Benn er (ettra) fragt, or fragen follte, if he should

ask. The conjunctive is used, however, if a condition be introduced by
the phrase eS fei tcnn tafi, or simply by the adverb tcnu (in a direct con-

struction); e.g. 3cf> laffe Hd> nidjt, tu fegneft intd) betin (or c8 fci be nit

bafi bit mtc^ fegneft), I will not let thee go, except thou bless me. But

this mode of expression occurs very seldom.

2. In concessive clauses, the conditional is used only when
the concession implies a merely assumed reality Bemi bet
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5lr^t cuuf flcfpimiwt irare, fo Kittc cr borf^ nicM Mfen fonnen,

although the physician hu<l come, yet he could not have

helped (but he did not come). Concessive clauses have

gem-rally the indicative mood
;
as D&gleid) er franf tfi,

flel't er reel? tdgltdj au3, although he is ill, yet he goes out

daily. But sometimes concession is expressed by the con-

junctive, or by the auxiliary verb mogen ;
as in 3d? nnfl bid?

retten, f o jr" e3 tcwfenb efcen, Sch., I will save thee, should it

cost a thousand lives. 28a8 aud? bcr (Srfolg fct or fetn mag,
whatever be the result.

3. In optative clauses, the conditional implies that a wish

is supposed to be, or to have been, realised, while in reality

it is or was not; e.g. O f)dtt' id) me gelefct, um bag ju

fdjauen ! Sch., O that I had never lived to see this ! 3d)

ivcllt', bte SWiitter Jam 1

nadj au8! G., I wish my mother
would come home ! The intensity of such a wish is

strengthened by the adverb bod? ; e.g. tig' id; bocfy in

bctner m, meiu gelicfctcS 3}atcr[anb! W. Miiller, that I

lay in thy earth, iny beloved fatherland !

4. In adverbial clauses containing a comparison, and

commencing with alg ob, or alS irenn, the conditional is

used when the clause expresses an assumed fact, but the

conjunctive when the fact is conceived as possible. For

example : $un (te, al3 rcenn @ie ju ung ge^orten, Thiim-

mcl, do as if you were one of ourselves. @g fam mir i?or,

ale oB cin c^rtriirbiger reig t>or metn !^ager trdtc, Engcl, it

seemed to me, as if a venerable old man stepped to my
couch. (Sr fte^t au, at3 ofc cr franf fei, he looks as if he

were ill.

31G. The Imperatirr derives its name from its chief

function namely, that of expressing a command but it is

also employed to express a n-ijuc-t. exhortation, or encourage-
ment. It has a particular form only for the second person
of the MMirular and plural: Jlemm, fcl^e mir, come

(thou), follow (thou) me. ffaffe SDhttl\ take (thou) coi

(Sprecl^t, ). 33crgci^t, ]>anl.n (\?\. The pro-
noun of the second person is commonly < \cept

when, for the sake of contrast, the person to whom the

command is directed must be made emphatic; c. n. fiefc*

itn& iveil id? rent bin, future Mt nut tliujcm ^inu ba
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Stegiment be3 -aufeg, Sck., farewell, and, whilst I am absent,
lead them with prudence the management of the house.

(Sorgt i$r fur eutf>, id) t$u' n?a8 meineS 2lmt3 (ift), Sch.,
mind you your own business, I do what is my duty. The
forms of the third person singular and the first and third

persons plural are the same as in the conjunctive present,
but in the inverted arrangement, the verb taking the first

place; as >e|' et ftcfy,
sit down. SSetmengen nnr nldjjt

jwi gang im&ewnfcate efdjafte, Sch., let us not mix up two

quite irreconcilable affairs. eBen >ie n?of)t,
fare (you)

well. When the speaker includes himself in the exhortation,
the auxiliary verb of mood laffett is generally employed,
instead of the first person plural; as a$ un ge^en, or

lajjt unS ge^en, or laffen @ie itn8 ge^en, let us go.

Note.

The German language often makes use of elliptical sentences, to impart
to a command or exhortation a greater emphasis by the shortness with

which it is expressed. For example: Svtfcfy an bte 2ltbett, 2Iltcv! Sch.
y

quick to the work, old man! 3uritct! bit rettcft ten Sveunb tudjt mcfyr,

Sch., back! thou savest the friend no more. Dcffnct bte ciffe! $Ia^!
Sch., clear the road! make way! The past participle is frequently

employed in the same manner
SsTitcfyt g e t v a it c r t ! mourn not ! Sort !

feme 3eit tterloren! away! lose no time! Srifcfy, Jfamerabcn, ben SJa^en

gejaumt! Sch., quick, comrades, bridle the steed! The use of the

indicative instead of the imperative, for the sake of emphasis, has been

noticed in 313, note.

EXERCISE LVII.

Caesar has been in Britain.1 He does not act with

caution.2 Are you content ? They say (say, one says) that

the king has arrived. The gardener says that the tree is in

blossom.3 Do you doubt that he is right?
4 He alleges

5

that he has not been acquainted with the facts.
6 She has

told us that her brother has inherited7 a large fortune.8 The

ancients 9 were of [the] opinion that the earth formed 10 the

centre 11 of our system.
12 I was asked in which year I was

born. We exercise 13 here the holy right of hospitality
14

1

Britain, SSritanmen.
2
Caution, SSoiftdjt.

3 To be in blossom, Wuf;en.
4 To be right, 9iect)t $a6en.

5 To allege, fcorgeben.
6
Fact, 5$atfa$e.

7 To inherit, evBen.
8
Fortune, SSci'mogen, n.

9 The ancients, bte 9I(ten.

10 To form, fcUtctt.
n

Centre, 2Htttell>unft.
12

System, ipffem, n. 13 To

exercise, auSiiten. 11
Right of hospitality, aftm^t.
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towards every one, without asking
15 who he is and why he

comes. KIi/aleth perceived
16 that her father was unhappy.

Charles the Fifth knew 17
perfectly

18 that [the] commerce 19

is the strength
20 of [the] nations.21 Confess 22 that I am

happy. I am convinced 23 that he is my friend. Be it as 24

you wish. (May) God bless your efforts.
25 I wish that the

child may soon recover.26 Pray
27 to God that he may assist 28

you. Would that our benefactor 29 were still alive! 30

that I had never seen him ! You must take care 31 of your-

self, that you may soon recover again. He disengaged
32

himself from all business,
33 that his health might be re-estab-

lished.34 The boy would learn more, if he were industrious.

We could do much, if we acted in concert.35 Were I not

Alexander, [then] I would like 36 to be Diogenes. In her

situation 37 I should not have done it. If we set 38 about it in

earnest,
39

[then] the matter 40 will succeed. If thou dost right,

[then] thou needst fear 41 no enemy. Ifhe asks (or, should ask),

[then] communicate 42 to him my intention.43 Although
44

he had a thousand lives, yet
45 he could not save them. I do

not believe a liar 46 (say, I believe no liar), although he

speaks the truth. Do as if you were at home. He acts as if

he were out of his senses.47 All came to meet 48 the stranger
and greeted

49 him with a frankness,
50 as if they had known

and loved him for years.
51 He looks,

52 as if he had no good
conscience.53 Coachman,

54 drive on.55 Say not all that 56

" Without asking, cfyne ju fraa.cn.
" To perceive, fcfyen.

17 To know,
etfenntn.

"
Perfectly, scUfcmmen. l9

Commerce, antef.
20

Strength,
Statfc.

:1
Nation, 'Jhticn.

a To confess, gtftebcn.
"

Convinced, ubtr

$euo.t.
u

As, irk.
"

Effort, SBtmufyung.
* To recover, gcncfcn.

2T To

pray to, bitten.
** To assist, bftftfbcn, with the dative.

**
Benefactor,

ater.
30

Alive, am Xtbtn.
3l To take care of one's self, fu$ in 2l$t

nefrmen.
M To disengage one's self, ftcfc. Iwmactycn.

"
Business, eji$4ftf, pi.M To re-establish, rciotcrbcrfteUen.

" In concert, cinmuttyio,.
" Then I

would like to be Diogenes, fo mcctytc u$ toeljil !Tioa.cn3 fcin.
*7 In her

situation, an if'rcr 2tcllf.
** To set about it, ta^u ^rcifcn.

*' In earnest,

ernfUty.
<0

Matter, 2a*f.
41 Then tlmu lu-o.lst fear . . .

, fo :

: ...
511 fui\ttcn.

*'* To communicate, nuttbetlcn.
4J

Intention, ^or.

fcabcn, n.
44

Although, tvcnn . . . aucty.
4i Yet he could not save them,

fo nntrte cr fte ti-d) ntc^t rettcn fcnncn.
4<

Liar, Sugntr. Use the dative.
47 Out of his senses, vcn Binncn. ** To come to meet, cnta,ea,fnfommrn,

with the dative. 49 To ?m?t, bcgrupen.
M

Frankness, Offenbeit.
51 For

years, 3abrc lan^.
5- To look, au3fe^fn. ^Conscience, (Sktoiffcn, n,*M

Coachman, JJutfc^cr.
M To drive on, jufa^rcn.

**
That, o.
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thou knowest, but know always what thou sayest. Children,
be 57 attentive.58 Fare (say, live) well. Good night, sleep
well. Let us stand up. Go (say, thou goest) directly.

59

57 Ue the second person plural.
58

Attentive, aufmetffcun.
59

Directly,

xxxin.

USE OF THE AUXILIARY VERBS OF MOOD.

317. The auxiliary verbs of mood are used to express
relations of possibility and necessity. They are seven in

number; namely fonnen, bihfen, ntogen, ntiijfen, foflen,

troflen, laffen. They are joined to the infinitive of verbs
;

but sometimes an infinitive must be understood, as in SBet

fann ba3? who can (do) that? (Soft er tn'8 efcingmj??
shall he (go) to prison ? @ie tniiffen u6et btefen $ra|, they
must (pass) over this place. 3Ba3 ttifl er? what does he

wish (to have) ?

1. ^onnen, can, to be able, expresses a natural possibility

that is, an ability by nature bet 33oael fann fliegen, the

bird can fly.

2. >iirfett, dare, to be permitted, expresses a moral possi-

bility that is, liberty or permission by law or by the will of

another person Sebermann barf SBajfen tragen, everybody is

permitted to bear arms. 3rf) barf nidjt au^getyen, I dare no't,

or am not permitted to, go out.

3. 2ft6gen, may, to like, also denotes a moral possibility,

but differs from biirfen in this, that it represents the possi-

bility as depending on the will either of the speaker or of

the subject @ie mo gen ben SBrief lefen, you may (I allow

you to) read the letter. 3d) mag ben SBrief nid;t lefen, I do
not like to read the letter. In the latter case, the adverb

gern is sometimes joined to ntogen, as in 3d) mag ntd)t gern
fragen, I do not like to ask. In affirmative sentences, gern is

often used without ntogen, as in 3d) lefe gern, I like to read.

Besides these fundamental significations, fonnen, tnogen, and burfcn (the

last, however, ia the conditional only) express a supposed possibility
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that is, a supposition on the part of the speaker (?c fann eS tor*

getTen fubcn, he may (perhaps) have forgotten it. 2lflc3 fennte jutefct

nur falfcfyeJ Spiel fcin, Sch., all may be in the end only false play. (Jt

mag tin braver iDiann fein, he may be an honest man. 3cf> moctyte ftfwer jU
uberreten ffin, it might be a difficult matter to persuade me. Sefct turfte
rt jU fpdt frin, now it would probably be too late. The conditional (fonnte,

turfte) is here especially employed, if a person wishes to state his

opinion modestly and with hesitation.

4. SDiujjen, must, to be obliged, denotes a natural as well

as moral necessity that is, a necessity which is founded

upon a natural or moral law )er Sftenfd) muf? fierfcen, man
must die. Jtinfccr muf feu i^ren Sleltern getyord)en, children

must obey their parents.
"When the moral necessity is negatived, fcroucfyen, to need,

is commonly used instead of muffen; fcrautfyen, however, is

not, like the real auxiliary verbs of mood, joined to the mere
infinitive of verbs, but to the supine ; e.g. @r fcraucfyt nicfyt

g
u arfceiten, he need not work.

5. (Soften, shall, I am to . . .
, expresses a moral necessity

enforced by the will or command of another person 2)u

folljl getporcfyen, thou shalt obey, r foil fogteid) fommen,
;o come directly. The conditional is used in the sense

of the English
'

ought
1

}( ud) fctefeS ete follten irir ocr=

fudjcu, Sch., we ought to try also this last resource. (5r tydtte

(lc^ ijert^fibujen [o I (en, he ought to have defended himself.

6. SBoflen, to will, to wish, to want, denotes a moral

necessity which depends on the will of the subject 3ct) ivtll

fe^Ieut ^iHMt, I Nvill go directly, ftruf) lUt ft^, ira8 cin

SJieifter ivcrbeu ivilt, Sch., he practises early, who wishes to

become a master. It is also used for the English
*
I am

going to . . .

'

(See 308, note 1.)

Note.

The last-mentioned three auxiliary verbs are also used to express a

merely supposed or asserted necessity. 3)?uffen, in particular, denotes an

assertion proceeding from the judgment of the speaker (Jr mup franf

fein, he must be ill (judging from circumstances) ; foUen denotes an
assertion of another

pi': iish 'they say,' 'it is said,' in Latin

dicltin (vr foil franf \t\n, he is said to be ill
;
pollen denotes an as

of the subject, in English 'he says, or pretends' 6r Jrill ti$ gefetyen

tyaben, he says (or pretends) he has seen thee.

7. gfljfcn indicates either possibility or necessity. In the

former sense, it answers to the English
'
to let, allow, permit,
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suffer
;'

as Saffcn <Sie mid) roiffen, let me know. (5;r I apt

fid) fcetrugeit,
he suffers himself to be cheated. In the latter

sense, it answers to the English
'
to order, command, cause,

make, get;' as @v lief bie )d)fen au3 bent $fluge fyannen,

Sck., he ordered the oxen to be taken from the plough. 3d;

laffe ein au8 Bauen, I get a house built. 3d) l;aBe mid)

etnfd)reiBen laffen, I have caused my name to be enrolled.

318. Relations of possibility and necessity are expressed
also by the auxiliary verbs of tense (ein and fyaBen, when

joined to the supine of verbs. For example: 3d) Bin gll

tabeln, I am to be blamed. (g roar nid)t 511 ertragen, it

was not to be endured, ^ein Dbcnt roar in ber ganjen 33er*

fanunlung gu fjoren, Sch., no breath was to be heard in the

whole assembly. 3d) 1j)aBe nod> einige >etten u fd)teiBen,
I have still a few pages to write. 33on i^rem @o()ne fyatte

bie ^onigin son (2>d)ottfanb feine ulfe n er roar ten, from

her son the queen of Scotland had no help to expect. In a

few phrases, the verb
ftetyen

with the supine is sometimes

used instead of
feiitj e.g. (3 fte^t git erroarten, it maybe

expected. 6 ftel;t gu Ijoffen,
it is to be hoped. (3 ftant>

l\\ fiird)ten, it was to be feared. (
fle^)t nic^t gn dnbern, it

cannot be changed.
Note.

From the supine in this particular signification (ju ertraojen, to be

endured) the modern language has, by adding b to it, formed a participle

gerundive ($u evtrag e n
fc),

which has the same force as the Latin gerundive
in -ndus, as tolerandus; for it denotes something which requires or

deserves to be done. However, it is only used in the attributive connec-

tion with a substantive, and is declined like an adjective. For example :

(Srin jit tterbeffember Setter, an error which requires to be corrected;
cine md)t gu ertr agent e JM^e, a heat which is not to be endured; etn

S3eift.net, an example which deserves to be imitated.

EXERCISE LVIII.

No room 1 was able to hold 2 so numerous 3 an assembly

(say, a so numerous assembly). One cannot know every-

thing. I cried as loud as I could. A small spark can

kindle 4 a great fire. The merchant has not been able to

1
Room, Simmer. 2 To hold, faffen.

3
Numerous, gafylretc^.

4 To

kindle, anjuntcn.
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satisfy
5 his creditors.

6 Xo person is permitted to pass" this

way. May I read (that is, am I permitted to read) what

you have written I I have not been permitted to go out for

the last fortnight,
8 and shall be obliged to keep

9 the room
for some days more.10 You may break open

11 the letter.

You may do
it,

if you can. Nobody likes to hear him. I

like to enjoy the fresh air. It may perhaps
12 be as you say.

lie may be a good marksman. 1:j lie may be about 14
twenty

years old. It might be difficult to determine.15 Such 16 a

good opportunity might not come again. All blossoms must

perish,
17 that fruits may delight

18
us. The queen has the

royal prerogative
19 of [the] pardon,

20 she must use 21
it. Our

footman 22 was obliged to wait a whole hour. We need not

hurry.
23 You need not come back.24 Thou shalt come

home. The boys are to learn everything. The emperor's
armies shall not terrify

25
us. What was I to do in such a

perplexity ?
26 You ought to praise

27 God's gracious
28

pro-
vidence.29 He ought to have spoken out his mind.30 I will

make inquiry.
31 Who wishes to eat the kernel,

32 must
crack 33 the nut. She must have been beautiful in her youth.
This man is said to be an Irishman:'54 He is said to have

emigrated to America. A chapel
3 -'1 stands at 36 the place

37

where Cicero pretends to have found the tomb 38 of [the]
Archimedes. The mother of the minister39

is a good talkative 40

old woman, who pretends to be a connoisseur.41 Let me
sleep a little. Let me know, what I have to expect. I

suffered myself to be imposed upon.
42

They (say, one) did

* To sati>fy, befrirtigcn.
*
Creditor, Wflufctcjer.

T To pass, .

' For the last fortnight, frit virrjdm agcn. To keep, Bitten.
10 For

some days more, no* rini^t agf.
n To break open, cvbratrn. 12

Perhaps,"
Marksman, Sdnitje.

"
About, unoefjfcr.

" To determine,
brftimmtn.

le Such a good opportunity, cine fo gute cttg.fnb,ett.
1: To

perish, mgrf'cu.
" To delight, bcglitcfcn.

19
Prerogative, iNcr$t.

20 Par-

don, natr.
21 To use, brautyn.

"
Footman, Stoicnte * To

hurry, eilen.
" To come back, nrirterfemmen.

" To terrify,,
.

, .
,

.

Perplexity, SScrlqrubdt.
" To praisi-, miicn.

LS
Gracious, gnatig.

obung.
30 To speak out one's mind, fne

fret
3l To make inquiry, ft* ctfunttgen.

32
1.

33 To crack, fnacfrn.
M

Irishman, 3rlanter.
"

Chapel, Xwtilt.J?ern.
, ,

.

**
At, an. ! ;-t.

"
Tomb, rab.

39
Minister, a'itni-ur.

49
Talkative, fc^ira^baft.

4l
Connoisseur, J?cnnmn. " To impose upon,
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not allow him to finish his speech.
43 The proprietor

44 has
caused a new wall to be built round the farm.45 I shall get

[for myself
46

] a pair of shoes made. God is to be found

everywhere. The man was nowhere to be seen. What is

to be done ? What have you to lose 1 I have to order 47

several things.
48 I have to speak with you. It is to be

feared. It is not to be expected. It could not be changed.
This is a circumstance which deserves to be noticed.49 The
"errors which require to be corrected are marked 50 with

red ink.

43 To finish one's speech, ju (nt>e reben.
44

Proprietor, dtgentpmer.
45

Farm, 3Keterof.
46 For myself, nut.

47 To order, BejieHen.
48 Several

things, (SinigeS.
49 To notice, beac^ten.

50 To mark, fcejeictyncn.

II. ATTRIBUTIVE COMBINATION.

XXXIV.

GENERAL REMARKS.

319. When a substantive representing a whole class or

genus of persons or things is to be applied to a particular

species, or to an individual comprised under such a class, the

generic term requires to be qualified or individualised. That
which qualifies a substantive is termed an attribute of the

substantive. The members of the attributive combination,

therefore, are the substantive and its attribute. The attri-

butive combination generally results from a predicative

combination; for what in the predicative combination is

asserted of a person or thing in the form of a sentence, is in

the attributive combination considered as an inherent or at

least presupposed quality or property. A substantive and
its attribute are not sufficient to form a sentence, as the

attribute does not directly assert anything of a subject.

When we say, for example,
' the horse is young,' the assertion

is,
'
is young ;'

but when we say,
' the young horse runs,'

'young' is the inherent quality of the horse, whilst the

assertion made in regard to the '

young horse
'

is, that

it
'
runs.'
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The attribute may be expressed :

1. I3y an adjective, or adjective prononn or numeral ba3

juiqe SPfnbj the young horse
; bicjeS $ferb, this horse

; mcin
, my horse; brei $ferbe, three horses; afle $ferbe, all

horses.

2. By a substantive, or adjective, or ordinal number in

apposition ^tlbclni tor Grrofcercr, AVilliam the Conqueror;
Srrietrirf) ber gBrffe, Frederick the Wise; ^arl ber ftiinfte,

Charles the Fifth.

3. By a substantive in the genitive, or by a preposition
with its case ber $alajt beS JtatferS, the palace of the

emperor ; bie Jlomcu'n fcon Gnglanb, the Queen of England ;

ber ebcmfe on @ott, the thought of God.

4. By an adjective clause ber $atajr, treldjen ber $aife*

benjo^nt, the palace in which the emperor resides.

XXXV.

THE ATTRIBUTIVE ADJECTIVE AND THE
APPOSITION.

320. The attributive adjective agrees with the substantive

which it qualifies in gender, number, and case.

M
The exceptions to which this rule is subject have been stated in

175, 1. 1'articiples also, as has been observed on a previous occasion

( 177), partake of the nature of adjectives, and are therefore, when
used attributively, made to agree with the substantive. Some ad;

cannot be used in an attributive connection
;
these hare been enumerated

in 287, note 3.

321. The attributive adjective generally > the

substantive ireijje iHofen, white roses
;
and if the adj-

be accompanied by an adverb vr \<v some other wonl< tending
to determine or modify its idea, such complemental words
are placed before the adjective em fefrr tetcfccr

s

IVann, a

very rich man; cine fcierjig &u{j lamje 39rucfe, a bridge forty
feet long.
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322. In poetry, the attributive adjective often follows

its substantive, and then it remains unchanged, unless the

article of the substantive be repeated before it, in which case

the adjective assumes the nature of an apposition ( 326).

For example : 5)a trttt qu3 fetnet Jttitft ^et$or for 9MuBer,

gtofi unb nnlb, V., then there stepped forth from his den

the robber, tall and wild. 2Jiit gefciftt bet <>etfcft, bet Hate,

RiicJcert, I like the autumn, the clear one. However, in

prose this mode of expression is rarely met with.

Note.

When the adjective soft has a complement, it usually follows the sub-

stantive, and the complement follows the adjective cine Senate t>ott rcifer

SBetntraubcn, a dish full of ripe grapes.

323. When an adjective qualifies a substantive which
must be supplied from a preceding clause, it agrees with the

substantive which is understood.

324. A substantive is not, as in English, used for an

attributive adjective ;

' a gold watch,' therefore, is in German
eirte golbne Uf)t ;

' a silver cup,' ein ftlfcetner 23ecfyet ;

' a silk

gown,' ein feibrteg Jlletb.

325. Pronouns and numerals are also used as attributes,

but they do not, like adjectives, qualify a substantive in the

proper sense of the word
; they only individualise its meaning

by placing it in some relation to the speaker me in $fctb,

my horse; jene3 $fetb, that horse; rcetc^eS $fetb, which

horse; or by defining it as to number or quantity btei

*$ferbe, three horses; inete $fetbe, many horses; njentg

jriugfyeit,
little prudence. They agree with the substantive

in gender, number, and case. With numerals, however, the

principle is not followed out to its full extent.

326. When a substantive (or personal pronoun) is qua-
lified by another substantive denoting the same person or

thing, or by an adjective or ordinal number, with the view

of explaining the substantive, or distinguishing a particular

person or thing from others of the same appellation, the

qualifying substantive, adjective, or ordinal number, stands

in the relation of apposition to the substantive (or personal

pronoun) which is qualified. The apposition agrees with

the latter in gender, number, and case, and generally stands
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after it. For example :at er ben Jfaifer, feineu errn,

fcerratfyen? ScA., has he betrayed the emperor his master?

2Bir fommen erft au3 panien juritcf, bent fcfyonen anb be3

$Bein3 unb ber efdnge, G., we have just returned from

Spain, the beautiful land of wine and songs. 3cfy fielje, nur

etn 3finglint), jjWtfcfyen eucfy, ben 23telerfat)renen, Sch.,1,

only a youth, stand between you, the much-experienced
men. (Jr ivanbte ficfy an ^vtebrtcfy ben rojjen, he apphed
to Frederick the Great, ^arl ber fr'iinfte nwrbe gu ent

gefcoren, Charles the Fifth was born at Ghent. 3)iana, bie

6 tt in ber 3agb, Diana, the goddess of the chase.

327. When the apposition precedes the substantive which
it qualifies, the former only is inflected bte 2ftacfyt be 3

,&aifer3 Stall, the power of the emperor Charles
; bie 5a&rif

fceS $errn Sutler, Mr Miiller's factory. In this 'manner
are used the words ber 2)?onat, the month

; bie <5>tabt, the

town
; bie 3nfel, the island

; bag Jtout^retc^, the kingdom ;

bag ^erjogt^um, the duchy ; bte ^Jrooinj, the province ; bie

UniDcrfttat, the university, and others of a similar meaning ;

e.g. ber Sftonat ^cat, the month of May ;
bte (Stabt

^Berlin, the town of Berlin
;

bte renjen beS

$reuf;en, the frontiers of the kingdom of Prussia
;

j^abt ber ^roinnj H.ncu^en, the capital of the province of

Prussia
;
bie ^rofefforen ber U n t o c r ( 1 1 d t SBonn, the professors

of the university of Bonn. But when the apposition, thus

preceding a proper name and expressing a title or relation-

ship, has no article, the proper name is inflected, not the

apposition ;
as ^rofefjor ermann ;

8 SQBerfe, Professor Her-

mann's works
; ^aifer Napoleon's ob, emperor Xapuleuifs

death; @cl?TOC|ler 6opfyien3 ^anbfcfyrift, sister Sophy's

handwriting. (See 163.)

EXERCISE LIX.

Pure wine is not poured into unclean vessels.
1 A good

word costs no more than an angry
2
one. Strangely shaped

3

rugged
4 rocks bound 5 the prospect.

6 I require" a ribbon an

1
Vessel, efAf.

*
Angry, bofe.

3
Strangely shaped, ftltfam gcflattrt.

4
Rugged, farcf.

6 To bound, falicpcn.
6
Prospect, 2luju$t, f.

7 To

require, trauc^cn.

B
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inch and a half 8 broad. The sun rising,
9 as it were, out of

the sea presented
11 a magnificent

12
spectacle.

13 The looks,
free and unfettered,

14 roam 15 in unmeasured 16
spaces.

17 I

shall send [to] you a basket 18 full of fine apricots.
19 The

silver cup
20 bears (say, has) an appropriate

21
inscription.

22

He has exchanged
23 his gold watch for a silver one. Henry

24

the Fifth, king of England, the son of Henry the Fourth,
married 25

Catherine,
26 the daughter of Charles the Sixth,

king of France. Lewis 27 the Pious 28 was the third son of

Charlemagne (say, of Charles the Great). Mr Miiller's

factory
29 is destroyed by fire.

30 The town of Berlin lies in a

sandy plain.
31 Dresden is the capital

32 of the kingdom of

Saxony.
33 The island of Madeira belongs

34 to the Por-

tuguese.
35 Professor ISTeander's works are translated into

English.
36

8 An inch and a half, anfcevtI;aI6 3olT.
9
Rising, aitffhtgenb.

10 As it

were, gletcfyfam.
u To present, gema^ren.

^
Magnificent, prcictyttg.

13
Spectacle, 2lnHt<f .

14
Unfettered, feffettoS.

1S To roam, ftcf> etgetyen, or

fctytoeifen.
16

Unmeasured, itngemeffen.
17

Space, 9Jcwm. 18
Basket, Jtorb.

19
Apricot, Slprifofe.

20
Cup, JBecfjer.

21
Appropriate, jxifienb.

22
Inscrip-

tion, Snfdfjrtft, f.
23 To exchange, sertauftyen.

24
Henry, etnvic$.

25 To

marry, I;etratf;en.
26
Catherine, Jlatfyarina.

27
Lewis, Sufcftig.

28
Pious, fromm.

29
Factory, gafcrtf.

30
Destroyed by fire, afcgebtannt.

3l
Sandy plain,

anfcebene.
32

Capital, ^aujjtfiafct.
83

Saxony, @ac$fen.
34 To belong,

3S The Portuguese, tie 5portugiefen.
36 Into English, in'S ngltfc^e.

XXXVI.

THE ATTRIBUTE EXPRESSED BY THE GENITIVE

OR BY PREPOSITIONS.

328. The attributive genitive stands in the same relation

to the substantive which it qualifies, as the attributive

adjective : 2Do3 au3 be 93ater6, the house of the father ;

be 3 tRaiferS ^eer, the emperor's army, express much the

same as ba i?atertic)e au8, the paternal house; ba

f aiferlidje ^eer, the imperial army. The genitive, however,
denotes a variety of relations, which cannot always be

expressed by equivalent adjectives.
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320. The genitive denotes possession, whence it is often

called the possessive : ber (Marten be 3 ft it r ft en, the prince's

garden (the garden belongs to the prince); bte Jtrone be 8

JtdniiV^ tuc king's crown (the crown belongs to the king);
tic JUnbe be 3 23 a it me 3,

the bark of the tree (the bark belongs
to the tree).

330. The genitive is also used to denote a personal

connection, such as atlinity, friendship, enmity, power, subjec-

tion, <fcc. ; e.g. ber @otyn be3 91 r jteS, the son ofthe physician ;

ciu jyveunb be3 aufe8, a friend of the house; ber SBurger*

meifter ber >tabt, the mayor of the city; ein 2)iener be$
<8 t a a 1 3, a servant of the state.

Note.

This relation is sometimes expressed in English by the preposition
'to' that is, by the dative; e.g. physician to the king, a father to the

poor, an enemy to finery. In German, the genitive is used instead JDort

ipofynt tauff.idjcr, ein QJater tec SOebtancjten, Sch., there lives Stauffacher,
a father to the distressed.

331. The genitive further denotes the agent or cause

from which the action or effect implied in the governing
substantive proceeds. This genitive is called the subjective

genitive, because it corresponds with the sufgect of the pre-
dicative combination; e.g. baS Std)t ber (Sonne, the light

df the sun (the sun shines) ; ber fatten beg SBaumeg, the

shadow of the tree (the tree casts the shadow) ; ber iylug ber

Ou^et, the flight of birds (birds fly) ;
bie iefce ber Sleltcrn,

the love of parents (parents love their children).

332. The genitive often denotes the object affected by the

action implied in the governing substantive. This is called

the objective genitive, birau-e it stands in the same relation to

its substantive in which the sufl'erinu' nt>}->'t-
stands to a tran-

sitive verb; e.g. bte (*r;id;iuu3 ber Jlinber, the education of

children (to educate children) ; tie ^cbriicfunfl ctnefl 23otfe3,
the dpjiression of a people (to oppress a people) ;

ber
cifi

ber

3.ijrannet, the hatred of tyramiv (< ^my) ; bit

o 1 1 e 8, the fear of God (to fear God).

1. If the governing substantive be derived from a verb which governs
a preposition, the same preposition is employed to express the relation of

the objective genitive; as ter ctcmfc an @ett, the thought of God (ic$
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fcenfe an ott); bte fturcfyt or efaljr, the fear of danger (ify fiircfyte mic$
10 or efuljr); bte Sreube liter fein liicf, the joy at his good fortune

(icfy

freue nttcty it&er fein tiicl); QJianget an elt, want of money (e tnangelt

an elb). Sometimes a preposition is employed where the genitive would
be equally admissible, but for the ambiguity it might possibly occasion ;

e.g. bte Stete ju ott, the love towards God; bte I'tefce um 25aterlanbe,

the love for one's country; bet af gegen ben Seinb, the hatred which

people bear to the enemy.
2. The supine of verbs is often used in an attributive sense, generally

with the force of an objective genitive ; e.g. tie grcube fctcfy
u fetyen, the

pleasure of seeing thee; bie tJuvc^t ettoaS 311 tier Here n, the fear of losing

something.

333. The genitive, further, signifies the whole of which

anything is a part. This is called the partitive genitive, and
is governed by a pronoun, numeral, or an adjective in the

superlative degree SSeId)er in e t n e r S'reunbe? which of my
friends ? Reiner feiner afte, none of his guests. (Sine ber

merfnnttbtgftett SBegeBen^eiten, one of the most remarkable

events. 2)ie jinigfie metner @d) roe ft em, the youngest of

my sisters. However, the preposition i?on (sometimes unter,

among) is more frequently, and in certain cases solely, used

to express this relation 2>en ntijtfjt' id) ttiffen, ber ber treufie

mir fcon Qlflen ify bie biefeS ager emfcfyliefU, Sch., him I should

like to know who is the most faithful to me of all whom this

camp encloses. 2)er fMrffte unter alien afern, F. Schlegel,

the strongest among all the brave. 23 on alien 8anbrern au

bent beutfcfyen anb . . . rit^mt jeber euer gaftltc^ ^au, Sch., of

all the travellers from Germany, every one praises your

hospitable house. (tner s?on biejen reifen .nd^erte fid; bent

^rinjen, /Sch., one of these old men approached the prince.

2Ber on (or unter) un8 ? which of us ?

334. After substantives denoting measure, weight, or

number, the partitive relation is expressed neither by the

genitive nor by the preposition fcon; e.g. ein @d)effel

SBeijen, a bushel of wheat; eine ftiafctye SBein, a bottle of

wine; bret $funb $t ei8, three pounds of rice
; grcet 2)n|enb

@ier, two dozen of eggs; eine erbe c^afe, a flock of sheep;
ein Otegiment @olbaten, a regiment of soldiers; ein SBucfy

5Pa^ier, a quire of paper; ein Sftorgen Sanb, an acre of

land. The words Ulrt, kind
; <3>titcf, piece ; <>aufen, heap ;

27?enge, quantity, number, are used in the same manner.

However, the name of a thing measured, weighed, or
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numbered, is often put in the genitive, when accompanied
by an attributive adjective; as cin fyalbeo 2)ufcenb gutet
^reunbe, half a dozen of good friends; cine 2ftenge reifer

3lefel, a great number of ripe apples.

335. The preposition ton is used instead of the genitive,
in addition to the cases already mentioned

1. Whenever the genitive cannot be pointed out either by
inflection in the substantive itself, or by the article. This is

especially the case with cardinal numbers, with proper names
of towns and countries, and with the plural of common
names wanting the article; e.g. em 9?atcr ton fecfy$

Jtinbern, a father of six children
; eine ftrau Don tierjig

3af)ren, a woman of forty years of age ; bte Sage ton $ari8,

the situation of Paris
;
ber Jtolofi ton 9Rf)obu8, the colossus of

Rhodes. 2)?an at mid; tor em ertcfyt ton STOannern torge*

forbert, Sch., I have been summoned before a court of men.
With names of towns and countries, and also with numerals,
the relation of the genitive is often expressed by ton, even

though they be capable of inflection; as ber Jtaifer ton

Defheidj, the emperor of Austria; &er$og Solemn ton

(Scfyirafcen, duke John of Suabia. (See 159, with the note.)

2. Attributes expressing a quality, or the material of

which a thing is made, always take the preposition ton,
as ein SDiann ton (Stanbe, a man of rank; etn SWann ton
ebtem (sinne, a man of a noble mind

; eine ftamilte ton gutein

SRufe, a family of good reputation ; etn efcfydft ton 93icfytig

fett, a business of importance; cin Srtnfgcfap ton 0!;, /.,

a drinking-cup of wood; cin 3)ionument ton 3ttarmor, a

monument of marble.

HRCISE LX.

The palace of the duke is a splendid edifice.
1 S:ra

have no access 2 to the private apartments-'
1 of the king. The

bark 4 of this tree is very rough.
5 The brothers of the count

serve as officers in the Austrian 6
army. Where is the

r 7 of the house? Doctor N. h; mpointed
8

physician in ordinary
9 to the queen. Marius was an

1
Edifice, ebautf.

* Access to, 3utrttt ju.
J Private apartment,

Sprisatgemadj.
*
Bark, JRinte.

*
Rough, raul).

*
Austrian, cjtrctyfty.

T
Master, -trr.

' To appoint, crncnnt n.
'

Physician in ordinary, jum Uctbar jt.
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implacable
10 enemy to the nobles.11 The industry of the

pupil is the joy of the teacher. The hatred of his enemies

has ruined 12 him. The light of the sun he will never see 13

again. The education 14 of [the] children requires
15

great

care.16 The author of the book is well known. The inven-

tion 17 of the art of printing
18
promoted

19 the reformation 20

of the Church. Romulus and Remus were according to the

tradition 21 the founders 22 of the city o/Rome. The thought
of (say, on) the power

23 and love of God and the trust 24 in

(say, upon) his wise providence will comfort 25 and sustain 26

thee in every affliction.27 The thirst 28 after revenge
29

leads 30 often to bloody
31 crimes. He cherishes 32 the hope

of soon regaining
33

(say, soon to regain) his freedom. I have

the habit 34 of rising
35

(say, to rise) early. All friends of

[the] king Richard despaired
36 of the possibility

37 of effect-

ing
38

(say, to effect) his deliverance.39 Which of my friends

will in the hour of [the] need stand by my side ?
40 He is one

of the most singular
41 men. The oldest of my brothers

studies at Oxford. The noblest of our actions arise 42 often

from vanity.
43 Many of the prisoners are innocent.44 Who

of you understands astronomy I
45 Each of them will get

46

his share.47 One of us must go on before.
48 An acre 49

of
land adjoins

50 the cottage.
51 Since six weeks no drop

52
of

rain has fallen. I require
53 one pound of rice, two pounds

of raisins,
54 and twelve bottles of port-wine.

55 Can you lend

[to] me a few sheets of packing-paper I
56 He is a man of

10
Implacable, inerfo$nlic$.

"
Nobles, Spatttjtct.

12 To rain, ju runbc

rtcfyten.
13 Use the present tense.

14
Education, Gqtetyung.

l5 To

require, etforbern.
16

Care, @orgfatt, f.
"

Invention, vpnbung.
18 Art

of printing, S3uc$fctuc!crfunfl.
19 To promote, tcfcrbcrn.

20
Reformation,

Reformation.
21

Tradition, @age.
22

Founder, Griauer.
23

Power, SKad&t.
24

Trust, SSertrauen, n.
25 To comfort, troflen.

26 To sustain, aufrectyt

etfjalten.
27

Affliction, tubfat, f.
28

Thirst, <>utft.
29

Revenge, 9?a$e.
30 To lead to, fu^ren gu.

8l
Bloody, Hutig.

32 To cherish, tyegen.
33 To

regain, nriebet gennnnen.
34

Habit, ettofyn^eit.
35 To rise, aufiW;en.

36 To despair of, serjftcifctn an, with the dative. 87
Possibility, SKeglicftfett

38 To effect, ernntfen.
39

Deliverance, SSefretung.
*
By my side, mtr

jut @eite.
41

Singular, fbnbevfrar.
42 To arise from, entfpdngen ait?.

43
Vanity, ttetfett.

44
Innocent, unfctyulttg.

45
Astronomy, 2lftronomte.

46 To get, fcefommen.
47

Share, 2lntl;ett, m. 48 To go on before, orangeljen.
49

Acre, QJiorgen.
fi To adjoin, (mftopcn an, with the accusative.

6l Cot-

tagej ^>utte.
52

Drop, .^ropfen.
53 To require, frraitc^en.

54
Raisin, JKoftnc.

65 Port wine, gjoctnjein.
56

Packing-paper, *pactp<nrier.
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about forty years of age. An old man 67 of noble stature M

welcomed 59
us. The smell 60 of onions 61

is unpleasant. The

siege
62 of Cadiz 63 lasted two years and a half. What is the

Dame of (say, how is called 64
) the present

65
queen of Spain ?

A statue 66 of marble 67 has been erected 68 to the memory
69

of the poet.

" Old man, r3. Stature, eftalt.
" To welcome, fceiriflfommfn.

(See 92.) Smell, crud;.
*l

Onion, Bnnefcet.
K

Siege, 23flagerung.
*
Cadiz, Gatir.

M To be called, feeinen.
*
Present, jefctg.

M
Statue,

SJillfauIe.
"

Marble, farmer. ** To erect, erridjten.
w To the memoiy,

jum

xxxvn.

THE ATTRIBUTE EXPRESSED BY A WHOLE CLAUSE.

336. A substantive (or pronoun) is often qualified by a
whole clause, which is called an adjective clause, because it

supplies the place of an attributive adjective. It is generally
luced by a relative pronoun (irelcfyer, ber), or by a relative

adverb (iro, iraiin or ivcnn, ivic, also al3 or ba), and has the

nature of a dependent clause. The relative pronoun agrees
with the substantive, which is supplied in the relative clause,

in gender, number, ami ca-e. Fur example: )er SBaum,
rc elcfyer feme ^nutt triijt, ivirb uniijetyauen, the tree which
bears no fruit (that is, the unfruitful tree) is cut down, line

fcalb crfennt bet aftfrcunb in Jtorintty btc 39*/ ^if ilMirt^euer

fine, A. W. Schl>'fi'l, ami soon tlu- friend in Corinth recognises
the features which are dear to him (or, the features dear to

him). Jtennjl bit ba8 tfanb, iro bie 3itronen Hu^fn? G..

knowest thou the land where (or in which) the citrons

bloom? Um bie 3 f i* wcnn btc ^raufen rcifcn, about the

time when (or at which) the grapes grow ripe. 2)ie ^Irt,

tt>ie ber ^rtc^ ^cfith't ivcmn fclltc, >V7/., the manner how (or
in which) the war was to be carried on.

m+m.

1. The relative pronoun cannot be suppressed in German, as is often

done in English ta 2?ud?, wclctyel id? la, gebcrt ter Sri^biUipt^ef, the

book I was reading belongs to the circulating library. (5t war tor fofle

Sreunt, ten id; jr ^fbabt I;abf, he was the best friend I ever had. 3d? fennc

ten -fecrvn. mit t c tu Sic gimjtn, I know the gentleman you walked with.
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2. When in English the demonstrative pronoun
' such

'

is followed by
the relative adverb '

as,' the latter is generally translated by a relative

pronoun in German
;

e. g. such books as contribute to comfort our heart,

fotd;e SSitcfyer, bie baju bettragen, fcaS erj ju fccrufytgen. Sometimes tote is

employed, but in this case the antecedent is referred to by a personal

pronoun in the relative clause
;

e. g. et jttgte cine 9tftfyvung, to t e jcner

fleine )tenft fie gar nicfyt tocrtty ftar, Sch., he shewed an emotion, such as

that little service did not at all deserve.

337. An adjective clause may be abbreviated, the relative

pronoun being omitted, and the predicate being expressed

by an adjective or participle without any auxiliary verb.

Such an abbreviation, however, commonly takes place only
when the word, to which the adjective clause refers, stands in

the nominative or accusative; e.g. unb btefctt Ottncj nod)

fcefiimm' id) bir, gefc^mutft mil bem frjftlic^fteu (Jbelgeftein,

Sch., and I promise thee this ring besides, adorned with the

most costly stones.

EXERCISE LXI.

You speak of an affair which is very important. A man
who is rich in l treasures is not always rich in virtues. Those

princes to whom the laws are sacred are honoured by their

subjects. In Frankfort there is still the house to be seen

where Goethe was born. The month when the roses bloom
is named the month of roses.

2 The manner in which (say,

how) I was received 3
surprised

4 me. The trees [which] we
have planted, the houses [which] we have built, the friends

[whom] we love, bind 5 us to the earth, and imbitter 6 our

parting
7

(say, to us the parting). This was a temptation
8

[which] I could not resist.
9 The duke's summer-palace,

10

surrounded 11
by a beautiful park,

12
lies on the bank of the

river. The Goths,
13 driven 14

by the Huns 15 from (say, out

of) their habitations,
16

sought [for themselves 17
] a new

home.18

1
In, fin, with the dative.

2 Month of roses, SRofenmonat.
' To

receive, empfangen.
* To surprise, iifcerrafctyen.

5 To bind to, feffeln an,

with the accusative.
6 To imbitter, tierttttevn.

7

Parting, !vennitng.
8
Temptation, SSerfuctyung.

9 To resist, nriberfle^en, with the dative.
10
Summer-palace, @ommeratafh

"
Surrounded, iimgebcn.

12
Park, $arf.

13
Goths,, otktt. 14

Driven, setbrattgt.
15

Huns, ^unnen. 16 Habitation,

SBofjnftfc.
17 For themselves, fid).

18
Home, eimat.



III. THE OBJECTIVE COMBINATION.

A. COMPLETING OBJECT.

XXXVIII.

THE OBJECT EXPRESSED BY CASES,

OR PREPOSITIONS.

I. THE ACCUSATIVE.

338. All transitive verbs have their direct object in the

accusative case. Many of them have, besides the direct

object, an indirect or remote object, which stands in the

dative, and generally indicates the person in regard to whom
an action is performed. The English express the remote

object by the preposition to, which, however, after a number
of verbs is commonly omitted, so that the one object is in no

way distinguished from the other. Of this description are,

for example Heten, to bid
; fcorgen, to borrow

; fcringen, to

bring ; gefren, to give ; gercdfyren, to grant ; gejhtten, edauben,
to permit ; leifjcn, to lend

; leijlen, to afford
; ratten, to advise

;

fcerfpredjen, to promise ; jcigen,
to shew, and others.

Many verbs belong to this class in German, which have a

different construction in English; e.g. Sfmantem etirag

nefcmen, to take a thing from a person ;
raufren or

entjtefyen,

to rob, deprive a person of something ; yerfyetylen,
to conceal

something from a person ; fcerireifen, to reprove one for

something; oorritcfen or ttonrerfen, to reproach one with

something, <tc. Tlioe, however, must be learned from

observation.

The direct object of every transitive verb can be made the

subject (nominative) of a passive construction. (See 296.)

339. With reflective verbs the reflective pronoun always
stands in the accusative tc^ crinncre micf), I remember; hi

freucft bid), thou rejoicest.
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The following have the reflective pronoun in the dative, but are not

genuine reflective verbs, as they govern the accusative of the object:

flcfy anma^en, to arrogate to one's self.

// auSbitten, to request, crave.

// benfen, to fancy.

// etnfctlben, to imagine.
// I)erau6nel)men, to dare, presume.
// ornel;men, to intend, propose to one's self.

to one
'

s self-

340. The impersonal phrases

eS ^uttgert mid), I am hungry ; e3 i?ertangt mid), Iam anxious ;

// burftet mid;, I am thirsty; //
gelitftet mid), I desire;

// friert mid), I feel cold
;

// jammert mid), I pity ;

// frojMt mid), I feel chilly ;
// fd)aubett mid), I shudder

// fd)lafert mid), I feel sleepy ;

govern an accusative of the person in whom these feelings
exist (mid)) ; or, in other words, the real subject is expressed
in the form of an object. (See 303.)

341. A few verbs govern two accusatives, one of the

person and one of the thing ; namely
to teach.

nennen,

fyifien,{

n
'\to caU, name.

For example : 3>d) lel;re i^nbiebeutfd)e<stad)e, I teach

him the German language. Sftan nennt bie (Seber mit 9fted)t

ben fonigtic^en 23aum, Kr., one justly calls the cedar the

kingly tree. <So roar fein Sob! id) $eijT i^n einen fd)$nen,

Freiligrath, such was his death ! I call it a noble one.

Note.

This double accusative is in a passive construction changed into a

double nominative; as bie (Sebet hnrb nut Stcctyt ber fijntglic^e S3aitm

genannt, the cedar is justly called the kingly tree. But the passive of

let) ren does not admit of a double nominative
;

' he was taught the Ger-

man language,' therefore, cannot be translated by cr touvbe bie beutfctye

pvactye gelefyrt, but by changing the phrase, et tmivbe in ber beutfcf?en

@rad>e unterric^tet or unterrt)tefen. The verb tyetfen, when used in the

signification
'
to be called,' has also a double nominative.
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342. In Kii'_rlMi, as well as in the ancient languages,
verbs of choosing, appointing, electing, declaring, considering,
and the like, govern two accusatives

;
but the German lan-

guage puts with verbs of a similar signification only the

suffering object in the accusative, and expresses the office or

dignity to which a person is appointed, or that which a

person or thing is declared or considered to be, by the prepo-
sition ju with the dative (with rcdfylen, enrafylen, erfiefen, to

choose, to elect
; emennen, to name

; (efiimmen, bejtetlen, to

appoint ; macfyen, to make
; falben, to anoint, &c.) ;

or by the

preposition fur with the accusative (with fyalten, to take for
;

erfldren, to declare
; act? ten, to esteem

; aitggefcen, to give out,

<fcc.) ;
or by the conjunction al3 with the accusative, which

in a passive construction is changed into the nominative

(with htrad^ten, to consider; anfef)en,to look upon; barjMen,
to represent, <tc.) For example : 2>er 5tdnia, f)at mid; 511111

dangler be3 9fteicf?e8 ernannt, G., the king has appointed me
chancellor of the kingdom. )er S^ang tor 3fiten madjte

mid? ju ityrem egner, Sch., the constraint of the time made
me her adversary. 3d} fyabe >errn ^irmin immet fur ben

reblidjjien 2)?ann geljatten, Sch., I have always considered

Mr Firmin as the most honest man. 3dj> mujj c3 flU etnc

5Bot)lt^at anfefyen, I must consider it as a benefit.

343. Many transitive verbs govern, besides the accusative,
an adjective or participle expressing the result of the action

in regard to the object. An adjective or participle so used

is not inflected. For instance: incn glucflict? madden,
to make a person happy ; (Sinem bag er$ fcfynjer macfcen, to

make a person's heart heavy; ctn <8tiicf $ud) fctMi'cir^ far ben,

to <lye a piece of cloth black
; bie >dnbe tuarm reiben, to rub

the hands warm
; ta3 lag 9 oil giej?Ctt,

to pour the glass full
;

ben 3Bed;er leer trtnfen, to empty the goblet; ben afen tobt

uHcf;en, to shoot the hare (dead). So also with the verbs

jjetfjen, ftennen, fc^cltcn, fc^impfen ( 341), and with vvciun, to

prai>c ; iralMicn, to tain-y ; trditmcn, to dream
; erfldren, to

declare; befrnnen, t r example: 9)ian ^reift

if)lt glurf lid), one esteems him happy. !j>ci) ivtll mid; fret

unb gliirf lid) traumen, ScA., I wi>li t.. !: II iYv and

happy. With the verbs baltcn, au&\eben, aniiehncn, bctrad>ten,

anfebcn, crfldrei:, i ly mr or at8.

For example: 3c^ ^altcbtc 3ad;e fiir aKjemad^t, I consider
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the matter as settled. (r f)at e fitt rid) tig erfldrt, he has

declared it to be correct. 3d) fcetratfyte bie3 at8 it 6 erftit (fig,

I consider this as superfluous.

Note.

Some intransitive verbs, as gotten, ftdkn, fcfjtafen, &c., assuming a reflec-

tive form, are used in the same manner, the adjective expressing the

effect of the action upon the subject ; as, for instance
tcfy gel)e mid;

miibe, I walk myself tired, I become tired with walking; tcf> |ak mid;

fteif geflanten, I have become stiff with standing; er at ftd; bumm
gefdtfafert, he has become stupid with sleeping.

344. Although the nature of intransitive verhs is such

as to preclude their governing an accusative, still there are

some which admit of heing connected with that case in a

peculiar way. In the first place, a substantive idea implied
in the verb itself may be joined to it in the form of an object;
as einen .Jtamjjf ffintpfen, to fight a fight; einen djlof

fd)Iafen, to sleep a sleep ; einen raum trdumen, to dream a

dream. Such an accusative, however, is generally qualified

by an adjective, or in some other way ;
as id) tyafce einen

911 ten Jtam^f getdm^ft, I have fought a good fight ; fte fcfytief

ben 3ftufcerfd?laf, she slept the magic sleep. In the second

place, we may attach in our mind to the subjective significa-

tion of the intransitive verb the idea of a transitive action,
of an effecting, producing, or shewing, on which the accusa-

tive is made to depend; as S^rdnen rceinen, to weep
tears (that is, to produce or shed tears in weeping) ; 28utl)

fdjnauBen, to breathe rage (that is, to shew rage in breathing) ;

3orn Htcten, to look anger; iefce Iddjeln, to smile love;

f^reube otfjmen, to breathe joy.

Note.

prectyen is sometimes used with the accusative of the person, if it

means quite generally
' to speak with a person,' without mentioning any

object; e.g. Sfyr Ijabt mid) fpvecfyen tt>oUen, Sch., you wished to speak to

me. (Spvarf; cv nidjt inicje tnggdjetm? Sch., did he not speak to some

privately ?

345. The accusative expresses a measure, weight, age, or

value, after nnegen, to weigh ; gelten, to be worth
; fofien, to

cost
;
and with the adjectives fcfyrcer, heavy ; grof ,

tall
; lang,

long ; Brett, broad
; tief, deep ; fjocfy, high ; rcett, wide

; alt,

old. For example: 2)a3 ^acfet rciegt je^n 4Jfunb, the

parcel weighs ten pounds. 5)ie 3Kauer ift
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,
the wall is twenty feet high. 2)aS SWcifcdjen ijl gwolf

3afjr alt, the girl is twelve years old.

EXERCISE LXII.

The surgeon
1 dresses 2 the wounds. Robbers have plun-

dered 3 the traveller. Waiter,
4
bring me a bottle of wine.

I have given the guide a gratuity.
5 Will you do me a

favour? 6 Has he granted you your request?
7 We have

shewn the officer 8 our passports.
9 One has taken from him

all that he possessed. He would not have concealed any-

thing from you. I have reproved him for his impudence.
10

I should have reproached him with his bad 11 manners.12

He arrogates a right which does not belong
13 to him. May

I request your address? 14 Will he be able to execute 15

what he has proposed to himself? An honest 16 man does

not appropriate to himself what does not belong
17 to him.

Experience
18 will teach thee prudence.

19 One called Attila

the scourge
20 of God. John 21 was called the Baptist.

22 Who
has made you the judge

23 of my actions? [The] want 1'4

makes many a one a thief. The king has appointed him
ambassador 25 to the 26 Russian court. My friend has been

elected president
27 of the society. I take him for an actor.28

I esteem it an honour. I declare him to be an impostor.
29

We consider this as a good omen.30 I look upon it as a

great benefit.
31

Hypocrites-'
1- are always to be considered

as the most dangerous men. The news has made me
happy. The painter has painted

33 the door green. Pour
the glass full. A stroke of the pen

34 can make thee a
nobleman

j

35 a noble man (say, noble 36
) no emperor can

1

Surgeon, SBuntarjt.
* To dress, wHnten. 8 To plunder, tfuntcrn.

*
Waiter, JteUncr.

5
Gratuity, Jrinf^ett.

*
Favour, (Wfalltn.

T

Request,
JBittf.

8
Officer, SBeamtc.

*
Passport, $ap.

10
Impudence, llnvfrfc^amtbeit.

II

Bad, falfdjt.
12
Manner, 5ittf. To belong, here auftefcen.

u
Address,

SHUfffc.
w To execute, aufu$rcn.

w
Honest, ebriie$.

1T To belong,
here gcfycren.

ls
Experience, (Jrfabrung.

19
Prudence, J?lu$l)ett.

*
Scourge,

cipcl, f.
*

John, Semantic*.
"

Baptist, SAufrr.
"

Judge, iRic^tcr.

:, 9lot6.
;i

Ambassador, tfanttc.
28 To the, am. - ;

President,

9HTfic!>er.
28

Actor, 2duui>icler.
"

Impostor, SOctrugcr.
*

Omen, 4cr

brteutunij.
3I

Benefit, iPcftltbat.
"

Hypocrite, $cu(*ylcr.
" To paint,

anftwtycn.
M Stroke of the pen, Setcrjlri*.

M A nobleman, akelia

(adjective). Noble, eteL
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make thee. We esteem ourselves happy. He fancies him-
self very wise. I do not think him guilty.

37 He considers

it as quite unnecessary.
38 I have become tired with running.

He becomes stupid with sleeping. I have fought a good
fight. She sleeps the sleep of death.39 She has wept many
bitter tears. The parcel weighs nine pounds. The watch
has cost twenty-four guineas.

40 The bridge is a hundred
feet long and thirty feet broad. The woman is fifty- five

years old.

87
Guilty, jtyulbtg.

38
Unnecessary, unnotfjig.

39
Sleep of death,

40
Guinea, uinee.

II. THE GENITIVE.

346. The following transitive verbs govern the accusative

of the person and the genitive of the thing :

anffagen, to accuse. itBet^elJen, to exempt or excuse

Mdjten (eine SBeffent), to set from.

right, to correct. Sjetweifen (be3 SanbeS), to

fcetattBen, to deprive. banish.

Befcf)ulbigen, to charge with. ttmtbigen, to deign.

ent1j)eBen, to exempt from. ^i^n, to accuse.

entlebigen, to free from.

"With the following, either the genitive or the preposition
fcOtt is used :

ent&inben, 1 , , * entrcofinen, to disuse.

entlaben, _f
to release from'

IofrreVn, to acquit.

entfcloen, to strip. iiBerfu^tett, to convict.

enttaffen, to dismiss. itBer^eugen, to convince.

enttteiben, to divest. ^erftc^ern, to assure.

entfe^en, to depose.

For example: 2#an ftagte ifjtt
be ^od;terrat^) an,

they accused him of high treason, altlet tear Beteitg feine

ebelftcn @inne3 fcerau^t, Engel, Galileo was then already

deprived of his noblest sense. On net grofen Sur^t f!m>

n?tr entlebtgt, Sch., we are freed from a great fear. 5ir rcarett

aller 3Kittel(or i)on alien 3KitteIn)ent6Io5t,we were stripped
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of all means. 3d? bin Oon feiner Unfd?ulb iiberjeugt,
am convinced of liis innocence.

347. A number of reflective verbs govern the genitive of

the thing, the reflective pronoun being in the accusative;

namely

jtd? erfreuen, to enjoy (e.g.

good health).
// ertnnern, to remember.
// erfiifynen, to dare.

// ertrctjren, to refrain from.

// freuen, to rejoice.
// getrofien, to console one's

self with.

// rufjmen, to boast.

// fd?dmen, to be ashamed.
n unterfangen,

~|
// untenrinbcn, > to dare.

// fcermeffen, J
//

fcerfefyen, to be aware of
?

to expect.
// trefjren, to defend one's

self.

// iretgern, to refuse.

// irunbern, to wonder.

crfrarmcn, freuen, fc^amen, icunbern, often take the pre-

position iifrer with the accusative
; fic^ fcejinnen sometimes

takes auf with the accusative, also fid? freiten, in the signi-

fication
'

to anticipate a pleasure.' Examples : 9Bo^t bent,

ber fid? be8 2)utftujen anntmmt, B., blessed is he that con-

sidereth the poor. 3d? erinnere mid? noc^ alter ilmfUnbe,
I still reinenilter all circumstances, lie X'afltva^cr ivarten,

6i3 jlc^ Semanb i^rer bcbiencn ivifl, G., the porters wait,

until some one wishes to make use of them. <2te irerben

flc^ beS <Stretto tejeten, .V-7/., they will give up the contest.

5)iefer (^ecant'en entfcl^av}' iit mtcl) leic^t, G., I .

banish these thoughts. u rid'mjl bid? betneS ftc^ern

SSlitft, Sch^ thou boastest of ti o. 3d; iruntre mid)

fiber feiuc WcbulJ, I wonder at his patience. (Erbarnu bid?

itnfer, or iiber un3, have mercy upon us.

(Id? cmne^men, to interest one's

self for.

// (ebienen, to make use of.

n K'fletHen, ) toapplyone's
// beflet jjtgen, f self to.

// fcegeben, to give up.
// fremacbtijjen, to take poa-

session of.

// bcmeiftern, to seize.

// Befd?eiben, to acquiesce in.

// befmnen, to recollect.

// cntdu^crn, to abstain from,
to renounce.

// etit^alten, to abstain from.

// cntfc^Iagen, to get rid of,

to banish (e.g. cares).

// entjwnen, to recollect.

// crbarmen, to take pity on.

// erfreokn, to presume.
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348. A few impersonal expressions have their object in

the genitive ; namely

e6 gelufiet mid), I desire. e reuet mid), I repent.
" jammert mid), I pity. // lo^nt fid),

it is worth.

With e3 gelufiet mid), the preposition nad) is also used. For

example: 3^n jammette be 3 23 o He 3, JB., he was moved
with compassion on the multitudes. (g lofmt fid) faum bet

e,
it is scarcely worth the trouble.

349. The following intransitive verbs govern the

genitive :

od)ten, to attend to. gentefen, to enjoy.

Qld)t ^a6en, to heed. Barren, to wait for.

fcebtirfen, to need. Zad)en, to laugh at.

Begetyren, to desire. ^f^gen, to take care of.

Brattd)en, to want. fcfyonen, to spare.

entBe^ren, to do without. [gotten, to mock at.

entrat^en, to dispense with. yerfe^Ien, to miss.

ermangeln, to be without. tyergeffen, to forget.

envttntn,
to mention. <ton, 1

to take care of%

benfen, l toremember fl$memw,J
geben!en,/

t(

warten, to attend to.

In common speech, however, the accusative is more generally
used with the verbs Bebiirfen, Beget)ren, Brandon, enffce^ren,

ertud^nen, geniefen, ^flegen, fc^onen, ijerfe^len, ^ergeffen, a^r*

ne^men ;
the preposition auf with the accusative after ad)ten,

5l^>t ^)oBen, and Barren j
iiBer with the accusative after Iad)en

and fpotten ]
an with the accusative after benfen. Examples :

D ben!et ntc^t be3 3rrt^um meiner Sugenb, Sch., oh think

not of the error of my youth, entefje nun be8 SSerf 6, ba

unS erfreut, G., enjoy now the work which delights us.

Stytet )tenfte fann ic^ entratt)en, Sch., I can dispense with

their services. 5)ag SBentge, be ffen ber SKenfc^ Bebarf, gtefct

bag J^anb fa(l iiBeratt tin UeBerfluf , Leo, the little which man

necessarily requires, the country (Italy) yields almost every-
where in abundance. @r flegt feiner efunb^eit, he

takes care of his health.

Note.

The genitive occurs also in some peculiar expressions ;
as ic$ lefce fcer

&offnung, I live in the hope ; unger3 ftctkn, to die of hunger; eineS
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gewaltMmen Setc3 flcvfren, to die a violent death
;

tc* Tctc3 wMetyen, to

expire, and others. When the verb fcin is connected with the genitive.

:ies possession, 'to belong to;'e.#. SSJcffen iff t>v3 au$ r

au3 ifl meincS errn te8 flaiferS, Sch., whose is that house? The

house belongs to my lord the emperor. Ite Grtc ifl teg errn, B.
t
the

earth is the Lord's.

350. The following adjectives govern the genitive :

anftcHu] (irerben), getting lebig, vid.

sight of. leer, empty,

fceburftiq, in want of. Io3, free, quit,

(enotfcigt, in need of. mdd)tig, master of.

fcennifjt, conscious. ntube, tired.

cingerenf, mindful. fatt, satiated, sick of.

fdtytg, capable, fdjulbig, guilty.

graxifo awwe, sensible. tfceityaftig, f
PartakinS in -

gerodrtig, in expectation of. ii&erbriiffig, weary of.

n, certain. ferbdd)ttg, suspected.

t,
accustomed. ferliifltg, losing, forfeit-

(rcerben), getting ing.

possession of. f oH, full.

fitnbig, acquainted with a ivertb, worth,

thing. iviirbig, worthy.

With geuMtjr, gciro^nt, Io, mubc, fatt, fotl, and irert^, the

accusative is now more commonly employed ;
the accusative

is also in use with anftcHui ;
tin- preposition fen with geunp

leer, and fell; ;u with fdlng; uOcr with the accusative with

fret). Kxamph-s : "2113 er meiu anftittt^ ivarb, /SJ7/., when ho

got sight of me. 5)c3 ffufyU nicl;t mditti^, ftanb iih ba,

Sch.
t
no leu ! of my fediflgB, I >t.M,il tlioiv. oil* tun

be 3 SBci^e nutt Innti.i, A-7/.. I am not acquainted with the

road. IN 3 ill nutt bcr J)tebe ivcrtb, it is not worth men-

tioning. >a3 Ott^ iff feinen Staler ivcvtl\ the book is n..t

worth a dollar. ie (Stubc ift fell :>ivUicl\ tin- nnm is full

of smoke. 3c^ tin e3 niitt gnvelMU, I am not accustomed to

it. 93ofl f on ,3'ctnbm iff tie elt
r A-7/., the world is full of

enemies.
Not*.

93 oil is used with the accusative only when the object has no attribute
;

as fin 23cc$cr tell 2Bein, a cup full of wine. 9?oH Unttnltf n fprang ic^

auf, Less'mg, full of anger I sprang up. In this case veil often takes the
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termination ev
;
as tootle t Sfreube, full of joy; mtt Slugcn voltev 3orn, with

eyes full of anger. When the object has an attribute, the genitive must
be used; as tc3 $ilgcr8 <2eele toav soil fiijjet ^offnung, Kr., the pilgrim's
soul was full of sweet hope.

EXERCISE LXIII.

The man is accused of [the] high treason.1 Of what sin

does thy conscience accuse thee ? The panel
2 has been

acquitted of the murder. "We are not yet deprived of all

means. [The] nature does not suffer 3 herself to be deprived
of the veil.

4 I relieve 5
you from all obligations

6 towards

me. Are you convinced of his innocence ? I assure you
of my friendship. Make use of thy power.

7 My brother

applies himself to the study
8 of the ancient languages. I

give up all my claims.9 One took possession of her papers.
10

You ought to abstain from [the] wine. Banish ah
1

cares.
11

I remember no longer
12 the particular

13 circumstances. I

could scarcely refrain from [the] tears. A truly
14 noble-

minded 15 man does not boast of his good actions. I am not

ashamed of his intercourse.16 Thou needest 17 not be ashamed
of thy choice. How can I dare 18 such a deed? He won-
dered not a little 19 at my speedy

20 return. Perhaps it is

not worth the trouble. [The] woman 21 needs a protector.
22

Do you need our assistance 1 I can dispense with his services.

This hour he and his children's children 23 will remember.
He enjoys his victory.

24
Spare him. Oh take care 25 of the

hour, before it passes away.
26

They laughed at him. They
mock at me. He is [to himself] conscious of his guilt. Be
mindful of thy promise. [The] most losses 27 are capable of

a compensation.
28 Be every hour in expectation of the

command.29 He has made himself suspected of [an] embezzle-

1

High treason, J&wtyscrratlj.
2
Panel, SScHagte.

3 To suffer, laffcn.
4
Veil, @d)leicr.

5 To relieve, entbinfcen.
6
Obligation, SJerpfltc^tung.

7
Power, 3J!ad)t.

8
Study, tufcium.

9
Claim, SUtftmuJ.

10
Papers,

^apictc.
"
Care, crgc.

12 No longer, ntcfyt metyv.
13

Particular, Befontcr.
14

Truly, toatyttyaft.
15

Noble-minded, etel.
1G

Intercourse, llmgang.
17 To need, fcraudjen, with the supine. (See 317, 4.)

18 To dare, ficf>

imternnnfccn.
19 Not a little, nid?t itcnig.

20
Speedy, fdfmett.

21
Woman,

SBeifi, n.
K

Protector, aSefdnifcfr.
23 Children's children, JUnfcrtfinbtt.

84
Victory, leg.

25 Use the second person singular.
26 To pass away}

eittfcMuvfcn.
27

Loss, SSetfaft, m. 28
Compensation, rfa$.

29
Command,
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mcnt.30 He is guilty of a heinous 31 crime. Homer's works
are worthy of [the] admiration. -

I am quite certain of it.

The unhappy one was tired of [the] life. I am tired of it.

I am not accustomed to it. I have not become sensible of
it. The book is not worth a florin.

33 Hand 34 me a bowl 35

fall of milk. Full of joy he ran up to me.36 The dish is

full of white grapes.

M
Embezzlement, llntcrfdjteif.

*l

Heinous, a&ftyeultd).
32

Admiration,

JBercuntcvuns.
M

Florin, ulreiu
3 * To hand, rei^eu.

35
Bowl,

me, auf mid? ju.

TIT. THE DATIVE.

3/31. All transitive verbs which, besides the direct object
of the thing acted upon, require or admit of an indirect or

remote object of the person, have the latter in the dative

case. (See 338.)

352. The dative is further governed by the following

simple intransitive verbs :

antirorten (Scmanbem), to gtetdjen, to resemble.
an>v.

-,,n).

banfen, to thank.

bicncn, to serve.

11,
to threaten.

fcHcn, to be wanting.

flucfyen, to curse.

,
to follow.

to humour.

,
t'i be due.

gefaflen, to pi-

,
to displease.

,
to belong.

georcl;en, to <

iVltiMcn, \
f ,

glitcfcn, j'

1

genu^cn, to suffice.

gereiel
A

en, to tend, redound

to.

Examples :3inb fca3 unfcrc

flrollen, to hear a grudge.

Ivlfcn, to help.

iMilrujen, to do homage.
laufclvn, to listen to.

ntaiuiehi, to be wanting.

iwl'en, to come near.

luinen, to be useful.

fctMfen, to injure.

fitetncn, to seem.

Utinciitcln, to tlatter.

ftetvi;, to >uit. b.T'imo.

ftcucin, to put a

(e.g. an abn-

traucn, to

it' to defy.

lueiclvn, to \ it-Id.

giemen, 1 to be proper, to

.men,/ become.

tic unfern Safleru
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btenen? Sch., are those our friends, who administer to our

vices 1 efd^rtin mciner (Stintnte, fomm, folge ntit in'3

(5d)attenteid), A. W. Schlegel, companion of my voice, come,
follow me into the realm of shades. 2) em 2>ttttf:)igen fjilft

ott, /Sch., God helps the courageous. JMne ^vaft Jjermag

bet 3^it S
u fr0|ctt/ Platen, no power can bid defiance to

time.

353. A great number of compound verbs govern the

dative case, especially many compounded with the inseparable

prefixes er, ent, tt>ibet, and with the separable prefixes an, auf,

Bei, entgegen, nacfy, Dor, fcoran, ttoraug, git, guttor. The following

may serve as specimens : erltegen, to succumb
; entgel)en, to

escape ; rctberffofjen, to resist
; anliegen, to entreat

; auflanern,
to waylay ; Beifie^en, to assist

; entgegengcfjen, to go to meet
;

nacfygeBen, to yield ; ttorjte^en, to superintend, preside ; i?or*

ange|en, to precede ; gu^oten, to listen to
; ui?orfommen, to

prevent,*&c. Also the following three with the prefix Be :

begegnen, to meet; 6e^)agen, to please (e.g. e be^agt ntir);

Befommett, to agree with (e.g. e3 Befommt ntir ntc^t).

Examples: 2) em fcelcnlofen ^tefel entf^ringt ber Qfunfe,

Platen, from the lifeless flint springs forth the spark. @e|t
bem Corbet na(^, Sch., pursue the murderer. 3d) fu^le eg,

ba i(^ ber !^el)re fcon ber UnfterBIic^feit iuci}t irtberf^rec^en

famt, Mendelssohn, I feel that I cannot contradict the doctrine

of immortality. 3cfy fdjtteB eg nteiner 0ti minting 311, G.,

I ascribed it to my frame of mind.

354. The dative is further employed with many com-

pound verbal expressions which have the force of simple
verbs

;
as leib tftut, to cause sorrow

; trefje t^un, to give

pain ; ttol)t t^un, to benefit
; f"unb tfjun, to make known

;

^o^n fpred^en, to scorn
; git itlfe fommen, to come to one's

aid
; bag SSort reben, to excuse

; ben vof madden, to pay court
;

gn S^eil tt;erben (or simply icerben), to fall to one's share,
and others. Examples : (g tf)ut ntir leib tint tfm, I feel

sorry for him. 2Ber ttirb ting ^u ^itlfe rontmen? who will

come to our aid? Sljt roorb ber (Sc^onfjeit eitleg ut gu

^eil, 8ch.
}
the vain possession of beauty has fallen to her

share.

355. The following impersonal phrases govern the dative
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of the person in whom the feeling exists which is implied in

the verb :

c8 afyit mir, I forebode.

mir,

iirauct mir, I am afraid.

bano.t mir, I feel anxious.

c3 cfelt mir, I feel disgusted.
// fcfyiunbelt mir, I feel giddy.
// trdumt mir, I dream.
// fd)irant mir, my heart mis-

gives me.

"With es frunft and e0 baucfyt the accusative is also used.

(See 303.)

356. A large number of adjectives govern the dative, as

in English ; especially the following :

}t similar,

angemeffen, appropriate,

angenefym, agreeable.

Befannt, known,

fceivujj t,
conscious.

cta,en, peculiar,

fremb, strange.

9""'!"!. I common.
genicinfam, j

gcneta.t, inclined,

gcivo^en, favourable.

gciractM'en, e<|ual to, a match
for.

gteid\ like.

gracous,
il fain, salutary.

,
favourable.

,
unfavourable,

troublesome,

licb, dear.

na^)c, near,

fc^ulbig, owing,

treu, faithful,

iibcrlcijcn, superior,

t, odious.

,
related,

adverse,

ivillfommon, welcome;

and many others derived from verbs which govern the

dative; as getyorfam, folgfam, obedient (from ge^iorfl'cn,

fol rv) ; nu$5lirt\ useful (from nii$en) ; fd;ablid;, injurious

(from fitarcn) ; ^e(;ulflid), helpfuf (fn.in h'lfein ; ttcnliit,

serviceable (fnm ticncn), tc. KxampK-s : (vr ift fcincm
5Brubcr dtMilia\ he is like his brother. Tic praite ift mir

frcnir, the lanpiairo is unknown to me. )a8 liicf ifl i^m
niitt bclr, fortune is not favourable to him. Xic diaitpcit

flilD ben SBdlimcn fctnitlid', caterjillars are injurious to

the trees.

357. An idiomatic peculiarity of the German language
consists in the use of the dative of a substantive inst.

the possessive genitive, or of the dative of a personal or

reflective pronoun instead of a possessive pronoun. For
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example: )em Sftu^cimebattet ftelen enbltd) bte

UOtt belt Qlitgen, the scales fell at length from the Moham-
medan's eyes. @ie fcfymtten bent Seinbe ben Oluefjug at,

they cut off the enemy's retreat. 93et jebent 5l6fcfyieb gittert

nut ba3 <erg, &'ch., at every parting my heart trembles. 2)er

,RoJ)f tf)ut mir reef), my head aches. <5ie fanfen i$m 511

fjujen, they sank down at his feet.

358. The dative is frequentlyjoined to verbs, the meaning
of which does not require a completing object, merely to

point out the personal relation in which the predicate is in a

particular case to be considered; e.g. Sret ift bent 28 an*

beret ber SBeg, 8ch., free is the road for the wanderer. <Sofl

bet $teimb mir, ber lieBenbe, fterBen? Sch., shall the friend,
the loving one, die (to me) 1 In this way the dative of the

personal pronoun of the first and second persons is sometimes

used, to denote in a familiar manner an interest or partici-

pation of feeling on the part of the person speaking or

spoken to. This kind of dative is sometimes called the

ethical dative ; in general, it cannot be translated in English.
For example: Sjl'g aud) genjif? SBtft bu ntir tmi?ette|t?

Sch., is it really true 1 art thou unhurt (for me) ? 3r ^arf*

ner, txser tt>ei mir ba fcfyonfte ieb? Z7., you harpers, who
knows the finest tune (for me) 1 2Bir n?aren btr fe^r yergniigt,

we were very happy.

EXERCISE LXIV.

Answer me by return of post.
1 I thank you for your

kindness.2 Who has a master, let Mm serve him dutifully.
3

What ails 4
you ? I will follow your advice. This poem

does not please me. Every subject must obey the laws of

the country. She resembles her mother. Nobody has

helped me. His ill-will
5 shall not injure me much. He

flatters his superiors.
6 This mantle does not become you.

Trust not in [the] fortune. He defies thy anger.
7 We have

escaped
8 a great danger. Who contradicts 9 a victor,

10
[that

1

By return of post, mit umge^cnber $oft.
2
Kindness, efafligfett.

3
Dutifully, H>frie$tgemdf.

4 To ail, fel;ten.
5

Ill-will, Hfer 3Bttte.

6
Superiors, SBorgefete.

7
Anger, 3orn.

8 To escape, entgeljen.
9 To

contradict, ftitetfpvedjjen.
10

Victor, Sieger.
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one] contradicts imprudently.
11 I urge

12 him very much ^
to go again to Italy. Assist nu with v.mr advice. Wrro

jwu not present
14 at the tournament? 15 Come to meet 16

me. lie yielded
17 to my entreaties.18 Strive 19

early after

[the] wisdom. The lightning
20

precedes
21 the thunder.22

You have anticipated
23 my wishes. I met them in (say,

upon) the street. This dish 24 does not agree with me. His

ingratitude
25

gives me pain. I feel sorry for you. I am
sorry that I cannot come to your aid. [The] life's unmingled

26

joy fell to the share of no mortal.27 I shall be at your
service.28 The intelligence was not very agreeable to us.

All the circumstances are well known to him. Are you
equal to the task

1

?
29 I am glad (say, it is dear to me) that

you have come. You owe 30 him many thanks.31 Many
remained faithful to the king. A child must be obedient to

its parents. His intercession 32 has not been useful to me.
He has sprained

33 his right arm. A shot 34 killed my horse.

Tears will relieve 35 thy heart. Some wagons
36

conveying
provisions have unfortunately

37 fallen into the hands of the

enemy.
11

Imprudently, mit llnfatactyt.
M To urge, antttojcn.

" Very much, fefir.

14 To be present at, betirclmcn.
l5
Tournament, SiitterfrtfL

18 To come to

meet, tntqqenfommen.
" To yield, ju*qeben.

"
Entreaty,

s
j?ittf.

w To
strive after, na*ftrcben

;
use the second person singular.

n
Lightning,

21 To precede, rorbera.eb,m.
"

Thunder, 2)cnuer.
^ To anticipate,

jirccrfommen. -M'i :i
Ingratitude, llntanfbarfcit.

28
Unmingled,

uncjenufdjt.
2T

Mortal, fhtblidj.
n To be at the sen-ice of a person,

Qintm ju tniftm fttbtn.
n

Task, Slu^abf.
30 To owe, utultt^ ftin.

n Use the singular.
"

Intercession, ^ermittliinq.
** To sprain, rerrenfen.

**
Shot, @(^up.

M To relieve, crleictytern.
3a
Wagon conveying provisions,

Ir
Unfortunately, un,jlucfUc$trn,v .

IV.

359. The object of verbs as well as adjectives is often

expressed by mean- of
|>:

We can ^ive here only
.nil skrt-'li <t' ih- iiM-r cuinni'in >bjeotive r>

whii-i. . while tin- minor details must be

acquired by the attentive reading of German authors.

1. Verbs. Separation or privation is expressed by you

with the dativo.

Speaking, or hearing of something by
%oon with the dative.
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Fear, by or with the dative.

Dominion or victory, by iiBer with the accusative.

Vexation, sorrow, joy, and wonder, by iiljer with the

accusative.

Delight, by an with the dative.

Want, by an with the dative.

Doubt, by an with the dative.

Remembrance, by an with the accusative.

Loss, by um with the accusative.

Begging or entreating, by um with the accusative.

Longing and inquiring after, by nad^) with the dative.

Confidence or hope, as well as suspicion or envy, by auf
with the accusative,

2. Adjectives. 33on with the dative is used with fret, free ;

rein, pure ; jcfydn, beautiful
; Ijd'jjlid;, ugly, &c.

an with the dative with arm, poor ; tetd), rich
; grof , great ;

flein, small
; franf, sick ; leer, empty ; ftavf, strong ; fcfyiracfy,

weak
; ftucfytBar, fertile, and others.

in with the dative with gefcfyicft, skilled
; erfa^ren, experi-

enced
; fcetx>anbett, versed

; einfart;, simple, and others.

J?or with the dative with fcange, afraid
; ftcfyer, secure, &c.

auf with the accusative with etfevfucfyttg, jealous ; netbifcf).

envious
; argtro^nifd), suspicious ; Bofe, angry ; flolj, proud j

gefaft, prepared, &c.

mtt with the dative with
gttftteben,

content
; fafannt,

acquainted ; 5?evtvaut, familiar, &c.

gegen with the accusative with freunblid), friendly ; fetnblic^>

hostile
; gncibig, gracious ; gerecfyt, just ; narf)|tc^tig, indulgent;

graufam, cruel
; aufrid;tig, sincere

; offen, frank, &c.

EXERCISE LXV.

You must desist 1 from your demand.2 He has recovered

from a serious 3
illness. You have probably

4 heard of the

accident.5 I am not afraid 6 of the danger. The timid 7 flees

from his own shadow. Protect 8 me from his malice.9 He
reigned over a peaceable

10
people. She complains

11 of

1 To desist, afcftd)en.
2
Demand, ftovtenmg.

3
Serious, fitter.

4 Pro-

bably, sermutfyUcty.
6
Accident, Hnfatt.

6 To be afraid, fi$ furd)ten.
7
Timid, fuvdjtfam.

8 To protect, ftyufcen.
9
Malice, a3c8f;eit.

10
Peaceable,

ftictltc^cnb. n To complain, fkgcn.
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headache. 12 "We laughed at his proposal.
13

They wondered
at her boldness. 14 We were terrified 15 at his appearance.

16

lelight
17 in the voice of the talkative 18 echo.19 I

doubt [of] his sincerity.
20 He has lost 21 his good reputation.

22

Y.u will rob 23 him of his credit.
24 I ask in this letter [for]

a great favour.25 The criminal implored
26 for mercy.

27 He
courts 28

[for] the praise of the multitude.29 We long for

. The wise man searches 30 after truth. Inquire after

his name. They relied 31 too much upon their own strength.
Trust 32 in God. I hope for the mercy of [the] heaven. He
is poor in treasures, but rich in knowledge.

33 The heart is

never empty of wishes. He seems well versed in the history
of his country. We are not secure from persecution.

34 He
is envious of the happiness of others. The peacock

35
is proud

of his gay
36

feathers. I am prepared for the worst.37 They
are content with the mere necessaries of life.

38 He is friendly
towards every one. Be sincere towards me.

12
Headache, flcpfnjcl).

"
Proposal, SJorjtylag.

"
Boldness,

15 To be terrified, erfcfjrecfcn.
16

Appearance, 3Iufe6en, n.
n To delight,

ft* evcjityrn.
"

Talkative, gefdjrofifcig,.
l9

Echo, (r*,c, n.
20

Sincerity,

?lufricf)tiijft.
21 To lose a thing, urn ctn?a3 fcmmen. "

Reputation, 9tuf.
23 To rob of something, urn etn?a3 brino,en.

2*
Credit, Gretit, m. "Favour,

Otanft.
M To implore, flelj<n.

2r
Mercy, gtaate.

28 To court, bu^len.
29

Multitude, 2Renge.
30 To search, fcrfdjcn.

31 To rely, ft$ scdaffcn.n To trust, mtraucn. ** Use the plural.
"

Persecution, $erfol*

gung.
"

Peacock, $fau.
"

Gay, bunt.
* 7

Tlie worst, ta @d;timm^c.
saries of life, ?ebcn*bcturfnitTe.

THE OBJECT i:\riiKSSED BY A CLAUSE, OR BY
TIII: SIT INK, on Tin: INTINITIVE.

360. The completing object of the predicate (verb or

adjective) of a senti-iav is, like the subject, often ttpn -i-.l by
a whole *

'

such a clause stands in the place of a

noun, it is termed, like that which stands in the place of the

subject, a substantive clause, and is of course of a dependent
kind. Exam]! r vcrritt tec SefrenS gftgt, tap bie
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Jtlugtieit noting fei, 6r., every step in life shews that prudence
is necessary. (Sntfrtietbe bu, oB Jtrteg fet ober Sriebe, Set..

decide thou, whether there shall be war or peace. 2Ber fte

fei, will fte allein bem Jtontg offenBaren, tick., who she
is, she

will disclose to the king alone. <2>ie let)ren un3, wag wir t^im

foflten, jSch., they teach us, what we ought to do. @te fagt

inir ftetg, id) fet i$t ^einb, /SfcA. (that is, baf? id? i^r $etnb fei,

the conjunction ba} being suppressed according to 314, 1),

she always tells me that I am her enemy.

361. The supine, too, is often used as in English, to express
the object of a sentence; e.g. et $offt fte gu Beftfcen, he

hopes to possess her. 3d) erinnere mid), t$n fcor einigen l2Bod)en

gefe^en 511 IjaBen, I remember to have seen him a few
weeks ago. @r ttdtnte mid), auf nteiner ut ju fettt, he
warned me to be upon my guard. 3d) Bin Berett $u fieri en,
I am ready to die.

362. If the verb or adjective, upon which the objective
clause or the supine depends, be one which governs the

accusative, the place of the object in the principal clause is

frequently supplied by the neuter pronoun e8. For example :

>ie at Bewa^rt e, ba fie SBatyrJeit fpri^t, ^cA., the deed

proves (it),
that she speaks the truth. 9Ber ftcigt e, fitters*

mann ober <ft

x

na}ty, gu tauten in biefen djfunb? <&*, who
v.entures, knight or squire, to dive into this gulf? 3d) War
e mi'tbe, imiuer wetfe git fetn, I was tired of being always wise.

3d? Bin e3 mtr Beuntft, metne ^pfli^t get^an gu i)aBen, I am
conscious of having done my duty. But if the verb or

adjective be followed by a preposition, the latter is joined to

the demonstrative adverb ba or bar, as in baju, bamtt, barin,

fcaran, barauf, &c., and is in this form made to precede the

dependent clause, in the same way as the neuter pronoun
For example : 2J?etne Sfrait Beftanb barauf, bafj fte

genannt werben foftte, my wife insisted upon her being called

Olivia. 3d) Begnitgte mid; b am 1 1, bie cfa^t nur eBen angebeutet

gu ^aBen, I was satisfied with just having pointed out the

danger. S)te 5lBberiten traren ftolj barauf, fiir baS tljrajifd^

Qtt^en ge^alten ^u werben, Wieland, the inhabitants of Abdera
were proud of being considered as the Athenians of Thrace.

Participial constructions like those in the preceding English
sentences are never used in German.
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303. The construction of the accusative with the infinitirt,

so fn-iniently met with in Latin and Greek, and imita 4

the English also, is quite foreign to the German language.
It must he turned into a regular sentence introduced 1>

as 1 \\i>h him to go directly, ict^ iritnfite, ba^ er fovjletcfj gefye.

Purely you do not wish me to break my word, U)r irottt bod)

niitt, fraf; id) ivort&ruoi'ui imben fott. I knew it to be my
duty, ut iviifjte, baf; c3 inciuc $fltcl;t rear.

364. The 1-lnirlish often irive to sentences containing an
indirect question a contracted form

;
as

' He did not know
what to say;

1

or,
' he knew not what way to go? or,

'
I will shew

thee how toproceed' A similar mode ofexpression isvery rarely
met with in German. In translating the above examples,

therefore, the contracted clauses,
' what to say,'

' what way
to go,'

' how to proceed,' must be changed into regular depen-
dent clauses, with a subject and a finite verb

; namely er

untfjte imtr, iraS er fagen follte; er irufrte ntcM, ireKten SSeg
cr nelMnen foltte; idi ivifl tir ^ei^en, ivic bit

511 Oerfafyren ^)a|l.

However, if the verb be '
to know,' and the dependent clause

begin with 'how,' the latter may be drawn into the same
clause with the verb '

to know,' the interrogative adverb

being omitted; as 3f)r ivtffet cure 9lrt gu fu^ren, Sch.,

you know how to wield your lattle-ax(\ Ticner, bte ctncu

fluninieu 9htfEfttg 311 bout en ivtffen, Sch., servants who know
how to understand a silent omunioi'-: '"c Itltr bag

liicf
311 faffen, ivenn e Idd)dnb bir jldi Knit, <v.

;/<-/, know

only liom to lay hold of fortune, when it smilingly offers

it>elf to thee.

365. The infinitive (without j$u)
occurs as the object after

the following verbs only : Iviiien, to l>id
; nennen, to call

;

^elfen, to help ; Icfcren, to teach
; lerncn, to learn ; niacl'on, to

iiiiple: <>ei|i} i^n qeben, biii him <**> .

Jpilfniir arbcitcn, help \. OhilMii unr .latcl muj)
man crtra^cn Icrnon, <;., one must learn to 1

and censure. 3cfy ^abc in (yn^lanp mid) an vicl gcivolMicii

levnnt, X-7/., I have learned in Kn-land to aon; --lf to

many things. 3f)r nuitt niicb 31 1 tern, Sc/t., you make me
tremlile.

Note*.

1. Tlic infinitive is used also with the verbs fawn, to hear; feficn, to

tee; fufjlcn, to feel; finten, to find; ^aten, to h . B . hy\vever, it
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does not stand in the place of an object of the verb itself, but it indicates

what the object is engaged in doing at the time to which the assertion

refers. The infinitive therefore here has the force of the present par-

ticiple. Examples: ^armomen fjcr' id; fling en, Sch., I hear harmonies
sound (or sounding). 3d; fafy tfyn fterfcen, Sch., I saw him die. 3d; fiifyle

tctn -crj fd;lagen, I feel thy heart beating. Slurora fanb mid; fd;tafen, .,

Aurora found me sleeping. @r fyat cin 2tmutet am -at[e Ijangen, he has

an amulet hanging about his neck.

2. The infinitive is further used with the intransitive verbs Bfev&cn, to

remain
; gel;en, to go ; reiten, to ride

; fasten, to drive
;
but with these it

only indicates the manner in which the action is performed, and likewise

stands for the present participle; e.g. id; lucrte ft el; en Meifcen, I shall

remain standing ;
er geftt fpajteven, he goes to walk, or he walks leisurely.

In most phrases of this kind, however, both verbs must be conceived as

expressing only one idea; as id; ging jet gen, I went to hunt, or I was

hunting ;
er g e

I)
t 6 e 1 1 e I n, he goes a-begging, or he begs ;

tint tootlen

fipcijieven fafyren, we will take a drive. With the verb fommen, the

past participle has the same force JDa fommt ein 2)iann in vollec -aft

gelaufen, #c/i., there comes a man running at full speed. <Da fam tcr

SSogt mtt fetnen JJteifigen geritten, /Sch.
t
there came the governor riding (or

on horseback) with his troopers.

EXERCISE LXVI.

Every one knows that I am innocent. 1 He told me that

the vessel had arrived. He wrote to me that his friend had
died last week. She says, that her father is ill. I fear, that

I shall not be able to overtake 2
you. I have forgotten, what

you want. I do not know, who has done it. Who can say,

what will be the consequence.
3 I ask, whether you consent.4

He endeavours 5 to speak correctly. I hope to convince 6

you of your error. I do not remember ever to have heard

of it. I am ready to follow you. I perceive
7

[it] well, that

you could not act otherwise.8 He has determined 9
[it] to

ruin 10 me with my whole house. The only advantage
11 of

[the] flattery
12 consists in this, that we may (say, can) learn

what we ought to be, by hearing
13 what we are not. He

thinks 14 of leaving this country. I am afraid 15 of meeting

1
Innocent, unfcfyutttg.

z To overtake, cmfyoten.
3
Consequence,

4 To consent, einhriUtgen.
5 To endeavour, fid) bemu(jen.

G To convince,

ubcr$eugen.
7 To perceive, cinfcfyen.

8
Otherwise, anber. 9 To determine,

fcefdjUcpen.
10 To ruin, sevtcvbeiu

"
Advantage, Slu^en.

12
Flattery,

<2d;metd;elci.
13
By hearing, intern frit fycren.

" To think of something,
an etraaS tcnfen.

15 To be afraid of something, ftd; Mt etttaS fiirdjtcn.
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him. AVe rely
1G
upon your making

17 the necessary
13

arrange-
ments. He insists 11 '

upon your obeying his orders. I wi>h

you to read Alison's history of Europe,
20 for I know it to be

a most interesting work. I have found my liveliest 21
joys to

MI illusions.
23 He seemed at a loss 24 what to say,

or whither to direct his way.-' They knew not how to

escape
26 or where to find a refuge.

27 I will shew you how
to proceed.

28
[The] necessity

29 teaches us to bear30 much.
He has learned to know 31

thy power.
32 Do you hear him

speak ? I saw her faint.
33 We found her sitting in an arm-

chair.34 I felt my heart tremble. Sit still (say, Remain

sitting). Let us take a drive. I should rather35 take a

walk.

16 To rely upon something, fic$ auf etrcaS tertaffcn.
1: To make arrange-

ments, Mnortnungen trefftn.
18

Necessary, noting.
19 To insist upon

something, auf cnraS befhtyen.
~

Europe, G'uiTpa.
2I

Lively, lel'liaft.

22 To arise from, entfpringcn au3.
a

Illusion, JEauftyuncj.
24 At a loss,

in JBerlt4,fnl>eit.
** To direct one's way, ftefy recntcn.

28 To escape, tnt>

fommen. 27
Refuge, 3ujTud?tort.

n To proceed, mfafcren.
^

Necessity,

yioti).
30 To bear, ertragen.

3l To learn to know, ftnnen lernen.
32

Power,

QWac^t.
M To faint, in Dljnmac^t fallen.

**
Arm-chair,

3i

Rather, lieber.

B. ADVERBIAL EXPRESSION.

XL.

RELATIONS OF PLACE AND TIM r.

366. The place or direction of an MMlted action is

expressed by adverbs, or pri-pn>itiins, <T advi-rbial cl,.

e.g. ic^ fhfje ^icr, 1 >tand 1 .i(t fort, he hurries

away. (Stnen golbncu ^cvtor iicrf id; fyinafr, Sch., I tlinw
down a golden cup. @r ^at gu 33onn jlurirt, he studifl at

Bonn. @tc fain aug bcr Jtir^e, she < .uuc 1'n.iu church. 3$
roo^ne, TOO cr geiuotynt ^at, I live where he has lived. It

is the chief function of most prepositions to indicate relations

of place ;
see chapter A XI.

Note.

The cases of declension by themselves are used only in some particular
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phrases to express locality ; namely, the genitive in alter Dtteu, everywhere ;

tinier ^anb, on the left
; renter -ant, on the right, &c.

;
and sometimes

the accusative; e.g. jiuei 25Bauter.cc ftefyt er tie traf e jtefju, Sch.
}
he

sees two wanderers travel along the road.

367. When a whole clause points out the place of an
asserted action, it is introduced by the relative adverb ir>o,

where, or by one of its compounds, ttotjer,
whence

; rootyin,

whither. The relative adverb in the dependent clause refers

to a corresponding demonstrative (ba, bort, f)ter, bather, ba^tn)
in the principal, but the latter is frequently omitted. For

example: 2)te groften >d;ix)ierig!eiten liegen ba, too roir fie

tttcfyt fuc^ett, 6r., the greatest difficulties lie there where we do

not seek them. 58 o bie SBeBen bort gluten, bott Brcmft ber

Ot^ein, Korner, yonder where the vines are glowing, yonder
roars the Rhine. <Sie trirb gericfytet, tt>o fte fret>elte, Sch., she

will be judged where she did wrong, ef)en @ie, raf,

roof) in bie ^flicfyt >te ruft, /ScA., go, count, whither duty
calls you.

EXERCISE LXVII.

"Wait here. There he stood. Run thither. Come down
stairs.

1 She ran away. The ship is sailing eastward.2 The

amphibia
3 live equally

4 well in the air as in the water.

He stopped
5 before this house. I am sending a parcel to

Bremen. The owner 6 of the house sat upon a wooden 7

bench in a thick 8 arbour 9 of vines.10 He led me into his

granaries.
11 Where smoke 12

is, there is also fire. Not every-
where 13 where water

is, are frogs ;

14 but where one hears

frogs, there is water. Go whither you please. He goes

[thither], from where we have come.

1 Down stairs, fyeruntcr.
2
Eastward, ofhvartS.

3
Amphibia, 2(in^t;i6ten.

4
Equally, ctenfo.

5 To stop, antiattcn.
6
Owner, tgentbuntcr.

7

Wooden,
8
Thick, tid)t. "Arbour, Saute.

10
Vine, SficinreBc. "Granary,

12
Smoke, *Raitc$.

13
Everywhere, ufccraH.

"
Frog, gfrofty.

368. The relation of time of an asserted action is expressed

by adverbs, prepositions, the cases of the substantive, or

adverbial sentences.

The following prepositions are used to express the point of
time when an action is performed : on with the dative, on-
am erfteu Sftai, on the first of May.
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inn, at, about urn fcter U^r, at four o'clock; urn bie 2Eit-

tiikicHiinte, about the hour of noon.

geo,en, towards $ca,en ttier Ufyr, towards four o'clock.

in with the dative, in, at in tiefcm -tUngcnfclicfe, at this

moment.
btimen and innerbalb, within Btnnen brei $agen, within

three days ; inncttyalfc cuieS 3a^unbert0, within or in the

course of a century.

hi, at bei vBennemmtcrcjana,, at sunset.

auf with the accusative, at auf ben tocfenfdjlajj, at the

stroke of the bell
; auf bic SWinittc, at the minute.

gu, at jii Djiern, at Easter.

fcor with the dative, before, ago i?or SDiitternatfjt, before

midnight ; >or brci Safyren, three years ago.

nacfy, after n ad; tcni Jtricije, after the war.

liter with the accusative fjeute uber acfjt %at f
this day

eight days.

The following prepositions express a duration of time, or

the period during which an action is performed :

in with the dative, in in etnem cjan^en Safyre, during a
whole year.

ii'abrent, during a a re nb beS EReBgtaUtrilgt!, during the

rehgious war.

unter with the dative, under, in unter bor Ole^terung
Jtarl^ toy Aiuu'tcn, under <>r iii the reign of Charles the Fifth.

felt, sincu feit iVcimteurentcn, since the memory of man.

tig, till bid uiorgen, till to-murrow
; tud jum XHbent1

,
till

the evening.

auf with the accusative, for auf brei 2Qod)en, for three

weeks (to come), for the space of three weeks.

SCO. The point of time of the predicated action is further

expressed by the ao r genitive; by the latter more

..illy when the arti.m is conceived as an habitual or

often repeated one, or when the point of time is to be indi-

cated in an imletini- a* ftavb friefen iVerflcn,
he died this morning; ben erften C^nli, <" the tir>t of July.

lefe te3 Albeit re, 1 read in the evening; nnr
cjefyen

in bte Jtircfye, we go to church on Sundays; cr

fam C; a 3
511 mtr, he came to me one day ;

now-a-days.
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Duration of time, on the other hand, is pointed out by the

accusative only, not by the genitive; e.g. 2)er ^erjog ijt

fc^on einige 2W on cite aBroefenb, G., the duke has been away
for somemonths. 3d)Hie& eine gcinje 2330 cfye l)ier,

I remained
here a whole week. The accusative in this signification is

often followed by the adverb Icing (as in the English
'

all day
long'), sometimes by itBer or tyinburd); e.g. 3$ ^ak 3crf)re

Ian g mid) barauf tyot&eteitet, Sch., I have been preparing myself
for it for years. )uvd) bie B^tnngen fmb @ie biefen SUtonat

itfcet genugfam an un3 erinnert rcorben, G., during the present
month you have been pretty often reminded of us by the

newspapers. 5)ie gan^e SRacfyt f)inbutd), all night long.

370. Adverbial clauses of time are introduced by the

following conjunctions: cil, ba, as, when; njenn, when;
foBalb (citS), as soon as (also (o une, or n?ie in the same sense) ;

nacfybem, after
; ef)e or Besor, before

; ttjcifyrenb, inbef;, inbeffen,

inbem (sometimes tt?eil) whilst, while
; feitbem or

felt,
since

;

fci3,
sometimes Big ba$, till.

1. With regard to the first three of these conjunctions, it should ho

observed, that aU is used when the time of an action is pointed out by a

single definite past event
;
but that toenn is employed when the time is

pointed out by some indefinite or habitual occurrence, either in the past,
or in the present, or in the future. JDa generally denotes causality, but is

often used as a synonym of al3, especially if the occurrence which it

introduces not only determines the time, but at the same time points out

the cause of the action. For example: 2US id) ntctnen Sveunb fcefuctyte,

fanb id; tf)n franf, when I called upon my friend, I found him ill. 2Senn
fcet SfriifyUng beejinnt, fefyvcn fcte cfywalbcn jitrucf,

when spring begins, the

swallows return, onft, hjenn ter SSatcr auSjog, Itcfce linker, ta tvar cin

Sreuen, >uenn er ttnetcrfam, Sch., formerly when your father went from

home, dear children, there was rejoicing when he returned. 3)em .Jtatfer

felbfl serfagtcn n)tv eT;orfam, ba er fca3 9ied;t u unfl ber ^faffcn fog, Sch.,

to the emperor himself we refused obedience, as he bent the law (that is,

gave judgment) in favour of the clergy. In the last example, ba denotes

both time and cause.

2. The English
' no sooner . . . than,' or '

scarcely . . . than,' is

expressed by faum (in the protasis) . . . alS (in the apodosis), the latter

being a dependent clause. But more frequently the apodosis is made to

begin with fo, and put in the inverted order, because atS can be used only
in regard to a definite event in past time. For example : 5)er Sag roar

faum angcfcrodjcn, at 8 id; mid; auf ben SB eg fegaB, or fo BegaB id; mid; auf

b<n 2Ccg, no sooner had the day dawned, than I set out on the way.
tfaum f;a&en toit etnen SBunfrf; emid;t, fo madden totv 5ln[d;lage auf neue
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JBernu^un^en, no sooner have we attained a wish, than we make projects
for new enjoyments.

371. Adverbial clauses of time in English often take

the form of participial constructions. As the Germans seldom

adopt this mode of expression, such participial constructions

must generally be changed into regular sentences, with a

conjunction and a finite verb. For example: After having

given his troops a day of rest, he continued his march, nad)
to em cr fetnen Jntppen cincn 9fot$etog a, e a, eft en tyatte, fefcte er

fetnen iVand' fort. While tpeating with me, he turned as

pale as death, ivdfyrenb er nut mtr rebete, ivnrbe er leidjen*

Hflf. I wrote an epitaph for my wife when still licing, id)

fc^rieb eine rafcfd?rift fur metnc 3'ran, at 3 fie nod) am efcen

tear. Before leaving town, I shall call upon you, ef)e id^ tie

(stabt Serlaffe, roerbe id; <ie Befiidjen. I believed to promote
the best interests of all, ly strengthening the power of the

emperor, baS SBejlc 5(f(cr iilautt
1

ic() 311 freforbern, ba id) be3

^atferS 3ftadjt befejli^te, Sch.

Of the same nature are such elliptical clauses as
' when

at Home, I met with several friends,' or '

while very young, he
was taught reading' in German, al3 id; in Dlcm ivar, (or

simply in 9floni) traf ic^ me^reve Aveitntc ;
a(c> er nod; fetyr

jnncj tvar, (or in frut;er ktntl;eit) Icvnte er lefen.

372. The participle, however, is sometimes employed in

German, whon an action, which is rejd'esented as contem-

poraneous with the predicate, is joined to the latter, but

without serving the purpose of a determination of time.

Examples: 2)ie3 aflc3 bei mir tocnfcnto, fcMtcf id? ein, $><:h.,

thinking over all thi>, I tell asleep (tli,,

all this and fell a>k-cp). 3^"bernb jle^n tie I tenor a((e,

Kerh 'and all the servants (that is, all tho

Pi-rvants stand and 1. !L; tV 3dMvei"teril fallen, tie ^ll clle

fpinncnb, in ten laiuv" iUaebten, S<-h., \ .-at in the

long evening, sjiinning wool (that is, \\ e wi-re sitting and

sj)inning wool). Jn eomnion jn-ose, this relation is generally

cxpn>sed by the conjunction intent ('.-oinetimes by ta) and a

finite verb; as out em er jut auf fte fluiue, tain er tie

JErcW* Ivin^fain t'evaur, </.. leaning U|M.H her, lie slowly came

up the stair. Xn fpmtft metn Urtlvit an-3, tabu mid) tro jiefi,

thou pronouncest my sentence, while thou consolest me.
T
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Note.

When the simultaneousness of two actions is to be denied, oljne bafi is

used with a finite verb, or ofync with a supine, the latter, however, only
when the principal and dependent clauses have the same subject. For

example: 3d; retfte 06, ofyne bafi Semanb ettcaS bason toufj te, I set out,

without anybody knowing anything about it. 3d; fd;ltef cut, ofyne an ctoag

ju ben! en, I fell asleep, without thinking of anything. 2Bet bte ottfyeit

um -^itlfe anruft, ofyne bte ctgenc Jtvaft anjutoenben, flc^et sevgefccnS, Kr.
t

whoever calls upon the Godhead for help, without using his own strength,
calls in vain.

373. A past participle is often joined to the predicate of

a sentence, to denote the state or condition in which the

subject is while performing, or the object while suffering, the

action implied in the predicate ; e.g. ttir ftanbeu er flaunt,
we stood amazed. 3$ fa$ bid) geftern reid) geu|t 511 tfd)e

ft|3en, I saw thee yesterday sitting at table richly attired.

The past participle is sometimes connected with an accusa-

tive (Ste fmgt |tnau3 in bte fmftere 9lad)t, ba -3luge i?on

SOetnen getruBet, Sch., she sings into the dark night, her

eyes (being) dimmed with weeping. S)a flnft er an'8 lifer,

unb tt>emt unb fletjt, bie ^a'nbe gum 3^w erl)oBen, Sch., then

he sinks down upon the bank (of the river) and weeps and

prays, (with) his hands raised to Jupiter. Cmblicf) BleiBt er

gebcmfenttofl fie^en, bie 51 u gen gut drbe gefenft, Sch., at

last he stands still thoughtful, (with) his eyes fixed on the

ground.
Note.

In elliptical clauses of this kind, the accusative, when accompanied

by an adverbial expression of place, is sometimes governed by a present

participle which is not expressed, but must be supplied, such as '

having'
or 'holding'; e.g. )ie anb am ctyrcerte, [d;auen fie fid; btofyenb an,

Sch., (having) the hand upon the sword, they look at each other threaten-

ingly. 2U(e, SIJKanen in ten 2lugen, flefyen um Baav^etgigEett, Herder, all,

(with) tears in their eyes, ask for mercy.

EXERCISE LXVIII.

I am reading now the tragedies
l of [the] Sophocles, and

shall soon begin the comedies 2 of [the] Aristophanes. Nie-

buhr was born on the first of January. We usually
3 dine at

1
Tragedy, Stable.

2
Comedy, -ftomobte. 3

Usually, gevitf;nUc$.
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six o'clock. It happened about the time of the harvest.4

He has heen in [the] town since Easter. We shall get up
before sunrise.

5 Ho came at the minute. Under the reign
of Charles the Fifth, Antwerp

6 was the busiest 7 town in the

world. During this discourse,
8 all hearers 9 melted 10 into

tears. Wait till next Monday. For many weeks no drop of
rain lias fallen. The ship is furnished with provisions

11 for

three months. I saw him last week. He will arrive this

afternoon 12 and depart to-morrow morning.
13 We read in

the evening. I take a walk in the forenoon.14 He works in

the morning, and sleeps in the afternoon. I shall work all

day. Many fashions last only a few months. She was ill

for six weeks. The dog has barked 15 all night. When he
invited 16

me, he did not know that I was from home.17

As I awoke,
18 I saw my friend standing

19 before me. It

becomes 20 us to be silent, when the Godhead 2 '

speaks.

Every year, when the shooting-season
22

approached/
3 we

used 24 to leave London and to go to the north of Scotland.25

He was startled,
26 and looked at 27

me, as the word escaped
28

me. No sooner had we received the news, than the post-
horses were ordered.29 As soon as they had left Dunkirk

Roads,
30 the wind became contrary:

51 We shall ascend 3- the

mountain, before the sun rises. While two clogs are fighting
33

for a bone,
34 a third runs 35

away with it. Since there are

railroads, there are also more travellers. 1 cannot go out,
until I have finished my day's work:'* The king left Niirn-

berg, after having provided
i7 it with a sufficient38 garrison.

39

4 Time of the harvest, (Jrnttjeit.
8
Sunrise, Scnntnaufjjanij.

*
Antwerp,

?lntircwn.
T

Busy, Itbcntuj.
*
Discourse, JRrtc. Hearer, 3&orfr.

10 To melt, jnrfftfijfn.
" To furnish with provisions, mit Surrdtl'fn wrfcfxn.

12
Afternoon, SRac^mittat).

IJ To-morrow morning, morgcn friib.
"

Fore-

noon, JEormittaa..
" To bark, btUen.

w To invite, cinlattn.
" From

home, rareiit.
" To awake, em?a$en.

n See 365, note 1.
" To

become, jienun.
Jl

Godhead, (Mettbtit.
"

Shooting-season, Sagtyit.
23 To approach, fifrannatytn.

*4 To use, pflccjcn.
** The north of Scotland,

-* To be startled, ftufccn.
" To look at, anfcbcn.

scape, cntfalujjfen. (Se 353.)
n To order, fefMlcn.

* Dun-
kirk 1. .nihrc^en.

"
Contrary, un^unfUjj.

K To

ascend, beilei-jen.
M To fight for a thing, urn etroag flreitm.

** Bone
t

.Riuxtyen.
** To run away with something, eta tar>cntra,jtn.

**
Day's

work, a,jerfrf.
I: To provide, wfefyen.

IS
Sufficient,

**
Garrison, >Bcfa$un$.
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The inundation 40
having subsided,

41 the prince and the

princess left Cairo. Thales being asked when a man should

marry, said :

'

Young men not yet, old men never.' "While

speaking with me, he was called out.
42 When still very

young, Mary Stuart 43 was sent to the French court. He
went away laughing. They listened to 44 the news, won-

dering
45 and doubting. Falling on his (say, the) knees, he

asked for mercy. The army was complete,
46 without there

having been any need 47 to strip
48 the plough.

49 I opened
50

the letter, without having looked at the address. He returned

discouraged
51 and dejected.

52 He died, loved by many,
esteemed by all.

40
Inundation, llefccrfcfytDemmung.

41 To subside, nac^Iaffen.
42 To call

out, I)tncui3rufen.
43
Mary Stuart, Qftcma titart.

44 To listen to, anlioren.
45 To wonder, ftaunen.

46
Complete, -oofljapg.

" Without there having
been any need, ofyne kafi man noting ge^abt ficitte.

48 To strip, entHofien.
49

Plough, $$tg.
50 To open, erfcrectyen.

"
Discouraged, tnutf;to3.

62
Dejected, ntefcergefdjlagcn.

XLL

RELATIONS OF MANNER AND INTENSITY.

374. The adverbial relation of manner is expressed by
adverbs, by prepositions, by the genitive case, or by adverbial

sentences. Adverbs of manner, for instance, are fo, so;

tt>ie,
how

; cmbet3, differently ; laut, loudly ; fcfynefl, quickly ;

teicfylicfy, abundantly, &c., on which see the chapter on

adverbs. The adverbs fefyr, very, very much ;
faitm, scarcely,

ungemein, uncommonly ; faft, almost, denote the intensity of

an action.

The following prepositions are chiefly employed to express
the manner of an action : mit, with

; ofyne,
without

; auf,

upon, with the accusative of 5lrt, or SBetfe, or with the dative

of 2Beg, way, manner, or with a superlative ; an, on, at, with

a superlative ; riacl), after, according to (also gemcif) j
and u

in a few phrases. For example : 2)en Sanbmann fte^ft bit

mit 33etacfytung an, Sch., thou regardest the peasant with
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contempt, (rr fpricM mtt tauter (Stint me, he speaks with

a loud voice. (5v umtc of)ne >$OttUltg vcrfolflt, he was

unsparingly persecuted. 3iUr bienen ibm aitf Uttfre 5Beife,
rve him in our own way. vJhif btefem 5Bcgc Ipabe id)

in Orfafyniltg a^'bracM, i 11 this way I have learned. 3cfy

fjafce ed auf'd gen an fie uninrfudjt, I have examined it most

minutely. (5r ffetbt am be [I en, lie writes best. apt und

taa,en n ad? ben alien ^rducfyen bed anbed, 5bA., let us hold

the diet according to the ancient customs of the land. (r
ret ft 511 ft uf;e, ju $ferbe, ju anbe, <tc., he travels on foot,

on horseback, by land, <fcc.

The genitive case was formerly more commonly used to

express the relation of manner than it now is
;

it is still

retained, however, in some expressions of daily use, and is

of frequent occurrence in the higher style of writing. For

example: 3d? fyabe i^n atles (srnfied ermaj)nt, I have
admonished him most earnestly. 9Zad? Uri fatyr' id) jl e fy e n b e n

JvnfjeS, /&//., I shall go to Uri immediately ;
in Latin stante

pede. i)iid^t leic^ten Jtamp fed fiegt bcr (aube, Kvrmr.
faith does not conquer by an easy fight. See also 240, 2, c.

37o. Tlic manner of an action is expressed by an

adverbial clause, if it is described by a comparison with

some other action, or by the effect which attends it, as in

English
' he speaks as he thinks/ and ' he speaks so that

everybody can understand him.' In the former case, the

adverbial clause is intn.i lured by the conjunction irie, as, if

it involve a real fact, and by aid ofc or al3 ivcnn, as if, if it

involve a HUM : a possible fact. The latter

conjunctions ;uv followed by the conditional or conjunctive
mood ( 315, 4). In both cases, the principal clause may
have the a-lvrrb [o (or alfo), which, h<> often

suppressed, l-'.-r oounp] .utt fo, u?te er benft, he

speaks as he thinks. \!^ic jicr- tic i>lci^una, antertJ iventet, alfo

ftci^t unD fallt bocf Urtl'eiliJ ivanbclbarc
s

iLpa.e, -6''^., a< inclina-

tinii turns aimtlicr way, so rises ami falls the ineiM,

wave of popular oi'inioii. ^tnit, als? ire mi tl'r ;u '
v

.

Jravet, (>., do a- if y..u were at hoiin'. (vr ftclu au^, aU ob

er in tor Ucbci^cu^un^ lebe, cr (ci -Ocrr, f,'.. hie 1 if he

lived in the conviction that lie was master. The second part

of the conjunctions aid ivcnn, ale cb, is sometimes dropped,
and the clause put in the inverted form; e.g. (5c fvtctnt, aid
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rootle Sebct ba3 grofje fteft mitgemefieri, 6?., it appears, as if

every one wished to join in the enjoyment of the great feast.

376. The intensity as well as the manner of a state or

action can be expressed by a comparison with another action

mentioned in an adverbial clause. The equality of two

compared activities is indicated in the dependent clause by
al8, which corresponds with fo in the principal clause

;
or if

the dependent clause precede the principal one, by fo in

both
j
in English 'as ... as.' For example : (5r iji f reicfo,

al8 et gu feitt Hjfittfdjt,
he is as rich as he wishes to be. (So

(jod) er ftanb, fo tief unb fcfyma^ttcfy fei fein Rail, Sch., as high
as he stood, as deep and disgraceful be his fall.

An equal gradation of both activities is indicated by je in

the dependent, and bejlo (sometimes je) in the principal
clause

;
in English

' the . . . the,' with two comparatives. For

example: 3>e me^)t bet SSottatf) fcfymolj, befto fc^rerflid)er

nnitf?3 ber Hunger, the more the provisions diminished, the

more fearfully did hunger increase. 3e telnet bie @eele (ift),

befto tyimmlifdjer (i|i) bie SteBe, A>., the purer the soul is,
the

more heavenly is the love. 3>e tne^t eine SBcrfjt^eit fticfyt, je

fceffet rcitb fte gefuf)lt, J. Mutter, the more cutting a truth
is,

the better is it felt.

The inequality of two compared states or actions is indi-

cated by a comparative in the principal, and at8 in the

dependent clause; e.g. 3c) Ifyatte nuf)t gu leibett, al6 meine

^tdfte etttagen i\\
fonnen fcfyienen, I had more to suffer, than

my strength seemed able to bear. <Sein liitf trat gto^et,
aI0 man Bete^net f)atte, his luck was greater than people
had calculated.

Note.

In the relation of manner as well as in that of intensity, the dependent
clause often has an incomplete form, the verb being understood from the

principal clause; e.g. 3)u rc'ccft fine ein Svaumentet (understand vetct),

thou speakest as one (speaks) who is dreaming. (Sine fdjone Statue luivft

auf un itnc cine fc^cne CDJcIctie, Sck., a beautiful scenery affects us as a

beautiful tune (affects us), or like a beautiful tune. @r tfl fo cfcel cil? reid^,

he is as generous as (he is) rich. 9ttcf)t3 ift Ii6T>er ju fcfjafeen, ciiS ber SBert!^

kc3 age8, (?., nothing is to be esteemed higher than the value of time

(is to be esteemed). Similar contractions occur also in concessive and
other sentences; e.g. ie gteicfyen ftd(),

nncnooM in fel;r entfcrntcm @inne,

they resemble each other, although in a very remote sense.

377. When the manner of an action is determined by
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the effect it produces, the dependent clause has the con-

junction MN, which corresponds with the adverb [o in the

principal clause; e.g. er fprtcfyt fo, bajji tbn Seber i?erftef)en

fann, he speaks so, that everybody can understand him.

The same construction is employed in the relation of

intensity, when the intensity is represented as in an equal
relation with the effect really produced ;

in English 'so ...

that,' or
'
so ... as to.' For example : <So fcerabfcbeut iji bie

SinMituei, bajj fie fein S8erf50119 finbet, Sch., tyranny is so

much abhorred, that it finds no tool. 3>cf> rear fo fyetfer, baj?

id? fcineu ein^igen on fjersorbrtngen frmnte, I was so hoarse,
as to be unable to utter a single sound.

But when the intensity is represented as in an unequal
relation with the effect which is only assumed to be produced,
the dependent clause is introduced by atg bafl, which corre-

sponds to
git, too, placed before an adjective or adverb in the

principal clause, the verb in the dependent clause being in

tlu- conditional; e.g. 25a $er$ ber ,Roma,itt rear u grofl,

al3 baf fie mit ifyren SBofyltfyaten Bet tt)rem anre jtetvtt

flebliebcn nrare, Hau/, the heart of the queen was too large for

her to confine her benefits to her own country. The depen-
dent clause, however, can in thi< .ihridired into a

construction with a supine, with or without urn, the con-

junction al3 being omitted
; e.g. (r ifl j

u ef)rtict\ urn cine

Uini\UnlHnt \\\ fa^en, he is too honest to say ,1 falsehood.

(vru-av ;u Kl r

v ^arbar, urn cine fct'one .$ Kit ^u cloven,

he was too much of a barbarian to honour a noble action.

11CISE LXIX.

The world will judge
1

differently. 1 \\\- dues he lu-have ?
2

Who gives (juickly. i:ivex twice (say, (l..ul,lc). I MteOD him

very much for
3 his tinnness of character.4 The father's

prodigality"' has aliii'-t reduced' 5
tlie family t

lie dilliTcncc.;' A wile man
acts with circun.

'

( >neimi>t Lear 1 " the unavoidable 11

1 To jiulpe, urtfifilcn.
s To behave, ft* frctracjrn.

*
For,

4 Kinnness nt' cliaractcr, Gliaraftcrfffti.^fit.
s
rnnli^a :::CUIK].

6 To reduce to beggary, an ten i^cttclilab frrimjcr.

nebmcn.
8

1 ./.itcvfitict, TO.
9
Circumspection, lliufid^t.

10 To
bear crtrajcn.

H The unavoidable, ta5 llnvcrmcu
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with dignity. She plays and sings without taste. She
dresses 12 after the newest fashion. In what manner have

you learned this ] Which pupil translates most fluently ?

He wanders 13
cheerfully

14
through life. Speak [so] as thou

thinkest. As [the] incense 15 revives 16 the life of a coal, so

[the] prayer revives the hopes of the heart. As the mother
is the example

17 of the daughter, so is the father the example
of the sou. He does as if he were innocent. He looks, as if

he could trouble 18 no water. The lake is as deep, as the

tower 19 is high. As weighty causes 20 as Ludovic 21 had to

bring about 22 the neutrality,
23 as cogent

24 reasons 25 had
Gustavus Adolphus

26 to wish for the contrary.
27 The higher

the mountain is, the deeper is the valley. The purer the

thoughts of men are, the more do they harmonise.28 The

saying,
29 'do right, fear 30 no one,' contains more wisdom

than all the works on social intercourse 31 are able to teach.

The life of man passes away
32 as the grass in (say, upon) the

field. She is as beautiful as her sister. Knaves 33 live as

naturally
34
upon

35
fools, as spiders

36 do upon flies.
37 A dog

runs faster than a horse. I write so that everybody can

read it. So much have I exalted 38
him, that my servants

tremble before his authority
39 more than before my own

(say, mine). The storm was so violent that many trees were

uprooted.
40 He was so foolish as to rush 41 into the greatest

danger. The gulf
42 between God and man is so great, that

man would have to despair
43 of ever arriving

44
(say, ever to

arrive) at the beholding
45 of the most-High, if God did not

come to meet 46 him. He is too conscious47 of his own

strength to evade 48
difficulties. I am too weak to go out.

12 To dress, fi$ ftetten.
13 To wander, toallen.

u
Cheerfully, frozen @innc3.

15
Incense, SBetliraucty.

16 To revive, erfrtfctyen.
"

Example, SSovfcUfc.

18 To trouble, truben.
19

Tower, Sfntvm.
20

Cause, llrfacfye.
21

Ludovic,

Sutixng.
22 To bring about, 511

Stante brtngen.
"3

Neutrality, Sfteutralitat.
24

Cogent, triftig.
25

Reason, cunt.
26 Gustavus Adolphus, u|fcw 3lfcclf.

27
Contrary, cgcntljcil, n.

2S To harmonise, jufammcufitmmcn.
29

Saying,

prud).
30 To fear, fctyeucn.

31 On social intercourse, fiber ten Urngang
mtt SWcnfcfyen.

32 To pass away, wgcficn.
33

Knave, <cfyurfe.
34 As

naturally, ebcnfo natuvltd).
35
Upon, here sen.

36
Spider, (Spinne.

37
Fly, SUegc.

88 To exalt, ciiHxt)cn.
39

Authority, 2Infetycn, n.
40 To uproot, auSvetpcn.

41 To rush, fidf) ftur$en.
"2

Gulf, Sctyhtcfyt.

'

43 Would have to despair, scr.

gfcetfctn miipte.
44 To anive at, gclangcn ju.

45
Beholding, 5lnf<^aiten, n.

48 To come to meet, entgeqenfommen, with the dative. 47 Too conscious,

fic$ . . .
511 febr benMtff.

48 To evade, au3 tent 2Bcge gckn, with the dative.
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RELATIONS OF CAUSE AND PURPOSE.

378. The adverbial determination indicating the cause

or purpose of a predicated state or action, is expressed by
prepositions, or by adverbial clauses.

1. A real cause is expressed by the following prepo-
sitions: t>on, ^or with the dative, $evmoa,e indicate the

active cause of an effect suffered by the subject ; burcfy and

ttenuittelji indicate the means which produces an effect
;
au3

and yen indicate the material of which anything is made.
For example : Tie tyluffe fciweflen S3 on bcm 9ftegen, the rivers

are swelling from the rain. (Ste ivcincn 9 or 3dMitcr} uuf

i? or ftreube, Sch., they weep for pain and joy. (Sin <2tein fallr

X)crm6gc feiner <3d)n:ere 311 3?oben, a stone falls to the ground

by reason of its weight. S)itrd; falfd;e3 3*ucnujj glaufct' er ftd?

jn retten, /Sc//., through a false evidence he believes to save

himself. EBttmiticTfi ber gefyeimen 33crfidnbnifje ^offtc bcr

^ergog tic 3tactc ju crfd;6vfcn, Sch., by means of the secret

un<lrrstundinur> the duke hoped to exhaust the towns. (\r

fcTtij^t [cine SBUbfiuIen au3 2)favmor, he makes his statues of

marble. iuMi utonom 3tammbol^ ijl bag au3 gcjtmmcrt^

Sch.y the house is built of tine timliL-r.

2. A moral ground or motive is indicated by the prepo-
sitions auS, n:CiV'i l^U'or <>r l\ilbcn, inn . . . ivtllcn.

example: ( s"i I'tlfr r-:n Airmen auj ^arnil'cv^^ffit, he helps
the poor from chanty. (ST veift fcincr (MofunM'ctt ivc^cn nad)

3talieit, he goes to Italy on a.vunt of his health. (>T tlHU

C6 bcr Cbte ^albcr, In- des if for the sake of honour. Uin

meiiter Ohttc ivtllcn crflavon 3ic ftd? huttlutcr, for the sake of

my peace explain yoiii>elf.

3. A logical -.'round that i-. by which

derives some knowledge, or is enabled to form an opinion
is expressed by cuitf, an with the dative, nad\ aniiaf;, ;ufelv]c,

laitt. For example: od' ivoif; Cijaiiy ( s"lM^ntn.l, ails? tor

3eitltlUl, I know it fn>m experience. fr..m the newspajier.
51 n tlH'cn Avudncn fellt il^r fie ertcnnen, /A. ye shall know
them by their fruits. iVcin 3d?ivcrt, id) fcnu'iS am gutcn
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Z7., my sword, I know it by the good sound.

ift nacf) feiner 4?altung ein olbat, that is a soldier by his

bearing.

4. A possible ground that
is, a ground on the realisation

of which the reality of the effect is made to depend is

expressed by the preposition Bet* For example : 95 et grower

<>ommer$ifce rcerben bie rauBen fitf?,
with great heat of

summer (that is,
if the heat of summer is great) the grapes

become sweet.

5. The real as well as the moral ground is called an
adversative ground, when it is contrary to the reality of the

predicate. It is expressed by nnber, guttiber, itngeadjtet, tro,
sometimes Bet* For example: ($:r ifi nnber metnen QBtflen

Jjergefommeit, he has come here against my will. Ungeac^tet
ber 2)tinfel^eit ber Sftac^t fanben wit ben 2Beg, notwithstanding
the darkness of the night we found our way. ($t macf)te jtcfy

tro| ber fjeftigen $dlte auf ben QBeg, he set out on his way in

spite of the intense cold. 93 et otter iljrer patfamfett ttntrben

tt)tr bod^ nitf)t reiser, we never grew richer with all her

contrivances.

6. A purpose that
is, the intended effect of an action is

expressed by the preposition gu.
For example : @r lieft

gut Unter^altung ber efeftftfjaft em 95uc^) or, he is reading a

book for the entertainment of the company. SBciS fonntett

tirir gu fetner Settling tt>agen? Sch., what could we venture to

do for his deliverance 1

But when the purpose of an activity is the advantage or

disadvantage of a person, or of an object conceived as a

person, the former is indicated by fur, sometimes um . . .

ttnftett, the latter by twber or gegen. For example: (r

fammelt elb fitr bie Qlrmen, he collects money for the poor.
<Itern arBeiten unb fyaren um i^rer ^tnber uoillen, parents
work and save for (the sake of) their children. 3d) fterBe

fur bie Breifyett, fitr bie idj IcBte unb foc^t, G.
}
I die for the

liberty for which I lived and fought. 5)ic 9Brtefe t)aBen

totber btc^) ge^eugt, Sch., the letters have been evidence

against thee. SBritber flritten gegen ^Sriiber, brothers fought

against brothers.
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EXERCISE LXX.

:u the prison-air
1 his face had become pale. The fields

i- with blood. She could not speak for sobbing.
3 His

whole face shone 4 with joy. By virtue of its weight
5 the

sinks into the water. The Greeks took 6
Troy

7 by
irem. Many make themselves wretched 8

by their own

fully.
9 We are created out of dust. This cup

10
is made of

ood. 11
Paper is made of rags.

12 From avarice 13 he
drinks only water. He calumniates 14 his neighbour from

envy.
15

I warn you from friendship. One praises him for

(say, on account of) his skill 16 in painting.
17 On account of

the expenses the journey was not undertaken.18 For the

sake of his friend he would have risked everything. I speak
from experience. We know the bird by the feathers. We
must not judge

19 of a man by
20 his outside.

21 I shall act

according to my conviction.22 Agreeably to the devised 23

plan, all the regiments will be collected 24 on a certain 25
day.

With a favourable wind one makes the voyage
26 in twelve

days. I have come here against my will. In spite of the

bad weather I must set out27 on my journey. With 28 all his

virtues he did not escape
29 the calumnies 30 of the courtiers.31

He travels only for his amusement;'2 The estate will be

offered 33 for sale.
34 He applies

35 his fortune to good pur-

poses.
36 For what purpose

37 did we learn to bend 38 the

bow? 39 What can 1 do for you? Many Christians

suffered persecution
40 and death for the truth. He has

borne 41 false witness against his neighbour.
42

1
Prison-air, JJtrferluft.

* To reek with, rauctyen ton. *
Sobbing,

*(ucf>$rn.
* To shin*, leu*tt. *

Weight, 2cMrfre.
* To take, erobfrn.

7
Troy, $roia. Wretched, una,ludlu$. 1 tit

I0
Cup, S3cc$ft.

11
Boxwood, J8u<$bauml)elj.

"
Rag, Sumpc.

"

1J
Avarice, (Vei$.

" To

calumniate, mlrumtcn. ;ticfli*ft.
" In

painting, tm Q)ialtn. not undertaken, unttrblicb.
" To judge of,

tcurtheilen.
*

By, na*.
le, '.'K-upcrc, n.

n
Conviction, Ocfet

jtuguna..
M

Devised, entwcm n.
24 To collect, un'ammfnjieften.

"
Certain,

beftimmt.
u

Voyage, JNn<"f.
" To set out on a journey, fu$ c

JReife macfttn.
: *

With, here fret.
= To escape, entgebtn. (See 353.)

80
Calumny, i'crlcumtung.

sl
Courtier, >jcfling. "Amusement,

gnugnt.
* To offer, audbittcn. ile, jtim ict!auf. i pply

ftntvcnttn.
**

Purpose, 3ircf.
IT For what pur

* To bend,

foaniun. (See 365.)
M

Cross-bow, ^Irmbiuft.
40

Persecution, icrfcla,una,.
tt To bear false witness, falfc$ 3cu^ntp rcten.

42
Neighbour,
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379. When an adverbial sentence is employed to indicate

the relation of causality, various conjunctions may be used

to connect it with the principal clause. SSetl expresses both

a real and moral cause, and answers to the English
'

because.'

For the sake of emphasis it is sometimes preceded in the

principal clause by one of the adverbial compounds, barunt,

Begftegen, be^alB, meaning
' on this account,'

'
for this cause.*

JDa, on the other hand, indicates a logical cause from which
an inference is drawn. It answers to 'as' or 'since,' but is

very frequently expressed in English by a participial con-

struction. When the dependent clause, beginning with b(J

or ftetl precedes the principal one, the latter sometimes

commences with fo, the order being inverted. Examples :

(2>te tx>eid;en einanber au, iceil fie Mite Breunbe finb, they
avoid each other, because they are no friends. )ie SBlume

fcfylteft listen fteld), well e3 2lBenb nnvb, the flower closes its

calyx, because evening draws on. S) a er ein panier ift, fo

mujj er bie fyanifdje tyrad)e tterftefyn,
as he is a Spaniard, he

must understand the Spanish language. @ie fatttlte bie SSelt

burdjauS, b a fie in iljrer 3>ugenb in ber ^la^e be ofe3 geleBt

Ijatte, she had a thorough knowledge of the world, having lived

in her youth about the court, ) a ber Jtaifer einfaf), ba er ftcJj

auf feine ^ru^^en nid)t Derlaflen fonnte, f o jog er ftcfy ^lo|Iid>

in bie Oitcirtiere juriicf,
the emperor, perceiving that he could

not trust his troops, retired abruptly to his quarters. The

adverb nun is sometimes used instead of bci, but in reference

to present time only; e.g. 01un id; fte bir em^fe^Ie, fterF

id) tufjig, G-.,
now that I recommend her to you, I die

tranquilly.

Some causal relations are expressed by sentences beginning
with the conjunction bflf, and preceded in the principal
clause by one of the adverbial compounds, button or balder,

from this
; babnrd), through or by this

; barcw, from this
;

baton, by this. The English, in such cases, generally do not

employ the conjunction 'that' with a finite verb, but draw

both clauses into one, by joining to the preposition 'from'

or '

by
'

the participle of the verb in the dependent clause.

Examples :<Sie tft batton franf getrorben, bafi fie 11 fciel

Dfcft gegeffen I)at,
she has become ill from eating too much

fruit. Seine ^ranl^eit rii^rt ba^er, baf er ju ttiel arMtet,

his illness is owing to his studying too much. (r rettete ficfy
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boburd\ baf; cr
511111 <y*nfler Hnauofpvaiu, he saved himself

ly *l>rin>img out of the window. af; cr frant" ift, utliepc id)

bar a us, ban cr mir ntitt a,cfdmcr/cn ar, that he is
ill,

I infer

/row his not haciny wri'l- H me.

380. Adverbial clauses expressing a purpose take the

conjunctions bamit or baf;,
'

that, in order that,' the verb

being put in the conjunctive or conditional ( 314, 3). For
the sake of emphasis, the adverbial compound banun, 'for

this purpose,' is sometimes put before the dependent clause

containing the purpose. For example: (Sr cilt fccint mit

forijenber Socle, bamit er He tfrift nicM vevfeMc, 8ch., lie

hastens home with an anxious mind, lest he should foil of

the appointed time. i>hm ;erbmtt mir ta Wcbaubc, baf; ftdj

erg unfc XHiK]e ireibe, Sch., now break the fabric, that heart

and eye may delight themselves. 5) arum tin id? cfcen

ttorangeeift, bamit ic^ cud; in 5'affunij fetjen unb crmalMicu

niod^tc, Sch., for this jmrpose I have hastened hither, that I

might prepare and admonish you. 5(uf fcafj
is sometimes

employed for ban, but this u<;r_v is rather obsolete; e.g.

2)ii foil ft beincn 'Isitcr unb bcinc Gutter clnvn, auf baf bu

laiuie Icbcft im ^anrc, ba tir bcr ^orr, bciu C^ctt, ijiebt, /A,

honour thy father and thy muther, that tliy days may be

long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

381. A purpose i< fn-nn-ntly expressed by the supine,
often preceded by the preposition urn, fur,' which is placed
at the head of the <:lause stating the purpose, whilst the

supine is placed at the ei,<l. This construction is chiefly

made use of, when the subject is the same in the principal
and dependent clauses. Kxamph-s : '^d' fcmme, ^Ibi'dMCt ;u

nc^mcn, I me ? tak< ^ic oft ^ajl bit mit ten

tunfcen b<^ (^taf gebortt, urn ftc ber ^InMeKnt ;u utcnfcn?

Engel, how often ha>t thou deprived thyself of the h<

sleep, in order to gfa them to wisdi.m .' ^i.'avum t'lMiunt cr

imtt, u m mcincit loiUcii 3c^cn ;u cmpfau^cn^ Sch.
t why

does he not ci 'ii. blessing?

382. Among the adverbial sentences whi. :

causal relations, there are also comprised hypothetical sen-

tences that is. ng a condition and the

concessive sentences that is, sentences implying a concession

or granting anything. The former indicate the relation of
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the possible ground, the latter that of the adversative ground.

( 378, 4 and 5.)

Hypothetical sentences are generally introduced by the

conjunction rcenn,
'

if,'
sometimes by fo, fafl3, rco, rcofern,

'

in

case.' When the hypothetical clause precedes the principal

one, the latter is generally put in the inverted form, and
often commences with the adverb jo, which may be rendered

in English by
'
then.' For example : SB etttt ein Oting Bticfyt,

fo retjj t bie ganje Jtette, if one link breaks, (then) the whole
chain breaks, ft all 3 er bid) fragt, fo fyrtd; bie SBafy^eit, in

case he ask thee, say the truth. Hypothetical clauses also

very frequently assume the inverted form, the conjunction

being dropped; as <citt' id) @d)H3tngen, J)atf id; ftlttgel,

nad; ben ^ttgetn gog' id) ^tn, Sch., had I pinions, had I wings,
I should fly to those hills.

Note.

A condition is sometimes expressed by an imperative clause, if its

realisation involves the certainty of the inference. The inference, in such

cases, is introduced by fo or unt>. For example : atte incinc ebote, fa

ivtifl In leben, B,, keep my commandments and live. (Set tm SSefifce, unb
tu njofynft im Kecfjt, be in possession, and thou art in the right. A con-

cessive clause also is sometimes turned into an imperative one for a

similar reason; e.g. age toaS tu ttnttfl, tu !annft eg tod> nicfyt antern,

say what thou choosest, yet thou canst not help it.

383. Concessive sentences are introduced by one of the

conjunctions efcgtetd), ofcfd^on, oBtro^l, 06 aucfy, rcenn gleic^,

irenn fd)on, trenn auc^ ; txjietro^I, all meaning
'

although ;'
or

ungeacfytet, notwithstanding ; ixie . . . cwd), fo . . . cwdj, how-
ever. "When the principal clause follows the dependent one

containing the concession, the former commonly begins with

fo, and in prose generally assumes the inverted form, one of

the adverbs bod), bennod;, gletd^irot)t, yet, still, being inserted.

For example : -Dtjgleid? ba SBettet ungiinftig war, fo retfte

er bod) afc, although the weather was unfavourable, he still

set out. Dfcfd)on er nod) fefjr jung tfi, fo ^)at er bod; i?tel

(Srfa^rung ge^abt, although he is very young, yet he has had
much experience.

Those concessive conjunctions which are compounded
with 06 or reenn, often occur in such a form that the second

member (gleid), fd;on, ttofyl, aud)) is separated from the first

and placed after the subject, or even after the object of the
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clause; e.g. Ob bag SBetter gteid) ungunjKg irar, fo rcifte
er bod; ab, althougli the weather was unfavourable, yet he set

out. SSenn e3 bir gleid? uncmgenef)m i|1, fo mufj id? bid)-

Dcnnorf) tafceln, though it he unpleasant to thee, yet I must
blame thee.

Frequently the first part of the conjunction (06, rrenn) is

dropped, and the second part (gteiti), fdjon, trotyl, aud)) is

inserted as before, the clause assuming an inverted form ;

e.g. at ling aiid? bcr 2Hai fcerlaffen, Sugenb ift im SBinter

SMai, Platen, although May has left us, youth is May even
in winter.

In poetry, ob by itself is used in a concessive sense, the

second member being entirely suppressed ; e.g. ob ling ber

(See, ob ling bie SBerge fd?eiben, jSch., though the lake, though
the mountains separate us.

"When the concession is a merely assumed one, involving
the contrary, it is sometimes expressed by the mere inversion

of the sentence, the verb being in the conditional mood ;

e.g. Unb f dm' bie 4?6fle felfcet iu bie @d)ranfen, mir fotl ber

9)hit^ nicl^t ivcid^cn unb ni(^t iranfen, /ScA., and even though
hell itself entered the lists, my courage shall not yield
nor falter.

The two members of the conjunctions trie . . . cwd) and

fo . . . aucfy are always separated; e.g. 9Sie ireit er aucb

f})af)et unb fclicfet, Sch., however far he spies and looks.

Sometimes the first member alone occurs <2>o

(SiUfabetfy trar, fo wurbc fie gteic^irot)t nicfyt getragt ^aben,

Rotteck, powerful as Elizabeth was, yet she would not have

eland, (to. 3i)r muftet eud), fo fdncer fie iuar, bcr -^uf;c

fdnreuvnD fiuien, &-h., you ought to have submitted to the

punishment, however heavy it was.

Note.

Interrogative concessive sentences are constructed in the same manner

as those beginning with ivic . . . aucfy, or fo . . . auc$. For example :

2Bet cr aiicty jet, ic$ furcate tfen nidjt, whoever he is, I do not fear him.

2Ba3 c auc^ fci, tcin Vcbcn ftc^r

1

idj tic, Sch., whatever it be, I guaruntee

your life.
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EXERCISE LXXL

He is jealous
1 of thee, because thou art happy. One must

not condemn 2 a character 3 as a bad one, because it is not a

(say, no) perfectly good one. As we lived near 4 the road,
5

we 6 often had the traveller or stranger visit us, to taste our

gooseberry-wine.
7

Seeing my friend in this situation, I

hastened to his relief.
8 The train having been detained 9

by
(say, through) an accident,

10 the letters have not arrived at 11

the usual time. Hoping that you would come to see 12 me
this evening, I remained at home. He has become brown

by having constantly
13

exposed
14 himself to the heat of the

sun.15
Many ruin 16 their health by living intemperately

17

in their youth. One knows a true friend by this, that he

remains faithful in misfortune.18 The boys have been sent

to a grammar-school,
19 that they may learn Latin and Greek.

I shew 20
you the danger, in order that you may avoid 21

it.

One does not live, in order to eat, but one eats, in order to

live. He goes to Berlin to study medicine.22 To judge
23

rightly of the present,
24 we must oppose

25
it to the past.

26

The physician prevailed
27 on the prince to make an excur-

sion 28
upon the river, in order to change

29 the air. When
the day scarcely begins to dawn,

30 the lark 31
is already on

the wing,
32 to salute 33 the early harbinger

34 of the coming

day. If thou art content with thy destiny, thou art happy.
If thou savest 35

to-day, thou wilt suffer no want to-morrow.

In case it should rain, we shall not go out. Charles the

1

Jealous, Tictbifcfy,
with the preposition auf.

2 To condemn, tierbammen.
8
Character, <5$ataftcr.

*
Near, nafyc an.

5
Road, Santflrafje.

6 We
often had, &c., fo hjurben hrir oft on Sletfenben obcr Sremben befuctyt.
7
Gooseberry-wine, Gta^cfteettteitt.

8 To his relief, tf;m ju ulfe.
9 To

detain, auffyalten.
10

Accident, ItngtitcfsfaU.
u
At, ju.

12 To come to

see, bcfucfyen.
13

Constantly, fovtrofifyrenb.
" To expose, aufefcen.

1S Heat

of the sun, onrtentyifce.
16 To ruin, ju runbe rtdjten.

17
Intemperately,

unmfljjtg.
18 In misfortune, tm llnglucf.

19 To a grammar-school, auf eine

OMefyttenfdjute.
20 To shew, auf etnjag aufmevffam macfycn.

21 To avoid,

au8 bem 2Bege gel;en, with the dative.
22

Medicine, aJictijin.
23 To judge

of, fceurtl;ci(en.
24

Present, egeniwavt, f.
25 To oppose, entcjegcnftedeit.

26
Past, S3ergangcnt;ett.

" 7 To prevail on, bereben.
28

Excursion, @pajtcr

fa^rt.
29 To change, seranbern.

30 To dawn, bammcrn. 31
Lark, Setc$e.

3 - On the wing, auf tf)rcn SWgcIn.
3a To salute, bcgriifien.

34
Harbinger,

Scte. M To save, fparen.
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Fifth would not have been so unfortunate, had he been as

prudent as he was valiant. Save36 a thief from the gallows,
37

and he will cut 38
thy throat 39

(say, to thee the throat). Say

yes or no, and 40 we are satisfied. Although he is old, yet
his mind 41

is still youthful. The soldiers did not murmur,
42

although they had to endure many hardships.
43

Though
many sing the praise of [the] virtue, yet only few give them-

> the trouble of practising
44

it. Though a man possessed
all earthly goods, wealth alone could not make him happy.
However little he was, he still possessed great strength.

Whatever the punishment may be, you will be obliged to

submit 45 to it. Every citizen,
46 whoever he may be, must

obey
47 the laws.

88 To save, rttten.
"

Gallows, algcn.
M To cut, afcfaneften.

*9
Throat,

urtjel, f.
40 And we are satisfied, fo finb nnr fefyon jufricten.

4I
Mini.',

42 To murmur, murrcn. 43
Hardship, JSefcfjroerte.

44 To practise,

iibeiu
" To submit, ftc$ untecwerfen.

4S
Citizen, OJur^cr.

4T See 352.



ABBBEVIATIONS,

fc. t. = baa tfl, that is.

fc. $.
= fca8 I;etpt, that means.

t>. 3. = tiefeS 3o$t0j of this year.

b. 2tt. =
fctefea 2Tionat, of this month.

5Dr. = doctor, Doctor.

= to, (Sure, your...-)
(

Q-ftr. = (Surer, to your ... )
v

f. or
ff.

= fotgente, and the following page, pages, c.

get. = gefcoren, born.

gcft.
= gcfiotBen, died.

J&r. = Scrr, Mr.

rn. = -^ei'fn, to Mr.

i 3. = tm 3ol;ve, in the year.

Sftfpt. = CDicmufcvtyt, manuscript.
S^. @. =

9lac^fd)fift, postscript.

$rof. = ^rofeffor, professor.

. = @eite, page.

Seine, his

| }@r. = enter, to his ... j
v J

t. = anct, saint.

f.
=

fietye, see.

. et;r. e~6. = or (K&rtfH eburt, hefore the birth of Christ.

etgt. or gt.
=

tcvgtctc^e, compare.

j. S3. = jujn 23cifpiel;
for example.

The following abbreviations of Latin words are also frequently met
with :

a. c. = anni currentis, of the current year.
a. C. n. = ante Christum natum, before the birth of Christ.

dd. = dedit, paid.
L. S. = loco sigilli, in place of the seal.

n. b. = nota bene, observe.

p. = pagina, page.

p. C. n. = post Christum natum, after the birth of Christ.

p. t. =: pro tempore, for the tune.

V. = vide, see.



INDEX.

** The numbers in the Index refer to the
,
and n. signifies Note.

a, its pronunciation, 3.

fl, its pronunciation, 4.

Abbreviations, see opposite page.

a&cr, conjunction, 258, 259.

afccr, prefix of substantives, 277, 4.

Absolute superlative of adjectives,

183, 185; of adverbs, 241, 3.

Abstract substantives, 113, 115, 168.

Accentuation, 27-31; full accent,

29
;
subordinate accent, 30 ;

unac-

cented syllables, 31.

Accusative with transitive verbs,

338-343
;
with some intransitive

verbs, 344, 349
; expresses

sure, weight, age, or value.

governed by adjectives, 350
;

expresses time, 369 ; used in

elliptical clauses, 373, n.

Active form of verbs, 52, 295. An
active sentence changed into a

passive, 296.

Adjective clause, 283, 336 ;
abbre-

viated .

Adjectives, their declension, 171-

178; indeclinable adjectives in

cr formed from proper names of

places, 176, 275, l>, n. 2; ad-

jectives used as substantives, 116,
178

; comparison of adjectives,

179-186
; adjectives and par-

ticiples which cannot have any
degrees of comparison, 187-188

;

derivation of adjectives, 264-266,
275

; compound adjectives, 278
;

adjectives which cannot be em-

ployed in a predicative sense, 287,
. 2

; adjectives used only in a

predicative sense, 287, n. 3;
attributive relation of adjectives,

320-324
;
an adjective expresses

the result of an action with tran-

sitive and some intransitive verbs,

343, and note.

Adverbial clause, 283 ; containing
a comparison, 315, 4; expr>

the relation of place, 367; of

time, 370-372 ;
of manner and

intensity, 375-377; of cause and

purpose, 379-383.

Adverbial expression, 45, 281,
366-383.

Adverbs, 239-243; formation,

degrees of comparison, 241-242;
peculiar signification of some

adTerbs, 243. See also 'Pro-

nominal adverbs.'

Adversative conjunctions, 258.

after, prefix of substantives, 277, 4.

at, its pronunciation. 7.

all expressed by ganj, 234, n. 1.
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attetn, conjunction, 258, 259.

alter, e, e3, 234
;
aUer strengthens a

relative superlative, 184, n. 1.

Alphabet, 1.

ofe, 257, 3; 370
;

differs from ioenn,

370, n. 1
;

after a comparative,

182, n. 2
;
376

;
with verbs of

considering, representing, &c.,

342, 343.

dfo, 258.

al8 ob or al8 tocnn, 257, 3
;
375.

am before a superlative, 184, n. 2;

241, 2
;
374.

an, 248, 368, ,378; governed by

verbs, 359, 1
; by adjectives,

359, 2.

ant ere, obsolete in the sense of a

numeral, 223, n.

angeftctyts, 249, n. 2.

anftatt, 249.

ant, prefix of substantives, 277, 4.

Apodosis or consequent clause, 284.

Apposition, 326-327.

Article, use of the definite and

indefinite, 117-128; its history,

!17, n. ; its declension, 118
;

contraction of the definite article

with prepositions, 118; article

with common names, 119-120
;

with proper names, 121, 159,
161 ; with names of materials,

122
;
with collective substantives,

123
;
with abstract substantives,

124.

Assertion, 41-43.

at, suffix of substantives, 273, 7
;

shewing their gender, 132, 3, n.

Attribute, 44, 319.

Attributive combination, 281, 319-
337.

au, its pronunciation, 7.

ftu, its pronunciation, 7.

aud>, its peculiar meanings, 243, 9
;

joined to relative pronouns and

pronominal adverbs, 212.

ouf, 248, 368, 374; in the super-
lative of adverbs, 241, 3

; go-
verned by verbs, 347, 349, 359,
1

; by adjectives, 359, 2.

auf tajj, 380.-

Augment, see ge.

au, 246, 378.

auger, 246.

anjjerfjatb, 249.

Auxiliary verbs of mood, their con-

jugation, 95-102; their use, 317.

Auxiliary verbs of tense, 64-69;
omitted in dependent clauses, 285.

ty, antiquated, 7, n.

b, its pronunciation, 25.

bait, its degrees of comparison, 242.

bait . . . Bait, 258.

*bat, suffix of adjectives, 275, 4.

23 ar, its derivation, 145, re.

be, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 1.

BeljufS, 249, n. 2.

bet, 246, 368, 378.

kite, 220, n. 2.

bettor, 370.

|
btnnen, 250, 368.

big, preposition, 251, 368; con-

junction, 257, 3
;
370.

both . . . and, 220, n. 2.

bvaucfycn used as an auxiliary verb

of mood, 317, 4.

23vauttgam, its derivation, 277, 1, n.

c, its pronunciation, 21.

Cardinal numerals, 218-221.

Cause expressed by prepositions,

378
; by a clause, 379, 382, 383

;

causal conjunctions, 257, 3
;
258.

eft, its pronunciation, 14.

c^cn, suffix of substantives, 272, 4
;

shewing their gender, 132, 6.

cf)8, its pronunciation, 14.

Clauses, co-ordinate and dependent,

256, 282
; dependent substan-

tive, adjective, adverbial, 257,
283. See also ' Sentences.'

Collective names, 114, 167.

i

Common names, 114, 165.

Comparative degree of adjectives,

179-182
;

of adverbs, 241.

Compound adjectives, 278
; equal

to absolute superlatives, 185, .

I Compound letters, 2.
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Compound phrases used like separ-
able compound verbs, 112.

Compound substantives, their gen-

der, 132, 6; declension, 149;
formation, 277.

Compound verbs, 73
; separable and

inseparable, 106-112; verbs com-

pounded with substantives and

adjectives, 111; formation of

compound verbs, 279.

Concession expressed by conjunc-

tions, 257, 3
;

258
;
mood in

concessive clauses, 315, 2
;

their

construction, 383.

Concrete substantives, 113-114.

Condition expressed by conjunctions,

257, 3
;
mood in clauses stating

a condition, 315, 1; construction

of clauses expressing a condition,
382.

Conditional mood, 55, 315
;
forma-

tion of the conditional of the

present, 61, 4.

Conjugation of verbs, 60
; strong

and weak, 61-62
; paradigms of

the strong conjugation, 70-71
;

of the weak, 72 ; irregular, ;

93-101.

Conjunctions, 255-259
;
snbordina-

tive, 257
; co-ordinative, 258-

259.

Conjunctive mood, 55, 314.

Consonants, 8-26
;

their classifica-

tion, 9.

Copula or link, 287.

Copulative conjunctions, 258.

!

t, its pronunciation, 18.

t or .te, suffix of substantives, 265.

ta, pronominal adver!>. 21 1
;
with a

preposition annexed,

it. 2; conjunction, 257, 3; 370,
and note; differs from Neil, 379.

tagfgtn, 258.

tal'cr, te$irfa,fn, teSljalfc, tarum,

258, 379, 380.

tamit, 257, 3
;
380

tann, 211.

iannen or son tanncn, 211.

tap, 257; omitted, 314, 1; tap wit'i

a finite verb, used instead of the
' accusative with the infinitive,'

363
;

after ta?cn, tafocr, taturdj,

&c., introduces a cause, 379
;

introduces a purpose, 380.

Date of the month, 224.

Dative expresses the remote object
of transitive verbs, 338, 351;
governed by simple intransitive

verbs, 352
; by intransitive verbs

compounded with prefixes, 353
;

by compound verbal expressions,
354

; by impersonal phrases, 355 ;

by adjectives, 356
; idiomatic use

of the dative instead of the pos-
sessive genitive or possessive

pronoun, 357
;

ethical dative,

358.

Declension ofsubstantives, 134-1 7
;

general view, 134-137; para-

digms, 138; modification of

vowel, 139
;
substantives of the

strong declension, 140; con-

tracted form, 141
; enlarged

form, 142
;
feminine substantives

following the strong declension,

143; substantives of the weak

declension, 144-145
; peculiari-

ties in declension, 146-147;
substantives having a double

plural, 148
;

declension of com-

pound substantives, 149
;

of

foreign substantives, 150-153
;

of proper names, 154-164.

Declension of adjectives, 171-178 ;

general view, 171; strong and

weak declensions, 1 73-17.3.

Declension of cardinal numerals,

-221; of ordinal numeral*,

temna*, 258.

Demonstrative pronouns, 199-204.

tenn, 258, 259.

tennccb, 258.

ter, lit, taS, definite article, 117:

declension, 118; used to shew
;use with some proper names,

158
; demonstrative pronoun,
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199-200
;

relative pronoun, 208,
210.

Derivation, 262-275; roots, 262-

263; primary derivatives, 264-

266; secondary derivatives, 267-

275; derivative verbs, 270-271;
their conjugation, 73, 92

;
deri-

vative substantives, 272-274;
derivative adjectives, 275.

berjcnuje, its declension, 199
;

its

use, 203.

bet iuimlic$>, 204, n. 2.

berfelk, its declension, 199
;

its use,

204.

tcvfelfrtge, 204, n. 2.

bep used for bcffeii, 208, n. 1.

tcffen and tern used for the genitive

and dative of the neuter of the

third personal pronoun, 193.

bcffcnungeatftct, 258.

teiitfcf), its derivation, Introduction;

275, 2, n. 1.

tiefcr, its declension, 199
;

its use,

201.

bicSfctt, 249.

Diphthongs, 7.

Distinctive numerals, 225.

Distributive numerals, 222.

bocty, adverb; peculiar meanings,

243, 8
; strengthens the intensity

of a wish, 315, 3
; conjunction,

258.

tort, 211.

tret, its declension, 220.

burcfy 247, 378
; prefix, 109.

burfen, its conjugation, 96
;

its use,

317, 2, and note.

t, its pronunciation, 3
;
thrown out

in conjugation, 62, n. ; in tho

declension of substantives, 138,
n. ; of adjectives, 173, n. 2.

-e, suffix of substantives, 265,

273, 5
; shewing their gender,

132, 3.

rien, 243, 2.

efcn bcrfelfre, 204, n. 2.

eK 257, 3
;
370.

ci, its pronunciation, 7.

*et, suffix of substantives, 273, 4;
shewing their gender, 132, 3.

tin, indefinite article, 117
; its

declension, 118
; numeral, 219

;

used in the sense of ' the same,'

219, n.

cincmber, 196.

@tnev, used for Semanb, 213

einige, 236.

etnmal, distinguished from cutma I,

228, .

rinfl, 217.

cut unb berfetBe, 204, n. 2.

<=el, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 2.

lenb, its derivation, 131, 1 (5.), n.

etf, its derivation, 218, n.

Elliptical sentences, 3 1 6, re. ; changed
into regular sentences, 371.

*ctn and *evn, terminations of verbs,
271.

*em, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 2.

emp, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 3.

Emphasis, 27.

*en, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 2; suffix of

adjectives, 275, 6.

*enb, suffix of substantives, 273, 7;

shewing their gender, 132, 3.

*en8, termination of adverbs, 240,

241, .

.ent, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 2.

enttang, 251.

entoeber . . . ober, 258.

*enj, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 7.

er, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 4.

^cv, ending of substantives, 272, 1;
shews their gender, 132, 2.

*?, ef, *en, insignificant terminations

of some substantives and adjec-

tives, 264.

*ern, suffix of adjectives, 275, 6.

evfi, adverb, its signification, 243, 4.

erfte, its derivation, 186.

evj, prefix of substantives, 277, 4.

e3, used for the English
'

so,' 193. n.

eS gtebt, 303, n. 3.
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cfftn or .tfftn, suffix of substantives,

2, n.

etltdjf,

ctii<a, 217.

ctwa*, 213, 216, 236.

cu, its pronunciation, 7.

Euphonic letters and syllables in

derivative words, 269
;

in com-

pound substantives, 277, 1.

every expressed by alle, 234.

cp, antiquated, 7, n.

faltt, 257, 3
; 382.

febjen and similar verbs, their con-

struction, 303, . 1.

fetglieft, 258.

Foreign substantives, their gender, i

132, 7
;

their declension, 150-
,

164.

Foreign words, their pronunciation,
33-39.

Formation of words, 262-279.

Fractional numbers, 229.

fvctli*, 258.

fur, 247, 378
;
with verbs of declar-

ing, and the like, 342, 343.

Burfl, its derivation, 145, n.

Future tense, 56, 308.

Future-perfect tense, 56, 311.

g, its pronunciation, 12.

ganj, 175, 4; differs from all, 234,
n. 1.

Qt, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 8; aug-
ment in the past participle of

j

verbs, 63
;

in substantives and

adjectives, 266, 274
; gender of

substantives beginning with gc,

gegcn, 247, 368, 378 ; governed by

adject.

gegenubtr, 250.

gcl'cn, its derivation and conjuga-

tion, 88, n.

gclingen and similar verbs, their

construction, 303, n. 2.

gcmap, 250, 374,

gen, 247, n,

Gender of living beings, 129 ;
of

seasons, months, days, stones,

mountains, rivers, countries,

towns, metals, and of words

originally not substantives, 131
;

of monosyllables, 132, 1
;
of sub-

stantives having terminations,

_', 2-4
;
of substantives begin-

ning with ge, 132, 5 ;
of com-

pound substantives, 132, 6
;
of

foreign substantives, 132, 7
;

substantives having two genders,
133.

Genitive expresses the attribute,

328-334
;

denotes possession,

329
;
denotes a personal connec-

tion, 330 ; subjective genitive,

331
; objective genitive, 332 ;

partitive genitive, 333
;
not used

with substantives denoting mea-

sure, weight, or number, 334;

genitive used in an adverbial

sense, 240, 3
;

with transitive

verbs, 346 ; with reflective verbs,

347
;

with impersonal expres-

sions, 348
;

with intransitive

verbs, 349
;
with adjectives, 350;

expresses locality, 366, n. ; time,

369
; manner, K

gern, its signification, 243, 3; 317,
3

;
its degrees of comparison, 242.

gtfammt, 234.

flbMpooH 258.

Grammatical accent.

Grammatical subject, 293.

grejj, its degrees of comparison, 186.

gut, its degrees of comparison, 186,

ft, mute after a vowel, 6, 3 : aft-

$abcn, its conjugation, 64; i:

; joined to the supine of verbs,

to express possibility and neces-

:

.x of adjectives, 275, 5.

balbtn or >. 378.

belt, suffix of substantives, 273, 5 ;

shewing their gender, 1

bcr, tyerauf, b^erauS, &c. 211.
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err, its derivation, 145, n.

tytcr, 211; with a preposition an-

nexed, 201, n. 2.

Inn, tnnauf, InnauS, &c., 211.

tytngegen, 258.

tytnnen or son fytnnen, 211.

fynfrfyS or I)tnficI>tUcf), 249, n. 2.

tytnter, preposition, 248; prefix, 109.

fyod),
its declension, 173, n. 3

;
its

degrees of comparison, 186.

Hours of the day, 223.

Ijubfc!?,
its derivation, 275, 2, n. 1.

$unfcert, 221.

t, its pronunciation, 3.

tcfj or
etctyt,

suffix of substantives,

272, 5.

tdjt, suffix of adjectives, 275, 7.

ie, its pronunciation, 6.

ie, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 7.

ig, suffix of substantives, 272, 5
;

shewing their gender, 132, 2
;

suffix of adjectives, 275, 1.

if, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 7.

tm aSegttff fetn, 308, n. 1.

immer, 217; joined to relative pro-
nouns and pronominal adverbs,
212.

Imperative mood, 55, 316
;
forma-

tion of the imperative, 61, 5
;
an

imperative clause sometimes ex-

presses condition or concession,

382, n.

Imperfect tense, 56, 61
;

its use,

309.

Impersonal verbs, 54; their use,

302
;

verbs which assume an

impersonal form, 303
;
with the

accusative, 340
;
with the dative,

355.

in, preposition, 248, 368
; governed

by adjectives, 359, 2.

tn, suffix of substantives, 272, 2;

shewing their gender, 132, 4.

Indefinite numerals, 231-237.
Indefinite pronominal adverbs, 217.
Indefinite pronouns, 213-216.

tntej!, tntcften, intern, 257, 3
;
370.

tntcffen, 258.

Indicative mood, 55, 313
;
used for

the imperative, 313, n.

Indirect speech, 314, 1.

Infinitive, 58
;

infinitive of auxiliary
verbs of mood and of some other

verbs used for the past participle,

102; infinitives used as sub-

stantives, 116
;
an infinitive ex-

presses the subject of a sentence,

286; the object, 365; has the

force of a present participle, 365,
notes.

tng, suffix of substantives, 272, 5;

shewing their gender, 132, 2.

tnmtttcn, 249, n. 2.

innettyalfc, 249, 368.

Inseparable compound verbs, 106,

107, 109, 110, n.; Ill, 1.

Intensity expressed by adverbs, 374 ;

by a clause, 376-377.

Interjections, 260-261.

Interrogative pronouns, 205-207.

Intransitive verbs, 51, 67; passive
voice of intransitive verbs used

impersonally, 297, 304.

ton, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 7.

tren, ending of verbs, 271
;

their

accent, 38.

irgenb, 217.

Irregular conjugation, 93-101.

tfcf),
suffix of adjectives, 275, 2.

j,
its pronunciation, 10.

ja, its peculiar meanings, 243, 10.

je, 217; before cardinal numerals,
222.

je . . . be|lo, 182, n. 2
;
376.

jeber, 233
;

used in the sense of

'any,' 214.

Sctertnann, 213-214.

jcto($, 258.

jettoeter, 233.

iegtictyet, 233.

Semant, 213.

jener, its declension, 199
;

its use,
201.
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Jsnfrlt, 249.

iefct, 243.

faum . . . alS, 370, n. 2.

fein, 232; .Reiner, used for 9iio

mant, 213, 216, n. 2.

feit, suffix of substantives, 273, 5 ;

shewing their gender, 132, 3.

fennen, its signification, 94, n.

fommen, with the past participle,

365, n. 2.

fcmnen, its conjugation, 97
;

its use,
j

317, 1, and note.

fraft, 249.

lang, joined to an accusative, ex-

presses a duration of time, 369.

ling?, 249.

laf[cn, its use, 317, 7
;
with reflec-

tive expressions, 300
;

in the

imperative, 316.

tout, 249, 378.

-let, joined to numerals, 226.

letn, suffix of substantives, 272, 4
;

shewing their gender, 132, 4.

lefcte, its derivation, 186.

ticft, suffix of adverbs, 240; of

adjectives, 275, 3.

lieter, am liebfhn, 243, 3.

ling, suffix of substantives, 272, 4
;

shewing their gender, 132, 2.

ling*, suffix of adverbs, 240.

man, 213, 215.

manner, 235.

mangtln, its construction, 303, n. 1.

Manner expressed by adverbs, pre-

positions, or the geniti

by a clause, l',~.'>-:<77
; conjunc-

tions denoting manner, 2o7.

SKinnin, obsolete, 272, 2, n.

incr-r, 237.

mdn-cve, 237.

mctfe, with the definite articl''.

QJienfcfr, its derivation, 145, n. ; 275,

2, n. 1.

SKillien, its derivation, 218, n. ; its

declension, 2'J1.

mi-;, prefix, 107, 277, 4; 279, 7.

mit, 246, 374
; governed by adjec-

tives, 359, 2.

Mode of addressing a person, 194.

Modification of vowels, 4
;

in con-

jugation, 61, 4 and 5
;

in the

plural of substantives, 139 : in

the degrees of comparison, 181,

241; in derivation, 268, 270, 274.

mi\}en, its conjugation, 98
;

its use,

317, 3, and note.

Moods of the verb, 55, 312-31C.

Multiplicative numerals, 227.

muffen, its conjugation, 99
;

its use,

317, 4, and note.

nacfy 246, 368, 374, 378
; governed

by verbs, 359, 1.

nadjtem, 257, 3
;
370.

nfictyfr, 250.

Stactyttgatt, its derivation, 277, 1, n.

nal), its degrees of comparison, 186.

Names of materials, 114, 166.

nflmttc^, 258.

neben, 252.

nebft, 250.

ntctyt, its position in a sentence, 47.

m'4t . . . fcntern, 258.

mc$t8, 213, 216.

nic^tatefiorcemger, 258.

nie, 217.

Stiemanb, 213.

mrnmer, 217.

m'rgenb or mnjentS, 217.

nip, suffix of substantives, 273, 2;

shewing their gender, 1 : '

necty, adverb, its significations, 243, 6.

Jiccty ein, equivalent to
'

another,'

223, n.

no sooner . . . than, 370, n. 2.

Numbers stated by approximation,
238.

Numerals, cardinal, 218-221
;

dis-

tributive, 222 ; ordinal, 223-224;
distinctive, 225

;
var.

multiplicative, 227; reiterative,

228
; fractional, 229

; indefinite,

231-237.

nun, adverb, 243, 1; conjunction,

257, 3
; 379.
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nur, joined to relative pronouns and

pronominal adverbs, 212.

0, its pronunciation, 3.

i\ its pronunciation, 4.

06, preposition, 246, n. ; conjunction,

257, 1
;

used in a concessive

sense, 383.

o&er^att, 249.

cbgtetcty, ofcfctyon, ofcttoljt, oft auc$, 257,

3; 383.

Objective combination, 281, 338-

383.

Objects of a sentence, 45, 281;

completing object expressed by
the accusative, 338-345

; by tbe

genitive, 346-350
; by the dative,

351-358
; by prepositions, 359

5

by a clause, or by the supine, or

the infinitive, 360-365.

ofcer, 258, 259.

cfytte, 251, 374; c^ne bap or o^ne
with the supine, 372, n.

pi. its pronunciation, 7, n.

one, indefinite pronoun, 215
;
not

expressed in German, 215, n. 1
;

expressed by ein getoiffer, 215, n. 2.

Ordinal numerals, 223 ;
in apposi-

tion, 224, 326.

Participial constructions, 337
;

changed into regular sentences,

371, 379; express the simul-

taneousness of one action with

another, 372
; express state or

condition, 373.

Participles, 58
;
used as adjectives,

177; as substantives, 178; par-

ticiple gerundive in enb, 318, n.

Passive voice of verbs, 52
; speci-

men, 103
; passive of transitive

verbs, 296
;
of intransitive verbs,

297.

Past participle, 61, 3
;
63

;
used

for the imperative, 316, n.

Perfect tense, 56
;

its use, 307.
Personal pronouns, 191-194.

fef, its pronunciation, 26.

Place and direction expressed by

adverbs or prepositions, 366
; by

cases, 366, n. ; by a clause, 367.

Pluperfect tense, 56
;

its use, 310.

Positive degree, 179.

Possessive pronouns, 197-198.

Predicate, 40, 281, 287
;

its agree-
ment with the subject, 288-294.

Predicative combination, 281, 286-

318.

Prefixes of verbs, inseparable, 107,

279; separable, 108; separable
and inseparable, 109

; compound
prefixes, 110

; prefixes of sub-

stantives, 277, 4.

Prepositions, general remarks, 244-

245
; genuine prepositions, go-

verning the dative, 246
;
accu-

sative, 247; dative and accusa-

tive, 248
; spurious prepositions

governing the genitive, 249
;

dative, 250
; accusative, 251

;

dative and accusative, 252
; pre-

positions joined to adverbs, 253-

254; express the object of verbs

and adjectives, 359.

Present tense, 56, 61, 5
;

its use,

306; for the imperfect, 306, n.

1
;
for the future, 306, n. 2.

Pronominal adverbs, 211
;

indefi-

nite, 217.

Pronouns, 189-217
; personal, 191-

194
; reflective, 195

; reciprocal,

196; possessive, 197-198; de-

monstrative, 199-204; interro-

gative, 205-207; relative, 208-

210; indefinite, 213-216.

Pronunciation, 3-39.

Proper names, 114, 165.

Protasis or antecedent clause, 284.

Purpose expressed by a preposition,

378, 6
; by a clause, 381

;
mood

in clauses expressing a purpose,

314, 3.

qu, its pronunciation, 13.

Radical verbs, 73.

Reflective pronouns, 195
;
used in a

reciprocal sense, 196.
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Reflective verbs, 53; specimen, 105
;

their use, 298-300
;
verbs which

are used only in the reflective

form, 301
;

reflective verbs used

impersonally, 304
;
have the re-

flective pronoun in the accusative,

339
;
some in the dative, 339, n.

Reiterative numerals, 228.

Relative pronouns, 208-210; intro-

duce adjective clauses, 257, 2 ;

336
;

cannot be suppressed in

German, 336, n. 1.

Relative superlative of adjectives,

183-184 ;
of adverbs, 241, 2.

ric$, suffix of substantives, 272, 5.

Roots of words, 262.

rwff$tlt$, 249, n. 2.

f, its pronunciation, 15
; final, 1,

n. ; ff and p, 16.

,
termination of adverbs, 240.

'&, a contraction for c$, 191, n. 2.

fal, suffix of substantives, 272, 3
;

shewing their gender, 132, 4.

.fain, suffix of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 2.

fammt, 250.

fammtlitf, 234, n. 2.

fd, its pronunciation, 17.

:, suffix of substantives, 273,
6

; shewing their gender, 132, 3.

faon, 143, 5.

fein, its conjugation, 66, 83, n.;
verbs conjugated with fein, 67,
71 ; joined to the supine of

verbs, 318.

fcit, preposition, 250, 368; con-

junction, 257, 3; 370.

feittcm, 257, 3
;
370.

fd, suffix of substantives, 273, 3
;

shewing their gender, 1 .

fclbfl or ftlbcr, 195, n.

.fcltg, suffix of air , 1, .

Sentences, their construction, 40-49 ;

direct principal sentence, 40-47
;

inverted principal sentence, 48
;

dependent sentence, 49
; simple

and compound sentences, 280-
285. See also

'
Clauses.'

fo, pronominal adverb, 211; obso-

lete relative pronoun, 208, n. 2;
obsolete conjunction, 257, 3

;

382
;

introduces an inference,

379, 382, 383.

fo . . . ate or fo . . . fo, 376.

fo . . . au$, 257, 3
;
383.

fobatb (at*), 257, 3
;
370.

fo . . . fca&, 377.

fo lange, 257, 3.

fetter, its declension, 199
;

its use,

202.

fatten, its conjugation, 100
;

its use,

317, 5, and note.

fenter, obsolete preposition, 251, n.

fontern, 258, 259.

fonjl, 258.

fottne, 257, 3 ;
370.

fowo^t . . . ate, 258.

fl, suffix of substantives, 265.

flatt, 249.

fhfyen, its conjugation and deriva-

tion, 90, n. ; joined to the supine
of verbs, 318.

Subject and predicate, 40, 281;
agreement between subject and

predicate, 286-294.

Subjunctive mood, See 'Conjunc-
tive mood.'

Substantive clause, 283
; expresses

the subject of a sentence, 286;
the object, 360, 3G2-364.

Substantives, their kinds, 11 3-1 1C;
their gender, their

1-170; denoting

t,
or number, 169;

substantives used only in the

plural, 170
; accent of substan-

ending in if, 36.

Superlative degree of adjectives,

183-186; of adverbs.

Supine of verbs, 59
;
with babcn and

fctn. to express possibility and

necessity, 318; haa the force of

an objective genitive, 332, n. 2
;

expresses the object of a sentence,

861-362, 364; joined to cfcne,

2, n. ; expresses a purpose,
381.
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t or te, suffix of substantives, 265.

*tat, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender, 132, 7.

taufenb, 221.

Tenses of the verb, 56
;
their use,

305-311.

Terminations of conjugation, 62
;
of

the declension of substantives,

138; of adjectives, 173.

ill, its pronunciation, 8.

thrift . . . tljctlS, 258.

-tljum, suffix of substantives, 273, 6;

shewing their gender, 132, 4.

tfiun, its conjugation, 94.

Time expressed by adverbs and pre-

positions, 368
; by cases, 369

;

by a clause, 370-372
; conjunc-

tions denoting time, 257, 3.

Transitive verbs, 51
; derivation,

270, 279, 1; passive form,
295.

tro^, 249, 378.

( used for double
g,

20.

n, its pronunciation, 3.

n. its pronunciation, 4.

ufrer, preposition, 248, 368
; go-

verned by verbs, 347, 349, 359,
1

; prefix, 109.

um, prefix, 109
; preposition, 247,

368
; governed by verbs, 359, 1

;

with the supine, 381.

um . . . hriUcn, 249, 378.

un, prefixed to substantives, 277, 4;
to adjectives, 278, n.

im&cjtyatet, 249, n. 2.

unb, 258, 259.

ung, suffix of substantives, 273, 1
;

shewing their gender, 132, 3.

uncjcacfytct, preposition, 249, 378;
conjunction, 257, 3.

u ntcr, preposition, 248, 368; pre-

fix, 109.

untcrj&al&,
249.

unrceit or unfcrn, 249.

ur. prefix of substantives and adjec-
'

tives, 277, 4.

ur, ending of substantives, shewing
their gender. 132, 7.

*Ut, ending of substantives, 273, 7
;

shewing their gender, 132, 3, n.

, its pronunciation, 24.

Variative numerals, 226.

tier, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 5.

Verbals, 58.

Verbs, 50-112; subjective, objec-

tive, transitive and intransitive,

51
;
verbs conjugated with fein,

67, 71; strong verbs, 70, 71;
classification of strong verbs, 74-

91
;
weak verbs, 72

; irregular

verbs, 93-101
; specimen of the

passive voice, 103
; specimen of

.a reflective verb, 105
; compound

verbs, 106-112; use of the

active and passive forms, 295-

297; of reflective verbs, 298-

301
;
of impersonal verbs, 302-

304
;
of the tenses, 305-311

;
of

the moods, 312-316; of auxi-

liary verbs of mood, 317-318.

ermittelft, 249, 378.

ttcrmoge, 249, 378.

tet, 237
;

its degrees of comparison.
186.

ttotl, its position, 322
; joined to the

accusative or genitive, 350, n. ;

prefix of verbs, 111, 2, n.

on, preposition, 246, 378
;
used for

the genitive, 159, 333, 335;'

governed by verbs, 346, 359, 1
;

by adjectives, 359, 2.

ct, 248, 368, 378; governed by

verbs, 359, 1; by adjectives,

359, 2.

Vowels, pure, 3
; modified, 4

; long
and short, 5

; double, 6.

to, its pronunciation, 23.

hjfi^rcnb, preposition, 249, 368
;

conjunction, 257, 3
;
370.

U>anit, pronominal adverb, 211
;

in-

troduces an adjective clause, 336 ;

conjunction, 257, n.

(ten) luannen, 211.

ftag, interrogative pronoun, its de-

clension, 205; its use, 206;
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sometimes signifies
'

\\

n. 2
;
relative pronoun, 208-209

;

used for etwa, 216, n. 1.

teas fur em, its declension, 205
;

its

use, 207.

rtx'cer . . . nw$, 258.

luegen, 249, 378.

tveil, 257, 3
;
370

;
differs from ta,

379.

raetcfcfr, interrogative pronoun, its

declension, 205; its use, 207;
relative pronoun, 208, 210

;

employed for 'some,' 236,
n. 1.

reentij, 237; its degrees of compari-

son, 186.

UKtin, 257, 3; 370; differs ffom

al, 370, n. 1.
;
introduces a con-

dition, 382.

nxnn anter*, 257, 3.

rceim
gtetcty, ivenn fctyon, trenn aucfy

257, 3; 383.

roer, interrogative pronoun, its de-

clension, 205; its use, 206;
relative pronoun, 208-209

;
used

for 3emant, 216, n. 1.

tvetten, its conjugation, 68.

nnter, preposition, 247, 378
; pre-

fix, 107.

trie, pronominal adverb, 211
;
intro-

duces an adjective clause, 336
;

conjunction, 257, 3
; introduces

an adverbial clause, 37 U.

rote aucty, 257, .3
; 383.

rctetcr, prefix, 109.

257, 3.

expressed by the mood of the

verb, 314, 2
; 315, 3.

fctffen, 94.

h?o, pronominal adverb, 211
;

intro-

duces an adjective clause,

to or ircr with a preposition
annexed is used for iraS, 205 ;

conjunction, 257, 3
;
382.

n?efern, 257, 3; 382.

roofer, n?cbin, 211.

ftcbl, its degrees of comparison,
its peculiar significations, 243,

7; 258.

ircUen, its conjugation, 101
; its

use, 308, n. 1.
; 317, 6, and note.

worten, omitted, 104.

y, its pronunciation, *2~2.

9, a foreign vowel, 3.

j,
its pronunciation, 20.

jen and >fen, endings of verbs, 271.

ger, prefix, 31, 107, 279, 6.

jtj in numerals, its derivation.

218, n.

jit, 246, 368, 374, 378
;
with verbs

of choosing, appointing, and the

like, 342
;
followed by al8 tap or

urn
i\:

jufd^e, 249, 378.

jurotter, 250, 378.

5ar, 258.

jroet, its declension, 220.
,

, its derivation. 218, n.
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CHAMBERS'S EDUCATIONAL COURSE.

STANDARD READING-BOOKS, Illustrated. s. d.

Alphabet Sheet, on strong board 6

Infant School Ren.lin--sh, cts. In 14 sheets each 1

Primer, Part I. sewed, lAd.; also in limp cloth 2i

Primer, Part II .". 3

First Standard Reading-Book 6
Second Standard Reading-Book 8
Third Standard Reading-Book 1

Fourth Standard Reading-Book 1 2
Fifth Standard Reading-Book 1 4
Answers to the Arithmetical Exercises in the Standards 6
Select Poetry for Standard IV 1

Short Stories, for Standard V., First and Second Series...each 1

Literary Reader, for Standard VI 1 6

NATIONAL READING-BOOKS, Illustrated.

National Reading-Sheets. In 16 sheets each 1
16 Sheets on 8 boards * 6

National Primer, Step I. Id.
;
also in large type, l^d. ; Step II. 3

First National Reading-Book. 6
Second National Reading-Book 8
Third National Reading-Book. 1

Fourth National Reading-Book 1 6
Fifth National Reading-Book 2
Sixth National Reading-Book 2 6
Girls' Reading-Book, in three parts, each 6d.; in one vol 1 6

ENGLISH.
First Book of Reading, sewed li
Second Book of Reading, i

Simple Lessons in Reading 8
Rudiments of Knowledge 8
Lesson Book of Common Things and Ordinary Conduct 8

Spelling Book, in three parts, l^d. 6d. and 6d; also in 1 vol... 1

Spelling Vocabulary .. 6
Moral Class-Book 1 6

Composition, Introduction to, stiff wrapper, 4d. ; cloth 6

Grammar, Introduction to 6
Grammar and Composition 1 6
Narrative English Grammar, sewed, 4d. ; cloth 6
Practical English Grammar 1

Etymology, Exercises on _'

Elocution, Principles of '_'

'

.<h Language and Literature..

Etymological Kn^li.-h Dictionary . 4
llulcs for Paraphrasing. 4

la tical Structure of Sentences. 6
Friendly Advice to Pupil-teachers .0 4
Readings in English Prose

Poetry. 20
Literature...

Class-book of Science and Literature 3
Kindness to Animals.... ..1 6



CHAMBEKS'S EDUCATIONAL COURSE-continued.

WRITING AND DRAWING. *. <L

Post Copy-Books, in 15 Nos each 6

Foolscap Copy-Books, in 14 Nos /> 2

Copy Lines, Nos. 1 to 12 4
Graduated Writing-Sheets, Nos. 1 to 15 2
Freehand Drawing. First Grade Elementary 1

ii n Advanced 1
Second Grade 2

First Book of Drawing, Is.; or in two parts, sevied. each 4
Second Book of Drawing 1

Drawing Books, Progressive, in 18 Books, sewed each 1 6
Mechanical Drawing, in 3 Books, sewed! ,> 1 6
Architectural Drawing, in 3 Books, n n 2
Isoinetrical Drawing, in 2 Books, n 2

GEOGRAPHY.

Geographical Primer 6
Standard Geography, in 4 parts, 2d. each ; cloth, 3d. ; in 1 vol. 1

England, Geographical Text-Book of 9
Scotland, Standard Geography of, with Map 4

Scripture Geography, Text-Book of 10
Elements of Physical Geography 1
Standard Physical Geography, 3d. ; cloth 4
Outline Maps, 16 in a wrapper. 1 6

Or separately, folio, 2d. ; quarto, Id. each.

LARGE SCHOOL-ROOM MAPS (5 ft. 2 in. long, by 4 ft.

6 in. broad), nine, each mounted (or varnished, 2s. extra), 12
The Hemispheres, mounted (or varnished, 2s. extra) 18
School Wall-Map of the World 1 1

Atlas of Europe, containing 13 quarto Maps 6

Sixpenny Atlas, consisting of 16 octavo Maps 6
Primer Atlas, consisting of 9 quarto Maps.... 2 6

with an additional Map of India 3
School Atlas, consisting of 32 quarto and 2 folio Maps 5

HISTORY.

Ancient History 2 6

Medieval History 3

Modern History 3 6

History of Ancient Greece 2 6

History of Rome 2 I

History of the British Empire 2

English History, Leading Events in 1 6

Or, Part I. Gd.
;
Part IL Is.

History of Scotland 1 6

Questions and Answers on British History. 1

France, its History and Revolutions (School Edition) 2 6

Biography, Exemplary and Instructive 2
Historical Questions, with Answers 2 6
Historical and Miscellaneous Questions, with Answers 4 6



CHAMBERS'S EDUCATIONAL COURSE continued.

AEITHMETIC AKD MATHEMATICS. SfwetL Cloth

Arithmetical Exercises, by JOHN S. MACKAY, M.A. J. d. s. d.

PAET L The Simple Rules o 1

IL Compound Rules (Money) 1
III. Compound Rules (Weights & Measures) 1

IV. Practice, Bills of Parcels, &c. 1

V. Proportion & Vulgar & Decimal Fractions. .0

2.]

2.1

02;
2i

5
The above Five Parts in One Volume, Is. ; Answers to 6

Arithmetical Exercises, by J. S. MACKAY, M.A. Adapted to
the reauirements of the Scotch Code. Standards L IL IIL
each l.Jd. ;

Answers to 3
Tables of the Metric System, on large wall sheet 8
Arithmetic, Introduction to 1

Advanced Treatise, 2s.; Key to 2
National Arithmetical Test Cards. Six Packets. Price 9d.

each in paper cover ; in cloth case 1
Standard Arithmetical Test Cards. Six Packets each 6
Middle-class * n n n 6
Book-keeping by Single and Double Entry 1 6

by Single Entry 1
two Ruled Paper Books for Single Entry, sewed 1 3
two Ruled Paper Books for Double Entry, ., 1 3
Transactions in, by Single and Double Entry.... 6

Questions in Book-keeping, with Answers 1 6
Farm Book-keeping snced 6
Standard Algebra, Part L 3d. ; Part n. 3d. ; Part IIL 6d.;

or in 1 vol., Is. ; Answers 6

Algebra, Theoretical and Practical, 2s. Gd .
; Key to 2 6

Exercises and Problems in Algebra, with Answers 2
without Answers 1

Plane Geometry , sewed, 1 s. ; dotA, Is. Gd. ; Key 2

Explicit Euclid, 2s.
; Key 2

Books L and II. 4d. ; Books IIL and IV 4
Geometrical Chart measuring 3 ft. 4 in. by 2 ft. 4 in. 2 6
Solid and Spherical Geometry. 1 6
Mensuration of Lines, Surfaces, and Volumes, 1 6
Exercises on Mensuration, forming Key to Mensuration 2
Practical Mathematics, 3s. Gd. ; Key. 3 6
Mathematical Tables 3 6

Trigomctricul Tables 1 6

Science Manuals^
iclrick 1 i>

Uftfc r, I.I..1> ... 10
< ^try, by Professor ('nun llrown.

L.I)

: ical Geology, by James Geik

Language, by A. Findlater, LL.D
Magnetism and Elect r: 'I. A. ...

Mythology, by A. S. Murray, British Museum.
Sound, by John Cook, M.A
Zoology, by Andrew Wilson, Pb,l>



CHAMBERS'S EDUCATIONAL COURSE continued.

SCIENCE continued. s. d.

Introduction to the Sciences 1

Laws of Matter and Motion. 10
Mechanics 1

Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, and Pneumatics 10
Scientific Reader 2

Practical Chemistry, by Dr S. Macadam 2 6

Inorganic Chemistry, by Professor "Wilson 4

Zoology. 2 6
Animal Physiology 1 6
Standard Animal Physiology, Pt. I. 2d. ; Pt. II. 6d.

;
or in 1 voL 9

Vegetable Physiology 1 6
Political Economy 1 6
Miscellaneous Questions, with Answers 2 6

Electricity, by Dr Ferguson. 3 6
Scientific Charts-
Sheet 1. Matter and Motion, Is. Gd.

;
2 & 3, Mechanics, each 1 6

Each sheet mounted on rollers, 4s. 6d. ; varnished 5 6

LATIN.
Ruddiman's Latin Rudiments 10
Latin Grammar, Elementary, 2s.

;
Advanced Grammar 4

Latin Exercises, Elementary, Is. Gd. ; Advanced Exercises... 2 6

Key to Advanced Latin Exercises 2
Phasdrus's Fables 1 6

Nepos 2
Csesar 2 6
Sallust 1 6

Quintus Curtius 3
Ovid. 3
Horace 3

Virgil Bucolics, and ^Eneid I. to VI 3

^neid, Book VII. 3d. ;
Book IX 3

Livy 3
Latin Dictionary. 6

Latin-English Part : English-Latin Part each 3 6

GERMAN.
First German Reading-Book 1 6
Second German Reading-Book 2 6
German Grammar, Elementary, Is. 6d. ; Advanced Grammar.. 3

English-German Phrase-book 1 6
German Dictionary, German and English 6

German-English Part 3 6
English-German Part 3 6

Dictionary of German Synonyms. 1 6

MINOR EDUCATIONAL COURSE.
L Introduction to Reading.. .ld.

|

4. Grammatical Primer........

2. Reading Lessons..............lid. \ 5. Outlines of Geography.....l^d.
3. Arithmetical Primer.........

Answers to do.,.,. ........Id.

6. History.........................lid.
Or in 1 Vol. (Without Answers), la.
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